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Preface 

The "Contemporary Iraq" reference book« prepared by the Department of 
Arab Countries« Institute of Aslan People of the USSR Academy of Sciences, 
and other specialists« contains the baele Information on the geography« 
population and history of Iraq« on the contemporary state of its economy 
and c ulture and the state system of that country. 

The following authors participated in the e ompilation of this reference 
book: S. N. Alitovskiy ("Agriculture«" "Government System")« B. V. Veymarn 
("Architecture" and "Fine Arts")« B. M. Danzig ("General Characteristics of 
the Economy" and "Historical Sketch")« A. 0. Zybina ("A Physical-Geographic 
Outline" and "Population and Cities")« N. Idfanov ("Finance")« M. V. Malu- 
kovskiy ("Religion," "Political Parties," 'IPubllc Health," "The Press," 
"Libraries,”"Museums and Monuments," "Motion Pictures," "The Theatre" and 
"Fine Arts."), V. Myasnikov ("Iraqi-Soviet Economie Relations," "Foreign 
Trade"), M. 0. Orlov ("Trade Unions"), 8. 8. Fegov ("Armed Forces"), V. I 
Solov'ysv ("language" and "literature"), N. V. Stepanova ("Education"), 
0. Tregulova ("literature”), 0. V. Utekhina ("Sports"), A. F. Fedehenko 
("Historical Sketch"), 0. 8. Shakhbasyan ("Industry," "Transport" and 
"CflMunloatlcn”), and Ye. A. Shchukin ("A Physical-Geographic Outline"). 
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coUiVmy a:jd population 

A ho Iraqi liopublio is an independent Arab state In the 
Near îïast between 2H059' anci 37020* northern latitude, 33040' 
and 47o40* eastern longitude, ’ 'iß 

In the north Iraq borders on Turkey, in the oast on Iran 
in the south on Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and in the west on Syria 
and Jordan, xn the southeast, 50 kilometers of the Iraqi coast 
is washed by the Persian Gulf. The total length of the coun¬ 
try's borders is about 3,300 kilometers. Its area is 444.442 
square kilometers. — * 

Iraq occupies a strategically important territory. It is 
located at the intersection of the airlines and land routes run¬ 
ning from Europe to India and the Par East. 

* 

A Physical-Geographic Outline 

Topography. The country*s topography may be divided into 
four parts: the highlands (Iraqi Kurdistan) in the north and 
northeast, the Al Jassir (Upper llesopotamia) desert plateau in 
the west, the -lo sopo tamia n lowland or Lower llesopotamia (Al-Iraq 
A1 Arabi) in the center and the south, and the periphery of the 
Jyrian-Arabian tableland (desert region) in the* southv/est. 

¿he Iraqi higaland consists of parallel ranges of folded 
mountains (a branch of the main Armenian Tav/r-Jabal Ab jad, and 
the northwestern peripheral ranges of the Kagros mountain sys¬ 
tem) nado up of limestone, gypsum, márl and sandstone. Their 
average altitude is 2,000-2,500 meters above sea level. The 
highest nountaihs(over 3,000 meters) are found on the Iraoi- 
rurklsh border and between the Large and Small Zab rivers‘(left 

Ti^ris)» The trend of the mountains is com¬ 
plicated. The mountain ranges are mado un of geological layers 
their crests aro frequently flat or plateau-like, and their * 
slopes are steep. To the south the mountain ranges are lower 
and gradually change to » rooky piedmont and then to the A1 Jazir 
hills. 

The mountain ranges of the Iraqi highland are cut through 
by gorges formed by numerous creeks and rivulets. The large 
fertile Erbil plain extends from the northwest to the southeast, 
bolow the place where the Large Zab river discharges into the 
Tigris. To the north of it, between the Tigris and the Khazir 
(a tributary of the Largo Zab) is the Keromelis tableland, a 
fertile region occasionally referred to as the Chaldean plain. 

A1 Jazir is a high plain (its average altitude is 200-450 
meters above sea level), which is criss-crossed by small moun¬ 
tain ranges in some areas: in the north by the Jabal Sinjar 
mountains (highest elevation 1,359 meters) extending from the 
southv/est to tho northeast, and in the south by the Zagros spurs 
Jabal Ilamrin (520 motors) running from tho northwest to the south 
oast. A1 Jazir is primarily a lifeless desert covered with sand 
and gravel, or hilly dry stoppe with meager vegetation# 5Tho 
monotony of tho landscape is relieved only by numerous dry river¬ 
beds (wadis) and scattered small sandy hills (tells). 

Becoming gradually lower tov/ards the south, the A1 Jazir 
north of Baghdad changes to a Vast plain of Lov/or Mesopotamia 
(see note) averaging 100 meters above sea level. Made up of 



tho river drifts from the Tigris and Euphrates which flow down 
the southwestern slopes of the Zagros, that lowland continuos 
to expand in a southeasterly direction because of the enormous 
quantities of silt and sand settling down where tho Shatt al» 
Arab discharges into the Persian Gulf. In the past one thous¬ 
and years alone tho shoreline has moved over 50 kilometers from 
its original place. In the southwest the Hosopotamian lowland 
gradually changes to the low desert tablelands of Syria and 
Arabia, and in tho north and oast it is limited by tho steep 
mountain range along tho periphery of tho Armenian and Iranian 
highlands. Diodes made up of crystalline rock and resembling 
high mountains from a distance are frequently seen on the rela¬ 
tively flat surface of the Ho sopotamian lowland 
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(note. It is assumed that the small cuestas on tho v/oî;tern 
plain formed by residual rocks account for the country’s name 
Iraq, which means "precipitous coasts). 

Tho southern part of tho Hosopotamian lowland in the area 
of the Tigris, and Euphrates confluence is highly swamped, as 
tho surround'^errain is covered by flood waters every year. 
The inhabited points in this area are located on the narrow 
"dry" strips of alluvial soil deposited by the rivers. 

Tho soil in lower Hesopotamia is very fertile. Dut, as 
in Upper Hosonotamia, artificial irrigation is required because 
of the lack of rain, and the Tigris arid Euphrates have long 
boon used for such purposes • 

The eastern peripheries of tho Syrian-Arabian tableland 
are slightly inclined toward the Euphrates valley. This is 
primarily a rocky and partially sandy terrain rising to 450- 
S00 motors above sea level. The tableland is criss-crossed by 
numerous wadis which are dry for the better part of t ar. 

Minerals. The Iraqi soil is rich in oil the known reserves 
of which are estimated at 3.5 billion tons, which is «J?« 
10'i of the rosorvos in tho capitalist world. The major oilfields 
are located in tho Zagros foothills (Kirkuk and Khanaqin areas), 
and in tho south (west of Dasrah, in tho As Zubayr and Ar Rumaila 
areas). 

The deposits found in Iraqi soil include also coal, asphalt, 
iron ore, sulphur, copper, lignite, salt, marble and gypsum. 
Iran has enormous reserves of natural gas which has not yet been 

1 
used for industrial purposes 

The Iraqi soil has not been adequately prospected. 

Climate. Tho greater part of tho Iraqi territory is located 
in tho sono of tho subtropical Mediterranean climate cluxraoter- 
isod by dry summers and i/arm rainy winters. Detwoen t! middio 
of June and the middle of September the moan temperature in 
most of tho country does not exceed 35°» rising on ®on¡, «.* 
to 57°» the moan winter temperature is 9° and 7°. In the north 
orn areas of the country the winter temperature occasionally 
dror>a to V o and there is snowfall. Tho daily tongerature 
fluctuations are quite considerable (up to 30 )• ^16 climate o 
Southern Iraq is tropical. 

Precipitation in the south is meager, from 100 mm in the 
southwest to l60 ram at Dasrah and ICO mm in Baghdad ; in the north 
it is somewhat better* about 300 mm on the plain and 500-700 ram 
* 
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in the mountainous terrain. It usually rains in winter. The 
dry period is very well defined (in Baghad it lasts 220 days, 
from April through November). 

Dry, cool winds blowing in a northern and northwestern dir»9 
cction (“shimal") are prevalent in Iraq in the spring and early 
summer. They usually blot/ from 3 to 20 days in succession, and 
after a short time interval for another ^0 days.l Qontlo in the 
morning, the wind roaches its highest force by mid»day, ||ln the 
deserts the »shinal" produces big sandstorms. ^In July the winds 
change their direction. The simooms blowing from the Arabian 
desert bring hot* fine sand. This produces a sharp rise in temp» 
era ture. The simooms aro dangerous for people caught on the 
roads. 

liirages are frequently observable in the southern areas of | 
Iraq, 

Rivers and lakes. Tigris and Euphrates, the two largest 
rivers of ¡Southwest Asia flow on Iraqi territory. 

The ISurihratos (A1 Furat in ;lrabic, 2,300 kilometers long) 
the confluence of 
kilometers long) 

originates in Turkey in the Van lake area by 
two rive; s »» ICarasu (Western Euphrates, h50 
and Murat (Eastern Euphrates, 6?0 kilometers long). The Euph¬ 
rates flo’./s over a distance of 953 kilometers in Turkey, then 
enters Syria (14? kilometers), and finally enters Iraq at the 
town of Ábu-ICemal. There the river flows to the east, then 
turns south and runs almost parallel to the Tigris, The Euph¬ 
rates and Tigris aro closest to each other at Baghdad where 
they are connected by a canal (30 kilometers). To the south of 
Baghdad, near the town oí* Musaib, tho Euphrates is divided into 
tx;o sleeves (artificial canals): Hindiyah, tho western sleeve, 
and ilillah, the eastern. The Ilindiyah and Hillah flow parallel I 
to each other over a distance of 200 kilometers and are con¬ 
nected noar tho town of Saraawah, The canals irrigate a large 
agricultural area with numerous orchards and date palm groves. 
Near tho town of An Nasiriyah tho Euphrates is divided into two 
sleeves, the north sleeve running to the Tigris noar the town of 
A1 ‘luma, and tho southern noar tho town of Qarmat-Ali (15 kilo¬ 
meters north of Basrah). 

Tho Tigris viver (In Arabic ¿d Eijlah, 1,71^ kilometers 
long), originates in the mountains of Southeastern Turkey at an 

It flowr about 300 kilometers in Tur- altitudo of 1,155 motors, 
key and then enters Iraq, 

At its upner roachos the Tigris is a swift-flowing deep 
mountain river. Turning south, it enters a deep, narrow gorge 
(about 7 motors wide) and cuts across the Jabal llamrin mountain 
range. Unlike tho Euphrates, tho Tigris has numerous tributaries in 
Iraq. Tho Great (392 kn) and Small (400 Ian) Zab rivers flow into 
it to tho south of Mosul, and tho Azym river (230 Ian) near tho 
town of Balad, and 70 Inn south of Baghdad the Tigris takes in 
tho JJiyala Rivor (3n6 Ion). A sloovo of tho Tigris, tho Shatt 
al-Garraf canal, branches off tho main rivor noar tho tox/n of 
Kut and connects it with tho Euphrates; that canal irrigates 
an area of 250,000 hectares. 

In Lower Mesopotamia the Tigris and Euphrates rivers flow 
owly through broad valleys within lev; banks on flat terrain 

forming numerous interlaced eleeven which are lost in the swamps. 

Near the town of A1 liurna tho Tigrie and Euphratee become 
a single rivor, Shatt al-Arab, which runs into the Persian Gulf 
in the form of several sleeves. The Shatt al-Arab is 187 Ion 
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lone, and its avora/ro v/idth is 500 rooters. This quiet plain 
river flowins in a broad valley supplies water to the canal 
system built to irrigate the date palm plantations. 

Although the Iraqi shoreline is about 50 kilometers lone, 
tho country can bo entered only alonft tho Shatt a1»Arab because 
the remaining part of tho coast is swampy. 

«nao Tigris and Euphrates aro tho most important r/atcruays 
connectia," tho intorfluvo with Syria, Asia Ilinor and tho Persian 
Gulf. [©wovor, thoy aro only navigable alonn tho lov/or roaches 
(up to Baghdad), althru^i small river boats can sail up tho 
Tigris all tho way to tho tov/n of IIosul, and on tho Euphrates 
to the town of Kbit ah. Passengers and freifjht along tho middle 
and UTTOor reaches aro carried on local bo Hums, rafts, flat* 
bottom barges, goofahs and kelloks (wooden boats kept on the water 
by air»filled bags made of sheepskin and goatskin) 

Tho Shatt al»Arab is deeper than the Tigris and Euphrates 
(7-n rooters), but the shoals and drifts in its lower reaches 
make navigation difficult. A special canal, 90 meters wide and 
7 motors doop, was built for the large seagoing vessels sailing 
up tho river to Basrah, 

The water level in tho Iraqi rivers is unstable. The low¬ 
est level occurs in July»November, and the highest in April* 
May when the snow in the mountains begins to molt. 

The hydropower resources of the Iraqi rivers have not yet 
been utilised. (Their estimated potential is 33 million kilo 
watts.)• 

Unlike the Nile Valley in Egypt, the natural conditions 
of tho Tigris and Euphrates valleys are less convenient for ir» 
rigation systemss these rivers cannot bo relied upon to main¬ 
tain the continuous fertility of tho soil, while the diffarencos 
in their water level requires complicated technical calculations 
to establish on appropriate irrigation network. Considerable 
agricultural areas are covered with water during the spring 
fíoods and become swampy because of tho absence of appropriate 
installations designed to control tho drainage. About 17 billion 
cubic motors of water, that is about 26'^ of the entire drainage, 
are currently being used for irrigation purposes. 

Lov/or Mesopotamia is replete v/ith lakes, Thoy cover a 
total area of moro than 9,000 square kilomoters, lOany of them 
dry up during tho lox/»water season, and overflow their banks 
during tho river floods. The moot important Iraqi laicos ares 
Mawr al-IIammar (2,500 square kilomoters) formed by tho overflow 
of tho Eirohratoo between tho towns of An»Nasiriyah and Basrah; 
Ilawr al»:r.uoyza (on tho Iraqi territory, 1,200 square kilometers) 
between the towns of Amara and Al-Kurna; Ilawr al»Saniyah be- 
tween the towns.of Nut and Amara; Bahr-Xajaf near the tov/n of 
Najaf formed by tho ovorflov/ of tho Ilindiyah canal; Ilabbaniyah 
(v/ost of Baghdad); Sarsar (between tho tov/ns of Samarra and and 
Hit); Shariyah (v/ost of Samarra); and Suwayqiyah (north of But). 

Soil. Meadow and alluvial-moadow soils are prevalent in 
most of Lower Mosopotamia as well as along the valleys of the 
Tigris and Euphrates and their tributaries in Upper Mesopotamia, 
A considerable part of that soil is subjected to salinisation. 
Takyr soil and solonchaks aro frequently found in the eastern 
part of tho Mesopotamian lowland. Steppe»typo gray soil is 
most prevalent in Upper Mesopotamia, brov/n soil in its higher 
areas and mountain»chostnut soil in tho Kurdish mountains of 
the northeast. 

- 
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'¿'lio vofjotation of Iraq is for tho noot part of a semi» 
desert typo (cereals, spinoy crass, wormwood, astracal, and 
spring opiiemors v/hich dry up during the dry summor season), 
and, in the south, desert vegetation. Richer vegetation is 
found only along the rivers: tamaris!:, Euphrates poplar and 
willow, and in tho damn shady mountain valleys dense broad» 
loaf oa!: and plane tree forests. Spinoy brushwood and sparse 
fine forests arc found at tho foot of tho mountain ranges, 
¡Icditcrranean «»typo forests including small oak, pistachio and 
junipor forests are found in tho ilurdish mountains, mostly on 
tho southorn slo-oos. 

of Upper Ho copotamia the palm trees do not produce any fruit; 
they aro used for decorative purposes and for the protection 
of other fruit trees from the sun. Peaches, apricots, pome» 
granates, plums, figs, pistachio, oranges, almonds, etc. grot; 
well in the shade of tho date palms. Ã broad strip of date 
groves extends in the couth along the Shatt al»Arab (about 
33 million trees). Those palms produce fruit. A single palm 
tree may produce 250 kilograms of dates a year. 

Jato nalms are cultivated on a largo scale. In tho north 

The crops raised in tho northern areas, v/hich are char¬ 
acterised by dry farming, consist mostly of barley, wheat and 
legumes. Uhcat, barley, rice and cotton are raised on the 
irrigated fields in tho south. Truel: gardening is prevalent in 
tho south as well as in tho north. 

Iraq has a diversified animal kingdom: it includes gazelles, 
wild donkeys (onagers), boars (on the rood banks of Shatt al»Arab 
striped hyenas, jackals, steppe lynx (oaraqalami), leopards, 
foxes, and boars (in tho Kurdistan forests). There are also 
tigers and ostriches v/hich are usually rare in Southwest Asia. 
Reptiles arc found cveryv/hero. »’ator fowl, such as flamingoes. 
herons, pelicans, auks, wild ducks, geese, etc., are found in 
abundance on the river banks, especially in the south. 

There are many insect pests: solpuga, scorpions, mosquitoes 
and grasshoppers. 

Tho Persian Gulf and tho Iraqi rivers abound in fish: her* 
ring, sheat-fish, carp, etc. Sharks from the Persian Gulf 
enter the Ghatt al»Arab in summer. 

), 

Coral and mollusks are 
found in the warm v/ators of tho Persian Gulf. 

R Population and Cities 

The size and density of tho population. In 19^3 the Iraqi 
population amounted to 6,937,^-6 people, including 3,502,79? men 
and 3,^3^-,629 v/omon. 

According to tho latest census (1957), the population of 
the cities and administrative centers amounted to 2,4^6.^-43 
people (39.2/)), and in the rural areas 3,787,622 (59»7;í)í there 
wore 65,395 nomads (1,1.)), 

The distribution of the population by liwa (province) is 
shown in Table 1. 
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ble 
Distribution of the Population 

by Litm in 19^3 

Population 

Baghdad 1, 
lias rah 
IIosul 
Kirlcuk 
Erbil 
Diyala 
Amara 
Kut 
Nasiriyah 
Divaniyah 
Kerbe la 
Hamadi 
¡Chilla 
Sulaymaniyah 

549,63¾ 
576,115 
019,979 
430,666 
235,489 
359,482 
337,314 
310,630 
474,228 
499,984 
300,354 
230,294 
335,016 
319,771 

Area in 
Icn^ 
19,922 
15,022 
50,331 
19,543 
15,315 
15,742 
17,945 
14,814 
14,452 
33,343 
7,170 

137,969 
6,389 

11,993 

The copulation srov/a at a relatively fast rate* it in¬ 
creased by 34;í be tafeen 1950 and I960, The high birth rate in 
Iraq is also characterised by a very considerable mortality 
(particularly among children). 

The population distribution is quite uneven in the country. 
The highest population density is found in the Baghdad and Bas¬ 
rah litfas (30 and 32 persons per square kilometer, respectively). 
The population is very sparse in the areas adjoining the Syrian- 
Arabian desert (1 person per square kilometer). The population 
density is very high in the areas of irrigation agricultre of 
Central and Southern Iraqi the population density there is 126 
people per one square kilometer, 

¡fetionalities, Iraq is a multinational country. The Arabs 
aooount for about 78',« of the population, and Kurds for about 16>j 
the other nationalities living in Iraq include Turkmenian (about 
140,000), Assyrians (about 60,000), Chaldoans (about 86,000), 

nians (about 20,000), Turks, Iranians, etc. 

The Arabs live mostly in the Central and Southern livas 
(in the Baghdad and Basrah lives they aooount for over 90;¿ of 
the population). 

The bulk of the Arab population is settled in the cities 
and villages along the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. The Arabs 
of the settled tribes engage in agriculture. The follaheen- 
noasants, as a rule, live in villages, in houses built of baked 
clay or reeds. The nomads belong mostly to the Anasa, Daflr and 
Shammar tribes. The Anasa tribesmen roam in tho western part of 
Iraq, frequently crossing the Syrian borders; the Dafir tribe is 
found in the southwestern part of the country, including the 
neutral sone between Iraq and Sar** 
tribe is in tho Al-Jazir area. 

rabia) and the Shammer 

An increasing number of nomads havo been changing to a 
settled way of life in recont years because of the failure of 
the nomadic economy. In monarchist Iraq the change of the 
nomadic and semlnomadlo tribes to a settled way of life was 
accompanied by the assignment of the land and water sources to 
the tribal chiefs tfhioh subjected the nomads to still greater 
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The republican government abolished the tribal lav/s under 
vdiich the tribal organizations trero dependent on tho Sheikhs, 
The lic¿uidation of the tribal legacy amon;': the Iraqi people is 
a complicated and lengthy process which can bo accelerated by 
economic and cultural development, of tho country, 

Tho Kurds, tho largest national minority next to the Arabs, 
reside mostly in the northern and northeastern areas of tho 
country (;>ulaymaniyah, Erbil and Kirkuk liv/as, and the eastern 
part of tho llosul and Diyala liv/as). They are a settled and 
scrainonadic people. The old tribal system still persists amons 
the Kurdish tribes, 

Tho Kurdish villages are usually found in tho mountain 
valleys, Tho Kurds live in clay houses built on the terraces 
of mountain slopes. Their economy consists of agriculture and 
nomadic cattle raising. There are relatively few nomads anon# 
tho Kurds, 

Tho few Kurds living in the Iraqi cities are craftsmen and 
tradesmen? but they do not lose thair ties with their tribes, 

'Hie Yczidi Kurds populating the area northeast of llosul 
are isolated from the others, 

Tho Assyrians are direct descendants of the country's an¬ 
cient population. In tho First V.'orld Uar tho Assyrians, most of 
whom 15.vod in Turkey, sided with llussia against their oppressors, 
the Turkish pashas. After the withdrawal of the Russian army, 
tho British moved the Assyrians to Iran and then partially to 
Iraq hoping to use them in the scruple against the Arab and Kurd 
ish national liberation movement. They had been promised the 
ostaloLishnent of an independent Assyrian state in return. Acting 
as pacifiers, the Assyrians antagonizedHthe Arab and Kurdish pop¬ 
ulation. Assyrian pograms, abetted and aided by the police and 
the troops, wore frequent events in Iraq, 

The Turkmenians wore settled in Iraq by tho Turkish govern¬ 
ment to guard the major roads. They now populate the area along 
the Arab-Kurdish ethnic border. 

Armenians, The majority of the Armenians now living in 
Iraq settled there at the end of the XIX and first quarter of 
the XX century, that is during the mass flight of Armenians to 
the Arab East prompted by the persecution on tho part of the 
Turkish government, 
Mosul, 

Tie y live mostly in Baghdad, Basrah and 

The Chaldeans are the ancient inhabitants of the interfluve. 
They live in the Baghdad, Mosul, Basrah, Amara, Kut, Kirkuk and 
Sulaymaniyah liv/as. 

Social structure. Official Iraqi statistics do not contain 
any figures on the social composition of the population. Accord« 
ing to incomplete figures, agriculture accounts for 70'á of tho 
gainfully occupied population, industry (including the oil in¬ 
dustry) about 6,4 4, transport 2,5?4 and trade and personal ser¬ 
vices ITo. The bulk of the rural population consists of land- 
poor and landless peasants, tenant farmers and seasonal farmhands. 

The urban proletariat employed in industry and transport 
numbers about 100,000 people. The rural proletariat consists of 
200,000 permanent and seasonal agricultural workers (according 
to the 1958**1959 figures). 
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Cities. About 40;i of the population live in cities. The 
largest Iraqi cities are Baghdad, Basrah and Mosul; the popu* 
lation of the other towns does not exceed 50,000 people. The 
cities are located primarily along the river banks or at the 
intersection of the ancient trade routes. 

Baghdad is tho capital of the ancient Iraqi republic (pop¬ 
ulation about one million). The city extends along both banks 
of the Tigris river where it is closest to the Euphrates, at tho 
intersection of the historical caravan routes connecting Turkey, 
Iran, Arabia and the Mediterranean coast. 

r:_. - , É..ÍI® ■ 
Baghdad was founded in 762. It became a political, cultural 

and economic center of tho Near East in the reign of the Abbasides 
caliphate (ÏX-XII centuries). According to Arabian authors, Bagh¬ 
dad had over a million population in XÏ-XII centuries. This 
beautiful city is the subject of numerous legends and traditions 
the most popular of which is the story of the "Thousand and One 
Nights". 

Baghdad was destroyed during the Mongolian invasion (1258), 
and lost its impportance for a long time. 

At present Baghdad is the center of the political, economic . 
and cultural life of the Iraqi Uepublic. 

More than half of all the country’s industrial enterprises, 
employing 63.4 > of the industrial workers, are in Baghdad, It has 
a well developed light industry (textile, food, rug-making and 
other enterprises), metal-working and handicraft services. The 
largest oil refining plant in the country is located in the Bagh¬ 
dad suburb (Dora). 

Baghdad is an important transportation center, trade and 
transshipment point of international importance. 

In the past 20 years the larger part of the city moved to 
the left bank of the Tigris, On the right bank are the indust¬ 
rial enterprises, the airport, the railroad and river stations. 
/Iso, tho foreign embassies. Several bridges connect tho right 
and left banks of the Tigris. The central part of the city con¬ 
sists of the At-Takhrir (Liberation Square) and the liarun ar- 
Rashid and Saadun streets. Located there also are the govern¬ 
ment institutions, offices, cinemas, hotels, restaurants, cafes 
and stores. But as soon as one turns into one of the numerous 
narrow alleys ono finds oneself in the old Baghdad: unpaved 
streets and old littlo houses without running water or sewage. 
But oven those old littlo houses are modern by comparison t/ith 
the sarifs, tho shanties built of clay, palm branches and pieces 
of tin. Those are occupied by the poor people driven from the 
villages by hunger and poverty and forced to look for their means 
of existence on tho streets of the large cities. The Republican 
government is taking measures designed to eliminate the city 
slums; now residential buildings are going up in their places. 

The "Suq", famous Baghdad indoor market, begins near the 
liarun ar-Rashid street. Close to one another, rows of little 
stores, tents and stalls full of all sorts of merchandise are 
crowded un.o.' sheds. Artisans are working in their shops pro¬ 
ducing various household items and souvenirs. By five-six o’clock 
in the afternoon the businoss is brought to a close and ths market 
1, d,„rtod. ■P.- - 

The clothing worn by the city people consist of a c* ..’ful 
mixture of national costumes and European dress. 

i:-.'. * 
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Tho non v/oar Ion," shirts with bloc!: or brovn robos over 
thorn. Tho hoad^oar consists of a '»kuflyah", a kerchief supported 
by an ’'oqlom", a v/oolon braid. A modorn Jacket Is occasionally 
worn over tho Ion,': shirt which extends down to tho anklos. The 
intelligentsia and youth wear litfit European costumes. Tho clorcy 
v/oar turbans. Pilgrims re turning from Karbala, a holy city of 
the Shi^itos, enjoy special privileges: their hoad^ear is decor¬ 
ated with fvroen, pink and cráneo korchiefs made of silk, 

Hie women also wear European and national clothing* Tlio 
latter consist of a black cov/n extendine dov/n to the anklos and 
a blade robe or "abaya11, Bracelets adorn their wrists and san¬ 
dals arc worn on their foot. The hands, feet, cheeks and tip of 
tho nose of many women are tattooed. 

Tho villagers v/oar only national clothes. 

Basrah, the second largest and most important town of Iraq 
(327,000 population) is located on the ri^ht bank of Shatt 
al-Arab, approximately 110 kilometers from the mouth of that 
river. 

Basrah v/as founded by Arabs in 637. It rapidly developed 
into a trading center between tho Wear East and* India, The tov/n 
reached its peak of prosperity during the Caliphate. Later, in 
tho period of the Osman empire, tho trade routes shifted west¬ 
ward and Basrah became an out-of-the-way tov/n. The tov/n became 
prosperous a^ain at the end of the XIX century due to tho con¬ 
struction of tho Baghdad railroad line with a terminal point at 
Basrah, 

I 

.lodern Barrah, the Seagate of Iraq, is an important busi¬ 
ness and indi.,.-rial center; a railroad and highway connected 
tho tov/n v/ith the interior of the country and tho neighboring 
states. There is a largo airport near tho tov/n. Almost all of 
Iraq’s exports (except oil) and imports pass through Basrah 
(including CO !, of tho world’s date export), 

Basrah is the center of the textile (mostly woolen manu¬ 
factures) and food (date processing) industries. 

The port of Basrah, located on the bank of the Shatt al- 
Arab, can accommodate ocean-going vessels, Tho piers cover a 
distance of 1.5 kilometers, and about 15 large ships can be 
moored there at one time. The depths of tho harbor is 9 meters. 
The annual freight turnover is about two million tons. Tho rsort 
is equipped v/ith pov/erful cranes, refrigeration facilities and 
v/arohouses. It also has small shipbuilding and ship repair facil¬ 
ities. Basrah is a transshipment point for freights carried to 
tho neighboring countries. The city administration is located 
in tho port. 

'Hie lifo of Basrah is concentrated on the rivor. Fast, 
modorn cutters, and a large variety of boats, barges and fel¬ 
uccas are the chief moans of transport connecting tho city v/ith 
tho surrounding inhabited points. Tho network of canals running 
through tho city is is chock-full of rov/boats. The canals aro 
spanned by bridges, and during tho high tide the water reaches 
the houses. The modern part of tho tov/n consists of broad 
streets v/ith houses nestled in palm groves and fruit orchards. 
Tho Shatt al-Arab bank is used for recreation and evening strolls. 

Tho town of Az Zubayr, tho oil-producing center of Southern 
Iraq, has recently come into being not far from Basrah near the 
old Euphrates riverbed. An oil pipeline connects tho oilfields 
belonging to tho Basrah Petroleum Company v/ith the port of A1 Faw. 



Mosul, the third largest town of Iraq (population 100,000), 
is tho business and industrial center of the north. It is sit« 
uatod on tho rirrht bank of the Tigris, Jti-00 kilometers north of 
Ûa,"hdad, at tho intersection of tho ancient trade routes which 
ran from tho Clack Sea to Baghdad and from the Mediterranean to 
Iran (through tho Mawanduz pass), Mosul vías founded in the VI 
century not far from tho ruins of the ancient Assyrian capital 
of Nineveh. The qity was built in the shape of an amphitheatre 
on one of tho spurs of tho Jabal Sinjar mountain ranso. The 
houso<s with their flat roofs and windows facing a courtyard are 
built of cray stone. 
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Mosul is a larco conter of railroad linos and motor roads. 
A railroad line connects it with Baghdad and tho Syrian border, 
and an asphalt highway with Kirkuk, the Turkish and Iranian 
borders. Tho town has a textile mill, cement plant and sugar 
refinery, leather-footwear and flour-milling enterprises. Mosul 
is also tho center of a brisk trade in grain, cattle and fruit. 

Kirkuk (population 90,000) is tho largest center of the 
Iraqi oil industry. It is connected to the Mediterranean ports 
of Caniyas, Tripoli and Jaffa by oil pipelines. It is also con« 
nectod to Baghdad by a railroad line, Kirkuk has an oil-refining 
plant and a handicraft industry producing woolen and cotton fab« 
rics and leather and pottery products. There are warm mineral 
springs near Kirkuk, 

Najaf (population 7^,000) and Karbala (population 45,000) 
are the holy cities of the Shi'itos; the tombs of the main 
Shi*ite imams,Ali and his son Uusein, are found there. Pilgrim* 
age is a considerable source of revenue to tho treasury and 
clergy. Most of the items produced in those tov/ns are of re« 
ligious significance. 

Language 

live official language of the Iraq Republic is Arabic. 

The Arabian peninsula is the birthplace of the Arabic lang« 
uago. Evidence of tho existence of an intertribal literary 
language among the Arabs has reached us in the form of tho 
peatry of tho bodouin nomads of the V«7II centuries and the Koran 
(first half of the VII century). 

By tho middle of tho VII century tho Arabic language v/as 
enriehod by a finalized v/ritton language. 

EmHS 
Arabic is a Semitic language. Its alphabet is traceable 

back to the Phoenicians. Tho v/riting is from right to loft. 
Only consonants and long vowols arc expressed in writing. Rouble 
consonant;, and short vowel sounds aro not indicated by letters. 
In other words, the written image of a word merely represents 
its "skeleton"• Oocauso of this, certain words or their gram« 
matieal forms can bo properly understood only in contexts, as 
the graphic portrayal of such opposite concepts as muttahud 
(oppressor) and muttahad (oppressed) is identical. A system of 
above« and undor«lino symbols, or "karakates" (more sounds) is 

i 

Tho modern Arabic language exists in tho form of a literary 
language and regional dialects. The literary language is the 
samo for all tho Arab countries. There are only some stylistic 
characteristics and local expressions that can be used to doterm« 
ine the national origin of a particular text. Local dialect has 
also loft its imprint on the manner of reading literary texts by 
Arabs. 
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used to express all the sounds of a particular t/ord. Cut those 
sound symbols arc, as a rule, used only in dictionaries, text» 
boohs, collected articles and poems. 

Charactoristic of the Arab lanfrua^e consonants arc the 
roar palatal and uvular sounds: !:, x, and 25 guttural coason» 
ants: connectives: ldi(h) * (guttural explosivcO and pharyngeal 2. 
(sound produced by contraction of pharyngeal muscles), :: (v/hlsper 
produced by contraction of pharyngeal muscles); emphatic conson¬ 
ants (stress-articulated) t, d, s, n; interdental s, zj labial u; 
and affricates j. 

The vocalism includes the short vov/els a, i and u and the 
lonrr vowels a, i and u with different shades of pronounciation, 
dependin'? on their positions. 

Internal inflection plays an important part in the word 
formtion. The major component of a word is the stem which in 
most cases consists of three consonants. The words and their 
forms arc produced by chauvin-:: the vowel sound of the stem (in¬ 
ternal inflection), as well as by the external and internal 
affixation. Tor example, the stem h'i'3 expressing the idea of 
writing, can bo used to form the following: HaTaBa 'he wrote'; 
KiTaQun »description', 'book*; ICuTiTa 'it v;as v;rittcn' 3 naKTuBun 
'v/ritten*, 'letter*; malffaBun ' v;r it in;" place*, »office*, etc. 

Nouns, adjectives, numerals and participles are charactor- 
iacd by gender, number, case and specificity, 'flioro arc tx;o 
ponders in the grammar and feminine; in addition to tho singular 
and pleural, there arc also dual numbers; there are three cases: 
nominative, ¡Tcnitive and objective; the indefinite articles -n 
follows the name, and tho definite article al- precedes it. If 
a word bovins with one of the following sounds -- t, s, d, s, 
r, n, s, sh, s, d, t, n, 1, n, tho "l“ of the articlc”*is assim- 
ilatod with that’soundi as for example: as-salam ya-s-sadaha^ 
v;hich moans "peace and friendship", Most of tho nouns and a con¬ 
siderable number of adjectives form the pleural by means of in¬ 
ternal inflection: NuTaBun 'bool:' -- KuTuBun 'books', NafaSun 
•a si,yh' -- aMfaSun »sighs', KaBiRun ' lar^e one* -- KiBaRun 
'larrro ones', 

A verb my indicate quality in addition to action, for ex¬ 
ample: ;7haSulla -- »to bo pretty», 

Tho past and prosent-future tenses aro characterised by a 
norpholorrical construction: kataba 'he has written*, 'ho wrote'; 
iaktubu *ho is witin^», *ho \;ill write'. The future tense can 
bo expressed more specifically by tho use of the particle saufa 
and saufa* saufa iaktubu, sayaktubu 'ho will bo writing*» *hc 
will write'. The verb kana 'to bo' can bo used to express such 
tensos as the past perfect: kana lad kataba 'ho liad already 
Witten'; past iterativo: iakunu or sayakunu lead kataba ' he 
will have written'. The participle of the active mood is occas¬ 
ionally used to express an imperfect tense; huua Itatibun ' he 
has boon wit in;?' • 

There are five voices: indicative^flvativc, subjunctive, 
conditional and intensive. Tuero is rM^^^Ktitive. its function 
boinr: performed by tho typo of action. form semantic- 
morphological categories which in Russiah^Jpbisa are referred 
to as "typos" (Russian term: poroda). There are 10 such "types" 
formed by verbs with throe-consonant stems. The "types" exnresa 
refloxivity, reciprocity, causation, conativity and intensity of 
action, and thoy are comparable in moaning to the Russian verbs 
with prefixes. 

I- 

\ 

. 
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Charaetoristic of the syntax is the position of tho predi¬ 
cate verb beforo tho noun subject. The adjectival attribute 
follov/s tbT definable noun. 

Tho Iraqi dialoct developed in tho VII contury from the 
apokon Arabic language under tho influence of the Aramaic sub¬ 
stratum, 

... 

Unlike tho Syrian and Egyptian dialects, tho literary form 
of tho Arabic lansuaso is more fully roprosontod in tho Iraqi 
dialoot, Tho interdental a and a, as v/oll as tho affricate j 
aa a rule retained their original sound, K in most cases changes 
to ch; thus they say bachir •tomorrov/* not bakir, sichchin »knife* 
not sllckin, and chan *v;as»> not lean, IC, as in many Bedouin dia¬ 
lects of the other Arab countries, sounds like sî for example, 
sahua, not kahua, as in a literal pronounciation, and not áhua 
as in Syrian or Egyptian dialects; fjolet lak »I told you' in¬ 
stead of tho literary kultu laica, ote. But in certain printed 
v/ords and religious terms k and le retain their sound. For ex¬ 
ample, the words kutab »book* and al-kuran »Koran* are pronounced 
literally, Tho emphatic sound d is articulated particularly in¬ 
tensively by tho Iraqi, and sounds close to z. 

The lexical composition of the Iraqi dialoct which con¬ 
sists primarily of ancient Arabic words contains certain »Aramisms* 
in a small number of loan-words from tho Persian and Turkish 
lanffua^os. Only one of the several synonyms included in the 
dictionary of the literary Arab lanrrua^e is usually retained; 
some of tho words acquired different meanings. 

The lexical disparity between the literary lansuace and the 
dialect can be judged by the following examples, 

Literary lanirua^e Iraqi dialect English translation 

ma (i)smuka 
maza turidu 
ko if a sihhatulca 
ma liaza 
ayna tazhabu 
tom 
hasan (an) 

shissnak 
shitrid 
shlonak 
shinu haza 
yen rayilch 
eshßad 
zen 

what's your name? 
what do you want? 
hov; do you feel? 
what is this? 
where are you soins? 
hov; much (many)? 
sood 

The paradisms of the verb conjugation in the dialect do 
not contain the personal forms of the dual number, while the 
other forms differ from the literary form in their internal and 
external inflections, ’./e will cito the verbs daraba »to strike* 
and la taba 'to write* as an examole. 

Literary form 

Past tenso 

Dialectal form 

Sinsular 

1st person ana darabtu katabtu ani drab°t ktabet 
2nd •' masculino anta darabta katabta inta drab^t ktab°t 

fominino anti darabti katabti inti drabti ktabti 
3rd person masculine huua daraba kataba huuadarab kitab 

fominino hiya darabat katabat hiyya durbat jutbat 

Just as in the Syrian dialect where the concept of belonr*" 
ins can bo expressed by tho word taba* (kitäbi or al-kitab 
taba^i »ray book*)j and in tho Egyptian dialect by tho word l 
(kitabi or al-kitab bta'i), in tho Iraqi dialect it can also bo 
expressed by^the use of mal »property*, »thins*» kitabl or 
al-kit&b mail * my book*. 
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Inasmuch as oven the Arabs t;ho speak a literary language 
frequently use numerals in their dialectal form, v/o shall cite 
some numerals as they sound in the Iraqi dialect: 

1. 
O 

9 

3. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

yahed 
snen 
tlas 
arba'a 
hamsc 
sittc 
sab* a 
snaniyo 

9. tis*a 
10. »ashre 
11. da*ash 
12. sna*ash 
13. tlatta*ash 
14. arbata'ash 
15. hmusta'ash 
16. sitta*ash 

I?. sbata*ash 
18, sminta*ash 
19* tsama»ash 
20. *is!irin 
30. tlasin, etc. 

100, iniye 
1000. alf 

TTïc Kurdish population of Iraq speak a Kurdish dialect 
which is part of tho Iranian linguistic family. The written 
lan,quaf;c of the Iraqi Kurds is based on the Arabic alphabet. 

Rolicrion 

About 94, of the Iraqi population (Arabs, Kurds, Turkmen» 
ians, Turks and Iranians) are of the Islamic faith which is the 
state religion of the country. The other 6 > consist of Christ» 
ians of various denominations (Armenians, Assyrians, Chaldeans, 
etc,), Jews and certain residual forms of ancient faiths of tho 
people of the interfluve and Iran (Sabians, Yosidis, etc.). The 
Constitution of the Iraqi’Republic provides for freedom of re» 
liqion and religious rituals. 

Islam originated in the VII century in tho vrest of the 
Arabian peninsula. It spread to tho territory of contemporary 
Iraq in the same period as a result of the Arabian conquests, 

Islam is characterised by a strict monotheism which is ex¬ 
pressed by tho following formula: “There is no ned but Allah 
and Iluhammod is his prophot“. The Moslems also boliove in tho 
existence of a heavenly army consistin'; of angels (malaika), 
satan (shaytan) and his army consisting of dovils (jinnah), 
prophets, tho divinity of tho Koran, the day of the terrible 
.judgment (yaun al«kiana), paradise (jannah), Kell (jahannam), 
and the immortal soul. 

These arc tho most important Islamic rites regulating the per¬ 
sonal and public iifo of every Moslem from birth to death: 
five daily prayers (salat)5 3G»day fast (saum) in tho month of 
Ranrdan; donation (zakat); and pilgrimage to tho holy Moslem 
cities of Mecca and Modinah (Hadjj), These four rituals and 
the belief in a single god ("shahada11 ) are the so-called five 
pillars of Islam. 

Tho main holy book of tho Moslems is tho Koran (al-Kur'an) 
xrritten in tho VII-IK centuries. It consists of 114 chapters 
and was written in metered prose. Tho Koran is considered tho 
word of god sent down to tho people through tho medium of the 
prophet Muhanmod, Outlined in that book are the dogmas of Is¬ 
lam, its moral and ethical norms, oachatological information 
(ideas of tho other world), ideas on tho creation of the world, 
nature and living or atures, myths about tho prophets and 
saints, legal concepts, etc. 

The main Moslem holidays are: tho Moslem Nov; Year (see 
note); tho fast-breaking holiday (yd al«fytr) after the end of 
tho first ''shavval»« fast: the offering holiday (yd al-adha) 
the 10th zu-l-hidjja; tho birthday of prophot Muhanmod (Maulyud), 
tho 12th nrabi al-avvalu5 the mi-raj holiday (commemorated the 
mythical trips of Muhammed to hoavon), tho 27th of Hajab. The 
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abovo«nontionod religious holidays arc officially nom;orkin£ 
days. 

(:.Totc, In the porfornanco of their religious rites, tho 
: Ion Ions use a personal •,’'cr;ira'> calendar datin.': bad: to 622 A.1),, 
tho year of Muhanmed•s flight (Hegira”) from Mecca to Medina, 
That year consists of 12 lunar months: Muharram, Safar, ftabi al» 
awal, llabi as»sani, Jumada al»ulia, Jumada al»ahira, hajab, 
Shaaban, Aamadan, Shavwal, Zu-l-!*aada and 2u»l»hijjaî six months 
have 30 days each, and six have 29 (2u»l»hijja has 30 days in a 
leap year), that is tho lunar year is shorter than the solar 
year (35^ days in an ordinary year, 355 days in a leap year). 
The Moslem religious holidays therefore fall on different dates 
of the astronomical year). 

The weekly Moslem holiday is Friday when the faithful 
/rather for a common prayer in the mosques; Friday is the official 
nonworkin/r day. 

The mosques, Moslem praying houses, are maintained by dona» 
ations of tho parishonors and subsidies from the UAQF Ministry 
(seo note). The largo Iraqi mosques own land (l/aqfs) which are 
an important source of their revenue. 

(Note, The l/aqfs are a privileged form of ownership by the 
Moslem religious institutions). 

The Sunnites. Another holy book revered by tho majority of 
the Moslems, in addition to the Koran, is the Sunnah,a collection 
of six books outlining the legends (Hhadis) about the life of the 
prophet Muhammed, The Moslems accepting the Sunnah as a holy 
book are called Sunnites, Sunnism is considered an orthodox de» 
nomination in Islam. 

Until 1924 tho head of all the Moslem Sunnites was the 
Khalif. There is no single head of the Moslem community at pre» 
sent, Tho highest Sunnite religious authority in Iraq is the 
Kadyy, The Kadyy and the Imams, heads of the mosques, are ap» 
pointed by the V/aqf Ministry, 

Forty »six percent of tho Iraqi Moslems are Sunnites, The 
Sunnites livo primarily in the north of the country (in the Mosul, 
Kirkuk, Sulaymaniyah and Erbil livras) and in Baghdad, 

The Shi»ites, Fifty»four percent of the Iraqi Moslems' be» 
lieve in Shi*ism, the socond largest denomination in Islam, 

Shi*.Ism originated in tho VII century during tho struggle 
for power in tho caliphate, Moslem state, which had come into 
being as a result of the Arab conquests. 

■ 

The Shi'itos recognise all the Islamic tenets and the "div» 
inity“ of tho Koran, and observe all tho ordinary rituals which 
are binding on the Sunnites, But they reject the "holiness" of 
the Sunnah; they have their own traditional holy books (A1» 
Aîüibar), The Shi'ites accept tho 12 Shi'ite imams (beginning 
with tho brother and son»in»law of the prophet Muhammed) as the 
bearers of divine power and spiritual leaders of the Shi*ite com* 
munity (the .>hi*ites are therefore also called "Imamites" or 
"Twelvers"), The Shi*ltes believe in the Messiah, the 12th 
"secret" imam of Muhammed (ho disappeared in the IX century), 
who will return to mankind to rid the world of evil. 

The prominent Shi'ite theologians of Najaf and Karbala 
are accepted as the representatives and spokesmen of the "secret" 

_ 



imam and temporary loaders of the Shi’ite community. They en» 
joy a rrcat deal of prestido amon.T the faithful and play a con» 
sidcrablc nart in public and political life of modern Iraq, 

i-rovalcnt amon" the .‘Jhi'itos is the cult of martyrs. They 
respect the dead ¿>hi* ite imams Ali, llusein, Reza, etcî Karbala 
and KaTjaf v/herc Ilucein and Ali are allegedly buried are con» 
sidered holy places. The Shi'ites thereforo make their pilgrim¬ 
age not only to lïocca but also to Najaf and Karbala, On the 
10th day of Muharram (Ashura" from tho Arabic v/ord Ashara mean¬ 
ing 10), on which Ilusoin and Ali were killed, the Shiites pray 
for the memory of the dead. On that day they reproduce the 
scenes of tho assassination of llusein and Ali, organize mourning 
processions accompanied by moaning and weeping "Shah Kusein, 
V/ai Husain" (this accounts for tho distorted European name 
"Shahsei and './ahsci,! ) in the course of which tho more o::alted 
faithful engage in self-flagellation with chains and inflict 
wounds on themselves with knives and daggers. 

The Shi'ites reside mostly in tho south of Iraq (in the Bas¬ 
rah, Amara and Nasiriyah liwas), and are in the majority in the 
Baghdad liwa, 

hiring the Turkish domination the Turkish authorities arti¬ 
ficially/ incited hostility between tho Shi'ites and Sunnites in 
order to weaken the liberation struggle of tho Iraqi people. The 
same policy was later carried out by the British occupâtionists. 
As a result, contraditions between the .Sunnites and Shi'ites still 
linger in Iraq, which has an adverse effect on the socio-political 
life of tho country. 

Christianity, There are only about 206,000 Christians in 
Iraq, but they play a considerable part in the political and 
cultural life of the country. 

'flio Orthodox believers, host of tho Assyrians (30,000- 
35,000) belong to the Orthodox church in Iraq. In the V cen¬ 
tury they accepted Nestor's teaching of the basic Christian 
tenets of incarnation. The religious head of tho Orthodox As¬ 
syrians is tho Patriarch who bears tho title of "llarohimun". 
Since ho is pledged to celibacy, his title can be passed on only 
from uncle to nephew. In point of dogma and rituals, tho .\Tes- 
torian faith is hardlv different from the Orthodox church of the 
Balkan peninsula and Eastern Europe, 

Tho Iraqi orthodox church is subordinated to the Patriarch 
of Antioch and tho whole East whoso residence is in Damascus. 

Tho majority of tho orthodox Assyrians live in the llosul 
liwa, fewer of them in Baghdad and Basrah, They are divided 
into throe eparchies: Llosul, Har-matti (near Llosul) and Baghdadj 
the latter includes also Basrah, The eparchies are headed by 
bishops (matrons). 'Plie Council of Bishops and the Council for 
Uaqfs convene in Llosul, Tho orthodox Assyrians have 17 churches 
with land plots, a monastery (ILar-LIatti), several secular schools 
(for men and women), and two welfare societies (in Llosul and 
Baghdad), Although tho Assyrians usually speak Arabic, they use 
tho ancient Assyrian language (of the Aramaic group) in thoir 
prayers. 

The Llar-LIatti monastery, located 100 kilometers oast ofl 
llosul, is the oldest in Iraq; it was built in the IV century A,D, 
on the Al-Ilaklub mountain; the monastery was famous for its 
unique library. It is now occupied by a religious school. The 
monastery is open to tourists. 
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Catholics, Somo of the Assyrians, the so-called Syro- 
Catholics (ijyrian-Catholics ), belong to the Catholic Church in 
Iraq, They number about 25,000: 18,000 in the north of Iraq 
(mostly in bosul and its suburbs), about 2,500 in iiashdad, and 
tho others arc scattered all over the country. They are divided 
into two eparchies: llosul and Dachdad, each with a netropolitcan 
at tho head, nie Assyrian Catholics havo a cathedral in llosul, 
churches, schools as well as the liir-Bahhnam monastery (near the 
villace of Kara-Kus 25 kilometers from Hadara) which is a valu¬ 
able architectural and historical monument of tho IV century A,D, 

The Catholic church includes also tho Chaldeans, former 
Nestorians, who adopted a union with the Catholic church and are 
now under the jurisdiction of the Homan Pope, The Chaldean re¬ 
ligious community in Iraq is .»overnod by a council of bishops. 
The Chaldeans havo their own churches (the largest ones in Bach- 
dad and .¡osul) with land allotments, schools and welfare soci¬ 
eties, The larcost Chaldean monasteries are: Dir-al-Coid (in 
the north near Al-Hush), Har-Hichael and I'osul. 

There are about 10,000 Jacobite Arabs in the north of 
Iraq v;ho call themselves “Suriam-Hadim» (old Syrians), Under 
tho influence of the teachinc of iiutyches (on monophysites) who 
defended tho only divine beinc of Christ, they split away from 
the Nostorians in tho VI century and formed an independent sect, 
Tho founder of tho Jacobite sect was Bishop Jacob Baradan for 
whom that sect was called. Later the Jacobites completed their 
union with Catholicism and accepted the supremacy of the Homan 
Popo, 

AÏ* 
There is also a small numbor of Haronite Arabs in Iraq, 

In the VII century the Maronites adopted the teachinc of mono¬ 
theism which was a further elaboration of tho monophysitic docma. 
In tho VI tho Haronitos accepted the supremacy of the Vatican, 
Tho head of the Maronito church is tho patriarch of Antioch and 
tho whole of Syria who resides in Lebanon. 

Crocorian Armenians, The Iraqi Armenians accept as their 
rolicious head tho Catholicos of all the Armenians whose rosid- 
enco is near Yerevan in tho Bohmiadni monastery. They have 
their church, school and national club in Baghdad, 

Other faiths, Thoro are religious minorities in Iraq be¬ 
lieving in various residual forms of ancient religions of "the 
Middle Eastern nations. The best known of them are tho Yosidi 
and tho Sabians, 

Tho Yosidi, This religious sect in Iraq includes about 
56,000 followers, Most of them live a very isolated way of life 
in tho mountain villages of Northern Iraq, There is no reliable 
information on their origin. It is assumed that they settled 
in those aroas together with the ICurdish tribes, Hor is tho 
origin of the name »’Yozidi11 known. Jomo orientalists boliove 
that it stems from tho namo Hhalif Yasida ibn Huawiyah, The 
Yozidis refer to thoraselvos as “Dasini", 

Tho tenets of tho Yezidi faith is similar to tho old Iranian 
dualistic religions; they include also Islamic, Christian and 
pagan olomonts. Basing thoir faith on the idea of two origins, 
good and ovil, light and darkness, tho Yozidis boliof that Cod 
is tho boaror of good, ho loves his oroations and does not cause 
them any evil; the bearer of evil is Satan (" shay tan" ).» and dis¬ 
aster can bo avoided by currying favor with him. Tho Yezidi rep 
resent Satan in tho shape of a peacock. They put an image of 
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a poaooc!: on a podastal shapod like a candlestic!: and v/orahip 
it. Tho Yozidis also v/orship tho sun. Every raorninr thev kiss 
the atone which is first lit up by the rising sun and the las? 
to plun~o into darkness after sunset, üurinr? thoir holidays 
they sacrifico a v/hiYo bullock to the oun. The Yosidis believe 
in the migration of tho souls which they divido into tho rirht« 
eous and the sinners. 

The two holy books of tho Yozidis aro tho "Ilashaf ar-rashi»' 
and "Mashaf al-Jalwa“. The first of them, written by tho Yezidi 

- uhanuned, contains a discourse on tho creation of the v*orld 
liyin.- creatures, nature, the life of the main Yezidi saint 
Adi ibn liusafir, descriptions of marriage rituals, funerals, 
etc. The second book, written by the Yezidi Sheikh Hasan al» 
Casryy, discusses such problems as ^od and eternity. The Yozidis 
also accept, the bible and the Koran as divinely inspired books 
and Jo5us Christ as a tfod, but bolicvo that his kingdom will be«* 
(Tin after the end of Satan’s kingdom. 

Tlie rights and religious restrictions of the Yezidi arc 
quite numerous, llioy observo a daily fast every year for three 
days in December. They organize annual processions in which the 
people carry a largß copper image of a oeacock. The nrocession 
passes through all the nearby Yezidi villages. Bonfires are 
started in every village, psalms are sung, the corvper peacock 
is worshiped and sacrifices are offered to it (money and sweets 
arc given to the clergy). After passing through all the villages, 
tnc marchers place the peacock in tho homo of one of the Yezidi 
sheikhs or officers of the cult; the latter must place a iar~e 
sum of money in the religious treasure. It is believed that1" 
during the year the peacock brings luck to the owner of the homo 
in which it is placed. 

The Yozidis are forbidden by their religion to eat the 
flesh of a^rooster as it is similar to a peacock, also fish 
tho meat of the gazelle, pumpkin and ha3sa (a type of lottuco). 
Tho Yozidis. avoid the pronounciation of tho word "Shaytan" 
(datan) and the words containing the sounds of ''ah11 and the 
hard ''t" (as they resemble the word ‘'Shaytan'1). If they hoar 
those words pronounced by other neonle, thov must purge them¬ 
selves by prayer. The Yozidis are forbidden to cough, spit, 
whistle, play the pipe or tambourine or wear blue clothing. They 
practice circumcision. Polygamy is permitted. 

The Yozidis make pilgrimages to the graves of their saints 
(Sheikh Adi, Sheikh Shams, Baazri, etc.). Sheikh Adi is parti¬ 
cularly venerated, and his mausoleum is visited by tho Yozidis 
on the first V/ednesday of April (the first of tho Yezidi year) 
according to the Julian calendar. The mausoleum is located 
northeast of L’osul and consists of a building with a high cone- 
shaped cupola. Attached to it is a long dark gallery with a 
snail windowfor Ixgiit. Tho gallery is attended by the nooplo 
carrying lamps which are filled with oil from a small container 
standing near the entrance; the oil in that container is made of 
hemp sood (sirn-sim) which is specially grown in honor of Sheikh 
Adi. On the door of the gallery is a picture 6f a snake coiléd 
around an apple tree (the symbol of Satan) and tempting Adam. 
The Yezidi believe that tho water well near the Adi ¡Mausoleum 
is in some mysterious way connoetod with tho holy Zamzam spring 
in Kocca. 

. ,.Th? Pilrcrims arriving at the Adi ilausoloum blow their pipes 
and beat their drums, danco and pray excitedly; thoy then make 
thoir way to tho graves of thoir saints whore ihoy perform sym¬ 
bolic burial rites. 
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Tîie Yozidi religious orders are hereditary, The con.Trofra» 
tion is headed by an ,,al«»^iir,, (emir); belov; him is the “pir11 ; 
lovror dov/n are the “rahv/ali" (who ta!» care of Adi*s mausoleum), 
«îcuchuqi" (who superviso the burial rites of the dead), "fakirs" 
(who wear black scraps from "Sheikh Adi»s cloths" and "qavmali" 
(who carry the ima/:© of tho peacock during reli/rious processions, 
teach tho children and supervise tho observance of religious 
rites), 'Hie Yozidi clergy wear small black or red woolen taqyys 
(typo of hoadroar) on their heads; they wear a rod "yashmak" 
(shawl) over the taqyy. The usual Yezidi carb is a Ions white 
robe (roachins almost to the sround) called "aba". 

The Yozidi boar Moslem names. Their lansuase is a mixture 
of Arabic, Kurdish and Persian; the same lansuase is used in 
tho relisions services. Almost all of tho Yezidis work in asri* 
culture. 

The Sabians are ancient Iraqi inhabitants traceable to the 
Assyrians and Babylonians, There are 22,000 of thorn now. They 
consist of 10 tribos which are scattered in the Amara, Nasiriya 
and Basrah liwas, Tho Sabians speak one of tho Arab lansuase 
dialects. An ancient lansuase close to the Assyrian is used in 
their relisions services; tho Sabian holy books are written in 
tho samo lansuase, 

Tho Sabians believe in an astral sod (they call him "Markhi", 
"Itabii al-Kai", and "Malik«rama»Danhura" ), and they honor 360 
saints. They boliovo in tho immortality of the soul which, after 
a person’s death, misratos to paradise, "Alm-Danhura" (tho world 
of lisht), or to hell whore it is subjected to torture until it 
burns up. Polysemy, divorce and nournins tho dead is forbidden 
by tho rolislon. The faithful must perform frequent ablution 
and wash their food with runnins water. That is why the Sabian 
Villases are usually found alons the rivers. The "Al-Kaisa Itabba" 
is the principal holy book of the Sabians; outlined in it is tho 
myth of creation and livins creatures. Tho other books, "Adraf- 
sha dihiya" and "Al»divanan", toll of the life of tho prophets 
and s'aints and contain sermons. The holy book "Sadrad* Xashmana" 
doala with burial rites, and "Allcalista" with marriaso rites. 
Tho Sabians have their own prayins houses. 

Tho Sabian clorsy la divided into five catesories: ar-rabbani, 
ar-rishdama (head of the consresation), a1«kanzura (interpreter 
of the holy scripture), at»tilmiza and al»!dialali. The title 
"ar-rabbani" may bo conferred only on a prophet who, naturally, 
does not exist, Tho numerous relislous rites which are performed 
tliroush tho services of the clergy makes tho Sabians dependent 
on their clergy in every aspect of their lives. 

The Sabians use a special solar calendar whose chronology 
datos back to the birth of tho prophet Yaha, The Sabian year 
begins on April 1 and consists of 12 30-day months; tho days 
short of a full solar year are added at the end of tho year, Sun¬ 
day is the day of rest. The Sabians have their own nliftious 
holidays: "Dahuh raba" (tho Groat Holiday) which lasts 36 hours, 
"Dahuh brunaiya" (tho Holiday of the Becinninp) lasting five days, 
"the Little Holiday" lasting two days and thqlloliday of Archangel 
Gabriel one day. 

Tho Sabians monopolized tho Jewelry business in Iraq; thoy 
are also blacksmiths and farmers. 

Judaism. Tho Jewish community consists of about 5,000 people 
(mo!jt of them living in Baghdad and Dasrah), It is headed by a 
khakhara with an administrativo council consisting of five members 
elected for a two-yoar period, Tho community lias its own schools 
and welfare societies, — 
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Tho Economic structure 

onerai Characteristics 

Iraq v/as an a.';~ 
a primitivo»com« 

At tho tino of the July 1951°1 revolution 
"rarian scmifcudal country with survivals of 
raunal system anony the nomadic and sominomadic tribes, l'orei^n 
monopoly capiJ \1 v/as v/oll entrenched, orccrcisin,'; control of tho 
basic v/oalth of tho country, oil, over its financial life (Iraq 
v/as part of tho sterling sono), foreign trade as v/oll as the 
plans for economic development. 

Capitalism in Iraq v/as to a considerable extent imposed 
from above by v/ny of foreign capital investments in the oil in¬ 
dustry (and to some extent in other industries) in v/hich the im¬ 
perialist pov/ers v/oro interested. Tho development of tho oil- 
extracting industry did not produce any important changes in 
Irani economy, nor did it result in tho development of a diver¬ 
sified industry (oil chonistry, machinebuild ins) or a diversified 
economy. The deductions of tho oil companies in favor of the 
Iran budget until 195-1 v/oro insignificant, assuming increasing 
proportions only in 195-. But until the 195'.] revolution, tho 
expenditure of these suma v/as controlled by foreign capital. 

Agriculture, farming and cattle raising, v/as the major pre¬ 
occupation of tho population. Agricultural products accounted 
for over 90.) of tho total export (not counting oil). Tho in¬ 
dustry consisted primarily of enterprises engaging in the prim¬ 
ary processing of agricultural raw materials, in the Production 
of foodstuffs, consumer goods and building materials." An in¬ 
dustry made up of plants and factories began to take shape only d 

• -• - ----KJt   w —' ----. -- • --- ^ • mm J 

in the early fifties, aftor Iraq had achieved a considerable in¬ 
crease in tho payments from the oil companies v/hich amounted 
annually (considering tho average for 1^54/55 -» 1957/53) to 
about 6.3.) of the total revenue, and v/cro the major source of 
foreign currency; 70 ) of those payments v/cro turned over to 
the economic development administration, established in 1950, 
which began to work on development plans. That administration 
was under tho completo control of tho British and American atfl 
visors, Tho oconomic planning v/as designed to suit the inter¬ 
ests of foreign capital and t/as not aimed at the industrialisa¬ 
tion of the country, its liberation from foreign dependence or 
changing tho colonial character of tho economic structure. y y 

* y . s* _v,,.:-g y. 

Industry got little attention in the three Plans drawn up 
before tho revolution, nono of v/hich v/as every carried out, 
for example, the plan for oconomic development for tho period of 
1955/56» -- 1960/61 provided 30.75.) of all tho appropriations for 
flood control purposes, irrigation construction and drainage, 
2í¡-,07 , for tho construction and reconstruction of communications 
(roads, ports, railroads and airfield), 21.27) for the construct¬ 
ion of public buildings, 10,06 ) for industry, 3.53() for the con¬ 
struction of power plants, and 2,53(:) for agriculture. 

¿n tho field of industry, not counting tho construction of 
tho .ora oil-rofining plant, tho lubricant-producing plants and 
a few pov/or plants, tho plan v/as limited to* tho construction of 
sovojal enterprises of tho food and light industrios as v/oll as 
a coi/.ont industry but failed to provido for tho establishment 
of a metallurgy and machinobuilding industry thereby leaving 
Iraq v.s an agrarian rav; material appondago of tho imperialist 
power.:. 

L.jtv/eon 1951/52 and 1957/53 tho rovonuo of tho economic de¬ 
veloper, nt budget amounted to 255.3 million dinars, and the expondi* 
turos v.o 175,4 millionJThus about ono-third of the money (79.9 
millier, dinars) v/as not spent. 

■¡Si 



Total. 97,139 108,056 117,621 119,605 113,916 556,310 

Industry and power 
production* • • • • • lii,U2l 

Construction. • • « • 38,073 

Transport and coumunl- 
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After the 195^ revolution the Republic revernmont intro* 
ducod a lay rovicinr tho vrorlc program bo^un by the Econonic Do- 
yolopraont Administration. 'n,o Ministry of Planning, establishod 
in 110 middlo of 1959, imo cliaryod with tho dovolopmont of a now 
program for ocononic dovolo^nont# 

Tlio draft of the nor; five-year plan for economic develop¬ 
ment van published in October 1C, 1961, and became effective* 
at tho ond of Docomber (Table 2), 

The distribution of appropriations by 
under the economic development plan 

for 1961/62—1965/66 

(in 1,000 diñara) 
Table 2 

1961- 
-62 

1962- 
-63 

1963- 
-61* 

1961*- 
-65 

_ 

1965- 
-66 

Total 
appropri¬ 
ations 

2U,675 

30,792 

39,607 1*3,008 1*5,072 166,786 

25,1*57 21*,009 21,783 31*0,111* 

cations* •••••• 2lt,860 32,1*10 

Agriculture and irri¬ 
gation • ••••• 

29,800 27,890 21,1*90 136,1*50 

19,782 20,179 22,760 2l*,698 25,571 112,990 

Thus under tho five-year plan approximately half of tho 
capital investments went to the basic branches of the economy, 
tho dovolopmont of industry, power production and agriculture. 

Tho steadily rxoirlnr. oil rovonuo was tho major source of 
financing Iraq’s economic dovolopmont plans. In tho nlan for 
1961/62 -- 1965/66 that rovonuo accounted for 315.S million din¬ 
ars, or 56.T > of all tho financing (all tho income ta;: rcccirjts 
from t.ie oil companios in tho five—yoar period amounted to approx* 
imatoly 5C0 million dinarsT* 

Tho economic dovolopmont plans for I961/62 -- 1965/66, just 
li!;c the preceding »Ians, was inadequately balanced and its fin¬ 
ancin': involved considerable difficulties. Special mention 
should bo nado of tho participation of tho socialist countries 
in tho implementation of the Irani five-year plan. Although 
their credits did not oxcood lly] of tho total appropriations for 
tho plan, they represent one of the most reliable sources of fin¬ 
ancing -'urthormoro, thoir credits wore usod for the most imoort. 
ant facilitios in Iraq which laid tho foundation for the future 
dovolopmont of tho Republic. 

Tho oconomic dovolopmont plan for I965/6S --I969/70 (see 
appendix) lias boon in operation since April 1, 1965. 

Tho structural chancos in the country’s economy that have 
occurrod in tho post revolutionary years have found their re¬ 
flection in tho national incomo. 
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iiio ïrctfii otatioticoj as it is believed in tlio bourgeois 
countries, dofinitcsly exagera to the national incono by includ¬ 
ing in it various duplicate items and '•rovonuos1' from the sphere 
of circulation. At the sane tine tho income from the oil-ex¬ 
tracting industry is fully included in tho national revenue. 
whereas at least half of tho income realized from tho sale of 
tho oil produced in Iraq fjoos to tho pochcts of tho foreign oil 
monopolies. 

The official figures on tho dynamics of tho national income 
are cited in Table 3. 

The National Income of Iraq 

Table 3* 

entire income, in million dinars — j- 

at current prices at fixed 
1956 prices 

._Eer_capita income, in dinars 

at current 
prices 

at fixed 

1956 prices 

1953 
1956 
1961 
1962 
1963 

21*5.9 
337.6 
1*85.7 
531.0 
520.0 

165.2 
337.5 
1*70.3 

1*2.2 
51* .6 
71.1* 
77.0 
71* .0 

1*5.5 
5J*.6 
69.1 

'flic chañaos in tho national income as a v/holo, and per 
capital, are duo primarily to tho fluctuations in the receipts 
from the oil industry. Thus tho national income (at current 
prices) in I962 was 9:/j higher than I96I, and in I963 i/as 2 j 
lower tnan in I9S2. xn 1963 the income from agriculture was 
reduced by 23,, as compared to 1962, and from tho other indus¬ 
tries by a small figure, while the income from oil went up 15.j, 

Oil accounts for tho largest share of tho national revenue 
as evidenced by tho figures in Table 



million % of million million % of 
dinurs total dinars total dinars total 
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The Structure of the National Income 
Table li 

Item 

Anri culture, lumber and 
fishln* Industries. 70.61 

Oil extracting industry*... 121.21 

Other branches of the 

23.2 

1*0.0 

88.07 

11*3.1$ 

21.8 

35.$ 

ll$.$l 

196.61* 

19.1* 

3l*.3 

extracting industry. 

Oil refining. • . 

Process industry* 

Construction. 

0.6$ 
1.73 

16.75 

11.00 

1.55 

2.61 

26.32 

21* .03 

¿.¿8 

5.1*0 

1*7.33 

30.78 

I MBB 

Power production and 
water supply. . • 

Trade. .... ....«• 

Banks and Insurance • • • • 

Miscellaneous items • • • . 

1.20 

17.33 

3.17 

59.63 

0.1* 

$.7 

1.0 

19.8 

2 .07 

26.11 

6.19 

83.03 

0.5 

6.5 

1.5 

20.7 

3.1*1* 

35.52 

9.1*0 

131.62 

0.6 

6.1 

1.6 

23.2 

Total 

of capital abroad 

303.1*8 

-57.60 

1*03.13 

65.1*9 

579.92 

-91*.20 

100.0 

Net total 21*5.88 1*85.72 

Combined product of agriculture, 
industry and construction 

Table 5. 

! 

Agriculture, fishing 
and forestry. • • * 

Extracting in....-try 
(not including oil) 

Entire process industry 
(including oil 
refining) 18.1*8 ^ 

70.61 

0.85 

69.9 

19.2 

Construction. ... 11.0 10.9 

88.70 

1.55 

28.93 

2l*.03 

61.7 

21.3 

17.0 

115.51 

2.28 

52.73 

30.78 

57.5 

27.3 

Total 100.91* 100.0 11*3.21 100.0 201.30 100.0 

- 337.61* 

Tho above tablo sliov/s that in tho post revolutionary period 
the relativo share of oil production ims somewhat roducod because 
of tho expansion in other fields, 'Ihe agricultural output con¬ 
tinues to play a major part in tho field of material «reduction 
(not counting oil production), although there is no doubt about 
tho growing share of industry (not counting oil production) in 
the combined product of agriculture, industry and construction, 
(table 5). 

1 5555 1955 " 1961 
million 
dinars % 

million 
dinars % 

1 

million 
dinars 

j 
* 

24 Pa ,0 
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Dosnito tho important rolo of oil production in the ocon« 
onic life of tho country, Iraq cannot by any stretch of tho im¬ 
agination bo considered an industrial country or ovon an aerar- 
ian-industrial country. Tho oil industry has not promoted tho 
development of other industries or a diversified economy. Iraq 
continuos to bo an industrially underdovolopod agrarian country. 

-- 1 
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A^riculturo 

Page 26 ' 

i .io country inluoritcd an undcvelopod agriculture fron the 
feudal syston. 

Land utilization. About 7»536 thousand hectares of land, 
or a little over one-third of a total of 20.6 million hectares 
of arable land are boin^ utilized, according to the 1950/59 
agricultural census. This is less than 1?^ of the total area 
of the country. Almost 97 i (7,300,000 hectares) of all the 
cultivable land are under crops, 2,5?« (187,500 hectares) are 
covered v/ith date palms, fruit orchards and vineyards, and 0.5Ó 
are occupied by pastures and brushwood. 

iho uncultivated land includes permanent pastures on an 
area of about 875,000 hectares. The wooded area amounts to 
1,770,000 hectares. 

Irrigation, wost of the Xïaqi farmland (the southern and 
central areas) arc under artificial irricationj dry farming is 
limited to the northeastern areas. 

Irrigation presents a fairly difficult problem in Iraq as 
the flood period does not coincide with the vegetation when the 
water is particularly necessary for irrisation purposes: the 
floods end in May, that is they are too early for the summer 
crops (May«• jfovombor) and too late for the winter crons (October- 
July). Furthermore, there are sharp fluctuations in'the aver¬ 
age annual runoff which does not exceed 73.94 billion cubic 
motors in the case of the Tigris and Euphrates. In the shallow- 
water years the runoff drops to 59.6 billion cubic meters, and 
occasionally even to 27.7 billion, nie total amount of water 
required for the irrigation of all the arable areas in the 
Tigris and liuphratos valleys (5,170,000 hectares) is estimated 
at 65 billion cubic meters. 

There is no uniform irrigation system in Iraq because of 
the characteristic features of the relief which risos on the 
south to the north. xn the southern Iraqi areas adjoinin'* the 
Shatt al-Arab river (a 3-3.5 kilometer wide strip alonr both 
river banks) from Faw to A1-Medina (on the Euphrates) and to 
Al-Azair (on the Tigris) the fields and date plantations are ir¬ 
rigated by the method of inundation produced by the rising river 
water dur ini'* the sea tides. 

The gravity irrigation method by the use of arylcs (irriga¬ 
tion ditches) is prevalent in Central Iraq. This tvpe of irri¬ 
gation is used on a vast area including almost áll the territory 
of tho Diyala and Diviniya liwas, the Saklaviya (llamadi liwa), 
the Makhmud iya (i a-hdad 1 iwa ), and a number of areas in the 
Masiriyah and Karbala liwas. 

As tho topography rises, tho gravity method of irrigation 
is replaced by the water-raisins method. In the Baghdad, Ranadi 
and But liwas as well as in tho Shatt ad-Diwani area (Mwaniyah 
liwa) most of the cultivated land is irrigated with v/ater raised 
to the fields by tho use of mechanical pumps. 

The J-.otal land area under artificial irrigation amounts to 
4,425,000 hectares, or 5S.7'o of all the cultivable areas. 

The irrigation system calls for the construction of a larre 
complex of complicated hydrotechnical installations that could' 
bo used to store up the surplus water during the floods and use 
it for irrigation purposes when the vmter level in the rivers 
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is particularly low. fiuch installations are required also for 
the protection against tho destructive floods which cause enor¬ 
mous material damages. 

The present irrigation system consists of a number of lar<-o 
hydrotechnical facilities and individual installations on the 
Euphrates, Tigris, Small hab, and Diyaia river, hydrotechnical 
installations on the canals and a lar^e ramified irrigation nct- 
v:or!:. Eifjht thousand five hundred and twelve mechanical irri™ 
■ration pumps with a total capacity of 264,000 horsepower wore 
in operation in 1?64 on the banks of the rivers and their trib¬ 
utaries. 

One of the largest hyd rote clinical installations on the 
Euphrates river is the Hamadi barrage with a flood control and 
runoff canal which ma'-c it possible to control the river floods 
nlon'c its middle roaches and use its water for irrigation pur¬ 
poses (it was built in 1956). The ■■urplus water runs through 
a canal to a natural reservoir, lake Al-hhabbaniya (with a cap¬ 
acity of 3.2 billion cubic meters), returning later from there 
to the Euphrates, further down on the Euphrates is the Khindiya 
barrage with a ramified canal system (Abuseinkya, Bani, Abasan, 
ifl and Ahilla). The flood control device on the Ahilla 

sleeve (tributary of tho Euphrates) and the canal system (Sak- 
lavayi\a, iusíj. iya, Latiïiya, liskanderiya and #Abu-IIusayyb) malee 
ic possible to irrigate the vast Al-Ezhasir area bo twee n the 
Euphrates and Tigris rivers. 

Amonr* the largest hydrotochnical facilities on the Tigris 
river is the Samarra barrage with its flood regulator and run¬ 
off canal built in 1956 to protect Baghdad and the adjacent 
areas against floods. During the floods the water runs along 
tho canal into tho vast natural .radi Tartar depression with a 
capaciwy of 70 billion cubic motors. Of considerable economic 
importance is the Aut barrage on tho Tigris river with its two 
head controls and the Shatt al-Garraf canal (200 kilometers). 

The existing irrigation installations (many of which are 
obsolete j make it possible to utilize only about one-fourth 
(17 billion cubic motors) of Iraq's water rosourcos. 

But agriculture is suffering from a severe water shortage 
which practically limits the production of valuable summer 
crops. 

Considerable areas inundated by flood waters have turned 
into swamps because of the ineffective runoff control. In the 
south, along tho lower reaches of the Tigris and Euphrates, tho 
once fertile fields have become vast quagmires covered with 
marsh rushes. 

The hydroenginocring construction carried out in the postwar 
years and under tho monarchy, while designed to fight tho floods, 
failed to solve that problem. Tho use of tho water for product¬ 
ion purposes, particularly for the expansion of the irrigated 
area, did not got the required attention. That shortcoming was 
to some extent remedied by later projects. The Dokan barrage 
and a reservoir with a capacity of 6.8 billion cubic meters’was 
built in 1959 on the Email Dab river (tributary of tho Tigris) 
65 kilometers from Sulaymaniyahj the Derbendi-khan barrage and a 
reservoir with a capacity of 3 billion cubic meters were^built 
in 1961 on the Diyaia river (tributary of the Tigris), These 
facilities are capable of irrigating one million^hectares of 
arid land. 

The future plans provide for the construction of new hydro- 
“engineering installations, including the Rava and Ahadita dams 
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^?h™tcs river, and the i'atha and üsqi-Mosul dans on 
tic ii..ris r-ver as i»oll as the reconstruction of the Uadi 
iartar corolle:: on that river. The ultimate purooso of this is 
rWrti0rnplei uîiî'i!îîti?J of tho river»s v;ator resources for the 
dovolopnent of irrigation, hydro?over production and navigation. 

Another unsolved problem is the reclamation of the land 
iha? VnS/Urn10Ct?dMt0 ^ror:r0ssivo salination. It is believed 
laid nLViV °î irïiffated lands of the lío sopo tamian lov- land are saline to some decree or other, 

nie salination of the soil is a natural process. 3ut this 
aÍ°iÍfdoÍS Jnt?n34fi2? by t{l° extravagant use of vatcr due to 
iid lm leíii Í ^ th° 0Jsl8tinS irrigation methods 
lit °f agriculture. The soil salinisation is also 
intensified b> tue silting of the irrigation canals. The trad- 
offoitive°thnd Í ^itfhtinj the salinization of the soil ‘is in¬ 
effective. ,y tnat method onlj^ half of tho usually irrigated 
land is watered, while tho other half is left fallow which 

Xf,- Si 'TVU?10 "roun<I i" the intîie iriîi -aie 
ä Si ond i-oh. 

n kÏÏ° eetablislimont of a drainage and collector system has 
n, ° -.h '>o:no of those projects have boon or are bein'* 
i.pilouonted (ijudzhaila 150,000 hectares, 3a!:laviva and Abu- 
oct!').5 50,000 LÎOCtaros, and tho area cast of la!:c Al-IChabbaniya, 

T!io Soviet organizations (Qiprovodlchos, Giproprovcht and 
w-iprorcchtrans) x;ere very helpful in tho stidy and dovelonmont 
off4*? ”°st„of,foctive alternate methods of controlling the run- 
- f ,thJ Euphrates and Tigris rivers alon^ their middle rerches 
ists1°roVided JCon«nfc reports drawn up by the Soviet sncciall 
istf, provided tho foundation for a complex utilization of the 
'“‘UMUrUU of both rir” f« the further <levele?ne„t e“ 
irri;.ation, hydropox/or production and navliration. 

?7n0nnnrTCia înd dov®:L??r^nt work connected with the irrigation 
”í\2t7f?*00?. -iectaron of land in Southern Iran has been carried 
out with tho cooperation of tho USSR. 

Agricultural practices are still based on tho u-e «f «n- 
c-.ent primitive implements and production methods. The most 
nlrtw011rt.Crtf * dovico is a somewhat modified ancient oriental 
tonsôiî trt‘‘rt a waadcn Plowshoaro), which loosens the 
topsoi! to a doptn Of j.0-15 contimotors. Such a olow is used to 

tral aref-"thrtSSx T017^ °n fiCld• In tho ^üthern and con- 
îrt,a,îxarC “i J'10 -llou i3 drawn by donkeys and cattle (bulls and 
cox/s), and in tue north by mules and horses.Tio split trun’- of 
a dat%?ala ^00 13 - r0tiwcntly used for harrox/ins, a sicide for 
cSïtivate‘"thnddîtrtaVrîZh (chain) for «ireshincj a hoe is used to cultivaoo tho date palm proves# 

!íb0r in aTriculture is extremely lows a local 
w/™? a^J^a*0 onl^ 1*5 donum a day (one donum equals 0.25 
aroused Íf horsCS are U30d* and one donum if bulls or donkeys 

Ä t V0;ri0}d cjrston predominant evoryx;heres every year 
one ,a!f of the land is planted to crops, and the ether hïlt 11 
lof w lyinr: fallox;, that is one .part produces one crop in two 
ïairtrt c;Limtic conditions x;ould make it cessible to raise at least two crops a year# * ° 

Tho lay-land (lon^-fallow) method is x/idely used: the ex- 
huasted land is left idle for several years in the hojU of a 

I 
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natural restoration of fertility. 
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la1 s change their crops to the vacant areas by 
ai^in;- nev irrigation canals. y 

same system is used in the dry farming areas. The soil The 

in those areas, though not subjected to ouch destructive"caí in-’ 
mat ion as in the south, is bein': eroded. The cron yields co- 
pond on the periodic droughts and other natural calamities 

One of the indicators of the low agricultural level is the 
orS"il™tu:1 connections 

rai., !.n;,. - le expansion of the area sown to "rain affects t’-e 
pastures, and the reduction of the latter is not compensated by 
the increasin': production of fodder crop. Û b> 

rostl^for^nni1 fC^tÍ:LÍ:?ef,iS sclclor’' used, and manure is used ..o tly a or fuel. • io fields are covered with weeds. 

- s -'’i0!0 in J.raq is lox-;. Thus the average v:heat ”icld is 
5.6 eenoners per hectare, barley S.6 centners, cotton i;6 cení! 
ncr^, tobacco 7 centners, and rice 16 centners per hectare. 

. T" the ^03a;ar Period (especially in the fifties) the land. 
1 bC:"an_J° u^e agricultural machines for land-cultivation 
purposes. Thus in 1957 the landlords and machine-rentin." mcr- 
chants had a total of 2,138 tractors and hundreds of combines 
valen wore used mostly in the production of "rain crons. 

In the Post-revolutionary years the Soviet Union hclncd 
■:raq a "reat deal in raisin" its agricultural level, especially 
in the field of mechanization. Highly skilled Soviet sncciali ., 1 J soviet 5T)CCiaj 
.t.s\js worn sont to :raq, and a"ricultural machinery and other 
equipment wore used for the organization of state farms and 
nia chine-rentin': stations. The "overnnent farm of medicinal 
herbs Abu-Ourayb and four machine-renting stations (Abu-hurab, 
*.*osul» a!1c! 'julaymaniyah) x;ore equipned with Russian mach¬ 
inery. Soviet assistance was also used in the organization and 
equipment ox 13 other machine-renting stations. Host of the 
^.’ tractors and 118 combines at the disposal of the machine- 
rent in,t stations in lS6l had come from the USSR. In that year 
the soviet machines cultivated 160,000 hectares of land on 
conditions favorable to the peasants. 

The Soviet Union also helps in the training of Iraqi snec. 
ialists in agricultural mechanization. 

The stru 
are raised in 

cturc of agriculture. './inter and summer crons 

vetch and fla 
in April-May; 
sesame, corn, 
Juno and ripe 
crops still d 
data on the s 
Table 6. 

Iran. Che v/inter crops are wheat, barley, lentils 
^^ich are planted in October—î/ovember and rinen 

the summer crops consistin" of rico, millet seed, 
beans, tobacco and cotton are nlanted in April- 

n in July-3eptember. The area planted to summer 
oes not exceed 3-10 j of the total sown area. The 
tructuro of the sown areas in Iraq are citod in 

ine cultivated area was considerably expanded in the fifties, 
primarily by the cultivation of the virgin land in the north of 
tho country and to a lesser extent the expansion of the pump- 
mothod of irrigation in tho central and southern areas. 

■ ■ - 



.The Structure of the Sown Area 

Tear 

1909-1910 
1952-1953 
1957-1958 
1960- 1901 
1961- 1962 
1962- 1963 
1963- 1961* 

Table 6 

1,000 
donums 

—- 

% 
1,000 
donums % 

1,000 
% 1,000 

donums donums 
% 

1,138 
9,651 

11,199 
9,863 

11,532 
12,176 
11,1*06 

98.3 
9l*.8 
91.5 
rr. 

1*0.1* 
22l*.2 
601*.0 
272.0 
273.1* 
236.1 
325.5 

0.9 
2.1 
1*.9 

11*7.0 
11*2.0 
169.7 
166.0 
161*.0 
17l*.2 

1.1* 
1.2 

9.5 
170.2 
298.0 

0.Ô 
1.7 
2.1* 

Grain crows (v/hcat and barloy) aro predominant, whereas 
the relative share of industrial crops is very small and not in 
Iceepinr v/ith their increasing industrial importance. £ut some 
increase in the relative share of industrial crops and veget¬ 
ables (from 2.1 ; 1952/53 to 4.9> in 1957/53) was noted in the 
prerevolutionary years. 

The data on tho structure of agricultural production are 
cited in table 7. 

The production of basic agricultural crops 

(1000 tons) Table 7 

annual 
average : 
1948/49» 
-1952/53 

1957-58 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-61* 

Wheat 1*48 757 857.0 1,085.0 
Bar lay 772 9¾ »U.0 1,125.0 
Corn H* 5 2.9 2.0 
Millet seed 13 U 3«1 2.9 
Sorghua - 9 5.2 3.6 
Rice 203 137 68.4 113.1 
Leeunos 26 22 33.8 34.1* 
Cotton 1* 11.5 8.5 
Oil-bearing plants 18 32 9.3 H.7 
Tobacco 3 5 7.7 ** 

488.0 
790.0 

2.0 
3.7 
4.5 

143.0 
32.9 
4.9 

12.3 
7.0 

807.0 
623*0 

2.8 
5.1 
7.4 

164.0 
32.6 
7.1 

14.8 

Iraq is comwellod to import increasing quantities of both 
-rain and industrial crops. This is due, in particular, to the 
chronic bnchvardncss of agricultural production as compared to 
industrial wroduction, and the reduced ratio of agricultural 
outwut to the total production resuitinn from tho agrarian re¬ 
form (a considerable share of the commodity output collected 
prior to tho reform as feudal rent is now beinn used on the 
individual oc.sant farms. 

Grain crop. V/hcat and barley are the main nrain crops 
consumed by the local population. Considerable quantities of 
barlev aroused for fodder. Harley is also the main agricultural 
export item. 

The chief wheat producers are the northern areas vrhich 
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account for almost tv/o-thirds of the land sown to that cror> 
(2-:.0 in the central livas, and 6.7,3 in the southern liv;as). 
The shift of the basic v/hoat-pr0ducin^ area from the south, to 
the north v/as parpared in the fifties by the use of tractors 
and combines in the cultivation of the virgin lands. Barley 
production (32.3 ^ of the sovn area) also shifted to the north 
because of mechanisation; the central liv/as account for 17,7 0 

of the sown area, and tho southern for 30 3, 

The extensive nature of production 
acteristic features of the ¡Train crop s 
not localised in certain areas but arc 
country including the poor-crco areas. 

determined the char- 
onin^: these crops arc 
spread over the entire 

„ '^e rice »producing area is the south which ac¬ 
counts for ?! - of the crops (B6.6 > in the central liv/as and 2 k- j 
in the northern liwas). Tho hiv/aniya liwa, v/here mechanical 
is prevalent, has gradually reduced the traditional Amaru rice- 
TrowinT area to a secondary placo. 

Three Train elevators wore built in tho post-revolutionary 
period: in Basrah, fut and Baghdad ; the last two of them wero 
built with the technical cooperation of the Soviet Union. 

Cotton. Cotton Trowing bo "an after the Birst Uorld 'far as 
an c;:port industry. But the British did not succeed in develop- 
in; it as cho capital investment did not prove to be highly 
profitable, During the Bccond Vorld './ar cotton nroduction v/as 
practically reduced to nil; it was resumed only in tho fifties 
because of the demand for cotton fiber on the domestic market. 
i.ho data on the cotton-crowing areas and crop are cited in 
Table 8. 

Table G 

Sown Areas and Cotton Crop 

Sown Area, 
1.000 dontins 

193^-1932 

(Annual Average)per year 

1950 
1957 
i960 
1962 
1963 
1964 

64.0 

130.I 
259.3 
123.7 
137.0 
95.5 

159.0 

Crop, 
1.000 tons 

2.0 

0.0 
14.2 
7.5 
9.0 
4.9 
7.1 

The production of cotton in the fifties was four to seven 
times as much ns in the thirties. Tho relative share of cotton 
in the production of summer crops increased from in 194C/ho 
to 30.3 in 1956/57« 

Two hinds of short fiber cotton are currently being raised 
in the country: Ahala Rodgers (cream colored) and Hoher Volt 
(\:hitc colored) which is replacing it, 

Tho Baghdad and Kut liwas account for almost three-fourths 
of all the cotton crops, and tho northern liwas for one-fourth. 
Local production can meet the demand of the Iraqi textile in- 
dustry for only short-fiber cotton, that is by the other 
50 3 includes long-fiber cotton which is not produced in Iraq. 

— 'obacco. Tobacco is raised for tho domestic market. It 
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is rjrovm on an area of about 12,500 hectares. The nain tobacco« 
producin'* area is the Sulaymaniyah livra vrhich accounts for four« 
fifths of the entire area planted to tobacco. Tobacco is also 
raised in the northeastern r>art of the IIosul livra, 

"oeauso of the poor farmin'-: practices and the low technol« 
otv of tho primary processing, the Iraqi tobacco is of a poor 
quality. 

Oil »bearin': crops. One of tho most prevalent crops is sesame 
(it is fprown on an area of about 10,000 hectares). The oil ox« 
tracted from the sesame seeds is a valuable food product. Flax 
is raised in a number of tho central livras. 

Vegetables, cucurbits and fruit. The increase in the pro« 
duction of those crops is closely associated with the /»rowing 
urban population. The major vo^etable-srowins areas are found 
around the larie cities. 

'Hie vegetable and cucurbit crops are raised on an area of 
about 75tOOO hectares half of which are found in the Baghdad 
livra, and 12,500 hectares in tho llillah livra. 

Tomatoes, e^yplant, cucumbers and onions are the most wide¬ 
spread vegetable crops. 

Cucurbits (canteloupes and pumpkins) are grown on an area 
of over 25*000 hectares. 

Fruits are srown in all the livras. The large fruit-grow¬ 
ing centers include the Diyala, Baghdad, Mosul and Sulaymanlyah 
livras; these account for tvro-thirds of all the fruit trees, 

Tangorinor, oranges, grapes, applies, pears, apricots and 
poaches aro grown in Iraq, There are about 1,3 million citrus 
fruit trees in the country (mostly tangerine and orange trees), 
2,5 million pomegranate trees, 910,000 apple trees, over 500,000 
fig trees and 12,5 million grapevines. 

About 05,3 of the citrus fruit trees are concentrated in tho 
Diyala and baghdad liwas. Tho major grape-growing areas are the 
northern liwas of Mosul and Sulaymanlyah (almost two«thirds of 
all tho grapevines). There are more apple trees in the Baghdad 
liwa, and pear trees in the Sulaymanlyah and Baghdad liwas. 
Over 70 j of the olive troos are found in the Mosul liwa. 

Dates are one of the country’s ancient crops, Iraq holds 
first place in tho world in the number of date trees. It has 
21,6^3,000 fruit treos alone; they cover an area of over 100,000 
hectares. The date crop in the good years amounts to over 
i:-00,000 tons. Iraq accounts for about flO'i of the world date ex¬ 
ports. 

The date groves extend along the Shatt el-Arab banks, along 
tho lower and middle reaches of the Euphrates and the lov/er 
reaches of tho Tigris and Diyala rivers, A date tree requires 
a great deal of moisture and a hot sun. It begins to produce 
in the fourth year after planting, but date picking usually be¬ 
gins flix»s von years later in order to prevent a premature ex¬ 
haustion of the trees whose fruit-bearing life amounts to 80-90 
years. 

There are about 350 varieties of dato palms in Iraq, The 
best dates, including tho most popular "zakhdi" brand, are used 
for export. 

-
.
-
.
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'"io dato palm ia a very inmortant source of food for a lar~e 
numbor of rural and urban population and an industrial rar/ nator« 
ial for the production of syrup and alcoholic bovora;:o. Croon 
dates and dato pits aro used as foddor. Tiro wood of the date 
pain, loaves, fibor and shoots aro used in the production of 
furnituro and various utensils, Tho pain tree trunks maleo a 
solid constructiorbatorial, and tho wood wastes are used for 
fuel. 

About 100,000 tons, or between onc«fourth and one«third of 
tho annual crop of dates are used for domestic consumption. 

Animal husbandry. At tho turn of this century Iraq was 
known as a cattle «raisin." country. 3ut the relative share of 
this industry in the yross agricultural output decreased with 
the development of commercial agriculture. Animal products, 
however, arc still ono of tho major sources of food for the rural 
and urban population, as x/oll as important e::port items (sheeps 
wool, rawhides, etc,). 

Small cattlo* {sheeps and coats) raisinc is particularly 
widespread. The traditional industries, camel and horso«broodinc, 
have cono to a standstill because of tho development of mechan¬ 
ical transport. There has been dn increasinc use of cattlo for 
the production of moat and dairy products for the city popula¬ 
tion. 

Animal husbandry is particularly well developed in Kurdi¬ 
stan. It is also the major occupation of the Bedouins in the 
dosort-stoppo areas of Southern and Vestern Iraq, and the settled 
and nomadic population of Bl-Jcazir. 

Transhumance is a predominant feature of the cattlo-raisin.c 
industry. In tho summer tho cattle is driven to tho mountains. 
In winter timo the herds doscond to the plain and roach the banks 
of tho hiphratos and Tigris rivers by sprinc» The cattlo belonq- 
inc to the settled population is usually kept on pasture. Barley 
is used to make up for tho shortaco of erasing crass. 

Shown be lot/ are the figures on the number of cattle in tho 
country (196^) (see note): 

Type of cattlo Numbor of Cattle, 
million head 

Sheep 
Croats 
Cattle 
Camels 
lorsos 

ilusos 
Donkeys 

(¡Jote. Tho information on certain areas of Uort’-’ern Iraq 
is not included here, 'rite agricultural census does nut indicate 
the fiyuros on the number of cattle owned by tho nomads. Tho 
last fi-uros apply to 195^/53. They show that approximately 
half of the number of shoep, coats, cows and horses below to 
tho nomadic and scminonadic population whose major occupation 
is cattlo raisinr:. Cands and mules aro raised primarily by the 
nomadic and scminonadic population /the • settled and nomadic 
population owned a total of 300,000 camels, 500,000 mules and 
1,100,000 donkey^). 

Sheep-raisin" is a prominent feature of Iraqi animal hus¬ 
bandry? 90 > of tho shoep wool is exported (mostly to the U.S.), 
and only 10J) used for domestic consumption? most of the meat is 
consumed in tho country. 
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C:urd'á?S)n,morÓ%,°c 

brood.“" !'l!’0 rttl!,0<1 thor°> »«tieularly tho lonc-vool ansiro 

duced oov/ and water buffalo mil!:. * * -11030 •■•arms pro- 

i/oter^buffaloco aÎrro'lood^aï.^ï b?nt bdfralooo. 
waniyah llvma, ’.Jator buffaljoo aro the ^^’t:ia3irÍyah and ai- 
the marshy areas of South rí»« ^ type of cattle in 
youn.-: rood ohooüo? raq' TOey feod Prinarlly on tho 

mais. 

to th^UAP^whore"tliey^are ^ 

ihc famous Arab horses are still k—« i a a.. 

'“y “« —rt°d t. tho uAR,rLÄ ?attdaïdn ¡TnT:try- 
ih® mules aro used mostlv as tíaei' /a .. 

ous areas of the north) and for field"wer*ountain- 

üonkeys are raised everyi-rfiore j they are used as draft ani- 

the country*. They^riduce^ÎbouriôO^ilîïon^10” chic!:cns in 

foi/l?4 alS° are duclcs» Seeae and certain other't^pes^fdomestic 

a.%~ 

of tho1mrohy1ârôã.tS0?í«nLú?hrC%0f<.1;COn° to tlw «aldonta 
oont a ohoa/fÔ^rûoS for tTprörro^ot"4 fiSh r°ara" 

Aà-sES-rlSi?:? 
coal-burnin,': is forbidden. ° used Pric»rily for fuel; 

in IrnTSía^mroÔÂd by^a^rod^iroícTo? STYyStam 

Covornniont nroper^y!" dd-?didd»d 

_ EL. 
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gp i 
The distribution of every type of land 

among the rural population 

(according to the 1958/59 agricultural census)* 
Table 10. 

Size of land 
sections, 

donums 

number of 
holdings, 

(1000) 

' relative 
share, % 

cultivated 1 relative 
area, share, % 

1000 donums 

A* Irrigation agriculture zone 
(10 central & southern linas) 

under 10 
10—20 
20—10 
hO—80 
80—200 

200—1000 
1000—hOOO 
over hOOO 

83.3 
16.9 
15.0 
11.3 
8.6 
5.9 
1.7 
0.7 

58.1 
11.9 
10.1* 
7.8 
6.0 
l*.l 
1.3 
0.1* 

228.1* 
227.9 
1*05.1 
625.1 

1,028.7 
2,1*78.2 
3,520.7 
9,301.0 

1.3 
1.3 
2.2 
3.5 
5.8 

13.9 
19.7 
52.3 

Subtotal 11*3.1* 100.0 17,815.1 100.0 

under 20 
20-1*0 
1*0-80 
80-120 

120-1*00 
1*00-2000 
2000-10,000 

over 10,000 

B. Dry farming zone 
(1* northern liwas) 

1*3.8 1*0.0 300.2 
16.0 ll*J* 1*37.6 
19.6 17.9 1,096.6 
11.8 10.8 1,121.1 
15.0 13.7 2,81*8.2 
2.6 2.3 2,100.6 
0.9 0.8 3,681.1 

_«•! 0.1 2,751**3 

1.9 
2.3 
7.7 
7.8 

20.0 
li*.7 
25.7 
19.9 

Subtotal 109.8 100.0 11*,339.7 100.0 

Total 253.2 - 32,151**8 

* The division of the domains into two zones is based on 
the double difference in the fertility of the irrigated 
and dry-farming lands adopted by the agrarian reform law. 
Thus 10 donums of irrigated land are Aha equivalent to 
20 donums of dry-farming land. 

A special class of snall-scalc and very snail nominal 
owners or so-called nu-aric or taab, cano into bcinp in the date 
pain areas, particularly the Das rah district. The ilutar is ucro 
hired by tho landlords to grow his date trees. After seven years 
of work (before tho first crop is picked), tho husaris were en¬ 
titled to one fourth or oven one half of the date crove as pay¬ 
ment, hit he very frequently becano deeply indebted and lost 
the rirrht to his part of tho Drove, «* 

Defer- tho agrarian roforn the snail peasant landowner 
(tho first five columns in both zones, soo "fable 10), counted 
for approximately D.3 million donums, or about 25',i of tho culti¬ 
vated landî 3,/:- million of these donums ’..»ore owned by the povorn- 
mont and loaned to 01,700 families, 2iphty point seven percent 
of tho 2¿*1,300 peasant landovnors (including the lessors* of 
povornmont lands), owned areas under 10 hectares of irripatod 
land and 20 hectares of dry-farminp land. The vast majority 
of the peasants did not own any land. 
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Lr-ncl roni: and tenant relations. A systen of snail tenant 
farnors x;ar. predominant in the country. P.ent in kind vas the 
basic method used by the landlords to exercise a monopoly on the 
land. V/idesprcad also vero forms of labor rent (corvee), parti*» 
cularly in the irrigation system. Because of the primitive 
state of commodity-financial relations amone tho peasantry, mon¬ 
etary rent v/as used by ;;ay of exception. 

A basis of agricultural production was the sharecropping 
system incorporated in tho lav; of the rights and duties of the 
landovmcr adopted in 1933. The lav; required tho landlord to 
organise and finance production, and it recognised the insti¬ 
tution of ,!scrkalá: or middlemen, administrators of the landlords* 
estates. 

'five position of the the tenant farmers was characterised 
by a total lack of rights. The lav; did not protect the rights 
of the tenants. The tenancy agreement v;as a verbal one for one 
year. The landlord could, if he v/anted to, evict the tenant 
from his land before the expiration of the agreement, or hold 
him as a debtor until his debt was naid. 

The absence of rights of tho tenant was further aggravated 
by tho domination of the tribal survivals perpetuated by the 
British colonisers (the tribal lav; passed in 1924 placed most 
of the rural population under the unrestricted despotic rule of 
tho sheikhs). 

The land rents and requisitions in favor of the sheikh and 
those around him swallowed not only the entire surplus product 
but also a considerable portion of the necessary product, amount¬ 
ing to three/fifths--five/sevenths of the harvest in the arti¬ 
ficial irrigation areas and four/fifths--seven/eighths in tho 
date-growing areas. 

In the years preceding the July 1952 revolution the share- 
cropping system of agriculture was in a state of deterioration: 
the landlords developed into a capitalist entrepreneur, and the 
tenant farmer into a farmhand deprived of all the moans of pro¬ 
duction and paid in kind and occasionally with money. Tuo/thirds 
of the peasants did not have any working cattle of their own. The 
ruined peasants wore “forced out“ of the production system. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of them fled to the cities forming huge settle¬ 
ments around them and living in poverty. 

Large landlord farms of a semicapitalist typo, involving 
the uso of machinery, first came into existence in the prerevol¬ 
utionary period. 3ut oven these farms continued to use the 
feudal methods of exploiting the peasants on a large scale. 

The northern liwas where machinery had been used primarily 
for plowing up the virgin land and harvesting the grain, were 
particularly affected by the mechanization. The first mechan¬ 
ized grain farns""‘ov;nod by Mosul merchants who leased then from 
the rich tribal 'sheikhs. 

Incipient capitalism, manifested in its lowest and worst 
forms, did not have sufficient time to change the technical con¬ 
ditions of production. The organic composition of capital was 
extremely low, and the backward agricultural technology remained 
in force. 

The characteristic features of the historical development 
of Iraqi's agriculture found their reflection in the social 
structure of tho village which is described in Table 11 (on the 
basis of the 1953/59 agricultural census). 
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The Social Structure of the Village 
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Table 11. 

Claeses and social groups 
nuriber 
of fa¬ 
milies, 
1000 

Their 
lands, 
million 
donums 

Landlords (Including big lease-holders 
of government lands). 

Large holdings by sheikhs of 
big tribes* •• . 

Middle-class sheikhs, wholesale 
merchants & ruling bureaucracy* 

Small holdings by sheikhs, mer¬ 
chants ft government officials • 

Land-owning peasants (including lease¬ 
holders of government land, 
rural merchants, usurers and 
other nonfarming elements}* . • 

Rich peasantr--village aristocracy, 
"serkals", ministers of reli¬ 
gious worship etc*, large 
families, and kulaks* • • • • • 23»$ 

Middle-class peasants* • • • • 23*1 

Land-poor peasants. 19lt*7 

"Semi-proletariat" and proletariat* • ¡>1*2*7 

Lessees*. jiiui 

Seasonal workers (itinerant)** 168*7 

Permanent workers (salaried) 1*0*5 

Migrant workers. 19*1* 

12.0 1*5 

0.8 0.1 

2.7 0.3 

8*5 1*1 

23*8 

12.0 

7.2 

1**6 

71**2 

37.1* 

22.1* 

H*.l* 

21*1.3 30*3 

3.0 

2.9 

2l*.l* 

68*2 

39.1* 

20*6 

$.8 
2.1* 

8*3 25*8 

3.9 12.1 

1.7 

2.7 

5.3 

8.1* 

Total 796.0 100.0 32.1 100.0 

». 

* The incomplete statistical figures make it impossible 
to single out of this group the large prosperous 
semi-feudal type farms (serkals ft sublease-holders). 
These acoount for 1-2/(, according to our calculations. 

** Apparently include some of the working members 
of the families. 

That schomo is very approximate, as it does not take into 
account a number of factors affecting the definition of the 
social status of the families (the ownership of water, means 
of production, cattle, etc.). But it provides a true reflection 
of the basic nhenonena in the socio-economic development of the 
proroform Iraqi village and the sharp class differentiation, 
particularly the unusually hirrh degree of pauperization and pro¬ 
letarian: r.t ion of the bulk of the peasantry. The paupers (land- 
poor peasants) tocother with the semiproletarian and proletarian 
elements constituted an absolute majority of the rural population 
living in incredibly poor o-onditions. A characteristic feature 
of that structure was the weakness of the middle-class and pros¬ 
perous strata. 
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The mes rjaupcrizatlon of tho peasants and th© drop in 
their farm incomeWore a severe limitation on capitalist develop¬ 
ment . 

The shamonins of class contradictions in the villages re¬ 
sulted in the expanding peasant movement during the prerevolu¬ 
tionary years. 

On Sontomber 13, 1953 the Republic government adopted an 
agrarian reform lav; outlining the follovinc three rroals: the 
liquidation of feudalism, the improvement of the fellahins* liv¬ 
ing standard and expansion of agricultural production. The lav; 
v;as to be implemented in a five-year period. 

reform of 
could ovrn 

the land-ownership system. Under the 
(in the form of miri-tapu or miri-.la: 

an 1,000 donums (250 hectares) of irrigated land or 2 
(500 hectares) of dry-farming land. That limit is fi 

lav; the 
ma ) not 

2,000 
ve 

landlord 
more tin 
donums -- - - ,., ., . , 
tines higher than the approximate maximum ownership by tme rxch 
peasant. Consequently, the lav; itself provided for the preser¬ 
vation of the landlord class. 

of 
According to official figures, 7.5 million donums/irrigated 

lands of the miri-tapu, miri lasna and nulq categories 

Reform Committee, hov;ovor, finally approved the transfer 
To this area should bo added, 

or only 
according to 
miri-sirf 

distributed 
donums) or 
these lands 

4.7 million donums), 
tentative calculations, another 5 million donums Oj 
lands, actually owned by the big leaseholders, and 
during the reform as nrivatc property (0.5 million 
under lease to the peasants. The former owners of 
(in Í5I1 g Amaro, liv/a) v/crg granted SOO^donum tracts (..lulta^.—m 
first class -- big leaseholders of government land) and 100- 
donum sections (multasira, second class -- sublcaseholders ). 
alienated land area amounted to 12.6 million donums, or over 
of the land to be alienated under the lav; (over 20 million donums, 
including the miri-sirf lands). 

The first to be alienated were the royal lands and those 
belonging to the rich feudal lords. 

The 
60 ) 

The reform dicruntcd the land monopoly of the ruling feudal 
class, and undermined the economic foundation of the feudal dic¬ 
tatorship. 

The agrarian reform provided for the allotment ox tne *ol- 
low'n'* land lots to the -oeasants: 30-60 donums (7.5-15 hectares) 
of irrigated or 60-120 donum (15-30 hoctaros) of dry-farming 
land por family). 

g’-jQ republican government adopted two methods Oi. allowing 
land to the peasants -- the division of tae alienated lands 
(and the miri-sirf lands) and the g.-nting or leasing these 
lands to then in the form of small sections on favorable and 
guaranteed conditions. 

According to the June 19l:,5 figures, 2,¿ million donums 
wor1’ granted to 45,300 noasant families, and 7»3 million donu¿..s 
leaded to almost 251,000 families. The remaining 3.1 million 
dont.ms of land, not mentioned in the official press, apparently 
continued to be at the temporary disposal of their former owners. 

Thus about 300,000 families, or two-fifths of the landless 
and lane-poor families, benefited from the reform of the landlord 
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estates. The peasants vero ."ranted the poor land inasmuch as f 
the landlords had the riffht to choose the better land. Almost 
half of the land {49.2 j) allotted to the peasants free of charco, 
and 43.5-- of the land leased to them are found in the four loss 
fertile northern livas where the un irrigated lands are bcinr: 
farmed. 

ravin." "ranted the land to the peasants, the sovornment 
introduced limitations on the rirrht of ovmorshio. ¿hat riffht 
is hodfiod by a number of obligations (payment of the full cost • 
of the land in 40 years, its cultivation*)? the failure to ful¬ 
fill those obligations will result in the return of the land to 
tho government, and the payments already made will be considered 
as rent. It is forbidden to soil tho land or transfer its owner¬ 
ship to persons not qualified under tho distribution requirements * 
(if they are not noasants, and if the land they own is larger 
than the size permitted by tho lav/), 

The ri.qht of the tenant farmer to his section of land is 
ftuarantood by a v/ritten agreement which is renewable every three 
years on condition that the tenant farmer fulfills his obliga¬ 
tion in connection with the cultivation. The rental payable 
to the government has boon sharply reduced: it is approximately 
equal to the annual redemption payments. 

Tho restriction of the peasants* rights to tho land is in¬ 
dicative of tho qovernmentb desire to control the oocil-cconomic 
processes in tho villages. 

The reform of the system of land ownership v/as carried out 
in the interests of the bourgeoisie which is closely associated 
with land ownership. That is why it v/as unable to provide a 
radical solution to the land problem. The adopted maximum of 
land ov/nership did not take into account the differences in the 
soil fertility in the various parts of the country. In tho south,! 
the thousand-donum sections planted to rice make it possible to | 
exploit the labor of 100-200 peasant families on a feudal basis. 

The landlords were granted the right to compensation for 
the alienated land. 

Tho "ovornment pays the full compensation for the land 
taken from tho ov/nors, 75; for tho niri-tapu land and 50'i for 
the miri-lazma land plus Jo annually (tho Baasi government re¬ 
duced that figure to 2 j). 

The money used by the government for tho payment of compen¬ 
sation comes from the peasants. The latter also pay the expenses 
connected v/ith the implementation of the reform amounting to 20'Ü 
of tho redemption money to be covered over a period of 20 years. 
In 1953 tho redemption payments were reduced to one half, and the 
total period of those payments oxtondod 100 á, 

Tho reform of the system of land ov/nership has paved the way 
for capitalist development in agriculture on the basis of a some¬ 
what reduced landov/norship by the big landlords. That means that 
tho chief burden of the now structure is to be borne by the many 
millionq/r/r peasants. 

The reform of the system of land ownership. One of tho basic 
features of that reform is government control. It affects every 
category of land, both the alienated and those still owned by the 
landlords. 
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'rhe ^ovornnont control actually ar.ounts to a reduction of 
the land rent and an increasin': innortanco of capital invest« 
nonts. The division of the harvest established by law (see note) 
is shown in table 12. 

Table 12 

The Division of the I'arvcst Anon-T the Producer: 
£ 

Type of participation in 
production 

Lands un« 
der gray« 
ity irri¬ 
gation 

lands un« Lands under 
der mechan« natural ir« 
ical irriga« rNation 

tion 

Land owner 
Ox/ncr of land and pro« 
duction moans 

Fellah {labor and seeds) 
Plowing and harvesting 

(hiring machinery and 
labor) .... 

Administrative costs (seeds, 
credits, chemicals, etc.) 15 

10 
53 
5 

10 

7 

20 

43 
5 

10 

15 

53 
10 

15 

15 

-'Taping into account the changes adopted after 
the passage of the agrarian reform lav;. 

(Note. The Supremo Committee on Agrarian Reform has the 
right to change this division on tho basis of the area differ« 
enees in agricultural conditions). 

Land and water rents were reduced to 27-17 ) of the harvest, 
that is approximately ti;o«throo times lower than in the pro« 
reform period. 

A considerable share of the income, 15-25.), is used for the 
hiring of machinery and labor force. 

Under the 195'- agrarian lav;, land rents are to be determined 
strictly on a contractual basis with a viev; to the development 
of production (unlihe the 1933 lax; on the rights and obligations 
of the farmer ), 

Agreements on land rent are to bo made in writing. 

Unlike the previous system, the institution of 11 serkals1«' 
is banned by tho lax;. Tho latter provides for a strict distri¬ 
bution of functions of all the participants in production: the 
land owner, the owner of the irrigation facilities and tho tenant. 

Tho greatest share of responsibility for production manage « 
ment is borne by the oxrncr of the irrigation facilities: next comes 
the land ox/ncr, and then (on tho dry«f arming lands) tho tenant 
farmer himself. Tho failure to fulfill one's obligations in pro¬ 
duction management in punishable by government sanctions. 

As for the lands retained by the landlords, tho agrarian 
reform represents a legal conformation and improvement of the 
pro-reform sharecropping system b]/ enhancing the interests of 
the tenant farmer in his own labor and by increasing the rolo of 
capital investments as tho basic method of increasing the income 
of both tho landlord and tho peasant. The land-use reform is a 
substantial supplement to tho reform of land ox/norship. 

■! r 

^— ..... . ... iM. 
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'.'ho role of the government has been greatly enhanced. In 
the printer season of 1959/60 government credits v/ere extended 
to 260,000 peasant holdings, Including 125,000 farms v/hich had 
concluded agreements with the agrarian reform organisations. 
The credit., vere given in the form of money and seeds totalling 
3,2 million dinars. Government financing of summer crops is 
just beginning. 

The peasants v/ho had concluded agreements vith the agrarian 
reform administration are offered advantages and privileges in 
the rent of agricultural machinery belonging to the government. 

The Oepartment of Mechanisation established under the agrar¬ 
ian reform Ilinistrv is in charge of machine rentals; it had È47 
Irrigation pumps, 475 tractors, 297 combines, 498 trucks and 
other facilities at its disposal according to the I965 figures. 

The agricultural cooperative system, lhe land-use reform 
affected not only the tenant farmers but also the small-holders. 
The government introduced the principle of obligatory coopera¬ 
tion of the peasants who had received land. Ihe peasants*\/ho 
owned land could also join the cooperatives only if their pos¬ 
sessions did not e::ceed the established norm (if the members of 
the cooperatives themselves required the observance of that rule). 

Cooperatives of a general type are being established in the 
country. They extend credits to the peasants, organize field 
work, sell the produce on the market, pay off the debts to the 
governnont and perform various production and social services. 

. 
The cooperatives retain the private ovmership of land, the 

moans of production and exploitation of hired labor, although 
theso are limited by tho government. The privileges offered by 
tho cooperativos can be used by every cooperative member only 
to tho extent of his own financial possibilities. The principles 
on which the cooperatives are based cannot really prevent tho 
property difforentiation of tho peasants, 

Tho government has pinned groat hopes on the cooperative. 
A special branch in charge of cooperatives was oponed- in tho 
Ministry of Agriculture. It is through the instrumentality of 
this organisation that the government carries out its policy in 
tho field of coonorativos and ..laintains normanent control over 
the operations of tho already established cooperatives, 

Tho lav; No. I63 adopted in 1959 and providing for a change 
in tho statute of the cooperative bank is designed to deal with 
the problems of tho cooperativo movement formulated in the agrar¬ 
ian law. 

Cooperation in agriculture is still in its initial stage. 
According tho figures made available at tho end of May 1965, 
25S cooperativos combining 29,000 peasants v/ero established in 
tho area under tho agrarian reform. 

The economic and social consoquenoos of the agrarian reform, 
Tho most important economic consequences of the agrarian measures 
in Iraq is tho development of capitalism in agriculture. The 
capitalist evolution affected first of all the landlord estates 
as indicated by thoir growing nochanization. According to the 
figures f 1962, the govornnent had sold 1,096 tractors, 243 
combines, 552 plows and 446 cultivators to private individuals. 
In 1963 tho big landlords ownod 5,051 tractors and 1,260 combines. 
The agrarian law lias accelerated the development of capitalist 
farms by allowing the companies and societies to increase their 
cultivated areas above the prescribed maximum through the use of 
virgin land. 
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'ñio incrcasinn capital invcotncnts in agriculture aleo 
eorvod t’io interests of developing capitalisn. Thus uneer -.10 
toranorary four-year ^olan (1959-1963), the appro?5riations for 
ftítrteultúro counted' to 12.3/, at tto 
under the f*rst fivc-vcar plan (1961/^2 -- 1965/19oo; 20.3^, 
and under the second fivo-yoar plan (1965/,1966 — 1969/1970) 
21 l) (including the balance carried forward)? these suns were 
designed primarily for the expansion of the irrigation noowor*: 
and land reformation. 

The agrarian reform has produced the preconditions for in¬ 
creasing production, Tut these prerequisites cannot be realised 
STlovVf tUc instability of the political situation (coup 
d»etats, the war against the Hurds, sabotage by the feudal lord., 
a shortage of technical cadres, etc. ). 

'I'hc reform produced an enormous effect on the social struct- 
uro of thfooLantry, in particular it contributed to the develop- 
ment of middle-class yrouns (15-45 donems oa irrigatec 1-n ). ^ 
reform of the land-use system has contributed still more to the 
establishment of a middle-class peasantry. In addition to tnc 
■nrivilc^es .-ranted to them under the reform, the peasants were 
oxeïmted from "overnment agricultural ta:: (196I). The abolition 
of the feudal requisitions and laws (the triba! laws, tne iaws 
on the rights and duties of the landowner) resulted in the im¬ 
provement of the lo,?al status of the peasantry as a class. The 
labor legislation affects also the a-ricultural v7or.:ers v;hose 
minimum wa-yos have been raised, 

T^vinm reduced the social contradictions in the villages 
for a vjhilo, the bourgeoisie succeeded in enlisting the support 
0^ the ueasantrv or at least neutralising it as a potential 
Ôhy of So urban nrolotariat. Eut the solution of the poaaant 
■oroblcm.s was not complete. There were still yreat possibil_tic. 
for the continued e::r)loitation of the peasants by t^cAcudal 
loïds and usurers. The development of a landlord- capita!ism 

to d"ive the tenant farmers off the land, u mall., , the 
poiicv of devolooin.” a niddlo-class Inevitably loads to the cro- 
ation' of favorable oondltlono for capitalist deterioration and 
-harnonlnÎTof the class contradictions in the Villases. The 
flisht of the peasants into the cities continues. 

The peasantry demands an end to the sabotage on the part 
of the feudal lords (there was a demonstration of 50,000 peasants 
£ Divaniyah in Pay 1963), the oonplotion of the refers, and an 
increase in government credits. 

Industry 

A national modern industry came into boiny in Iriiq only 
in the fifties, although some small enterprises of tne textile 
aSd food industries and a number of power plants had boon built 

earlier. 

A characteristic feature of the country's industrial develop¬ 
ment was the appearance of lar-c modern oil enterprises in the 
thirties bolonyin^ to foreign capital. 

Usin^ Iraq as a market for their coods, the 
delayed the develoencnt of a national industry. 'fl«y created all 
sorts of obstacles to the few plants and factories existing in 
the country prior to the 195- revolution, and maintained a policy 
designed to ruin the handicraft industry. 
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Tho dovolorjnftnt of a national industry vms also inpeded by | 
the sonifeudal relations in tho villages and the resulting limita- | 
tions of the domestic maricot, ¡ 

r^y tho be^inninfr of the sixties tho structure of industry 
underwent a change, in the fifties that industry was based on 
the output of tho handicraftsmen and artisans (over one half of 
tho 22,460 ontorpriscs /see note/ existing in 1954 consisted of 
handicraft shops without hired workers}. Plant production now 
plays an important part in industry» In 1962 over 160 enter¬ 
prises employed 100 and more workers and employees each, their 
total labor force amounting to about 50,000 men, that is more 
than 60 '> of all tho workers employed in the national industry 
(soe note 2). | 

(Mote 1. Not including the oil industry). 

(Mote 2. Berrinnintf with i960 tho annual industrial census 
has boon taldnT into account all the enterprises employins 10 
workers and moro )• 

One thousand one hundred and twenty-nine of tho 1,203 enter¬ 
prises of regular industry operated throughout the year (1963). 
Six hundred and forty-two of those enterprises were in Baghdad 
and its suburbs, 113 in the Basrah liwa and 99 in the llosul liwa. 
Tho enterprises of the Baghdad liwa alone employ over 43,000 
v/orkors, or 63.4-, of all the workers employed in the regular 
national industry covered by the census. 

' . ■ I 
Handicraft production continues to play an important part 

in the lirrht industry -- in the production of foodstuffs, leather, 
footv/ear, metal products, clothing» and in carpet-weaving, etc. 
Thus in 1962 the enterprises employing one to nine workers accounted i 
for over 4-3,000 of the 133,000 men working in the regular and 
handicraft industries, that is about 32/a of all the industrial 
workers. 

Booause of its weak national industry, Iraq must resort to 
imports to moot the demandfbr tho necessary industrial products. 
In 1961 tho import of machines and ferrous metals alone amounted 
to 56 million dinars whieh exceeded the cost of the total indust¬ 
rial output in tho country by 50>. 

Considerable changes were produced in the industry after 
1953 by Iraqi's policy of establishing a government sector based 
primarily on the net; large (for Iraq) ontorprisos which were 
built in the lato fifties and early sixties. Eventually the 
government sector will be expanded by the power plants, textile 
mills, nachinebuilding and metal-repairing shops and plants and 
enterprisos of the food and ohemical industries scheduled to 
go into operation within the next few years. 

The nationalisation of the major enterprises belonging to 
private capital in July 1964 played an important part in the de¬ 
velopment of tho national industry. A total of 27 enterprises 
(paid up capital about 17 million dinars) engaged inthe product¬ 
ion of oemont, textiles, soap and detergents, matches, cigar¬ 
ettes, butter, flour, footwear, etc. were nationalised. Further¬ 
more, the govornmont declared that the private sector would no 
longer be permitted to produce cemont, asbooement and cigarettes. 
After the nationalisation all government enterprises as well as 
the mixed industrial companies using some government capital (a 
minimum of 25,^) were placed under the jurisdiction of the govern¬ 
ment organisation for Industrial affairs. The government has thus 
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assumed control over the operations of most of t'.io enterprises 
of tho extractin': and processing industries in Iraq, 

The inducements offorod by tho tfovernnent to tho private 
sector included the exemption of tho nov/ly formed private Iraqi 
enterprises from income tax and import duties on equipment and 
rav; materials? the establishment of mixed government-private 
enterprises? the extension of credits through the industrial 
ban!: to private and mixed companies and an increase in the credit! 
to 100,000-500,000 dinars in Ï96I. After 1S5- the government 
also introduced considerable restrictions on the import of com¬ 
modities that v/ere beinp produced in Iraq, The result .:r 3 a 
considerable increase in private and government capital invest¬ 
ments in industry. In I962 the private investments in industry 
(not counting the oil and pov/er-producin.p industries) amounted 
to 31 million dinars, and government investments 4? million 
dinars. 

The development of capitalist relations in the cities and 
villages and the proYíth of* the domestic market, accelerated after 
the 1950 revolution, as v/oll as tho measures designed to estab¬ 
lish a government sector have combined to increase the share of 
industrial production in the national income of the country 
(Table 13)/ 

J-3847 

The Output Cost of the Government and 
Private Sectors in 1956-1957• 

(million dinars) 

Typo of 
industry govt« 

¡sector 

1956 
private 
sector 

total ! 

Extracting. 0,05 
Crude petroleum 
production*. . • 

Production of 
other minorais 0.05 

Processing. 3*37 
Oil refining • . 2*61 

Other processing 
industries* , . • 0,76 

Power production and 
water supply**« • 2,07 

lM.65 144.70 

143.15 143.15 

1.50 1.55 

25.56 28.93 

2.61 

O.OU 201.15 201.19 272.21 

- 199.37 199.37 270.46 

0.04 1.78 1.82 1.75 

7.76 41.02 48.78 55.38 

5.17 - 5.17 7.24 

25.56 26.32 2.59 41.02 43.61 48.14 

2.07 2.66 

^Including the oil produced by foreign oil companies 
and the Iraqi government oil company. 

**ihs vat or supply implies pumping stations. 

If the rar>id grov/th of industry was due entirely to tho 
development of oil production by tho foreign companies of tho 
«Iraqi Petroleum*» ^roup, the similar rato of groY/th of tho pro- 
cossin'* and poY.'cr-r>roducinG industries aro indicativo of the de¬ 
velopment of the national industry. At the sane timo, the above- 
citod figures shov; the insißnifleant share of the enterprises of 
the state sector in the nov production of the processing and 
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pov/or-producin;" industries (20 j in 1950). ßut that share has 
been increasing from year to year. Thus according to the I963 
census, the government sector accounted for 211 of the 1,129 
industrial enterprises and 20,733 of the 75,770 workers (that is 
10.6 î of the enterprises and 30Ô of the total number of people 
working in these industries), 

'flic government sector has accounted for about three-fourths 
of the entire industrial production by these industries since 
tho nationalization decrees adopted in July 1964. Foreign cap¬ 
ital plays a minor role in industry (not counting oil production), 
its operation being confined primarily to tho output of consumer 
goods. It is usually represented by mixed conroanies t/ith tho 
participation of private Iraqi capital, 3ut the privileges ex¬ 
tended by the government to private industrialists affect only 
the enterprises whoso share of the national capital is at least 
60,1. 

The five-year plan for tho development of the country*s 
economy in 1955/66 -- I969/7O provides for an investment in in¬ 
dustry of 157 million dinars of a total government investment 
of 561 million dinars. The economic policy currently maintained 
in Iraq is oriented to the development of industry and agricul¬ 
ture with a view to reducing the economy's dependence on the oil 
revenues. 

Tho number of v/orkors employed in tho Iraq industry and the 
cost of the industrial output are shown in Table 14, 

The number of workers employed in the Iraqi 
industry in 1961 (average number), and the 
cost of the industry's net output (prior to 

the amortisation deductions) Table 14. 

Industry 
No. of 

workers 
ira— 
total 

Cost of 
net out- 
put, 1000 
dinars 

rsr- 
total 

Building materials production 17*486 23*6 5,294 16*50 
Food industry 16,116 22.0 10,010 31.20 
Output of metal products, metal 

repairs... 12,186 16.6 2,545 
Power production and water supply 8,685 12*1 2,725 8.40 
Textile industry. 7,970 U«0 933 3*00 
Oil Industry (extraction & refin¬ 

ing in govt* sector) .... 2,407 3*3 10.866 34*00 
Leather footwear industry • . • 2,247 3*0 625 2*00 
Printing industry* .*...••• 1,516 2*1 106 0*30 
Garment Industry.. • • • 1,370 1*8 727 2*4o 
Woodworking and oalluloso-paper 

industry* . . 1,131 1*5 220 0*70 
Primary proesssing of agricultural 

raw materials (cotton and 
wool cleaning, slaughter 
houses)* •••...•..* 830 1*1 89 0*25 

Production of chemicals, perfume 
and eosmebiee* ••••••• 817 1«1 400 1*20 

Other industries (produebion of 
jute, cotten residue pro¬ 
cessing, rope It bitumen pro¬ 
duction & salt mining)...* • 494 0*6 15 0*05 

Total 73*257 100*0 37*010« 100.00 

S i; V. - *The statistics do not toko into 
metal repairs* and the industry 
(2,545 million dinars)* 

aooount the Income from 
therefore shows a loss 
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Pov;or production. J-raq has lar^o resources for the pro» 
duction of electric power. Its oil and rras reserves are onor* 
mous, and its water power potential amounts to about 33 million 
kilowatts. The plans call for the construction of a larce hydro** 
electric power comple:: on the Euphrates river in the Oiadit 
area with a capacity of 350,000 kilowatts, and a state' power 
plant with the capacity of 8¿!',000 kilowatts on the Tigris river 
near Samara. 

Thermal power plants first appeared in Iraq during the 
First l/orld ’Jar, and by 1956 about 100 towns and other inhabited 
points had been electrified. Before the 1958 revolution, 90,i of 
the electric power was used in the four largest towns of the 
country, and "there was no electricity in the rural areas. The 
power plants of the oil companies serving the oil industries, 
pumping stations, etc. accounted for about half of the total cap¬ 
acity in 1953 (30,000 out of 16^,000 kilowatts). 

try 
The total capacity of the thermal power plants in the coun¬ 

in 1965 was about 600,000 kilowatts. The largest power 
plants are the Central (in Baghdad, 215,000 kilowatts), the South* 
Baghdad (Sarrafiya, 30,000 kilowatts), the thermal power plants 
in Bibis and Basrah (60,000 kilowatts each) 5 a i)ora thermal 
power plant is under construction in Baghdad with a capacity of 
Î60,00C kilowatts. Over one billion kilowatt hours of cloctric 
power were produced in 1963» 

All three power-producing areas (the Northern, Central and 
Southern) are expected to be connected within the radius of oper¬ 
ation of the Dibis, Baghdad and Basrah thermal power plants into 
a singlo electric power system covering the entire country. The 
expansion of the central area power system is currently under 
way, and stops arc being taken to connect the Forthorn and Cen¬ 
tral areas to the 175 kilometer-high voltage Bibis-Samara trans¬ 
mission line, and the Southern Aroa to the 4l0-kilometor Basrah 
-- An-IJaoiriyah -- Ash-Shamiya Central lino. 

An atomic reactor and laboratory of radio isotopes for in¬ 
dustrial, agricultural and nodical research purposes are under 
construction in Baghdad with the cooperation of the USSR. 

The extracting industry 
resource. Its known reserves 
or about 10 j of all the oil 

Petroleum is Iraq*3 major natural 
amount to about 3»5 billion tons, 

reserves in the capitalist world, U X AW J UA CiJUJ. J. Jm AWfJUl'VUO All UilV U (Ah? A vt* A A O W WUJTAUj 

which puts Iraq in fifth placo among those countries and fourth 
place among the countries of the Tear and Middle Bast. 

The main oil deposits are found in the Kirkuk liwa (in the 
Baba-Gurgur, Bsambur and Bay-Hassan districts) and in the Basrah 
liwa (in the As-Zubayr and Ar-Rumaila districts). Oil is found 
also in the Mosul district (Ain-Zalah, Butmah and Qaiyara), and 
to the south of Khanaqin in the Kaft-Khaneh districts, 

-? 

Oil reserves in commercial quantities were found in Iraq 
1901. 

An agreement botween the Turkish Petroleum Company (renamed 
.rao Potroloium in 19^9 and the Iraq government was concluded in 

March 1985» Under that agreement, which expires in the year 
2000, the company acquired the right to oil prospecting and pro¬ 
duction in Iraq to the north of 33° northern latitude and to the 
oast of the Tigris river on an area of about 83,000 square kilo¬ 
meters. Mnety-five percent of the Iraq petroleum shares were 

. 



divided equally, between the lin^lish company British Petroleum, 
the lloyal Dutch Shell, the Prench company Companie Française 
du Petrol, a croup of U.S, oil monopolies incorporated in the 
¡'.’ear Past Development Corporation (it includes Standard Oil of 
y0v; Jersey, Socony Mobil and Gulf Oil). Each of the four parti¬ 
cipants rot 23,75 ’- of the shares, and the other belong to 
the heirs of the famous oil tycoon Gulbcnhian who is connected 
with the Royal Dutch Shell. The total capital of the company 
amounts to "3.5 million pound sterling. 

A concession arrccncnt providing for a 75"year operation 
(until the year 2007) of the oil deposits in the area vest of 
tho Tigris river and north of the 33° northern latitude (a total 
of 120,000 square Milometers) was concluded in 1932 between tho 
British oil development (in 1936 all its shares were transferred 
to tho Mosul Petroleum Company with a capital of 12,93 million 
nound sterling) and the Iraqi rovernmont, A similar agreement 
was concluded in 1933 by the Basrah Petroleum Company (with a 
capital of 12,9 million pound sterling) whose area of operation 
was to cover the entire country south of tho 33° northern lati¬ 
tude by the year 2013 (not including the concession territory of 
the Iraqi covernmont company Khanaqin Oil, amounting to 1,300 
square kilometers, and the territorial v/aters). As a result of 
those agreements the entire territory of tho country came under 
concession to the Iraq Petroleum Company and its affiliates by 
193S. 

The conmerc3.al exploitation of Iraq's oil resources besan 
in 1934 (not countins the insisnificant oil deposits in tho 
Khanaqin district). In the Kirkuk district after the introduct¬ 
ion of tho Kirkuk Tripoli (Tarablus) and Kirkuk-Haifa pipelines, 
Kirkuk is the chief oil-producins district in the country. 

Oil production was besun in tho Mosul and Basrah areas 
after the Second V/orld l/ar. 

Shown below are the dynamics of the oil-production growth 
in 1927-1964. 

Production, 
1000 tons 

Production, 
1000 tons* 

1927 
1930 
1935 
1940 
1945 
1950 

45 1955 33,209 
122 I960 47,230 

3,673 I96I 43,313 
3,240 1962 40,934 
4,250 1963 56,464 
6,600 1964 60,350 

♦îlot counting tho production of tho Naft-Khanoh oilfields 
(about 200,000 tons a year beginning with 1955, and 303,000 tons 
in 1964). 

Oil production in 1964 t/as distributed among the following 
sourcoss Kirkuk 41,71 million tons, Basrah 17,35 million, Mosul 
1,29 million tons, total 60,35 million tons, 

Iraq*.*':: industry ratos high among tho capitalist countries 
for tho largo productivity of tho oil deposits and tho unproco- 
dontod yield of tho oil v/olls (about 500,000 tons a year per well). 

Tho expanding oil production also roflocts the effect of 
tho 0ii pipelinos through which tho petroleum flows to tno var¬ 
ious ports for export purposes and to tho oil-refining plants 
(Table 15). 
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Oil and Gas Pipelines Table 15 

Terminal points 
¡Commis- 

sionodj 
year 

Lengthy 
km 

Export oil pipelines 

Kirkuk-Tripoli.. 193Ü-1961 
Kirkuk-Baniyas 1952 
Kirkuk-Haifa 193U 
Ar-Rumila—As Zubayr— 

Basra-Fao.195U-1957 

850 
890 

1,000 

107 

Diameter, 
inches 

12,16, 30/32 
30/32 
12* 

iCapacity, 
.'million 
! tons per 
! year 

1*8 
6 

Fao-Hawr Al-Amiya 

Ayn-Zala—Han Shureyniya 
Baijih-Dora (Baghdad) 
Kaft-hano—Alwand 
Haneqin-Dora 

Ar-Rumaila—Basra- 
-Kirkuk—Baghdad 

1962 1*5 

Internad oil pipelines 

1955 

1963 

Gas pipelines 

1962 
under con¬ 
struction 

216 
211 
50 

2 -[pipes 12 St 
16 (Ar-Raunai- 
la—As Zubayr) 
& 2U, 30/32 
(As Zubayr— 
Fao) 
2 -pipes -, 32 
each 

12 
12 

13 

320 16-18 

2.5 

1.5 

800 million 
m3 natural 
gas, 360,000 
tons of petro¬ 
leum gas St na¬ 
tural gasoline. 

•»The oil pipeline consists of two branches, one 
running to Haifa and the other to the Jordan river. 

Shown below is the location of the Iraqi oil-refining plants 
in operation in 1965, their specialization and capacity. 

Location 

Dora (Baghdad) 

Alwand (Hancqin) 

Muftiya (Basra) 
Kayiara 

Hadita 
Baba-Gurgur 
(Kirkuk) 

Specialization 

Direct distillation 
Thermal cracking 
Light cracking 
Thermal reforming 
Production of lubricants 

Direct distillation 
Desulfuration 
Direct distillation 

IT ' » 

Bitumen (asphalt) production 
Direct distillation 

N N 

rated annual 
capacity, 
1000 tons 

2,785 
21*1* 
557 
168 
65 

725 
166 
250 
133 

380 
117 
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rosourcec, the Iraqi rrovornnont adopted lax; No. 30 on L'cconbor 12, 
19^5 elimina tin" all tT\e unorrploitod arcan of the concesnion 
territorios. As a result, the Iraq Petroleum Company and its 
affiliates wore deprived of all the rights to the 99’.56 , of the 
territory which had been held by then under concession but not 
yet exploited. About 1,900 square ’rilómetors of area were loft 
to itî the present size of Iraq Petroleum»s concession terri¬ 
tory is 7^3 square hilóme tors, I.’osul Petroleum 62, and Basrah 
petroleum 1,123 square hilómetors. 

A law establishing the ."overnnont-owned Iraq National 0: 
Company (INOC) with a capital of 25 million dinars was adowte 
on February 
vate Iraqi and 
of the capital 
amount of the 

il 
_ - - --.,.tod 

19-)3-. Its hares arc available for sail to pri- 
foreign firms. The government will receive*half 
and hold 20 j of the shares denondin^j on the 

company*s capital in the future. 

..n ütic sc cono half of 19^5 the iraqi government conducted 
nonotiations with the management 0f Iraq Petroleum Company and 
its affiliate and concluded an agreement x;hich is to go into 
effect after its approval by the Cabinet. Here are the terms 
of the agreement: 

1) the area of the concession territory given bv Iran to 
the Iraq Petroleum and its affiliates for oil-producing pur¬ 
poses is to bo doubled: it will bo increased from 0.5 to*1 j of 
the Original territory of the concession received bv the conn-• 
anios. Thus the lax; No. 30 adopted in I96I will, for the first 
time, bo changed in favor of tho foreign oil corroanies; 

2) an area equal in size to Bp of the original concession 
territory of Iraq Petroleum and affiliates (about 30,500 souare 

be leased to the newly established oil con- 
INOC will own a third of the shares; tho 
bo distributed among the Iraq Petroleum -oart- 
their participation in tho latter (the only 
case will bo that the shares of the Standard 

hilomotersj is to 
pany in which the 
other shares will 
ners according to 
difference in thin 
Oil of New Jersey which refused to participate in the new com¬ 
pany will bo transferred to Socony Ilobil); 

3) the monopolies comprising the Iraq Petroleum group have 
agreed to pay the Iraqi government 20 million wound sterling to 
cover the losses suffered by Iraq because of the unfair distrib¬ 
ution of profits received from the oxuort of oil -oroducod in 
that country. 

The government has boon carrying out the ‘¡Iraqization" of 
the personnel of the oil companies since 195C, At the end of 
1903- the personnel of Iraq Petroleum and its affiliates con¬ 
sisted of 11,255 mon with Iraqi accounting for 98.5;j of the 
total. 

. 

Tie mining of other minerals. Before the 1953 revolution • 
other mineral deposits wore practically unhnown in Iraq, The 
imperialists tried in every possible way to prevent wroswocting 
operations. There were some known bitumen (asphalt) reserves in 
Iraq in the laiyar area; snail quantities of lignite wore being 
mined in the Kirkuk liwa; tabic salt was evaporated primarily 
from the seawater near the port of Pax;; rock* salt v/as mined in 
various districts of tho country, mostly near Saraawah; marble 
and gypsum \/ere produced near losul and Khita, 

The government of the republic invited Soviet geologists. 
Tho geological prospecting operations bogun in 1959 produced good 
results. Rich phosphorite reserves, over one billion tons with 



an 1' i content of phosphorus ponto::idc were found in Iraq. 
-Tieso deposits located in the area of the town of Hutba alons 
the : ir huh- a if a oil piplinc mice the Iraqi phosphorite reserves 
anon'T the largest in the world. 

"n 1960-19¾ the JJoviot .'jeolo-ists found lar^c deposits 
of natural sulphur in the area between Hosul and the 35th par¬ 
allel, The total suphur reserves amount to about 350 million 
tons (f.c :-.ajor producer of sulphur ore, Italy, has a reserve 
of 100 r.v:l 1 ion tons), Tlic largest sulphur reserves arc con¬ 
centrated forty-five kilometers to the'south of Mosul in the 
..ishrah area million tons) as well as in Lassai: (50 million 
tons) and Ai-'atkha (40 million tons). The considerable iron 
ore deposits "ound in 1964 cast of Hutba have a low iron content 
(21-25.). A email limonito deposit (1,7 million tons) con¬ 
taining 41-: , iron had been found earlier north of hutba in 
the C-aar depression. 

Quarts sand deposits (about 11 million tons) that can be 
mined by the open-cut method wore found noar the town of Hutba. 
They will bo used an raw material for the class factory under 
construction in Hamadi, 

Geranie clay deposits were discove od in I960-196I 65 kilo¬ 
meters northwest of Hutba, The renorvea are estimated at 1.4 
million tons. 

frypsum deposits (about 320 million cubic motors in a 25- 
mote r thick layer) wore found in the Mishrak area. The Hutba 
district contains a lar-qo reserve of dolomites (6 million tons) 
occurring near the surface which makes their mining cheaper. 
Deposits of lead, zinc, copper, chrome, manganese as well as 
cold and silver are assumed to exist in the north of the country. 

The procossinc industry. The 300 enterprises of the build¬ 
ing materials industry employ 17,.500 workers; 70-) of them work 
in brick-makinc plants, about 12A in six cement plants and 
about 0j produce tiles and ceramic Plates and other buildin" 
materials. 3y covornment decision adopted in 1964, all the"four 
private cement plants, the anbocement plant, the two largest 
plants in the country producing brides, concrete and concrete 
pipes, wore taken over by the government. 

The cement plants are the largest enterprises of that in¬ 
dustry. The largest of these are in Haghdad*, two plants are in 
Mosul, one noar Sulayraaniyah and one each in Hilla and Sama’./a, 
Tho combined capacity of all the si:: plants is 1.4 million tons 
a year. This maires it possible to moot all the requirements of 
Iraq, and also to export a considerable quantity of cement. The 
Iraqi cement is exported to the Persian G-ulf area, to Pakistan 
and Ceylon. Thus 240,000 of the 901,000 tons of cement t/erò 
exported from tho country between September I962 and September 
1963. Tko marketing of the cement inside and outside the country 
is controlled by a special state organization. It recently 
opened its affiliates in Kuwait and Bahrein. 

In 1961 the construction materials industry produced: 42 
million tiles, 950.6million bricks (I963), 937,000 tons of cem¬ 
ent, over '00,000 tons of gypsum, over 150,000 square motors of 
slate, 30 million concreto bricks, about 4.5 concrete plates 
and blocks, as well as asbestos and reinforced concrete pipes, 
glass and ceramic utensils, etc,, 

A modern enterprise of building materials, built with the 
toohnioal assistance of tho USSR and tho Hungarian People's Re¬ 
public, was introduced in March 1962: a plant producing 
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forroconcroto aloonoro with a capacity of 300,000 oloopor« a 
year. The plant helenas to tho L/opartnont of .vovornnont Rail¬ 
road a. 

A 'Tlaaa-malcin'T plant i;ith a capacity of about 22,000 tone 
of rrlaso a year is under construction in Ramadi v;ith the toc’:- 
nical cooperation of tho ííoviet Union; the plant will produce 
window class, bottles, flashs, and high quality utensils. 

The production of notai products and metal repairs. Seventy- 
si:: enterprises omployinc 2,000 workers were encaged in the pro¬ 
duction of various metal -oroduetn in I96I. Five times as many 
workers wore encaged in tho repair of trucks, the railroad 
transport, ships, communication facilities and various machinery. 
This war. done by 11°. enterprises employing 10,000 workers. 

The output of metal products began with the production of 
aluminum kitchen equipment and air conditioners, and in tho 
fifties, private companies initiated tho production of metal 
furniture (office desks, cabinets, chairs and beds) from dur¬ 
aluminum, A plant for the production of oil tanks and one plant 
for tho production of liquified gas bags t.'ent into production. 

This industry in nov; being expanded by the construction 
of the first plants designed to assemble various machines and 
apparatuses (trucks, television sets, radio sots, refrigerators, 
and air conditioners). An assembly plant designed to assemble 
television sots in cooperation with the British firm 5:I5yc‘;, was 
built- in 1963 by the large private Iraqi-English company t;Light 
Industries1' in Baghdad, 

A small plant built vrith the assistance of the Czechoslovak 
33R and designed to produce equipment and spare parts for the 
oil industry went into operation in Dora in 19^5. Under con¬ 
struction now are enterprises for the production of transistor 
radios, refrigerators, bicycles and electric fans. 

Two large government niants which will lay the founda¬ 
tion for machine engineering arc now being built with the tech¬ 
nical cooncration of the USSR. The first of them is an agricul¬ 
tural machine plant in the town of Iskanderiya. It will produce 
annually 33,000 tons of agricultural implements and machines, 
spare parts, instruments, various facilities and castings. The 
plant will employ over 3,400 workers. 

The second large machine building enterprise under con¬ 
struction in "aghdad is an electrical engineerin'' plant x/hich 
will employ over 1,000 workers and employees. It will go into 
operation in I966. It will produce power transformers up to 
1,000 kilovolt amperes and will have a total capacity of 100,000 
lev-amps a year, 50,000 electric motors up to 1 kilovolt ampere 
each, 25,000 oloctric motors up to 50 kilovolt amperes and 2,000 
generators up 50 kilowatt each, as veil as lev; voltaic apparatus. 
That plant is scheduled to include a shop for the repair of 
transformers and oloctric motors up to 20^ of the plant's output 

wm 
The machine renair base is being expanded in Iraq, In ad¬ 

dition to the electrical equipment plant currently under con¬ 
struction, which will become the largest machine repairing cen¬ 
ter, a plant for tho repair of geological equipjnent and the pro¬ 
duction of spare parts for it is being built in Baghdad. A 
central macliinc-renting station was built in Abu-furayba (near 
Baghdad) and a number of similar stations in the ether major 
c itics of the country which are equipped for current and major 
repairs to agricultural machinery and trucks. 
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doc’.: for the repair and construction of vessels 
between 4,000 and 6,000 ton is be inn built by the Japanese com¬ 
pany î.7ipr>on ..o’:an in tbo Basrah district. The doch vill be 
ready operation in 1966« 

'¡.Tic chemical industry consists of several snail enter¬ 
priser. producing about 600 tons of carbonic acid and dry icc; 
five of tho niants produce o::y-en, nitrogen, acetylene (436,COO 
cubic rioters in I96I) and 150-200 tons of paints. A plastic 
■nipc niant uith a capacity of 1.6 million linear motors per year 
is producin': pipes uith a diameter ranpin;; from 1.5 to 15 centi¬ 
me ters. loverai small plants, v/orhiiv: on imported rav,T material, 
produce plastic manufactures. 

Throe snail pharmaceutical enterprises aro on.pa.pcd in the 
production of nedicine from imported rav; materials, as veil as 
perfumery and cosmetics. 'In I961/62 the rpovernmont cotton wool 
factory in Taphdad (employing 150 vrorhors) produced 130,000 
linear meters of bandayos and yaiisc and 20 tons of cotton wool. 
TttoIvo thousand tons of soap and 7,000 tons of determents are 
produced by about 10 ooao-rahiny plants. Several small plants 
produce perfumes and cosmetics, ouch as cream, shampoo, eau dc 
coloyne, face powder and various dyos. 

About 34*0,000 items of various rubber products were also 
produced in I96I. 

The current output of the chemical industry can meet only 
a small portion of the population's requirements, Tut Iraq has 
enormous reserves of chemical raw materials at its disposal -- 
petroloun, natural qas, phosphorites and sulphur. The develop¬ 
ment of its own chemical industry would enable Iraq to provide 
raw and other materials for many of its industries. 

1 
The development of a modern chemical industry boyins with 

the construction of oil chemistry and basic chemistry facil¬ 
ities. Construction vms started in Basrah on a nitroyon fertil¬ 
iser niant which will produce 120,000 tons of ammonium sulphate 
and 50,000 tons of uroa. It ’./ill use as its raw materials the 
natural yas of Ar-Rumaila and the sulphuric acid from the Kirkuk 
plant (Seo noto) which is scheduled to be commissioned in 1?6C. 
Provisions have been made for the production of 120,000 tons of 
sulphur por year from local natural yas. The plant will supply 
sulphuric acid to the fertilizer plant in Basrah, and use a 
larye portion of its sulphur for export purposes. 

(Koto. There is an enormous demand for mineral fertilizer 
in Iraq. The country requires at least 500,000 tons of fertil¬ 
izer a yoar /assumin'' one planting a year/, while the current 
consumption is only 5*000-6,000 tons). 

The yovernmont plant of artificial fiber under construction 
iniïndia will produce about 3,000 tons of viscous fiber and 
5.500 tons of staple fiber a year. 

The larycst plant of Iraq's pharmaceutical industry will bo 
a yovernmont plant of antibiotics and pharmaceutical products in 
oamo.rxa which is under construction with the technical cooperation 
of the U'T.U Part of the raw materials will be supplied by the 
yovernm: ; farm of medicinal herbs in Abu-furayba, That plant 
will make it possible to reduce the import of medicines by 70 i. 

The food industry. The country's ayriculture supplies 
ademsate raw materials to the factories and plants of this in¬ 
dustry (with the exception of suyar production). But despite 
all that, not all the foodstuffs aro produced in quantities 
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required to meet the population's demand. The demands for cer¬ 
eals and macaroni 
fruit and meat is jlu ---- - --- --- , -. ' 
of foodstuffs (for example, canned dairy and fish -nrotaicos, 
sausaqes) are not even produced in Iran. 

inc popuxa ÜXU1I ’ o w ^ w - w - 

products, dairy products, canned vegetables, 
in larr'e measure met by imports, ..any types 

- . _ js j j__J ^*4 «I-. 

A number of food industry enterprises have been equipped 
with modern machinery since the end of the fifties3 nev; lec¬ 
torios and niants ■nroducin.q nev; types of products have come into 
bciiiT. These include the first mechanical bakery in Taqhdad, 
the Central Government Dairy Plant in Abu-CVurayba (1357), the 
su-ar refinery in losul (1959), and the canning plant in -arbala 
(191Í2) built v;ith the technical cooperation of the U.^Aj t.ie 
rated capacity of the ■niant is 3 million cans of vegetable, 
fruit and moat products a year. 

The supar industry can meet only 13m of the pomulation»s 
demand. Su-^ar concur.rntion in 19(51 amounted to 270,000 tons. 
Two !iundrod and thirty-six thousand tons of suqar vrere imported 
in 1961 at a cost to Iraq of 7.7 million dinars. j-ho j. urt.ier 
construction of suqar refineries has been held up because oi a 
shortage of local rav; materials. 

There arc 25 ice-making plants in the country. inoy arc 
located in all the larqe tovrns, and 11 of then are in kaqhdad. 
'There no special plants are available, the ice is produced as a 
byproduct by the enterprises equipped v/ith refrigerating instal¬ 
lations (povrer plants and pumpinqr stations). 

A considerable number of plants produce^nonalcoholic nation- 
al fruit drinks as v/cll as Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola and Sinai..0 
under license of foreign companies. Sherbets, sv-'eet drinks of 
iced fruit .iuices arc made and sold by thousands of artisans, 
as well as confectionery products made of flour and butter, 
baklavm and salabiya. ÿjp 

Pato-mressinq and packing enterprises also play an iRPort- 
ant mart. There are 30 such factories in Iraq employing 16,000 
men. .'hose enterprises vori' primarily from September tnrou.q/i 
ííovombcr. 

The mrosnectivo dovelonmont of the food industry has been 
made possible by the nationalisation of its largest enterprises. 

■'he government sector nov; ov;ns all the four ciparette fac¬ 
tories, five of the largest flour mills, tv;o of the lar.pest 
creameries and half of the milk-processinq plants. 

Cited bclov; aro the fiquros on the main food industry 
produced in 19(>3. 

ruBM 

L 
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Theat flour, 1000 tons* 231 
Lump supar, 1000 tons 30 
Pasteurised rail!:, tons* 44741 
Dairy ■productsï 

(butter, clicoso, croan, 
!:cfir), tons* 975 

Vodka and alcohol, 
million liters .... 3.0 

Grapevine, 1000 liters I66 
Tocr, million liters 3.72 
Do sort drinks, million 

liters 421.4 
Ciparettes, millions 4?6l 
fats and vegetable oil, 

thousand tons , • 30.1 
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:^10 li.-ht industry. The nodorn enterprises producin- cot¬ 
ton and ;/ool fabrics and equipped v;ith the latest automatic 
machine tools actually cane into bein:- only after the second 
V/orld Jar. They encountered !:eon conpetition on the part of the 
imported textile products and fabrics. 
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About one half of the workers of this industry are employed 
in the four cotton fabric enternrisos (3,900 non) concentratod 
in ".aplidad and . osul and usin.q local raw materials, 'flic lar post 
of then arc tiio -ovornrnont spinning and v/eavintT mill in ::osul 
and spinning and weaving mill in Kadinyah (in the Aa-hdad dis¬ 
trict). The first one is a full-cycle enterprise (sninninq, 
weavin';, dyeing, etc.) built in 1957. The productive capacity 
of the factory which has 25,000 spindles and 650 loons i*s 
20 million square meters of cotton fabric a year. The second 
factory was nationalized in 1964. It is equipped with 27,000 
spindles and 630 modern automatic looms. 

In 1963 Iraq produced a total of 24,4 million meters of 
various cotton fabrics (sray, bleached, dyed and printed), 600 
ton of cotton yarn and 238,000 various cotton shawls (I9SI). 

The enterprises producing woolen fabrics and products em¬ 
ploy 2,300 workers, ^150 of them in four spinning and weaving 
mills and I50 in four factories producing woolen yarns. Those 
factories use only a very small part of the local wool clips 
(a little more than 1,000 out of the 6,000-7,000 tons produced 
annually), furthermore, a considerable handicraft production 
of woolen products and fabrics has existed in the country for 
arros. The artisans have about 3*000 looms at their disposal. 

The combined output of all the oiqht spinning and weaving 
mills and knitted roods factories includes 778,000 motors of 
woolen fabrics (I963)» 33>’»000 blankets (I963), 179 tons of 
wool yarn (19^3)* 550,000 pairs of hosiery (I96I) and about 
230,000 various knitted roods products, such as womerfs and 
children's qarmaits, blouses, jackets and skirts fl96l), 

Nino knitted-roods factories producing cotton manufact¬ 
urers, artificial sil!: and synthetic fiber (from imported yam) 
wont into operation in the sixties. In I96I Iraq produced' 
1.3 million men's sport shirts made of cotton and artificial 
sil!:, 943,000 pairs of nylon socks and stockings and 6,000 
articles of clothing from knitted goods. 

There were 28 factories in tho country producing natural 
and artificial sil!: fabrics and products in Ï963J they employed 
about 1,500 workers. The annual output amounted to about'5,5 
million motors of various fabrics made of artificial and nat¬ 
ural silks, about 7*500 tons of silk yarn as well as over 
200,000 silk kerchiefs (I96I). 

Tho largest cotton plant in the country with an annual 
output of 30 million linear motors of fabric and 632 tons of 
commercial yarn is under construction in the town of Hut {I70 
kilometers south of Baghdad) with the technical cooperation of 
tho Ujr;rij also, a hosiery and knit goods factory* to be com¬ 
missioned in 1966, which will produce 6 million pair of hosiery, 
3.8 million units of knitted underwear and 1 million units of 
knitted garments a year. 

A plant producing worsted fabrics with an annual output of 
2 million square motors of worsted and broadcloth fabrics and 
blankets an{j 2fooo ons of wool yarn is undor construction in 
An-ftasiriyah, A fabric and yarn mill " scheduled to work on 

I] 
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artificial fiber is bo ins built in "illah, 'flic supply of raw 
materials for this mill will como from the artificial fiber 
plant in Tlindiyah. 

Associated with the textile industry arc the garment enter¬ 
prises. There were garment factories in I9SI employin'- 1,370 
workers. The factories are located in the major Iraqi towns. 
Tiicro arc also thousands of small shops in the country, oper» 
ated by the individual owners with the assistance of several 
armrcnticos, who produce garments which arc freon ntly sold in 
a store located in the same buildiny as the shop. 

Iran imported very many ready-made cotton, wool and arti¬ 
ficial silk products. Its 1959 import amounted to about 10.5 
million dinars. 

A laryo yovernnent garment factory built with the technical 
cooperation of the evict Union went into operation in layhdad 
in hay 1954, The factory employs 1,000 workers. It can process 
up to 3 million meters of fabric a year. 

A leather-footi/car industry was built to replace the handi¬ 
craft production which is still very much in evidence in the 
country. As late as 1954 the Irani footwear was produced at 
two •niants crroloyln" 155 workers5 in 1953 there were 30 small 
factories in operation employing 1,900 workers. There has been 
a considerable increase in the output of textile and rubber 
footwear which is in mrcat demand (its output in 1953 exceeded 
that of leather footwear), as well as plastic footwear. 

The llhatya" company factory, nationalised in 1954 (paid up 
capital 240,000 dinars) is considered the largest enterprise in 
the country. The factory produces about 1 million pairs of 
leather and rubber footwear a year. It operates a widely rami¬ 
fied network of modern stores in every town of the country. 

A government footwear factory built with the technical and 
economic assistance of the Csechoslovak 3SR and equipped with 
Czechoslovak machinery, went into operation in Kufa in 1954. 
That enterprise in called the "National footwear Factory“. It 
employs about ?00 workers. The factory produces a million pairs 
of footwear, mostly low-priced, a year. 

There were cimht leather-tanniny enterprises in the country 
in 1963 (mostly in Aamhdad and ¡iosul) employiny 540 workers. 
The largest of thorn, belonyins to the 
Industry“ (Baghdad), was nationalised 
ital was 425,000 dinars. 

« national Leather-Tanning 
in 1964; its paid-up cap- 

3implied with an abundance of local raw materials, those 
leather-tannin" plants produced 024 tons of sole leather and 
640,000 square meters of finished upper and lininy leather in 

1953. 

'fra n sport 

The distribution of the population and the topography 
of the country (first of all the Tirais and Euphrates Valleys), 
have determined the particular development of Iraq»3 transport 
system. 

■ ■; "V V 

~ i . * a 
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'Jho bul’: of the froi-'Iit traffic runs fron north to south 
and back, alon" t^.c I.osul"Basrah line. Arricultural produce 
is shipped in the southern direction. Machinery, oquipnont, 
fabrics and other products of the processing industry are car¬ 
ried north through 'asrah v/hich handles the bulk of the country* 
inports. TSayi railroads are found mostly in the eastern part of 
tho country. Tho nain transport centers are lia^hdad, Dasrah, 
Fax; (together with .:a^nr al-Anaya) and Ilosul. 

11 m 
'Hie pipelines play an important part in the foreign freight 

traffic (see section titled «The oil industry«). 

The railroads. The railroad system existing before the 
I95S revolution consisted of the 530 kilometer Dafjhdad-Tcll- 
ICucho!: sin.Tlc-track standard-^au.-ro lino (1,^:-35 nm), and the 
1,130 kilometer sinyle-track metric sou^o lines from Dayhdad 
to iirbili and to asrah. 

j'ivc-si:: years before tho rovtäution tho railroad trans¬ 
port could no lonycr meet the requirements of tho country*s econ¬ 
omy, One reason ’.rao that the freight had to he transshipped in 
Baghdad because of tho different track gauges5 what tho rail¬ 
roads needed was tho modernisation of the equipment and rolling 
stock, a change from steam to diosol engines, tho introduction 
of uniform gauge tracks, tho construction of a second track and 
an increase in sneed. 

Tho construction of a standard gauge railroad lino from 
Baghdad to Basrah, with tho technical cooperation of tho US3?., 
was begun in 19^1 • The US.aII extended Iraq a credit of 16,2 mil¬ 
lion dinars (about 41/, of the construction coot), enabling Iraq 
to buy from it rails, sleepers, rolling stock, and equipment; 
the USSB also built a niant of ferroconcrete sleepers and is 
building two shops for the assembly and repair of railroad cars 
and tho repair of diesol engines. That lino was opened to 
through traffic in March 1964. The entire line will be fully 
commissioned in 1965» “fhe following branch lines will also be 
builtt Ash-Shayba (near Basrah -- Umm-ilasr 60 kilometers, Ilusay- 
yib -- Karbala -- Shitata (100 kilometers) and Baghdad -- Abu- 
3-urayb (22 kilometers), Tho rolling stock of tho Baghdad-Basrah 
line lias boon completely renovated. Poland delivered to Iraq 
1,645 freight and passenger cars, and Czechoslovakia 25 diesel 
engines of 1»650 and 650 horsepower. The freight turnover can 
now go up from 2 million to 10 million tons a year. 

Scheduled for construction now is a broad-gauge railroad 
lino from Kirkuk to Bulaymaniyah, one of the largest agricultural 
centers. 

The railroad transport employed 10,000 workers in 1964, 
Its rolling stock consisted of 123 engines and 7,425 cars for 
the narrow-gauge lines and 45 engines, 3»434 cars for tho stand¬ 
ard gauge, lhe combined shipments of all tho railroad linos in 
1963/64 included 2.5 million tons of freight and 2,293,000 pass¬ 
engers (75",2 million ton -kilometers and 4C4 million passengor- 
kilomotors)• 

gie motor transport, Tho flat topography and solid ground 
in most of tho country nako the use of pack animals and motor 
transport possible even on roadloso terrain. .lut during tho 
short rainy season and annual floods all traffic in the roadless 
areas is discontinued, Tho mountainous areas in the north of 
the country and the swampy districts in tho south of Iraq and 
along tho lowor roaches of tho Tigris and Buphratos have always 
required roliablo transport communications. 



'”’.c first hi.'fvL'ays cano into bein': in Iraq only duriny tho 
first ’./orId '/ar. 3y I950 the road nctT.'or!: consisted of only 
3,000 hilonoters of "ravo1~covcrod roads and 5,000 kilonoters of 
dirt roadr.* f-.cro r:an not a single notor highway, 

A road construction nrorcran yot under t:ay in the fifties. 
That was dictated by the rcquircncntqfof the country’s devclon^H 
iny capitalist economy, and the need for a lar.yor domestic and 
foreign commodity circulation. The country also needed yood 
roads for its outlet to tho Mediterranean (the distance from 
Taylidad to Beirut is loss than 1,000 kilometers}. The develop¬ 
ment of road construction t/as also furthered by the desire of 
the U,,;. and iritish imperialists to transform Iraq into their 
nil itrv-stratc •; ‘ c olaco d • armo , 

:)y 19^5 the country already had over 2,000 kilometers of 
asphalt and concrete-covered motor roads; the total operational 
lon.yth of the major motor roads amounted to 7,200 kilometers, 
fifteen lar.yc bridyos for motor traffic v/ere built in I95I-I56A 
across the Tiyris and ihiphrates rivers. 

Tic major notor roads \;cro built in meridional direction. 
Chief nnon.y them in t!io iSOO-kilometer autostrada connecting 
Iraq’s capital vifth the soa: Dayhdad-IIillah-Dii/aniyah-An Masir- 
iyah-lasrah. lost of this road runs parallel to the Tayhdad- 
iasrah. railroad line. The second lonyost motor road (56c kilo¬ 

meters ) is ' a f id a d -1 ai t -Ama rah -fa nrah. Tho main road runniny 
from ayh.dad (tlio center of all the country’s motor roads, to 
the north is the ayhdad-faiji-fharqat-.rosul road (330 kilometers). 
That road is asphalt and concrete surfaced from Dayhdad to fliar- 
qat (250 kilometers). Mosul is connected by motor roads to 
fin jar, Toll-Mushik and fakho; the first ti;o of them lead into 
lyria, and tho third to Turkey. ih:o more asphalt-surface roads 
run from 'ayh.dad to the north: Ma.yhdad-Ta’qubah-Tus IMiurmatu- 
Mirkuk (2:.'o kilometers} and Dayhdad -fa ’ qubah-fsha laulah-. T.a naqi n 
vhich connects vitli the Iranian kiyhuay system, Tho northern 
Iiiyh’.rays connect Mirku!: i.’ith 3ula_ymaniyah and tho farbandi-Mhan and 
fokan dams, .rbi.1 i;ith ..osul and Mirkuk v/itli Mav;andus (near tho 
Iranian border). The . only lony cast-i/ost autostrada crosses al¬ 
most the entire country from Dayhdad to Mamadi, and then separates 
into two branches, one runniny north into Syria and the other 
south into Jordan, 

In their noyotiations hold in the summer of 196/.-, Iraq, 
Jordan and the United irab Republic proposed to build a hiyhv/ay 
from May'id ad to the port of Aqaba (Jordan), 

Under construction in the south of the country is the Mas- 
rah-«Un«Ma-Manir asphalt-surface hiyhvay runniny throu.yh As- 
Zubayr v;!iich *.:ill connect the Irao and Mimait hiyhuay network. 

In 196/:- tho motorpool consisted of 74,221 units, includiny 
50,200 motorcars, 17,500 truc!:s and 6,500 buses. More than 
half of all the motor vehicles are concentrated in the Mayhdad 
Xiwa. In charyc of tho .ayh.dad city transport is a yovernment 
company (with a capital of 10 million dinars) which has 560 
buses at its disposal. The yovernment intends to take over the 
interurban communication which is still bciny taken care of by 
trucks and busos ov/ned by private companies. The entire ta::i 
pool (14,4-00 cars) is owned by private capital. 

The river transport. Tie Tiyris is naviyablc from Masrah 
to .:ayhdad, and tho Muphratos to the Mindiyah dam. further up¬ 
stream naviyation is vossiblo only in some sections of the river 
to Mosul and Mhita. The Shatt al-Arab river is naviyablc for 
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tlio nodorn river fleet alon^ its entire length (to the mouth 
of the Al-'úurnn. river); ocoan«;Toin;': ships can navigate that 
river to Dasrah, 

There is regular ship traffic also on the Shatt al»&arraf 
(which branches off the Tigris near hut) and hillah canals (the 
eastern slocvo of the liupla'atos oxtendocl from husayyib to Sanawa), 

■BI 
In 19ÍÍ1 the •.mtor»bornc fro ich t on the rivers (not count¬ 

ing the freicht carried by ocoan-roinc vessels on the Shatt al- 
Arab to tho port of Basrah) amoun ed to approximately 300,000 
tons, which is about 15.) of the freicht carried by the country’s 
railroads. Thc/aeaviest feicht traffic is in llarch-Junc durinc 
tho flood period which coincides with tholiarvestinc season in 
Iraq. 

There woro 1,398 unpoworod vessels recistcred in 1963/61:- 
irith a total of 15^*000 net rocistorod tons, includinc 120 sail¬ 
boats, 5°0 barcos and the rest woro snail oar»propelled vessels. 
There were 96'' boats and cutters equipped \;ith steam encinos 
or motors with a total of 12,600 net-rocistorod tons. 

IV0 hundred and forty vessels sailinc the Iraqi rivers in 
the Bachdad-Dasrah area in 1963/6^ made 599 trips downstream 
and just as many upstream. 

■ 
Tho merchant narine is very important for tho country* s 

economy, A considerable share of the petroleum and other exports 
and most of the inr>orts co through the ports of Basrah, i'aw and 
Hawr al»Amaya. 

The ports of Basrah built in 1916*1917 approximately I30 
kilometers from the Persian Gulf at the mouth of Shatt al-Arab 
(the ships sail the first 30 kilometers alone the sea canal to 
2Taw and then on the river to Basrah) accounts not only for 
Iraq's entire seaborne foreicn trade but also for tho transit 
trade with Iran. Basrah is also thecain river port in the coun¬ 
try. The port is equipped to handle eight ships simultaneously. 
Its freight turnover in recent years amounted to (in thousand 
tons ) : 

Ei * » fHi' ’ *«91 h 

Imports 

1292 
1384 
1003 
1309 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 

Exports 
(excluding oil) 

355 
62a 
529 
501 

The port is connected by a branch line to the new Baghdad* 
Basrah railroad. 

The second Irani seaport, ?a\t, is located on the Persian 
Gulf to the south of Basrah. It is used for petroleum exuorts 
only. ÜBE '1H 
IF" Another port for the export of petroleum, liawr al-Araaya, 
was built in I962 as Taw was able to take care of tankers only 
up to q6 tons. Tho new port represents a little island con» 
sistinc of three interconnected metal platforms which rest on 
piles 30 '-ilometors offshore in the Taw area where the sea is 
over 20 meters deep. Tho total length of tho island is about 
400 meters. The port is capable of handling simultaneously two 
tankers up to 65»000 tons by pumping the petroleum from Paw into 
their holds. 'The introduction of the Hawr al»Amaya port v/ill 
increase the petroleum export capacity in tho south to 20 million 
to_ns a year (in I963 it was 12 million tons)« 

— 
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A now comercial T>0rt, Um-::asr, designed to handle up to 
4-50,000 tons cf freight a year is under construction near tho 
Iraqi-ICuvait border. 

1ootly foreign ships call at the Ire qi port: The covern« 
:reated 

intends to order four horn freighters of 10,50c ton ‘he -- w * a ^ J.. ¿ 0 tons eacii# r 
company's ships call at the Persian Gulf ports, first of all 
ilasrah and i .iorramshahr, and also to Testern Europe. 

R r ^50 'Crj.qi air transport was established in 1935. Until 
1956 ‘«ho Civil Aviation was under the department of railroads, 
A covernncni; aviation company, Irani Airwavs, *a noi7 o•')eratin,,■ 
in the counl;ry. Tie total lenqth o'f tho internal airlines 
covered by whis company in 196-" wan 9Oh kilometers, and the 
international linos over 17,000 kilometers. The conpanv's miañes 
make schcdv.led flights from Laqhdad to Basrah, I'osul ir^u’’ 
•hitba, Caiip, Damascus, Beirut, Al Euwait, I'anarm.h (ilalir^inT* 
stan bul, 'i eher an , Karachi, Uclhi, Bombay, and the Europoan’ 

countries» ihc co*'ias its own roprosontation in Cairn, 
Beirut, Lc.idon, Istanbul and Vienna, 

7n 1. e--!' 0.1c • .a.7 ad ad international airport accoinmodatcd 
.over international airlines, and the Basrah air mort ei~ht Tines 
>oth of tkh airports v;ere built in the thirties. A dircct~air« 
line betw./on Aoscov; and Baghdad was established in Jul” ijjk. 
0• ? 10'^* ny-nK hours the IL«19 plane covers a distance 

ox 3,500 pilono tors with a land in? in Nicosia and Damascus. 

.: n^w international airport has boon under construction 
with thoiassistance of Bulgaria since I96BÎ it is scheduled to 
r'° int0 [Operation in 19‘5B. The neu airmort will be able to 
acconmor/ate heavy .lot planes (56 planes an hour) and take care 
ox owe pillion passengers a year.(the present airmort in Baghdad 
accomnio/.atos about 9,000 planes and handles I'.’-O.obo passenger'- 
a year)/. * ‘ ’’ 

- / 
A.l the obsolete planes were replaced with now promcller 

driven'machines of the Viscount tyoe (England} in 1060 
the Imcii airways wiil use p^-ocat British turbowron planes " 
"Triddnt 121«- with a ranqo of over 3,600 kilometers'. 

Communications 

/.-.'hero were 327 postal «telegraph offices in “rao in 1964 
’/iici iiandlod p2 million local letters and other mail and 41.J4 
nilljlon pieces of foreign mail. In I963 the country had 150,000 
radio receivers, 75,000 television sets and over 54,000 telcnhouos 
including 53,000 in Baghdad (1964), - -on,'s» 

reparations are currently under way ^ - , in Iraq j. or c .e c-ata-j- 
liijiimont ox a oircct dial telephone line between all the cities 
in the country. Tho first direct communication line will connoci 
>a -hidad w« th "asrah, and then also 1/ .irku; _ .. _th 

.30in? expansion and modernisation is the telephone network in 
nooul and kirkuk, and this development is expected to increase 
number of telephone outlets in the country to 100,000 in I967. 

Currently under- 

the 

Tlio radio station ,:As-Caura“ (Revolution) v/ent into oper¬ 
ation after tho 195°’ revolution in Abu-Gubayr (v/ith two two 
125/-50 --ilov/att transmitters/. The radio broadcasting station 
«B-hurriya» (Freedom) was built in 1962 with the technical cooper¬ 
ation of the Coviet Union in the Baghdad suburb of 3alman-Ta3:e 
(two 150 kilov/att modium-T/avo transmitters and four 100 kilowatt 
shortwave transmitters). A now radio studio designed for the 



simultaneous transmission of several programs is scheduled to 
bo built in Baghdad 
rtraph arroncy. 

lho samo building v;ill house a new tele 

A radio monitoring center built vrith the cooperation of 
Soviet specialists wont into operation in Daudiya, near Sa.^h* 
dad, at the end of lySk, It will monitor and record radio 
broadcasts from every country in the world. Yho construction 
of medium»wave broadcasting stations lias begun in ISasrah and 
Kirkuk. 

TIio television center in Baghdad presents programs in two 
languages, Arabic and English (its transmission range is small) 

The plans for television development provide for the pre¬ 
sentation of television programs to the entire Iraqi ■oonulation 
Television relay stations are now being oouirroed in Mosul, Bas¬ 
rah and Kirkuk. 
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^ -ri,ianco. The Iraqi rovornraent budget consists 
the^tVm ^’¡T’ry >UC ?lnd th0 ocononic devclotinont budget. 
expenditures,^01 C°VCrin:T P™nt :nont revonuef and 

1?îr0afiü;ï annual revenues are duc to the qrov/in~ dir« 
amí ïoana" C ^°° aa «* “> *<Wr foroi^n aubsldl» 

4„nri ^1°. 1r,trU?!;i!ro of the -raqi "overnnent budqot is character¬ 
ised by too i iquros shoi/n in table lij, r 

Revenues & expenditures of the Iraai 

?ST/«0;í ^get fr?m 1538/39 through the 
1961i/6$ fiscal year (in million dinars) 

Table 16. 

1938/39 
1919/50 
1950/51 
1951/52 
1952/5* 
1953/5ÍJ 
195V55 
1955/56 
1956/57 

7.81» 
28.63 
33.i»9 
37.53 
50.51» 
1»7.52 
52.18 
65.28 
62.71 

9.01» 
30 
29.32 
30.82 
ld».l»8 
50.15 
53.8 
55.27 
70.28 

- 1.2 
- 1.37 
♦ 1(.17 
♦ 6.71 
♦ 6.06 
- 2.63 
- 1.62 
♦10.01 
- 7.57 

1957/58 
1958/59 
1959/60 
1960/61 
1961/62 
1962/63 
1963/61» 
1961»/65* 

59.18 
83.82 
89.72 

103.6 
120.7 
1H».7 
126.8 
121».8 

71.30 
100.16 
111(.3 
119.2 
128.1» 
11(9.0 
11(3.1 

estimate 

before ic revolution the government budget almost 
the exception of the 01/ vears showed a deficit (with 

income was increased by the increasin': revenues of petroleum) 

co~t ofaa police ï'° Cn?r~'oua nili*ary expenditures'and tho'hi- 
the pait O? a^ratusi as "Oll es the wasteful spending on 

'^r 0a t ° royal court (tie construction of the KJn^'s pal» 
ace, for example, cost 1?.<) dinars or -«boiif oc ' ,1'°/. s pnl 
pondituros of thò 1957/5^ orcU^’b^t)“ -5i °f aU «“ «* 

'^>0 royonucs of the ordinary bud yet wore undo up of the 
followin': elements: income from Petroleum, customs duties and 
other indirect taxes and duties, and direct taxes. 

ineo l*;5h the considerable increases in the deductions 

rTo1Ï9^,ÏTÎh?. »«vid«, for by 'tho' íivo.l'or 
of an tío Î, ; ..0" orï *•,•««• «'« i noe/. inevv • 1 uvenue, wmlio be. oro tac -ocond .orld './ar 

Arom tno national liberation struyylo of tho Iraqi people. 

4.» j ïn 195^/57 the indirect taxes amounted to 26 i 

over Ïhl/T" ÎvÔn 
poiMilation and ïuo 1J0«, dovoïuatîon Sf'thfÄ^'ruS^SS 
itlnar by W , In rolation to tho dollar, it iã "tiU ÓÜSont that 

always 
when t: 



the main ta?: !>urt1on must be borne by the urban and rural vrorT:« 
in': noonlo. The direct ta::en liavo a United application. A:ri» 
cultural incono vas o::onut fron incono ta:c as required by the 
interests of the fondai lords, Croat privileges wore provided 
for the foreign companies. The tax burden had to bo borne by 
lov»incone ncoulo, 

§v, . * - JL - ¾¾¾- ÉÉ-f 'l' 1. Ct y• JÉÈ*'. ' * 
'f!:o expenditures of the ordinary budget consisted of an 

administrativo cost and the uphoep of the army and police; a 
small share of those expendituros vms used for the country's 
economic development, The military requirements accounted for 
about one-third of the budgetary expenditures. In the last 
years of the monarchy's existence the cost of nnintaininr: the 
army, the police, the ¡¡inistry of Internal Affairs and the prison 
administration amounted to* ^-1,9 ' in 195^/55» ^4,6,0 in 1955/5^f 
45 > in 1955/57 and 41,5 ' in 1957/55» At the same time, tlie 
appropriations for public education never oxcooded 7 > of the 
budgetary expenditures. 

In the first budget of the Iraqi republic (for the 1959 
fiscal year) the total expenditures wore sot at 195»3 million 
dinars (in tho last budget of the Kind's "ovomment t:io fi.puro 
v/ao 03,(5 million dinars). In view of tho larger funds re¬ 
quired for education, public health and defense purposes, it 
van decided to reduce the oil revenue to be credited to the 
economic development budget from 70 j to 5Oh» That temporary 
and forced mean tiro v;as facilitated by the fact that tho agree¬ 
ment concluded \;ith tho Soviet Union in Ilarch 1959 on technical 
and economic cooperation, including the 123.7 million ruble 
credit, made it possible to construct a number of facilities 
without cash payments. 

Introducing measures designed to abolish its dependence 
on foreign capital and strengthen the sovereignty of the youn.p 
republic, tho Iraqi ¡'tovornmont declined tho draft n^roonont pro¬ 
viding for tho participation of American capital in tho exploit¬ 
ation of the country's natural rosouroos, in Ijxy 1959 it adopted 
¿ decision to abolish tho a^oenonts with tho U,S, on military 
aid as well ns the agreement on eooncmic «aid«1. 

The ordinary budget for l$6hl65 fioeal year provided for 
a revenue of 124,0 million dinars and expenditures amountin;: to 
143,1 million, that is a deficit of 10,3 million dinars which 
was 3,9 million dinars or 17,5.> lees than tho deficit of tho pre¬ 
vious year, 

Tho revenue mart of the budget in recent years has been 
made in of tho following receipts (million dinars): 

1964/65* 

and duties 
IncoM tax 
Gustaos duties and axe is* 
Agricultural tax 
Reel estate tax 
Stäup duty# ate* 

Receipts 
Fro« gorsmaent institutions 
Fÿon govarnoent enterprises 
fron other sources__ 

Sstloat* Total 114.7 126.6 124.8 

_
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itc:". under t’.ic !,oadin" income tax,: includes !:alf of 
the receipts from the foreign oil cómanles. In the 1964/55 

60 ’’.illion dinars represented deductions from the 
income (43 < of the total revenues of the budget) 

’-0 

budget a'^out 
oil companios* 

Tac second 1arpost source of income arc the indirect taxes 
(customs duties and excise). That rouu included 2$ million 
dinars received in the form of import duties (?.2 ' of the total 
budget revenue). Thus the income tax as veil as the customs 
duties and excise produced '0 of all the budget revenues in 

1964/1965. 

The revenues of 
year ’..’ore 1,6 > lerer 

the ordinary budpet for the 1964/65 fiscal 
than those of the previous year. 

The major expenditure items included: the cost of defense, 
police and socio-cultural requirements3 relatively smaller 
amounts rere appropriated for the economic development of the 
country 3 the latter rcrc reflected in the budget of economic do » 
”C 1 opr.io n t, 

The expenditures of the ordinary budpet for the 1964/65 
fiscal year amounted to 143.1 million dinars, and v/cre 4, lover 
than those of the previous year. 

The expenditures of the budpet in recent years have been 
made up of the follovinp major items (million dinars): 

Administration it Management Costs 
President's palace cabinet. 
Chancery of the Council of Ministers 
Supreme council for government workers 
Foreign Affairs Ministry Í Finance Ministry 
Local administration 

Military and Police expenditures 
Defense Ministry. 
Ministry of Justice 
Ministry of Internal Affirs 
Department of Police 

Social and cultural needs 
Ministry of Education 
Public Health Ministry 
Ministry of labor & Social Affairs 

Economic development 
Economic Ministry 
Ministry of municipalities and rural 

localities. . 
Ministry of Public works and housing 

construction. 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Ministry of Agrarian Refont 
Ministry of Industry 
Ministry of Oil 
Ministry of Communications & Transport 
Ministry of Planning 

1962/63 1963/64 

0.04 
0.07 
0.05 
1.2 
3.9 
8.8 

.39.9 
0.07 
1.0 
9.4 

26.8 
7.5 
1.1 

0.2 

0.1 
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•'he nvpropriîitions for national defense and the uplrccp of 
the "iolicc in 19^4/65 amounted to 57*7 million dinars as against 
the ó1.3 million in the previous year (or 46. against 4l ), 
'¡'here is reason for the belief that the actual cost of maintain¬ 
in'* the army and the nolico nay prove to bo higher than provided 
for in the bud.ot because of the increase in the salary of the 
military and police in July 1964, 

i'lio cost of education was incroasod by 0,7 million dinars, 
as compared to the previous year, amounting to 13 - of all the 
budyo tary c xpondituro a. 

TIio apnropriationn for tho Public -lealth ¡.'instry wore in¬ 
croasod by 0,9 million dinars. 

Iraq’s yovernmont debt has boon increasing from year to 
year (million dinars): 

1<M6 1959 I960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

Domestic loan 
Poroirn loan 

11.0 16.0 25.2 29.4 41,6 24.' 19.3 
10,4 8.6 6.1 7.0 17.3 55.0 30.3 

Total 21.4 24.6 31.3 36.4 58.9 79.8 50.I 

The credit system, Tie establishment of a national credit 
system in Iraq dates bad: to the institution of..tho government 
banks: tho agricultural and industrial ban!: in 1935, and the 
commercial (hafidoyn ban!:) ban!: in 1941. Tho development of a 
credit system borran after tho Second V/orld V7ar. Tho present 
Irani credit system consists of a contrai ban!: of issue, ton 
commercial banks on.yayod primarily in short-torn: credits and 
tîireo lonT-torm credit hanks, 

Tho Central ’Tank of Iraq (which belongs to tho yovornment ), 
which has its board of directors In Taqhdad, was founded in 1947 
as the national ban!: of Iraq. It actually bo^an to function 
only in 1949; in 1956 it was renamed tho Contrai Bank of Iraq, 
The ban!: has a capital of 7»5 million dinars and a rosorvo of 
1,7 million dinars. Its balance of payments as of the end of 
1962 amounted to 93.6 million dinars. 

1 

The Central 'an!: exercises a monopoly on currency issue, 
currency control and tho safe !:o or, in y of ^old and currency re¬ 
servón as well as control over tho operations of tho commercial 
banks. 

Five of the ton commercial banks functioning in Iraq arc 
branches of foroiqn banks. Those include: tho British ban!: 
of the Biddle .ant and the lantern Tan!:, tho Lebanese Federal 
Tank of Lebanon, the i akistani National Tan!: of Pakistan and 
tho Jordanian Arab 'ank. 

'he commercial banks, Tho former British Ottoman bank is 
rep is to rod under the name of "Intimid ban!:,; (credit ban!:) as 
an Iraqi joint-stock company. Forty percent of its capital be - 
lonqr. to t’-.c Ottoman Tan!:, and the rest to private Iraqi indi¬ 
viduals . 

ri \c United ank of Iraq, x’oundod early in 1962, too!: over 
all tho assets and liabilities of tho two branches of tho Leban¬ 
ese Inter Tank which had functioned until then in Iraq, Forty 
nnreont of the United Tank of Iraq capital bolonps to the Leban¬ 
ese Inter Tank and 60 ) to private Iraqi individuals and companies. 
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-h° -.an!: was founded in 19*M an a irovernnont 
n ^rCif1 It is nou t,ÎC lai\Tont credit institution in 

tno country with a rnnifiod notv/or!: of branches (10 branches 
in xraq^, one in Lebanon, tv/o in Syria and one in Jordan), 'ho 

i?ai ns e?° 'aÎefîî1 dinarn» anfl |p can! z of ilarch 3I, i960 L.5 nillion dinars (the ban’'*s'cani* 
î!1^ ^ bLt!7 ï'inrincc - -inistry ), Its board of directors 
5H mïlUen Siars!15 Paynient0 an of tho ond of ^60 v:as 

m." ih° bfn :J„carTion out considerable operations In providin'* 
for th? bu<1-ot* m ^ 'indies moo8 of the navnorits 

10.1 w .0 ox., co.manies to tho Irani government, '■’•no ban’: also 
on .v os in usual comercial operations including the use of for¬ 
eign currency. It has its branch in London. 

* 4 Conmorcial banh of Iraq was founded in June I953 as a 
loint-stoci: company with a capital of 0,5 nillion dinars. vt3 
balance as oA tho end of I96I was 7.5 million dinars. The ban’'*s 
board ox directors in in Layhdad. 

Ä 

direct or in “Lídad.''““ S'9 nlUi0n dina”- Its ^ 

Lony-torn investment 
tural and Industrial ban1: 
and agricultural ban!:s in 
’Lan?: is r' million dinars, 
ists and invents 
prisesj it 
sold. The 

ban.:o, rounded in 1935» the A^ricul« 
was divided into separate industrial 
19.6, ine capital of the Industrial 

44-., „ 44 ban’: n:;tcndo loans to industrial 
its capital in a number of industrial enter- 

organizes public enterprises which are eventually 
ban!- also issues bonds. 

five !L’°“,îri°ïJtUral toï!: extend!> i»“1’' C» land owner, (feur- 
co^er°"«*crcdi??0,,0ra l" th# »»tobliehment of c.,ricultwrc.l 

lÏÏÎo^ÎHÎÛ! ban!! founded in 19½. Its cenital Of 
10 million dinars was paid up to tho extent of 15 . it extends 

îo""'%vÔ HÎÎto°n,nOStTî Th. ^rn^nt lie ?Íar"n? 

n”nd ill *;» »? thrsiv"ícñ~ei;;io™ñcuntírc°!' 

:E^3!rÄ-!Ä“" "««‘ÄST;. 
3 rao i índ forei-n1!1 "t 4 ^ qÍ '~OVQrnr,0‘’ít nationalized the jraqi and foroi. n banîcs and the Irani ban’: branches abroad 
as well as tic foreign and Iraqi insurance conSanies A?i the 
P!v!°nal ”avin-:n accounts wore not affected. (ije note)/' 
, ov rnmont assumes all tho rosponsibilitv for the ban!-s 
the ban!: shareholders v 11 be compensated over a period' 
years from the annual profits at an annual raíe of 
compensation should not exceed 25', of tho banhs* annual 
i;irnt to bo componsatcd will bo the shareholders with an 
vestment not exceed in,q 5^0 dinars. 

P„4r,„í:ít?\ ]‘c£orrin,y to the rationalization of Tie bar’- 
Prir.c iiinistor fa!:her-Ya!:hiya said on July 1ÍJ 1064 that 
step implied the transfer of tho banhin! capital to ¿ 
mont without affecting tho individual savings accounts)^ rn 
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onoy circulation. Tho official r.ionctarv unit of Irao, 
tho Irani dinar, consists of lOOn fils. 

i’-'c anount of r.ioncy in circulation has boon steadily in¬ 
creasin': sinco 195-. The current accounts of the comercial 
ban..s -.avc increased at the sane tine. As indicated bv the 
finures cited bclou, the incroasinn noney circulation had not 
oroducod any inflationary price risos in the r»ast, although the 
prices are subject to fluctuations. 

Money circulation, million dinars. 
Current accounts of the comercial 

banks, million dinnars. • .. 
Wholesale price index (1953 ■ 100) 
Cost of liring index (1953 ■ 100). 

Money circulation, million dinars. . 
Current accounts of the commercial 

banks, million dinars. • • • • 
Wholesale price index (1953 ■ 100) . 
Coot of living index (1953 ■ 100). 1 

25 
10b 
108 

29 
106 
113 

19fli 1960 1961 1962 1963 

80*3 79.7 85.1 102.7 105.0 

30 
110 109 
in 112 

- . . 

The issue of ban!: notes accounts for tho overall increase 
of tho money in circulation, and these notes are not fully bached 
by rrold and foreign currency reserves but are, to a considerable 
extent, «-runrantood by rrovornment securities (by over 20 i in 1964), 

Currency matos and currency relations, The /»old content of 
tho Iraqi dinar\ as registered by the International Currency 
Fund on SeT>temboi\SO, 194*9 amounts to 2.40329 rrrans of rmre yold. 
Tho re are tv/o current*, nyt es in Iraq at present. The official 
rate is based on the content of tho Iraqi dinar and the 
dollar (2.00 dollars per one dinar)} that rate is actually usod 
by Iraq in all its currency operations, Tho rato on tho froo 
marhot fluctuatos within the officially established ranrre fron 
2,70 to 3.13 dollars per dinar. 

'.'ho import and export of national currency is forbidden 
(Iraqi and foreign citizens nay taho out of tho country not moro 
than 15h dinars). 

M KK 
Iraqi has boon ''•art of tho sterling bloc!- since 1931, 

oncy in based on tho pound storlin,", Iraq was require« 
and its 

currency in based on tho pound storlin". Iraq was required to 
submit all its dollar receipts to tho dollar pool of tho sterling 
bloc located in London] it could withdraw dollars from tho pool 
only by pnrmlssion of tho Banh of iïnorland • On Juno 23, 1959 an¬ 
nounced itn resignation from tho sterling bloc. From an economic 
point of view, that step implies that Iraq will bo in charrro of 
itn own . eonomic roBorvoc, 'Hie Central Bank of Iraq has been ac¬ 
cumulatin': its own rrold reserves since 1955. 

The major source of currency rosorvos is the petroleum ex¬ 
port, Tho share of the profits contributed to Iraq in foroi-n 
currency by tao foreign oil companies operatin': in the country 
(Iraq Petroleum, Tarir ah Petroleum and I osul Petroleum) formally 
amounts to 5n - of tho connanios* -irofits, 

1 
Tho oil revenues account for Iraq»s possession of consider¬ 

able rrold and foroi;;n cui'roncy roserves (Table I7), 

. 
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Iraq »3 gold and currency reserves 
(as of end of year), million dinars 

Page 

Table 17. 

I 1958 i 1959 I 1960 ( 1961 j 1962 I 1963 T^ot 

mm fl HH 'J wi) 
All gold and cur* 

rency reserves 29<U 298.1 2$7.li 21):.0 192.2 291:.0 M.h 
Gold re¬ 

serve. . . 33»5 83.9 98.0 83.9 97*8 97.8 111.8 
Iraq 's quota 
in the Inter¬ 
nat '1 currency 
fund. 2.0 2.0 3.8 

Foreign cur- 
rency. 2$U.9 212.2 1SS.6 126.9 90.6 192.1: 228.8 

..11 tnC_ currency operations (with the execution of the Der¬ 
ations v/ita. india, lahiatan, .iyria, Lebanon, Jordan, ..audi Aral,ja 
and uuait/ arc controlled by the currency administration of f’o 
contra! -an]: of Iraq. Imports from the countries arc made v/ith- 

•3 Ír?Cnr!0 * In,iorts fron ,!hard currency« countries are 
strictly controlled by a license systen. All the forçai cur- 

o°ntheraHn^°i3/°r1ei:p0rÍSí Uith thc exception of the currencies 
oi the above-listed countries, as well as the noncommercial rc- 
coipts^in foreign currency, must be submitted to the Central 
Dan’c of Iraq. 

M « v q ifJa n,®mbor of thc International Currency Ftind and 
une - ntornational Dan’c of Reconstruction and Development. TrftG » r 
share in tho international Currency fund is 15 million dollars' 
(j of v/nich has already boon submitted, ïn l^SO-lÇKh rão roo 
00ly#d » l«« «f s-3 pillion dollars fror, tho Intoïnatïonal 

Oovolopment, \;hich ’./as eventuallv re • Dan’: 
na id 

of Reconstruction 
in full. 

and 

Jor a number of years Iraq's balance > 
insi'-.nificant assets (with the exception of ‘’r>5' ) 

oil companies in favor of Iraq-accounted 
part of its assets (Table in}. Æ 

payment has shown 
'he deduct- 
for a lai'yc 
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'oroi-'n Trade 

, ' ^or.cmln to a very lar.- o o::tont on íoroi~n trado 'he 
induftri°fî ar»fî o"tronc agricultural baclctmrdaeâs 

corrigel„cd t*îo country ûo ir.rport all the nccensary "iachinerv and 
enuipnont and nany other typen of industrial products iScïLïnî 
concxdorable quantities of foodstuffs. vrao*s donando "nîïn 
du striai oquinnent, transportation fácil ■? tie's tractor*'” -Tori 
ne tais, medicines, lumber, and viscous fabril arcîet‘alnost°US 
ooíSn ? by imports. Iraq also imports about 55^0^^ íu L 
cotton fabrics consumed in the country otro- ^ - an t,.c 

Äe0^r°^ 15' « *‘1 clothln'- ã^ro.-rtmtotVss.iV^*" w.ica u, o/or ox the rice and 95 ; 0f the suyar. 
I : 

-ccause of this one "Sided dcvolop-iont n-r o „ o , 
cultural productions, c,o ouf.ut If ccTtoin ^ ï-rLu^3’ , 
products doponds a ,-ront deal 0n foroi-n rarrits. " ‘ ■ricultural 

con» 

WXÊ 

— oi e ir*n trcido io cxlfjo ^ rw* * ■ v- 

additional rpvonuo. 

ríln/tll ÍIIi'-n 0!,0rati™3 for a oonsidorablo nor- 
o^ of tne Iraqi government»s revenues. vn the sixties the 

cu.', .o.-'.s cutios^ and of:or receipts, connected in some vnv --it^ 

^rnnintJfado transactions, accounted for an average of' ? - t0 
° rcvcnVc on th0 ordinary budget, comprising the second 

lar-.o^t rovonuo itorn next to petroleum, ° I 
controlled Under the monarchist regime the foreign trade v;as 

nn o"Li,n?eri^iSt,r?y0rS» flrst of a11 2norland, and used as 
an economic and political weapon for the subjugation of Iran 
entangled in a nuebor of unequal troatios and 

supplier of oil, agricultural raw materials and food» became 
stuffs 

Ai. tor t io 195 rcvcolution the Republic government intro» 
lucoe a number of reforms in the field of forci-n trade do- 
t^nCí,h0^r0tCCt^L1í3 nRtlonal industry aya inst foreign competi, 
îations í,h0 C;:pofî- AU fprr-!s of foreign trade reyu- lations as well as the practice of trade agreements, etc., were 
c lanync. for tnr. ¿ purpose. ;;ow organisations were created to 
control the foreign trade operations. The »IraqizatiojtB of the 

î;:Cn?i°'\,1” v/'lic!l ovcr 50 of the capital bolonyod to 
. «»» ProÇlaiWKl In order to 

stronythen the national sector in the foreign trade. 

a.raq»s trade \;ith t!îc .ioviot Union and other socialist 
countries, based on trade and payments agreements, as well an 
ayreomentn on economic and technical cooperation, beyan to as» 
sumo incroasiny proportions. ' * '• n 00 

-ut inconsistent policy carried out by laser,i 
iny years in the field of foroiyn trade failed to curb 

^ - "'vJfi 
in the foilow » 

vitico Of the biy comprador capital. The yovornment's forci-n 
gracie policy was actually dosiyned to servo the interests of’the 
laryo tradiny companies, and the result was a further concentra¬ 
tion and centralisation of capital in the sphere of foroi -n tr»n rl o n iirl _j. j „ _, . - A01t-.x,.n trade and the elimination and ruination of the small business 

^•^0ilî5•? 0f morphants Monopol is iny the export and in» 
port of the most importent commodities came into boin.~. Ji~ 
trade capital exerted incrcaslny crude uressure on thc’lascm 

.poiicv'10n attGnptin'- t0 forco to abandon the protectionist 

li lí™ Da athist C0UP d*etat was followed by the abolition of 
•all tho previously introduced measures whereby some measure of 
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novernnent control over imports and exports was achieved and 
served the interests of the national oconotny. 

The Aref-Yahya government, which came to power after the 
liquidation of the ’Za»ath refine in November 1963» was forced 
to return to the previous foreicn trade policy as it existed 
by the end of I962. 

The sterjs taken by the Iraqi government with a view to en¬ 
hancin': tho role of the government sector in the country's econ¬ 
omy could not fail to affect the foundations of the foreign 
trade control. In August 1964 the Supreme Committee for Supplies 
adopted a number of decisions Introducing a government monopoly 
on the import of tea, modicinos, certain chemicals and auto¬ 
mobiles (a government monopoly on the import of sugar had act¬ 
ually been introduced at the end of I963). 

Tho Iraqi trade bourgeoisie greatly resented those decisions 
as it suspected, not without reason, the government's intention 
to monopolize the country's foreign trade just as did the UAI*. 

The adopted reforms restricted the sphere of the private 
sector in foreign trade and enabled the government to assume 
control over imports and the distribution of major import items, 
Tho government's control over the distribution of medicines, 
tea, sugar and other consumer goods made it possible to reduce 
the prices on these commodities by an average of 157» at the end 
of 1964. At the same time the government organizations mono¬ 
polizing the import of passenger cars introduced very rigid 
conditions for the customers in the retail automobile trade 
which reduced the imports of the cars for personal use thereby 
saving them hard foreign currency. 

The total cost of the imported commodities monopolized 
by the government, including sugar, amounted to 31.3 million 
dinars, or 24.3^ of the total cost of Iraq's import (according 
to the 1962 figures). If the other very considerable import 
operations of the government enterprises and institutions are 
taken into account, government control extended to 35-33^ of 
the country's import trade by the beginning of 1965« 

The strengthening of the government sector in the field of 
foreign trade left its imprint on the condition and structure 
of Iraq's domestic trade which also fell under partial govern¬ 
ment control. Almost all of the trade in nationally produced 
commodities continued to bo controlled by wholesale dealers, 
but tho government sought to establish its own control over the 
domestic retail prices on those goods by the use of legislative 
and administrative measures. 

The dynamics of Iraq's foreign trade commodity circula¬ 
tion during the Republic period has been characterized by the 
following figures (in million dinars): 

Turnover. 
Import* • 
Export**. 
Deficit • 

1990 

128*0 
116.9 
11.9 

109.0 

1960 1961 1962 1963 

3J*6.8 
138.9 
E7.9 
131.0 

193.6 
149.7 

7.9 
137.8 

146.1 
128.8 
19.3 

109.9 

130.8 
114.1 
16.7 
97.4 

1964 

162.7 
147.4 
19.3 

132.1 

"including the inports of the oil companies. The cost of the goods 
imported by then amounted to: 10.4 million dinars in 1957, 16.9 million 
in 1999, 14 million in I960, 12.1 million in 1961, 1.8 million in 1962, 
1.6 million in 1963, and 0.7 million dinars in 1964. 

""Not including the reexport and export of oil. 
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lor>2 circuición in Iraq steadily increased until 
J;™ . ni°.re v;as also an increase in imports because of the im¬ 
ported machinery anc. equipment designed to implement the econ- 
°ril° development plants, as veil as the increasin'- purchases of 
ÎoSpSîiUff? and+.otI.lcr eensumer lToods in foreign ma Icets. In 
1962 t.io importn (v/hich moans also the commodity circulation^ 
somewhat reduce^ that was due to the government Lasures de! 
?jjned to reduce the imports of a number of industrial commod¬ 
ities and curb the imports of foodstuffs because of a -oodhar- 
Ba»athistV;CU aS currency difficulties. The advent of "the 
dSctioi i/0Vern?ent ° P0,,'Cr t;as cîiaractcrized by a further rc- 
and* ï? f im]’ort3 **" mostly machinery, equipment, ferrous metal 
and other coeds - designed for the implementation of the ftíe- 
joar plan for economic development. 

exp°rts v;cre characterised by considerably treater 
-1,1 íUatí0nf* ,iae recent Poor-harvest years have accounted for 

country s shrinking exportable resources. Iraq's I96I ex¬ 
ports were slightly more than Si S of the I957 exports lí» 
cood harvest of 1962 made it possible to increase the traditional 
-raqi exports. The proceeds from the 1962 exports were almost 
.. ._i times greater than those of the preceding year, and the 
largest in many years. ^ » na tne 

The decreasing import contributed to a reduction of the 
trade deficit which had become a chronic occurrence in Iran's 
foreign trade. Three quarters of Iraq's deficit are covered by 
the payments for concessions made to Iraq by the foreign oil 7 
con^anios Thus in 1959-1962 the conccssioí naymonïs t" íraq 
by the oil companies amoi ,ed to 366.5 million dinars whereas 

execodcd i33SmiliiLrd-0lGn tr^d0 dcflcit f<>r dame period exceeded 4,3 million dinars. To make up for the deficit, the 
Iraqi government was compelled to spend its gold and curioncv 
reserves which, among other reasons, resulted in an unfavorable 
balance of payments in certain years. 

TableT19.fÍC:UreS °n Iraq’S oxports for I96I-I962 are shown in 

I 

1 

fhe Structure of Iraq's Export 
(major commodities) 

Item 1961 1962 

¡1,000 
tons 

1 
j 

* ..-f.-... 

£ "1 
0 u 
.-( nj 
-i q 
-4 1 

•H 3 
■'3 

1,000 
tons 

.. 

'I O 
•H ^ 

-1 
•H 3 

Entire export 

Dates « . . . . 
Barley 
Wheat 
Rice 
oil-bearing seeds 
Verre tables 
Cot ^on 
Wool 
Rawhides 
Casings 
Cement 

186.2 
lió. 7 

7.9 
2.8 
0.8 

5.1 
6.3 
1.1* 
li.ii 

2715.O* 
1.2 Î«* 0.2 

Hi5.1 0.7 

0.8 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.9 
0.7 

230.3 
339.0 
38.9 
m 

8.6 
11.2 
1.6 
ii.O 

19.3 
7.0 
6.1 
1.1 

0.5 
O.ii 
O.li 
1.1 

2895.0* 1.0 
1.5** 0,2 

Hi9.8 0.6 
* 1,000 units 
^ million bundles 

table 19. 

1963 

1,000 
tons 

3hh.7 
li3.5 
1.6 

2.8 
6.0 
1.3 
5.8 

2791.0 

« 
0 ■H 
H H 
■ri 
S3 

1961i 

1,000 
tons 

V.« (0 

0 It 
•H H ^ 
j --4 

16.7 
9.0 
0.8 
0.U 

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
2.1 
1.0 

- y 15.3 
282.7 6.2 

2I1.8 
0.3 

10.3 
u.y 
2.9 
U.6 

3603.0 

0.5 
0.1 

0.5 
0.2 
0.6 
1.8 
1.2 

289.1i Ui 377.6 1.9 

’ 
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Agricultural produce, vosetablo and animal products, ac¬ 
counted for over 95^ of the country*s exports, and industrial 
commodities for not more than 3-4,0. The export of agricultural 
and raw materials in poor-harvest years v/as reduced to 00 i. The 
rest of Iraq's exports consists of foodstuffs (date juice, flour, 
tobacco and cigarettes), buildins materials (cement and brick) 
and products of the handicraft industry (furniture, native cos¬ 
tumes, metal products, etc.). 

Datos are tho most important traditional item of Iraqi's 
exports in which this country holds the loading place in the 
worldj tho share of dates in the total exports has fluctuated 
on an average between 30 and 35-37$» and it has even exceeded 
50 * in times of poor crain crops. 

The second largest export items is barley. Tho share of 
barloy in the total export in tho rich-harvest years amounts to 
33.5’5 in the throe drought years (1959-1961) the proceeds from 
the export of barloy amounted to slightly over 1.5 million din¬ 
ars, whereas in 1962 it was estimated at 6 million dinars. In 
tho good harvest years Iraq has also exported wheat which accounted 
for about 6$ of the total* exports. 

Iraq's exportable industrial crops include oil-bearing seeds 
and cotton. The shrinking cotton export is due to the poorer 
cotton crop as well as the government measures restricting the 
export of cotton in order to meet tho domestic demand. The re¬ 
duced v/ool export is duo to similar reasons. The export of raw 
hides has shown some increase. Cement has been the most import¬ 
ant item of Industrial exports. 

Iraq's imports in 1961-1964 are characterized by the fig¬ 
ures shown in Table 20. 

The Structure of Iraq's Imports 

(major commodities) Table 20 

Item 1961 1962 

1,000 
tons 

a 

Ehtire import* ■ 
Machines and 

equipment* - 
Foodstuffs & 

beverages...1027*3 
Ferrous metal 260.1 
Chemicals 21*8 
Medicines 5*2 
Tires ft inner 

tubes. ... 4*2 
Lumber.82*4 
Paper and card¬ 

board* • • • 27*7 
Fabrics*» • • . 95*5 
Glass & glass 

products . . 16.8 

, o <a 
! .3¾ 
I ;4.3 JJ! 
145*7 

39.2 

38.8 
16.8 
2.3 
4.0 

2.3 
3.3 

2.6 
12.0 

1.1 

1,000 
tons 

d JJ 
° s 

I 

1963 

1,000 
tons 

¡ 
I 

O <» 
.3¾ 

1964 

1,000 § 2 
tons : -î I 

-4 

--1 

740.6 
240.8 
36.2 
5.9 

4*2 
82.0 

17.3 
97.9 

128.8 

37.7 

26.6 
14.0 
2.9 
4.7 

2.3 
3.2 

1.7 
12.3 

523.4 
160.4 
38.6 
4.1 

4.3 
101.6 

28.4 
111.2 

114.0 

39.5 

24.3 
8.3 
4.1 
3.8 

2.3 
3.7 

3.6 
10.9 

725.9 
206.5 
44.1 
3.3 

4.5 
103.9 

32.0 
108.5 

23.4 1.5 19.8 1.2 21.5 

* The amount is not indicated because in Iraqi 
statistics some of the indicators are shown in units. 

** Million square meters. 

•o 

147.4 

39.4 

39.9 
10.6 
5.1 
3.7 

2.6 
4.6 

4.4 
12.2 

1.4 
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In I9S4 ¡ínsland accounted for 11.9',a of Iraq*s foreicn trade, 
but it continued to hold a loading place in Iraq»o foreign trade 
circulation, ¡insland*s relatively atablo position in the Iraqi 
market is due, first of all, to tho connections she has retained 
with local importers a3 well as tho considerable volume of im¬ 
ports by the oil companies operating in Iraq. 

'Hie U. S, accounted for the largest part of Iraq's foreign 
trade in 1964, its relative share in the country's foroicn trade 
circulation having been estimated at 12.flr;ó. 

The third largest foreign trade partner with a relative 
share of 7.7 - v/as ’.'/est Germany. The FRG's successful penetra¬ 
tion of the Iraqi market was nado possible by the elastic price 
policy, tho delivery terms, credits, etc. 

Next in importance in Iraq's foreign trade wore the foreign 
capitalist countries ï Ceylon, Belgium, Japan, Holland, Italy and 
Sweden. 

Iraq's trade with tho capitalist countries revealed certain 
new tendencies in I962, Prominent among them was the sharp in¬ 
crease in tho purchases of traditional Iraqi export items at the 
capitalist powers. Tho reason for that »ras not only the consider¬ 
able incroaso in exportable resources of tho country but also the 
nature of tho export policy maintained by tho Iraqi government, 
Tho gist of the policy pursued by the Iraqi government in the de¬ 
velopment of foreign trado relations was tho principle of a max¬ 
imum possible balanço of imports and exports with each country. 
In particular, it curtailed tho import from those countries which 
reduced their purchases in Iraq (Japan, England, Belgium and a 
number of other capitalist countries). 

An a result, tho capitalist countries, interested in the 
Iraqi market of free currency coming in the form of concession 
payments in pound sterling, wore forced to make considerable in¬ 
creases in their purchases in Iraq. It was also influenced by 
the trado development between Iraq and the socialist countries 
which compelled the capitalist powers to change their previous 
forms of somicolonial trade whereby the hard currency v/as re¬ 
moved from Iraq. 

Tho Arab countries are beginning to play an increasing part 
in Iraq's foreign trade, although they account for only 8-10‘;j of 
tho total Iraqi commodity circulation. Striving to develop its 
trade and economic cooperation with tho Arab countries, Iraq 
signed an agreement in August 1964 establishing an Arab “common 
market” which includes also the UAP., Syria, Jordan and Kuwait. 

fho agreement on tho Arab “common market“ provides for the 
abolition of all custom duties and other taxes, tho novomont of 
capital and people, free transit, the use of harbors and air¬ 
ports, etc. for a 10-ycar period beginning January I965. Under 
that agreement, all tho five “common market" members, including 
Iraq, reduced their customs duties on industrial commodities by 
10.i and agricultural products by 20 i on January 1, 1965» 

Tho Soviet Union is loading tho other socialist countries 
in its participation in Iraq's commodity circulation. The estab¬ 
lishment and development of trade and economic relations with the 
USSR and tho other socialist countries was a matter of groat im¬ 
portance for Iraq. It refloctod the dosire of the Iraqi govern- 
nont at that time to »weaken its dependence on tho leading cap¬ 
italist countries, acquire now stable markets which are not sub¬ 
ject to fluctuations and guaranteed source of the necessary im¬ 
ports as woll as assistance in its plans for oconomic development. 
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The proclanation and introduction of a new foreign trado policy 
have created the objective preconditions for the establishment 
and development of 5oviot»Iraqi trade and economic cooperation. 

According to Iraq statistics, the USSU held fourth place 
in Iraq’s foreign trade in 1962 (6.5Ó of the entire commodity 
circulation). The Soviet Union is also the fourth largest im» 
porter into Iraq and the fifth exporter from the country (See 
note). The Soviet Union supplies the Iraqi market with a very 
largo variety of commodities. Production equipment is the 
most important item of Soviet imports to Iraq (about 60S of the 
total USSR export to Iraq). The USSR imports to Iraq also fer¬ 
rous and nonforrous metals, motor vehicles, chemicals, lumber, 
medicines, foodstuffs, etc. The Soviet Union is one of tho 
major buyers of Iraq dates, wool, cotton and rawhides. 

(Note. '.Che Soviet Union’s share of Iraq’s foreign trade, 
as defined by Iraqi customs statistics, is lower than the actual 
share, as the Iraqi statistics do not take into account tho de¬ 
liveries on credit for tho enterprises under construction in 
Iraq with tho economic and tochaical assistance of the USSR, If 
those deliveries wore taken into account, the share of the Soviet 
Union in Iraq’s foreign trade would naturally be larger). 

Tho other socialist countries maintaining wide trade rela¬ 
tions with Iraq are tho Chinese People’s Repub ic and the Czecho¬ 
slovak SSn, The Chinoso People’s Republic held ninth place 
(3,2';S) and the Czechoslovak SSR 13th placo (2,4'¿) in Iraq’s for¬ 
eign trade in I962, 

Iraqi-Soviet Economic Relations 

Striving to develop its national economy, tho Iraqi Re¬ 
public asked tho socialist countries for economic and technical 
aid immodiatoly after tho 195C revolution. True to their inter¬ 
national duties, tho socialist powors immodiatoly responded to 
that request. 

The socialist countrios havo been building a number of in¬ 
dustrial and other facilities >undcr the terms of thoir agree¬ 
ments. 'Hie Soviet Union is leading in this field, 

Tho first agreomont on economic and technical cooperation 
between tho USSR and tho Iraqi Itopublic was signed in Roscotf on 
¡¡arch 16, I959. That agreement provides for 123.75 million 
rubles of Soviet credit to Iraq. On August 18, i960 the USSR 
earmarked another 40,5 million rubles for technical cooperation 
and tho construction of railroad facilities on the Baghdad-Qas- 
rah line. 

Iraq is to repay tho Soviet 12-year credit loan in hard 
currency or deliveries of Iraqi commodities. If tho cost of the 
sorvifeos provided by the Soviet Union exceeds the planned credit 
amount, tho difference is to bo paid by Iraq under the same terns. 

The Soviet Union also provides technical assistance for 
Iraq in tho planning and construction of industrial, agricultural, 
transport and other facilities which aro paid for in Iraqi com¬ 
modities under tho usual commercial torms or in hard curroncy. 

Tho construction of enterprises, transport and agridiltrual 
facilities, geological prospecting and research work carried out 
v/ith the cooperation of the USSR, aro integral elements of the 
five-year plans for the economic development of Iraq, 

The major part of the Soviet credit extended to Iraq is 
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used for industrial development. 

'Hio most important industrial facilities under construct 
ion in Iraq with tho technical assistance of the USSR include 
an agricultural machinobuilding plants oloctrical engineering 
works, a glass-making factory, a plant producing antibiotics 
and a cotton fabric combine. A number of important facilities 
built in cooperation with the USSR are already in production? 
these include a plant producing ferroconcrete sleepers, a can¬ 
ning factory, a garment factory, and a radio-receiving and 
transmitting station; the construction of a Baghdad-Dasrah rail¬ 
road line is nearing completion. 

The USSR is also cooperating with Iraq in the field of 
agriculture and the training of national cadres. 

Tho industrial, transport and agricultural facilities 
built and equipped with the cooperation of the Soviet Union pro¬ 
vide the base required for the further development of Iraq»s 
economy. The output of these enterprises will not only help to 
meet the domestic demand but also will facilitate an increase 
in tho export of Iraqi industrial goods. That in turn will make 
it possible for Iraq to increase its hard currency income and 
weaken its dependence on the concession payments by the for¬ 
eign oil companies. 

Calculations show that the commissioning of the facilities 
under construction with the assistance of the Soviet Union will 
enable Iraq to save about 30 million dinars by reducing the im¬ 
ports of a number of commodities. 

The economic and technical cooperation between the USSR 
and Iraq has no political or military strings attached to it; 
It produces a favorable effect on the grovrth of Iraqis econ¬ 
omic potential, facilitates a higher living standard for its 
population and progressive changes in the socio-economic life. 
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AN HISTORICAL SKETCH 

Pace 79 

Iraq in the ancient past. Tlie territory of oontemporary 
Iraq ie the oradle of many ancient oiviliaation^. The firet Dtriboe appeared in the tv/o-river area (Meeopotaiair.) in the late 
noollthio atare. Ttie S uno rian-Akkadian culture, the oldoet on 
Iraqi territory, wae developed by the Sumerian« whoee oxiet- 
onoo in the southern part of Heaopotamia was noted in the fourth 
millennium n.C. Tlioir eettlemonte proceded the formation of the 
ancient «tatos in the southern and central part« of the two- 
rivor aroa. Honopotamia was drawn into the world trado at a 
relatively oarly time booause of its convenient location on the 
trado rontoa of the anoiont world. 

The following slave•holding oity states existed in the two« 
rivor territory oarly in the third millennium n. C.t Eridu, Ur, 
Nippur, Larraoh, Aseur, Uruq, Umiyan, eto. In the first half of 
the third millennium Q, C, the Sumerlan«Akkadian state oame 
into oxletonoo, and in the XXI century 13,C. the Babylonian 
kingdom (which existed until 538 B.C,}, which reached its peak 
of development under Hammurabi (1792*1750 B.C.). The Babylon¬ 
ian culture spread throughout Southeast Aoia and had a definite 
influonoo on the culturo of the ancient world, 'me country wae 
conquerod by the Kasnitos (about 1510 tt.C.) durinc Kinn Samsu- 
diton*o rolan, moir domination lasted about 500 y ars. 

mo primitive slave «hold in/r state state of Assyria camo 
Into oxistenoo in Northern Mesopotamia at the end of the third 
millennium n,C, It existed to tho end of the VII century U.C, 
mo Assyrian power roaohod its peal: of development in the IX-VII 
centurie« 13,C, mo power of the Assyrian rulers extended ever 
all of Mesopotamia, Syria, Judoa and at one time even Egypt, 
mo Assyrian power oollapsod under the blows of a coalition con¬ 
sisting of Babylonia and Medea, me capital of Aesyria, Nineveh, 
fell in . 612 13,C, me new-Dabylonian kingdom (3abylonian«Chal« 
dean) with tho capital at Babylon (626-538 B.C.) rose from the 
ruins of tho Assyrian power. Under King Nebuchadnezzar II 
(604-562 13,0,) Babylon again became tho political center of tho 
Near Kast, It wa« under Nebuchadnezzar that the famous Hedean 
wall tros built and extended from the Euphrates to the Tigris, 
and tho famous torraeos or Hanging Gardens of Semiramis were 
built. In tho middle of tho VI century 13,C, the founder of the 
Persian kingdom Kir II of tho Akhemonidos dynasty invaded Meso¬ 
potamia and captured tho Assyrian territory (x/hich was a Medean 
province after the end of tholvil century B.C.), and in 538 con¬ 
quered Babylonia, 

me Persian rule over Mesopotamia ended in the IV century3.a 
after the fall of the Akhemenides dynasty under the blows of the 
troops lod by Alexander of Macedonia. After expelling tho Per¬ 
sians from Asia Minor, the >Iacedonian army broke into Mesopo¬ 
tamia in 331 B.C, In the same year Mesopotamia became part of 
tho empire ruled by Alexander of Macedonia and extending from 
Greece to India. Babylon became the center of that huge empire. 

^ 1' ifif • T t'i i 
during the disintegration of the empire ruled by Alexander 

of Macedonia Mesopotamia became part of tho large state of the 
Soleucids founded by Seleucus Nicator (312-280 B.C.), and later 
part of the Parthanian kingdom of the Arsaces (250 B.C. - 224 B£. 
In tho III century Q.C. Mesopotamia became part of the Per«i«n 
state of the Sassanides. South Mesopotamia was the most highly 
developed economic province. It was also the. location of the 
capital of the Sassdnid state, the town of Ct%£phon, an import- 
î0'*.a2d trade center on the routes leading from Europe 
to the shores of the Caspian Sea and to India. * 



Iraq in the VII«XIX centuries, Mesopotamia v/as conquered 
by the Arabs in the thirties of the VII century after the 
battle of ICadisiya (637)* The Arabization of the Mesopotamian 
population and the introduction of the Arabic language there 
had begun considerably earlier. That had been facilitated by 
the existence of the vasso«Arab principality Lakhmid in the 
Sasanid state. Mesopotamia became part of the Omayyad caliphate. 
At the time Mesopotamia was conquered by the Arabs it economy 
was in a state of disintegration produced by numerous xtars. A 
considerable part of the irrigation system had been destroyed. 

Under the Omayyads Mesopotamia became a central province 
of tho caliphate and experienced a new prosperity. The town 
of Kufa which had become a concentration of Moslem population 
was built under Caliph Omar (634-644) at the edge of the Syrian 
desert not far from the right bank of the Euphrates River. 

Iraq was the richest province of the caliphate and brutally 
exploited by the Omayyad caliphs. That brought about repeated 
uprisings by tho population which were suppressed by the troops. 

As a result of the national movement and uprising under 
tho leadership of Abu Muslim, the Omayyad dynasty v/as over« 
thrown in 750 and the well known Abbasids came to power. The 
first caliph of the new dynasty, Abdallah abu-el«Abbas moved 
the caliphate capital to Kufa, and his successor Mansur to the 
center of Iraq where the Tigris comes closest to the Euphrates; 
in 762 the city of Baghdad (Madinat as Salam) was founded on 
the bank of the Tigris river. 

The feudal method of production became widespread in the 
Abbasid state. &overnment«owned land was predominai in the 
country. There was also a conditional form of land ownership 
called iledah (allotment). The feudal lords who, as a rule, 
received their allotment for life were under obligation to re« 
port with their armed units upon the first command of the cen« 
tral government. The feudal lords were granted the right to 
collect rentals over which they later assumed complete control. 
Inalienable properties of Moslem religious institutions, waqfs, 
which were tax-exempt, came into being. The use of peasant 
labor under the feudal system was accompanied by the employment 
of slave labor especially in hard work involved in the con¬ 
struction of irrigation canals, roads, etc. Qut on tho whole, 
slavery began to assume a domestic character. 

The Abbasids, just like all their predecessors in Meso¬ 
potamia, devoted a great deal of attention to irrigation. 
Baghdad became the largest handicraft-trade and cultural center 
of the caliphate under the Abbasids. Enormous wealth flowed to 
that city from every part of the empire extending from the 
Atlantic coast to the Indian Ocean. It was the homeland of the 
greatest thinkers and scientists of that time, of philosophers, 
nH.ronor.i! r ; . doctors, mnthoimticlnnrs and poofcr., Arch 1 tncturn 
. ... 1 • . ~ -I - . I t ^ • * t .. I J .« 4 .. .... * \ ..- . „ 
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caravansaries. 

The cruel exploitation of the peasants, slaves and artisans 
frequently brought about uprisings in entire provinces of the 
abbasid caliphate. In many of the uprisings the class and 
antifuedal struggle was fused with the liberation movement of 
the peoples conquered by the Arabs. The uprisings weakened 
and shook the caliphate. An important part in this process was 
played also by the steadily growing large-scale feudal land 
ownership. The uprisings and the growing power of the local 
feudal lords led to the destruction of the Baghdad (Abbasid) 
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caliphate and the formation of a number cf independent states. 
The Cordova Emirate, Ilorocco and l'unis, Egypt and Eastern and 
Western Iran broke away from the caliphate in the VTII-X cen¬ 
turies. 

Byt the end of the X century the Abbasids had only Baghdad 
and its district left to then, and the caliphates themselves 
lost their political power there which was actually takon over 
by the Turkic guards. 

In 1055 Baghdad was occupied by the Seljuk Turks. The 
Seljuk state existed for t\*o centuries and then fell under the 
blows of the Mongols, In 1258 the Mongols carjturod Baghdad in 
battle, looted and burned it. In the middle of the XEV century 
the rebuilt city was occupied and destroyed by Timur, 

After the disintegration of the huge Timur empire Iraq be¬ 
came the arena of struggle between different rulers of the lîon- 
ffol-lurkic tribes. Early in the XVI century Southern Iraq fol¬ 
lowed by Baghdad (1503) fell into the hands of Iran (the Sasanid 
dynasty]. But the power of the Sasanids in Iran did not last 
long. In 153^ the iurkish sultan, Suleiman the Magnificent, 
subjugated almost all of Mesopotamia, including Baghdad, Karbala 
and Najaf. Earlier, the Osman-Turks had captured the town of 
Diyarbekir (Diarbakyr), JJisibin (Vusaybin) and Mosul alon~ the 
upper roaches of the Tigris River. They took Basrah in 1538. 
Eventually many Mesopotamian districts and even Baghdad and Bas- 
rah frequently found themselves under Iranian sovereignty. The 
Osman-Turks more or less consolidated their power in Iraq in the 
XVIII century. That area was dominated by Turkish feudal lords 
for almost 300 years thereafter. 

The endless wars in XI-XVI centuries and the changing 
x/orld trade routes (in the XVI century) resulted in the ruina¬ 
tion of that region ef ancient culture. Iraq became one of the 
most backward provinces of the Osman empire. 

The period characterized by the domination of the Turkish 
feudal lords in Iraq, just like in all the other countrios oc» 
cupied by the Osman empire, \;as a period of economic disintegra¬ 
tion, national oppression and cultural stagnation. The lands 
captured by the turks in Iraq were declared the property of the 
sultan. In the nomadic and seminomadic areas the conquerors, 
assisted by the local aristocracy, looted the nomads and pea¬ 
sants. The oppression by the Turkish rulers brought about a 
number of popular uprisings, especially in southern and central 
Iraq. “The biggest anti-Turkish uprisings in Iraq occurred in 
I616, I690, 1701, 1730 and I869. 

At the end of the XVI century Iraq became the obiect of ex¬ 
pansion by the European powers. Great Britain showed'a parti¬ 
cular interest in Iraq, considering it as an important outpost 
on tho route to India. In 1581 the British company "Turkey and 
the Levant" onened trading stations in Basrah and Baghdad. Tho 
famous East India Company created in I60O became highly active 
in tho Persian Gulf area in the XVII century. Its first ship 
appeared in the Persian Gulf in I619, and the company's trading 
stations were opened in many municipalities and sheikhdoms of 
tho Gulf area. In 1779 the trade representative of tho East 
India Company in Baghdad became a political agent, and the man¬ 
ager of the Basrah Trading station was promoted to the nr>*f- of 
resident. 

After consolidating their domination in India in the secom 
half of the XVIII century, the British intensified their pene¬ 
tration of Iraq. The representatives of the East India Company 
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borran to exert incroaainr: influence on the activities of the 
Baghdad pasha who had actually been the absolute ruler of a 
hu"0 territory until the middle of the ;iIX century. The Brit» 
ish bocamo particularly interested in the use of the transit 
routes crossing tho Iraqi territory. In the thirties of the 
XIX century the British attempted (the Chesney expedition) to 
open navigation on the Tigris and Euphrates in order to estab» 
lish connections between the Persian (»ulf, India and Europe. 
But navigation on tho Iraqi rivers at that time was not well 
developed. The British plans for the construction of a rail» 
road line from the Euphrates to India date back to the middle 
of tho last century. In 1862 the Anglo-Indian government estab¬ 
lished regular steamship lines between India and the Persian 
Gulf ports. Tho English society in Iraq, the Lynch Company, 
opened its own trade line on that route. 

At the ond of the fifties of the XIX century Baghdad was 
already connected with Istambul by a telegraph line; in 105^ 
the telegraph line was extended to Basrah, and later also to 
Taw. There tho Turkish telegraph system iras connected to the 
Indian by a cable running on the bottom of the Persian Gulf. 
Telegraph lines also crossed the interior of Iraq. 

In tho second half of the XIX century Iraq bogan to play 
an increasing part in world trado as a producer of agricultural 
products, such as dates, barley and wheat. Following the abol¬ 
ition of domestic customs duties and various posts in Iraq by 
the Osman Empire in 1361, the Iraqi market was opened to the 
commodities of the capitalist countries. At the same time the 
capitalist countries began to use Iraq’s territory for the 
transit shipments of their commodities to India and Iran, to 
the Emirates and Principalities of the Arabian Peninsula. 
Iraq’s foreign trade received another boost, andmts ties with 
Europe and resulting dependence on tho capitalist countries 
were further increased by the introduction of the Suez Canal 
(1869). There was a considerable increase in the volume of 
freight handled by tho Port of Basrah, and new steamship lines 
were opened connecting Iraq with England, France, Germany and 
the U.5. Xnl901 the Russian steamship and trade society (ROPIT) 
also initiated scheduled trips (four times a year) between 
Odessa and the Persian Gulf ports (with Basrah as the terminal 
point). 

Iraq’s involvement in world trade did not result in its 
economic development. Iraq was actually an agrarian raw-mater¬ 
ial appendage to the capitalist countries and a market for 
their goods. England was the largest exporter of agriclutural 
products from Iraq and importer of industrial commodities to 
Iraq accounting (together with India) for over one half of the 
entire Iraqi export and import. England vras followed by the 
U.S., France, Germany and Âustro-îlungary. The import of cheap 
factory products had a harmful effect on the local handicraft 
production. The output of national fabrics, clothes, weapons 
and pottery continued tó shrink from year to year. By the be¬ 
ginning of the XX century there were only several hundred looms 
left in Baghdad, while in the first half of the XIX century 
there were about 12,000 of them. The Iraqi working class was 
still in its infancy. 

Iraq in the beginning of the XX century and in the first 
world war. The penetration of Iraq by German imperialism, be¬ 
gun in the last quarter of the XIX century, sharpened Anglo- 
Gorman contradictions. 
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. Considering Iraq as a territory suitable for colonization 
and a beachead for the further expansion in Iran and in the Arab 
principalities of the Persian ü-ulf, the German government began 
to seek concessions on the construction of the strategically 
important Baghdad railroad line. On January 16, 1902°the Turk¬ 
ish sultan Abdul Hamid II signed a decree awarding a concession 
on the construction of that railroad by German capital. The 
German imperialists immediately undertook to inrolement their 
plan. But the Germans never succeeded in connecting the Black 

!ith !he Persian Gulf by a railroad line because of 
f£ÍtÍíf^\C0U!?t!lr!ÍCí10n* By the beSir>ning of the First Vorld V/ar 
the railroad had been completed only as far as Baghdad. 

end of *hc XIX century the German monopolies inten- 
d e:iPfrnsion in that region of the Osman em- 

pire, pie business firm Vonkraus, established in 1897 was 
particularly active in that area. Establishing its main office 

iS the Persian Gulfport" Jonkraus opened numerous branches in the Persian Gulf ports, including one in Basrah. In 190u the 
German firm GAPAG established scheduled steamship trips to the 

against the An^lo»lndain Trade companies. 

The German monopolies tried to lay their hands on Ir a's 
naturel resources. In the eighties of the XIX centurv thev 
succeeded in obtaining permission to engage in geological ôrn«ï 
pecting in the :>Iosul and Baghdad vilayets'(districts). In 1395 
the German specialists drilled the first two oilwells in the 95 

»CantitHs’ a£ Ty f°r in »Mercia! 
right bv the rurl9<2 Germa2 imPerialists were granted the 

rui;,cish government to engage in ore-mining on a 
il0Üle!:erinrtiidG alonG both sides Of the Baghdad rail- 

^J®» and 1904 they obtained the preferential right to 
vilayets. r °Perate the oilfields in the Mosul and Baghdad 

in their attempts to take over the natural resources of 

í?n°Íarnía G®rm?ns ran into stiff opposition on the nart 
of England. The Anglo-German struggle for the Irani oil re¬ 
courses ended in 1911 in a compromise solution. The German mon» 

•African anípK™? ^ thc .shares. in thc British company 
. rican and Eastern Concession'' which was renamed in the follow» 
ing year "Turkish Petroleum'.. In l9l4, shortly befoîe the First 
X!/rld •ïar» the Turkish government agreed to offer concessions to 
hat company in Iraq, but the treaty was never finalized. 

oil.b^n!SirVf the Briti?h monopolies to acquire the Mosul 
t ?" l ~t°n V/aS °ne of the masons for the occupation of 

bef^tfct¡?ÍaK rttiSll^tr00pS durin^ the First World V/ar. Lon/- 
»the of the Military operations Great Britian 

built a naval base on the Bahrein Islands for the alleged pur¬ 
pose of protecting the Iranian oilfields belon-in- to the orit- 
ish monopolies. A division of British troops’airi^d on the 
jahrein Islands on October 15, 1914. On October 23, that is 10 
days before Great Britain officially entered the war, one ïril. 
loïk f thaí dlvlsion occupied the port of Fav. On November 22 

naiaWnda^Wrf%CaptUrtd*in a conbined Anglo-Indian attack by 
operation^ d forC°S (six British gunboats participated in that 

A seemingly second-rate region far removed from the main 
theater of military operations, Iraq received exceptional at- 

cawfSl preparations £hrou/?hout *he war* England was making 
careful preparations to conquer Iraq and transform it into her 
tiïrï: îUt th® Bï*itish found that it was not easv to coîqueî 

bïtheBritilh Si?rati2n^desiffned to caPture Baghdad, begun y the British in 1915, ended in failure. ïhe British troops 
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■ I 
led by General Townsend were encircled by the Turks in ivut-al- 
Amara and surrendered at the end of April I916 after a l47«day 
sio^e. 

The Turkish victory at Tut al»Amara was a serious blov/ to 
¡British military prestige in the JJoar East, especially since 
that failure could not bo used to offset the successes of the 
Russian troops in the Asian theater of military operations. 

The English imperialists strove to utilize the movement 
of the Arab masses against Turkish oppression in order to pro*» 
moto their own agressive plan in the Near East, Incited by 
England at the end of I9I6, the anti-Turkish uprising of the 
Arabs, who had boon promised an independent Arab state, con¬ 
siderably facilitated the operations of the Anr:lo-Indian troops 
on the Syria-Pale stine and Ilesopotamian fronts. But England 
did not entend to fulfill her promise to the Arabs, In Lay 
1916 the English imperialists colluded with the French to divide 
the Arab territories of the Osman empire. Under the Sykes-Picot 
agreement, Southern I.e sopo tamia with Baghdad came under Britain's 
jurisdiction, interior liesopotamia was included in the British 
zone of influence^ and the Mosul vilayet in the French zone of 
influence. 

The British command concentrated an army of 160,000 men on 
the Wesopotamian front by spring of 1917 and launched a general 
offensive against the Turkish troops. They occupied fiaghdad on 
March 17, 1917, In the same month the English troops also oc¬ 
cupied the larger part of Iraqi territory. Only the Mosul vil¬ 
ayet remained under Turkish control. 

The British imperialists spent a great deal of effort and 
money to capture Iraq, The Anglo-Indian expeditionary corps in 
Iraq was increased to i/00,000 officers and men by April 1913» 
The Anglo-Indian army lost over 31,500 men in killed and over 
66,500 in \founded during the battles on Iraqi territory, England 
spent a total of I50 million pound sterling on the conquest of 
Iraq, 

Iraq between the two world wars. In the very first days of 
tho military campaign on the Mesopotamian front the English im¬ 
perialists adopted a policy of transforming Iraq into their col¬ 
ony. The entire British-occupied territory was divided into 
districts governed by "political officers" subordinated to a gen¬ 
eral coimissioner. 

The colonial authorities levied taxes and assessments on 
tho local population, and forcibly removed their foodstuffs. 
About 90,000 Iraqi were drafted into "labor corps" to serve the 
army of occupation. 

The British authorities activated tho operations of the 
English monopolies and business firms in Iraq and made it much 
easier for British subjects to acquire land and real estate be¬ 
longing to the Iraqi people. The occupation authorities expro¬ 
priated the land from the population under the pretext of build¬ 
ing barracks and warehouses for the army, and establishing ex¬ 
perimental agricultural farms, etc. 

The purpose of the land reform introduced by the British 
authorities in 1919, whereby the common lands were transferred 
to the feudal lords, was to win over the leadership of the feudal 
lords. 

The destructive military operations, the coercive mobiliza¬ 
tion of the able-bodied population into the Turkish army and 
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"labor corps'- and the looting of the peaceful inhabitants had 
a disastrous effect on Iraq's economy and the condition of the 
working masses. 

Tho sown areas wore sharply reduced as were the numbers 
of cattle herds and the handicraft industry deteriorated. In¬ 
dustrial production init.atod before the war was in a state of 
stagnation. Tho disruption of the traditional trade relations 
resulted in a considerable reduction in the import of foodstuffs 
industrial commodities and raw materials. The growing prices on* 
ood products and essential consumer goods were conducive to 

famine and epidemics, 

pie Iraqi working masses began to offer increasing rosist- 
ance to the British colonizersj they refused to pay taxes and 
evaded coercive labor duties; guerrilla units were organized in 
many districts. 

The growing liberation movement in Iraq was greatly in¬ 
fluenced by the Groat October Socialist Revolution. The suc- 
uessos achieved by the people of Soviet Russia, particularly in 
the p'anscaucasus, in repelling imperialist aggression inspired 
ohe -raqi patriots to the struggle for national liberati. n? 

fhe peasantry (farmers and nomads) were the main moving 
.orce behind the national movement. Tho most active segment of 
that movement consisted of the agricultural tribes of the Cen¬ 
tral ¡Euphrates and Tigris areas with many years of experience 
in the struggle against the Turkish authorities who had repeatedly 
tried to expropriate the common lands. Heading the movement of 
the Iraqi peasant masses were tho feudal lords whose interests 
i*'? kee" affe,ctf,d.^y the centralization policy of the occupatio..- 
is-s. the rich Shi ite theologians (Mujtahids) and the low and 
middle-class tribal elite. A significant part in the national 

v,as Played also by the national bourgeoisie 
which had a considerable influence on öhe urban Population. The 
ranks of the enemies of the national liberation movement were 
made up of feudal-comprador loaders, the higher echelons of the 
Sunnite clergy and most of the rich tribal chiefs. 

°f the Patriotic Traqi intelligentsia, mer¬ 
chants, .,hi 1 to theologians and landlords with the spontaneous 
movement of the people was scheduled for spring of 1918. 

ion fhat found its reflection during the uprising of March-May 
191.> by the people of Hajaf and the other cities of the Central 
buphrates area under the leadership of tho patriotic organiza- 

tÍa", í?m4at an"Na,:!2da al-ïslamiya» (Society for Islamic Rebirth). 
The uprising was put down by the British troops. 

Zakho area , 
Large-scale insurrections took place in the,/the I-iuntafik 

liwa, in Acra, Amadiya and Suloymaniya in the first two postwar 
years. Jemands for the establishment of a Kurdish national state 
were made for the first time in Iraqi history during the insur- 
rection in Suleymanxya. These same years were characterized bv 
the establishment and activation of a number of secret landlord-, 
bourgeois organizations, The largest of them were Al-Akhd al- 
Iraqiy (Iraqi Legacy) and Haras al-Istiklal (the guard of Inde¬ 
pendence). The Al-Akhd al-Iraqiy represented the right-wir;'* 
group of tho national liberation movement. The chief aim pur- 

!ïeu hj/í8 leaders - Nui*i said, Jafar al-Askari and Emir Faisal 
al-Hashlmi -- was the formation of an Arab state in Iraq headed 
by feudal lords and compradors underaBritish protectorate. In 
tho spring of 1919 they tried to establish close relations with 
the most consistent patriotic organization of Iraq, the Haras al- 
Istiklal Society which combined tho Baghdad bourgeois intelligentsia 
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(Lawyers( doctors and university students), merchants and enter* 
prise owners, some of the Shi'ite theologians and tribal nobil* 
ity of the Central Euphrates district. The society had its 
branches in many cities of Arabian Iraq, and was widely supported 
by the middle-class city population, especially in Baghdad, The 
main goal pursued by the society was complete independence for 
Iraq. The slogan characterizing the struggle of Haras al-lstiklal 
was ''Freedom is not given, it is taken by force". 

Both of these societies maintained a chauvinist attitude 
toward the liberation movement of the Kurdish population in the 
country, and their plans called for an absolute subordination 
of the Kurdish districts to the future Arab state. It is for 
this reason that the leaders of the Arab national organizations 
did not enjoy much influence among the Iraqi Kurds. 

The liberation movement in the Kurdish areas of the country 
between the two world wars was isolated from the liberation move¬ 
ment of the Arabs which naturally weakened Iraq's overall re¬ 
sistance to the British colonization policy. The Kurds did not 
have any large national organization of their own. The movment 
was headed by individual Kurdish feudal lords who wore also the 
chiefs of the biggest and most influential tribes. . 

At the beginning of 1920 the national liberation stuggle 
in Iraq erupted with renewed vigor. It had been greatly en¬ 
couraged by the successful resistance to the British interven¬ 
tionists by the peoples of Transcaucasia and Northern Iran, the 
proclamation of a Soviet Republic inAzerbaijan at the end of 
April 1920 and the foundation of the "Gillyan Republic in ¡-lay 
of the same year. 

A number of strikes, meetings and powerful demonstrations 
in the defense of Iraq's independence were carried out in Bagh¬ 
dad in May and early June 1920 under the leadership of "Haras 
al-lstiklal". Units of "people's avengers" began to operate 
in the city. 

From Baghdad the disturbances spread to the provinces, 
Meetings calling for an armed struggle against the British oc- 
cupationists were held in Najaf, Karbala, Ash Shamiya, Mosul and 
Kirkuk. 

Faced with the growing hatred for the occupation regime, 
the British government was forced to abandon the idea of annexing 
Iraq. On Jun 17» 1920 theBritish general commissioner in Bagh¬ 
dad, Uilson, published a statement informing the Iraqi people 
on the decision adopted by the Allied Conference at San Remo to 
place Iraq under a British mandate. Acting on behalf of the 
British government, the General Commissioner promised to intro¬ 
duce laws "fully in keeping with the desires of the Mesopotamian 
people", to establish a state council under the chairmanship of 
one of the Arab leaders and to create a "freely elected" parli¬ 
ament in the near future. 

But the political tension in the country did not diminish. 
The national uprising continued to expand. An insurrection 
committee (Maktab as-Savra) established at the end of June 1920 
and consisting of "Haras al-lstiklal" representatives, Mujtahid 
and tribal nobility of the Contrai Euphrates region proceeded to 
make preparations for qfoiass struggle against the occupâtionists. 

By the middle of July the rebellious tribes of the Central 
Euphrates and the city residents liberated a large territory 
from the occupation troops. The insurrection was extended to 
other areas, and by the end of the month covered almost the en¬ 
tire country. The British troops suffered one defeat after an¬ 
other. Only Mosul, Basrah, certain areas of the Central Tigris 
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and Baghdad remained under control. And even there the occupa» 
tionists did not feel too secure. The situation was extremely 
tense even in Baghdad. 

More than 130,000 Arabs and Kurds participated in the liber¬ 
ation uprising of 1920. The resulting situation forced the col¬ 
onizers to seek a compromise with the rebels, ¿arly in August 
the occupation authorities pronos'ed a plan for the establishment 
of a constituent assembly consisting of representatives from var¬ 
ious segments of the population with a view to drafting legis¬ 
lation governing the elections to a future constituent assembly. 
But the haras al-Istiklal leadors categorically refused to parti¬ 
cipate in the assembly. The attempt of the occupation author¬ 
ities to inmose new negotiations on the insurrection leadership 
also ended in failure. 

The British government initiated preparations for a large- 
scale punitive expedition. New troop contingents, arms and ammu¬ 
nition began to arrive in Iraq in a hurry. By the middle of Aug¬ 
ust 1980 the occupation arny 150,000 men. Tho implementation* 

punitive operations by the British command and their success 
were facilitated by a number o factors. A defeatist attitude 
was prevalent at tho time among a considerable number of .he 
rebel leaders, especially the Bhoikhs who had joined the insur¬ 
rection under pressure of tho rank and file tribal members. The 
liboration movement was also considerably weakened by the re¬ 
ligious disputes {between the Sunnites and Shi»ites), national 
conflicts {between tho Arabs and Kurds), disagreements between 
the tribes as well as between the feudal, bourgeois and religious 
groupings in charge of the liberation struggle. There was nó 
singlo body in charge of the insurrection. "Maktab as-Savra" con¬ 
fined its operations to the Central Euphrates region. The rebel 
units always experienced an acute shortage of weapons and ammuni¬ 
tion. Tho operations of these units were as a rule confined to 
the native area of their soldiers. 

The occupation forces delivered their first blow against 
the patriots in Baghdad. On August 13 the police broke into the 
homos of tho .'Iaras al»Istiklal loaders -» Jaraf Jafar Abu at-Timman, 
Yusuf as-Suwaidi, Muhammod as-Sadra and Akhmed Daud. It was only 
through the interference of tho city residents who offered armed 
resistance to the police that the first throe leaders succeeded 
in avoiding arrest and escaping to the territory under rebel con¬ 
trol. This was followed by searches and mass arrests of the or¬ 
ganizers and participants of tho anti-British mootings, demon¬ 
strations and strikes, as 1/011 as tho leaders and members of the 
partisan groups, ’¡any of them were indicted by military tribunals, 
executed, jailed, sent to hard labor or deported from the country. 

Having consolidated its positions in Baghdad, the British 
command undertook limited operations against tho rebellious tribes 
which controlled the areas adjacent to the city. Bloody battles 
got under way to the north and west of Baghdad. The rebel units 
led by Muhammod as-Sadra and tho hero of tho insurrection, Sheikh 
Dari al-Bakhmud, held back the attacks of the greatly superior 
enemy forces ofor over a month. 

In October 1920 the British troops launched an offensive in 
the Central Euphrates area, the citadel of the insurrectionists. 
Najaf and Karbala were occupied by the middle of October. But in 
the Dimaniyah-Rumaita-Ash-Shamin area the rebel units offered 
stubborn resistance and stopped the further advance of the Brit¬ 
ish troops. 

Percy Cox, an experienced colonial administrator, became 
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general commissioner of Iraq on October 1, 1920. He immedi¬ 
ately entered into negotiations with the «'Al Ahd al-Iraqi«' 
leaders. They reached an agreement to establish a "provisional 
national government" to be guided by the "advice" of the General 
Commission. The provisional government, established on October27, 
1920, declared its full support for the British policy in Iraq, 
undertook to help the occupation authorities in the "pacification" 
of the country and called upon the rebel leaders to lay down 
their arms. 

.¡any tribal sheilclis, who had previously joined the rebel¬ 
lion, used the establishment of the new government as a con- 
voniont excuse to stop the fightingj and began to surrender to 
the British authorities. The surrender of the tribal and rebel 
leaders did not stop the mass struggle, but its outcome was 
predetermined. The rank and file members of the tribes, the 
peasants and city residents repeatedly retaliated against the 
British punitive detachments as well as those who had defected 
to thorn. Somo tribos in the marshy areas of Rumaita and Rowan- 
duz recognised the Baghdad government only in the beginning of 

Despite the defeat, the I920 insurrection produced a power¬ 
ful effect on the further course of events in Iraq. That "im¬ 
mortal national revolution", as assessed by the Iraqi Communist 
Party, contributed to the increasing class consciousness of the 
Arabs and Kurds, considerably accelerated the unification pro¬ 
cess of the national forces in the struggle against the British 
colonizers and proved to the English ruling circles that the 
maintenance of an occupation regime in Iraq, even in camouflaged 
form, would involve the upkeep of a huge array. This prospect' 
obviously did not appeal to the British government, and it was 
forced to agree to the establishment in Iraq of a semblance to a 
sovereign state. 

The now British policy in Iraq was outlined by the Minister 
of Colonies, Churchill, at the Cairo Conference of British Gen¬ 
eral Commissioners in the Near East held in March 1921. A de¬ 
cision was adopted to proclaim Iraq as a mandate kingdom headed 
by Emir Faisal al-Hashimi, the son of the Mecca Sharif. Emir 
Faisal*s candidacy was satisfactory to the British colonizers 
not only because of his open pro-British orientation, Faisal 
was a Sunnite. Putting a Sunnite on the throne in a country 
where more than half of the population consisted of Shi'ites 
would enable England to aggravate the Sunnite-Shi*ite disputes 
and take advantage of them for the further preservation of their 
influence. Great Britain also took into account Faisal's popu¬ 
larity in the Arab East, acquired during the anti-Turkish rebel¬ 
lion in 19l6«1913, and his hatred for the French, 

By deciding to establish a mandated kingdom in Iraq, the 
British government expected to deceive the Iraqi people with the 
fictitious independence and discontinued military occupation, 
and win over the feudal-comprador and bourgeois circles. 

On January 6, 1921, immediately after the establishment of 
tho "provisional government", a decision was adopted to form a 
national array. The British command initiated the gradual evac¬ 
uation of the Anglo-Indian troops from Iraq. The functions of 
guarding tho military-strategic objects in the country and the 
maintenance of order were assumed by the Assyrians who had been 
bought by the British imperialists with promises of autonomy 
within the framework of the Iraqi government. This made it 
possible to reduce the military expenditures in Iraq thereby 
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The election to the constituent assemby was originally 
scheduled by the Cvenoral Comissioner for October 22, 1922. 
But the Shi'ite Mujtahids, headed by the well known liakhdi 
al«Iialisi, corrnellcd the British to postpone the elections. 

After the mass arrests of patriots and the revision of 
the composition of the election commissions, the British author* 
ities and the as-Oaadun rrovernnent initiated the preliminary 
elections in August 1923 and barely finished then by the end 
of tho year. The elections of deputies to the constituent as* 
sonby were held only at the end of February 192^-. 

Although the elections were held in conditions of terror 
and the results were in many cases falsified, the composition 
of tho deputies to the constituent assembly was far from what 
the authorities had hoped to see. The first sessions of the 
constituent assembly, which be.^an to function on Barch ¿7, 192s'-, 
revealed that the opponents to tho Antflo-Traqi treaty of 1922 
were very strong» Those deputies insisted on radical changes 
in tho treaty prior to its ratification. 'They were not ev¿n satis* 
fiod with the four«year term of the treaty (instead of tne or* 
iqinal 20 years) that tho British authorities had been com¬ 
pelled to accent. 

The opposition«nundcd deputies were supported by wide seg¬ 
ments of the population. Larye protest meetings ayainst the 
ratification of the treaty were held in the towns of the Con¬ 
trai Euphrates. Mahammed ¡asan Abu al-Aukhasin, Minister of 
Education and former active participant in the 1920 rebellion, 
resigned in protest. 

On Bay 29, when the treaty was scheduled for consideration, 
the people of Baghdad flocked to tho streets, filled the square 
faciny the constituent assembly and demanded that the deputies 
reject the treaty. Life in the city was paralyzed. All the 
stores and shops were closed. The attempts of the police to 
disperse tho demonstrators were unsuccessful. The troops 
brought in to help the police opened fire upon the unarmed 
demonstrators. 

On May 31» 1924 the scheduled discussion of the treaty 
was ayain frustrated by pickets who kept tho deputies out of 
the assembly buildiny. It was not before Juno 2, 1924 that 
the Constituent Assembly was able to initiate a discussion of 
tho treaty. Under direct pressure of the General Commission 
henry Dobs, who threatened to establish a British rule if the 
treaty were not ratified, the ratification was submitted to a 
vote on Juno 10, 1924, That session was attended by only 69 of 
the 100 deputies. Twonty«scvon deputies voted against the 
treaty, and only 36 were in its favor but with two reservations. 
The deputies obligated the government to revise the treaty as 
soon as possible. Furthermore, the treaty i/ould automatically 
become void if the Mosul vilayet wore not included as part of 
Iraq. Thus the 1922 treaty was ratified only by one-third of 
tho deputies. But it was made effective and it legalized 
Iraq's dependence on Fnyiand, 

On September 22, the Anglo-Iraqi treaty of 1922 was 
ajproved by the Council of the League of Nations which included 
a stipulation that it not contradict the mandate regime estab¬ 
lished for Iraq in accordance with article 22 of the League of 
Nations charter (that is that tho "open door" principle and 
equal economic opportunities were to be preserved for all the 
League members}» 
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The approval of the Iraqi constitution and election law 
by the Constituent Assembly took place in quieter circumstances 
because of the cruel repressions as well as “dejection and 
apathy” in the Constituent Assembly. The basic principles of 
tiio constitution were determined by the 1922 treaty. The con¬ 
stitution realised the domination of the feudal class, subor¬ 
dinated the parliament to the king and granted the latter the 
riqht of veto, and the ri/rht to disband the Chamber of ijeputies 
and the ienate and to replace the prime minister and the cabinet. 
The principle of the rrovernment» s responsibility to the parliament 
formerly declared by the constitution, was vitiated by the stip¬ 
ulation authorising the prime minister to prevail upon the king 
to disband an unsuitable chamber of deputies. The election 
system providing for the tv/o-starre election to the Chamber of 
Deputies guaranteed the election to the lower house of parli¬ 
ament representatives from well-to-do classes, especially the 
fuudal-comprador leadership. The poor population were deprived 
of the ri^ht to vote by the establishment of property qualifi¬ 
cations. 

Although the text of the Iraqi Constitution had been pre¬ 
pared in final form by the British Ministry of Colonies in 
1924, the official approval and publication of the fundamental 
lav/ of Iraq was delayed till the spring of I925. That actually 
Happened was that in tho ratification of the 1922 treaty the 
ov/ners of the British “Turkish Petroleum Comnany” persistently 
sought a 75-ycar oil concession from the Iraqi government. But 
the adoption of the constitution and the convocation of parli¬ 
ament prevented the Iraqi government from sitqnin^ agreements 
with foreign companies for periods of over three years without 
a special approval from the Chamber of Deputies and the Senate. 
On March 14, I925 the Iraqi Council of Ministers, acting under 
pressure from the General Commissioner, extended to the British 
Company a monopoly pn the exploitation of the oil resources in 
the Mosul and Baghdad vilayets for 75 years. It was only after 
that that the General Commissioner permitted the publication of 
tho constitution. The text of the fundamental lav/ was signed 
by King Faisal and became effective on Marc 21, 1925. 

After that the British government concentrated its efforts 
on the legalisation of the Northwestern Iraqi borders. England 
was particularly interested in the oil-rich Mosul district 
v/hich was claimed by Turkct, After long and fruitless Anglo- 
Turkish begotiatione, the Mosul problem was submitted for con¬ 
sideration to the Council of the League of Mations. On December 
l6, 1925 the Anglo-turkiah Mosul dispute was decided by the 
League Council in favor of England. The Mosul district was in¬ 
cluded in Iraq but was to remain under the League mandate for 
25 years (in the form of the 1922 Anglo-Iraqi treaty). 

The annexation of .Mosul to Iraq was greeted with a great 
deal of satisfaction by the Iraqi nationalists. Under these 
conditions the British authorities found it easy to get the 
Iraqi government to agree to an extension of the 1922 treaty 
which was to expire in 1926. The second Anglo-Iraqi treaty*, 
repeating all the articles of the 1922 treaty, was signed on 
January 13» 1926 for a period of 25 years. 

England soon found it necessary to replace the mandate, 
system with a more convenient and flexible form of domination. 
This was brought about, first of all, by the clash between the 
ov/nors of tho «Turkish Petroleum Company” and the restrictive 
mandate conditions. The "open door” principle and the stimulated 
equal economic opportunities facilitated the penetration of 
Iraq by the monopoly capital of other pov/ers. The changes were 
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required by the growing resistance of the masses and the opposi* 
tion of tho Iraqi ruling classes to the mandate form of admin¬ 
istration. 

The net/ Anglo—Iraqi negotiations initiated by the ^ritish 
authorities early in 1927 were completed on December Iß, 192? 
by initialling a treaty of friendship and alliance between the 
two states, iíut the question of ratifying that treaty by the 
Iraqi parliament was never raised. 

At the end of the twenties Iraq vas enduring an acute 
political crisis. The people's dissatisfaction with the Brit¬ 
ish colonial policy and the subservience of tho "national 
government" was gaining momentum from day to day. Demonstra¬ 
tions displaying such slogans as "The people's will is above 
all else!" and "Long Live Independent Iraqi", whre held on the 
streets of many towns. It vas in this tense situation that the 
British authority put Muri bald, one of their loyal men who 
was full of hatred for tne liberation movement, in charge of the 
Iraqi government. 

After obtaining tho consent of his cabinet to theterras of 
the treaty of alliance with .¿ngland, Xuri 3aid signed the 
British-drafted treaty on June 30, 1930. Under that treaty, 
which was to go into effect after the admission of Iraq to the 
League of Nations, the Iraqi kingdom was proclaimed an independ¬ 
ent state attached to Britain by ties of "eternal friendship 
and alliance", nie British government reserved the right to 
"consult" tho Iraqi government on foreign policy matters, A 
military alliance was established between England and Iraq, the 
British troops were given the right to use Iraqi railroads, 
rivers, oorts, airfields and communication facilities in case 
of war {article 4). Uocognition was given to Britain's"special 
interests" in the defense of Iraq. The British troops were 
allowed to remain in Iraq for five years after the treaty had 
gone into effect. After the expiration of that period, Britain 
was tc retain two military bases (article 5), one in Habbaniyah 
(Near Baghdad) and one in Shuaybah (noar Basrah). Iraq could 
invite only tho British as military instructors, send its offi¬ 
cers for training only to England and supply its troops only 
with British weapons and ammunition. The Iraqi government agreed 
to invito a special military mission from England, in addition 
to the instructors, to train its national army units. The Iraqi 
government also agreed to invito only British advisors and 0..ports 
to work in Iraqi government institutions. Under the terms of 
tho 1930 treaty, Britain was represented in Iraq by an ambassador. 
But tho British ambassador enjoyed seniority over all tho other 
diplomatic representatives. 

The 1930 treaty left Iraq tinder tho military and diplo¬ 
matic control of Britain and offered a solid guarantee of 
British economic interests inasmuch as it provided for the 
liquidation of the league of Nations mandate and its "open door" 
principle. 

Bearing in mind that the ratification of the unequal 
treaty would inevitably be resisted by tho opposition deputies, 
Nuri Said disbanded "oarliamcnt. Tho now elections were openlj 
interfered with-the authorities. On November 1, 1930 the newly 
elected parliament ratified tho Anglo-Iraqi treaty by an over¬ 

whelming majority of votes. 

The treaty made the Iraqi people highly indignant and irate. 
Demonstrations and protest meetings wore hold all over the coun¬ 
try in tho summer ond autumn of 1930. -in November 1930 Nuri 
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.'jaid * s opponents in parliament founded the «'Al-IIiab al~IIcha 
al«t;atani" party (the party of National Brotherhood) which was 
headed by the following prominent government official and pub¬ 
lic figures: Yasin al-llashimi, Bashid Ali al-Gavlani, Yadji 
aa»ouv;aidi, iknet Suleiman, Ali üzaqdat al-Avubi, etc. On 
January 16, 1931 the «Al-Hizb al-watani al-Xráai“ party, led 
by the representatives of the liberal landlords and national 
bourgeoisie jafar Abu at-Tinman and Kamil Chadarchi, nerved 
with the Party of National Brotherhood. The leaders of the 
combined party indicated their intention to fiqht apainst the 
I930_ treaty and worlc for t!io dissolution of the pro-British 
parliament and the election of a genuine national government. 
In the spring of 1931 the Party of National Brotherhood developed 
into a bloc of persons, groups and parties opposed to Nuri 
Said and the .-:1-1.inb al-A3:hd party (the Sacred larty) he had 
organized in I9b0, In addition to the patriotic wing consist- 
in. . primarily 01 Al-'iizb al-watani al-j.ra!ci members, the bloc 
included moderate oppositionists and simply reactionary noli- 
*icians, fhcrc wore also foilowers of a democratic form of 
government, open and secret admirers of the Hemal Ataturk regime 
.10 dreamed of an "Iraqi Ataturk", and admirers of Hiza-Shah's 
administration, 'fhore v;cre also admirers of fascism, T3ie hetoro 
go ne ou s composition of the bloc!: also determined ts weakness an’ 
relative short life. 

On October 3, 1930, following the abolition of the mandate, 
Iraq was admitted to the League of Nations and formally became 
an independent state. The legacy left by the mandate regime 
m Jraq included a bac!n;ard economy, an all-powerful class of 
fonda! iords and usurers in the villages, impoverished millions 
of landless peasants, workers, ruined artisans, a huge army of 
unemployed and lumpenprolotariats in the city and, finally' a 
complicated situation of national and religious differences 
artificially inflamed by the imperialist agents. There was a 
lac;: of elementary bourgeois freedom in the country; the slight¬ 
est dissension was suppressed by force. The uower of the elected 
organizations wore nominal. 

Iraq's independence coincided with the v/orld economic de¬ 
pression of I929-I933. That depression produced a powerful 
adverso effect on Iraq's weak economy, 'flic sown area was sharply 
reduced, many enterprises closed down, the r.rices of dates, the ' 
chief Iraqi export item were reduced by 50Á, and the prices of 
grain, wool, hides and other commodities also dropped*. Unem¬ 
ployment assumed threatening proportions. The intensifying ex¬ 
ploitation of the working people and a steady growth of the tax 
burden sharpened the class contradictions in’the cities and vil¬ 
lages. 

Looking for a way out of the bad situation, King Faisal 
removed Nuri bald from power, dissolved parliament and ratified 
vho 1930 treaty at the end of October 1932. In March I933 he 
asked Rashid ali al-C-ayl&ni, the leader of "Al-Ikha al-watani" 
to form a now government. * 

.‘issuming leadership of the government, the right-win«- 
"Al-ikha al-watani" leaders declared that Iraq's international 
obligations, that is the enslaving 1930 treaty, would be re¬ 
spected. This policy was resolutely opposed by the former 
leaders of "Al-Eizb al-watani al-Iraqi". They announced their 
withdrawal from the bloc of national parties and groups, and 
published a manifesto condemning Rashid Ali al-Gaylani, Hi'-mat 
Suleiman, '»asin al-llashimi and other loaders for thoir loyalty 
to the 1930 treaty, and reiterated their intention to continue 
the struggle for a true independence and far reforms designed 
to raise the population's living standard. 
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In the very first days of its existence the "National 
Brotherhood" government was confronted with a number of compli¬ 
cated foreign and domestic problems. These included Britain’s 
desire to retain the terms of the 1930 treaty, the growing un- 
erroloymcnt, the sharp deterioration of the living conditions 
of the workers and fellaheen, the failure to settle the national 
(primarily the Kurdish and Assyrian) and religious ( Sunnite- 
Shi’ite) problems, the dissatisfaction of the national bour¬ 

geoisie with the dominance of foreign capital and the feudal- 
comprador circles and, finally, the steady spread of revolution¬ 
ary sentiments among the rural and city population which found 
their expression in continuous antifeudal, antigovernment and 
antiimperialist criticism. 

The al-Gaylani government tried to divert the attention 
of the Iraqi people from the vital problems by organizing an 
Assyrian pogram in the summer of 1933» But the Assyrian slaughter 
merely invited sharp condemnation all over the world and con¬ 
tributed to the spread of anti-British sentiments in the coun¬ 
try, ar.I intensified the opposition to the al-C-aylani govern¬ 
ment on the part of both the proponents of a union with Britain 
and the "al Hizb al-watani al-Iraqi" leaders. 

On September 27, 1933 Kashid All al-Gaylani submitted his 
resignation to King Gazi who became Iraq’s king following the 
death of his father on September 8, 1933. fbus the first period 
of the "National Brotherhood" government proved to be a short 
one. 

The following government of Jamil al-'-Iadfai and Ali Djaw- 
dat al-Ayubi who had maintained close cooperation with the Nuri 
Said clique were unable to surmount the domestic crisis. The 
dissatisfaction among the population and government opposition 
was brought to a high pitch by the parliamentary elections of 
1934 when the foul play and juggling assumed proportions that 
amazed even the Iraqi voter who was used to such machinations. 
The discontent was particularly intense in the Middle Euphrates 
region. 

In the spring of 1935 the "National Brotherhood", supported 
by the sheiks of the Middle Euphrates tribes, succeeded in 
forcing the resignation of the al-Ayubi government. The new 
cabinot that was formed on March 17» 1935 was headed by Yasin 
al-Kashimi. 

But tho government of Yasin al-Hashimi failed to do any¬ 
thing to weaken British influence in the country and alleviate 
tho conditions of the working masses. This brought about dis¬ 
turbances in the Rumaita area as early as May 1935. The äum- 
aita disturbances were followed by an insurrection of tho Munta- 
fik and Sul: as-Shuyu tribes, tho Kurds of Amadiya and Sulaymaniyah 
and the Yezidis of Jebcl Sinjar. From those areas the insur¬ 
rection spread to Basrah, Diwaniyah, Samawah and other places. 
Tho liberation movement of 1935-1936 began to assume a pronounced 
antiimperialist and antifeudal coloration and threatened to 
engulf the entire country again. 

Much credit for the organization of the people’s movement 
in tho early thirties should go first to the communist cells 
and then to the Iraqi Communist Party. The first Marxist circle 
in Iraq was organized in 1927 by the Basrah longshoremen Ilusni 
Ayash and YSsuf Suleiman Yusuf (Fahid), the loyal son of the 
Iraqi people and the first secretary general of the Iraqi Com¬ 
munist Partv. Tho first conrnunist cell appeared in 1932 in 
An-Nasiriyah; it was organized by Fahid. Similar cells were 
organized the following year in Basrah and the capital. The 
meeting held at the end of March 1934 in Baghdad by tne 
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representatives of the communist organizations adopted a dccis- 
the communist cells into a sin-la party. On :*rch 

31, 193^ (the oifxcial bii-thday of the Iraqi Communist Party) 
tiic participants of the conference elected a leadin- bodv of 
the party, a committee for the strudle against imperialism and 
exploitation. The party also developed and adopted a political 
Communist Party platform which was later widely popularized 
amonr; the people through the medium of the first Communit Partv 
publication, the newspaper "ICifah as-Sha'ab1» (The People's 
.jtru.qqle >, Hie nev;spanor v;as first published in July 19?5. Four 
months la ter Yasin al-Hashtmi-s polibe deteetivos discovered 
and destroyed the underground printing plant. But they were 
unable to destroy the communist ideas. In the thirties the 

s 3lovan "^ftad for the hunqryl" became the chief slogan 

itical ri^htsWOrCine pe0pl° fi^htinc for their economic and'pol- 

tho alhihn?î°?pîi0Iil thC aî"Ha?himi government was headed by 
tno al-Ahali (.copie) ,-roup founded in 1931 bv youn,- Irani 

w,1° wcre united by a »community of liberal"ideas" and 
aLred for the reactionary regime. The al-Ahali loaders ori~- 

Sni Í adv<?cat°d the Principles of the sreat French revolution; 
they demanded the establishment of a parliamentary repub ic in 

, 10 extens¿°" of constitutional freedoms to the people, 
in i oak knov/" as~Shabiya (National Character) were Prevalent 
no í2?K-ani0níT tlC monibcrs of the ffroup. Ibe main goal of the 
a,-Shabiya supporters x;as the strudle for •’socialism", vhich 
was defined as "welfare of all the people". The most prominent 
and progressive al-Ahali leaders in the initial period o?i?s 
ovistence included Muhammed IJadid, Abd al-Kadyr Ismail and Abd 
al-l-at^ah xbranim, the chief ideologue of the /'roup. 

the omiertr°ioa¿;ShÍ5 °T al"Ahali underwent important chan-os at 
Íradoío ,°%rly 1935* The ^rouP included the Ivatanist 
leaders Jafar Abu at-fimman and Kamil Chadarchi, and the Ahalists 
x.’cro lai-cr joined by rikmot Suleiman who had broken with Vasin 
al-iiashimi in 1935. These leaders pushed the less experioncíS 
P°andar^ of, ?h0 5r?uP to the background and actually took over 
t.ic leadership of the Aha 1 i. In tho —routes executivo /'nr-inví+•+■«« 
headed by Jafar Abu at-Timman, the 

îî lÂrÍÍy f3 °:rl" a5 ln'*’ aftcr the resignation of Abd 
al-.atah Ibraaim from the .-roup and the arrest of Abd al-Kadyr 
xsmail, a youn,- journalist and active member of the .-roup, bv 
the police "for communist activities", the riffht x;in¿ took oïer 
cj...plete control of tho al-Ahali. After that the as-Shabiya 
principles were in effect forgotten. 

The ffrowins repressions in 1936 compelled the al-Ahali 

Vasin frba,n?°? lts r,eaccful methods of strudle against the 
" ai-Kashimi government and resort to conspiratorial act- 

*;:iîcincî, bui°i^n undertook the organizationof a coup 
d otat, in the fall of 1936 he initiated negotiations with 
Dakr Sidqi, c.nef of the general staff, 

^ Supported by loyal army units, Baler Sidni precipitated 
a coup d'etat on October 29, 1936. The new government, con¬ 
sisting exclusively of al-Ahali leaders, was formed bv Hit-net 

^]:r S“qi did not J01» tha sovernmont but acîüaUy 
controlled it m his post of chief of the General Staff * 7 
broad reform program v/as proclaimed providing for the dist'ribu- 
ion of goyornmont lands to tho landless peasants, an amnesty 

for tho political prisoners, the improvement of the social in¬ 
surance system, the development of the trade union movement, 

ilL;r0m?ti0n °f the natlonal industry and a number of other 

níoSídfid1?0 TnnaSfir!f* Th° forei="n Policy part of the program 
provided for "a botter spirit of cooperation with England" with 
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a viow to deriving a "maximum financial, economic and military 
benefit from the 1930 An.Tlo-lraqi alliance treaty" for Iraq. 
The : ikmot .Suleiman government also promised to strengthen and 
dcvolor) the political, economic and cultural ties with "the 
fraternal Arab and noi^hborinf: I.oslem countries". 

The -nro.Tram proclaimed by the Hikmot Suleiman frovernment 
was v/armly v;elcomed by the working population, Larße meetings 
and demonstrations in support of the new government were held 
in many cities and rural areas. In November 193° the al-Ahali 
leaders established the ".Ojamiyat al-Islakh ash-Shaabiya" (Nation* 
al koform Society) which also included members of parliament 
and rooresontatives of the trade unions, intelligentsia and the 
Communist Party, The publication of the society "Ar-kay al»Amm" 
(Public Opinion, publisher i.'uhammed al«Jawahiri) became the most 
popular newspaper, 't'ho .yoal of the society v/as to cooperate in 
the implementation of socio-economic reforms and the development 
of the country. In that atmosphere of .yeneral enthusiasm the 
ßcvornmcnt ordered the release of 350 political prisoners, per¬ 
mitted the publication of the previously banned newspapers and 
periodicals as well as the publication and sales of progressive 
literature. It removed the restrictions from the trade union 
activities. 

The feudal lords and compradors as well as the British 
embassy reacted‘^the advent of the now government with ill-con- 
cealcd dissatisfaction, lliknot /Suleiman and 3akr Sidqi became 
greatly alarmed by that attitude. They visited thqfaajor areas 
of the country, mot with influential tribais sheikhs, religious 
and nublic leaders as v/cu.1 as followers and opponents of their 
regime, distributed money and lands to them in the attempt to 
secure the loyalty of the enemies and the affection of the 
friends. 

In the summer of 1937 Baler Sidqi’s military group init¬ 
iated active preparations for a new coup d'etat with a view to 
establishing a military dictatorship in Iraq, But Baler Sidqi 
did not succeed in implementing his Bonapartist plans. He was 
killed in Mosul on August 11, 1937. Six days later, on August I?, 
Ililcmct Suleiman was forced to resign. 

It should be pointed out that Ilikmet Suleiman's poMcy, 
despite its inconsistency, still reflected the sentiments and 
interests of the progressive national elements to a large ex¬ 
tent. The fall of the Suleiman government vms followed by an 
attack of the reaction and a sharp setback to the liberation 
movement. 

Nuri Said assumed the leadership of the Iraqi government 6n 
December 25, 193c3. The assumption of leadership by this pro- 
British group was vrelcomcd in London with a great deal of satis¬ 
faction. 

In the very first months of his administration Nuri Said 
made a number of attempts to retaliate against the political 
opnononts. llavin" inspired an "antigovornment conspiracy", he 
arrested and indicted a largo group of opponents headed by Hik- 
nct Suleiman in March 1939. King Crazi, one of the chief oppon¬ 
ents of the now premier's foreign policy, died in a mysterious 
automobile accident on April 3, 1939. Emir Abdul Illah, cousin 
of the dead Icing and close associate of Nuri Said and pro-Brit¬ 
ish in his leanings, was appointed regent to the four-year old 
hoir to the throne, Faisal II. From that time on the royal 
court and the pro-British group continued to act in concert un¬ 
til the 195k revolution. New iînglish advisors tirho established 
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Íd co1ntro1 oveT thc operations of the most important govern¬ 
ment branches vcre invited to Iraq before the v:ar. The persecu- 

inton°ifiod°CratS a0d opponents of the pro-Britis'i policy was 

Iraq durin/r the Second V/orld Uar. After Threat Britain 
entered the war, the Nuri Said government broke diplomatie re¬ 
lations with Germany on September 2, I939 without declaring 
^ on,,hcf * Thc ambers of the German mission headed bv Anibas- 
iníoLní h lure cxpclled ïraq, the German subjects were 
interned and their properties sequestered. A statement issued 
by thc government on September 4, I939 reiterated Iraq's observ¬ 
ance of the 1930 treaty of alliance. The country's foreign and 
domestic trade was placed under the control of a Supreme Food 
Committee in which the final decisions were made bv*the English 

hf/ihn1?'*•(fr!í°nexp?rí 0f aRricultural products wore monopolized 
by the United Royal Commercial Corporation, and the British com¬ 
pany Andrew ,.are and Company" officially acquired a monopolv 
on the major exportable agricultural crops (bariov and dates') 
.or five years. ,, state of emorffency was proclaimed throufhout 
the country on September 32, 1939, and a ri/îid censorship iñtro- 
ducod. Tie Jritisli Coi:raand in the Near East roinforced^.ts 
military ffarnsons at thc Habbaniyah and Shwaibo bases in the 
very first days of the war. 

lo/.i f11! purposo of thc secret negotiations initiated in March 
1941 between Great Britain and Iraq was the acquisition of new 
niiitary bases in Iraq by thc British Command, and the right to 
aistribute British troops along the Basrah-Mosul railroad’lino. 

Íd l P50r?ritiSh policy v;as facing increasing resistance 
on the part of the civilian and military opposition. 

1041 AnM^Îi:Dfîtis? ®oup took place in Iraq on April 1, 
1941. Nuri Said and Regent Abdul Illah fled to Jordan; a new 
government headed by Rashid Ali al-Gaylani which enjoyed the 
support of most of the Iraqi army came to power. The>ûvcrn- 
ment declared its intention to follow a policy of positive 
n0!?tr^Íty\peaCeí'ul settleraent of all disputes between Iraq 
and ooher states, and emphasized its loyalty "to all Internationa-' 
obligations" including those involved in the 1930 Anglo-Iraqi 
treaty. ihe British government immediately moved large con¬ 
tingents of troops to thc Iraqi borders, and initiated military 
operations against the al-Gaylani government on May 2, 

T n« í^r1*^9,41 thQ 3ritish troops entered Baghdad. By 
0CC!fpied a11 the larSe cities and port¬ 

ant strategic points. A one-hundred thousand strong armv of 
occupation was deployed in Iraq, Nuri Said with his pro-Drit- 
ish henchmen and regent Abdul Illah entered BagTiad. 

second so-called peaceful occupation of Iraq by Brit- 
í51'0®1’;3 lasted until the autumn of 1947. That time was 

utilized by thc British government and its local agents to 
consolidate their positions in the country. The active parti¬ 
cipants of the anti-British insurrection of 1941 were tnut in 
jails and concentration camps, and tho leaders of the army on- 
position executed. Tho army and the police were thoroughly 
reorganized. Tho officer coprs, officials of the minis?"!««! 
and other government institutions were subjected to a large- 
; iL5UI7?e; .T!loJara0ndm0nts to the Iraqi constitution adopted 
in 1943 restricted tho rights of thc Chamber of Deputies and 
broadened the prerogatives of the king (regent). The British 
authorities focused particular attention on tho ideological 

0f íhC p°pulation ~ tho propaganda of Anglo-Iraqi 
friendship and unity of purposo. 1 
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Iraq did not a direct part in the military operations 
a-rainst the «Axis« powers, although the Iraqi frovernmont headed 
by Nuri 3aid after October 9, 1941 officially declared war on 
Germany and Italy on the niffht of January 16-17, 1943. Burins 
the war the British Command used Iraqi territory for the deploy¬ 
ment of its military units and the transshipment of military 
equipment and food (chiefly to Iran). 

Iraq»s economy was not substantially developed in the course 
of the war. The limited increase in the output of agricultural 
and industrial products in 1942-1945 was duo primarily to the 
increased exploitation of the fcllahin, workers and artisans and, 
to a lessor extent, the expansion of the sown area, the enlarge¬ 
ment of the existing enterprises and the construction of new ones. 
The industrial development of the country was held back by a 
shortage of raw materials, the impossibility of acquiring indus¬ 
trial equipment abroad and the domination of the economy bv 
foreigners, particularly British monopolies. 

i ieldiiv; to public demand and taking into consideration 
the Growing nrestifre of the Soviet Union, the Iraqi rrovernment 
adopted a decision to exchange diplomatic missions with the 
USSR in Au&ust 1944. 

The policy of discrimination applied by the Iraqi author¬ 
ities to the Kurdish minorities since 1932 was further a^ra- 
vatod during the war. The conditions of the Kurds were very 
difficult, barly in the war the rrovernmont appropriations for 
the development of the Kurdish provinces and for social and 
cultural measures were reduced to the minimum. There was no 
centralized system of supplying the northern areas with food 
and consumer Goods. There was poverty, famine and sickness 
aiaon.? the Kurdish working pooplo. Any expression of dissatis¬ 
faction was suppressed by force. 

The hardships experienced by the numerous Barzani tribe 
wore particularly severe. After the I932 insurrection they 
wore expelled from their native areas and settled on unsuitable 
lands in the Sulaymaniyah area. Reduced to a state of desper¬ 
ation, the Barzani revolted in the summer of 1943, returned to 
t.icir native aroas, disarmed the police and captured Government 
food depots. Hie punitive expedition dispatched by Nuri Said 
in Auqust I943 against the rebels ended in complete failure. 
That military defeat forced the Government to enter into nego¬ 
tiations with the Kurds early in 1944. On August 7, 1945 the 
Iraqi Government resumed military operations by throwing a 
20,OOO-strong army and ail'forco against the rebels. The* Dar- 
zani tribal chief Nustafa al-Barzani, the loader of the rebels, 
was able to oppose that army somo irregular units totalling 
about 5,000 non equipped only with rifles and a small number of 
machineguns. But despite all that, the poorly equipped Kurds 
were able to inflict a number of serious defeats on the Govern¬ 
ment units. It was only the interference by the British airforce 
that changed the course of military operations. The rebels wore 
forced to coaso organized resistance in October 1945. Mustafa 
al-Barzani together with 2,000 members of his tribe crossed the 
Iraqi-Iranian border and found asylum in the town of liehabad. 

During the war the British covornment again tried to util¬ 
ize the unity slogan, so popular among the Arab people, for its 
own interests. It proposed the establishment of a single Arab 
state -- “Groat Syria" and "Beneficial Crescent" -- which re¬ 
mained on paper in the long run. The practical idea of Arab 
unity durinc the war was embodied in the Arab League established 
in March 1945: at that time an ineffective regional organization 
of Arab states. 
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Iraq after the Second World War (19^5-1958). The post¬ 
war period in Iraq has been characterized by an intensifica¬ 
tion of the stru/jRle by the workers, peasants, students, in¬ 
telligentsia and national bourgeoisie for independence, peace 
and social progress. 

fho development of the national liberation movement in 
Iraq has been part of the tenoral process develonin;: after the 
war in the colonial and dependent countries. That process had 
been brought about by the victory of the freedom-lovin£ peoples 
over fascism in which the Soviet Union played a decisive role 
by establishing and consolidating the socialist camn and weak¬ 
ening the camp of capitalism. 

^ Ihc role of Iraq’s working class and its vanguard, the 
Iraqi communist party, has been enhanced in the oostwar voars. 
The first All-Iraqi conference of communists held in February* 
19W discussed the party’s political platform, its draft nro- 
rrmri. The motto of that program, “A free motherland and a 
hapoy peoplel", is still the chief slogan of the Iraqi Commun¬ 
ists. The draft program was approved by the first Communist 
Farty Congress held in Baghdad at the end of April 19¿:5. The 
Communist Party nro^ram fully reflects the interests of the 
urban and rural workers, the students, as well as the inter¬ 
ests of the national bourgeoisie, the intelligentsia, service¬ 
men and national minorities. 

The first peacetime cabinet was formed by Tevfik as- 
Uuaidi on .'Obruary ¿3» 19^6, Tlie new government abolished 
martial lav; in the country and press censorship and estab¬ 
lished a special committee for the revision of the 1930 treaty. 
In April it permitted the organisation and activity of cer¬ 
tain Political parties, put some democratic amendments to the 
election law through the senate and Chamber of .deputies, in¬ 
creased the number of deputies from 115 to 135, and permitted 
the activities of certain trado unions and the publication of 
domocratic-oriented newspapers and magazines. 

ihc acitivitics of the l.raqipoople immeasurably increased 
with the abolition of the wartime restrictions and the local¬ 
ization of political parties. The following; ■narties wore of¬ 
ficially permitted to function in April 1946:*»al-Hizb al- 
.atani ad-Ucnokrati'1 (the National democratic Party), "Al-.-izb 
al-Akhrar" (Liberal Party) and «al-ÎIizb al-Istiklal" (Indepen¬ 
dence Party), The National Democratic Party headed by Kamil 
Chadarchi, a man of bourgeois-liberal persuasion, expressed 
the interests of the National Iraqi bourgeoisie. The Liberal 
Party consisted of several liberal landlords and rich bour- 
r.eois. Despite its small numerical strength, this party ex¬ 
erted considerable influence amon^ the parliamentary c .roles 
and in the villages. The Independence Party expressed the in- 
ccrosts of the nationalist—minded representatives of the rich 
bourgeoisie and small feudal lords. ‘ The leaders of that party 
wore ï In hammed .lakhdi al-Kubba, Paik as «Samarra i and Dadik 
Shanshal, 

Civic rights v;oro extended also to the ]5reviously erran — 
ized parties, the Party of the People and the Party of National 
Unity. Both of them wielded considerable influence amo nr the 
intelligentia, students, small traders and artisans. The Partv 
of the People was headed by a progressive Iraqi leader now 
chairman of the national committee for the defense of peace and 
lauréat of the International Leninist Prize ,!For stronßthcninß 
the peace amon,;? nations" Aziz Sharif. The second party was 
headed by the loft-win,': al-Akhali leader Abd al-Fattah Ibrahim. 
A constituent council of the National Liberation Party, whoso 
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profjrain vms cioso to that of the Iraqi Communist Party, v/as 
also established. Although the new party was refused a lic¬ 
ense, the council leaders and closest associates of Fahid 
Hussein Muhamnod as-Shabibi and Iluhanrned Hussein Abu-Is were 
able to enframe in open political propaganda and agitation for 
several months. 

The Kurdistan Democratic Party, previously working in the 
underground, initiated open operations in 19^0. That party 
expressed the interests primarily of the Kurdish national 
bourgeoisie, but it also included representatives of the work¬ 
ing ncoplo, intelligentsia and oven feudal lords (Kurdish tri) 
bal loaders). 

The Iraqi Communist Party has been operating underground 
since the postwar period. 

Despite their different compositions and programs, all 
the political nartios and patriotic organisations were unan¬ 
imous on tko necessity of revising the Anglo-Iraqi treaty of 
19305 all of them demanded the withdrawal of the British oc¬ 
cupation troops and the liquidation of the air bases in Hab» 
baniya and ohweibe, supported the progressive measures taken 
by the Tevfilc as-Suaidi government and insisted that the mea¬ 
sures be broadened. 

The developing liberation movement in the Arab countries 
caused a groat deal of uneasiness in the Host and among the 
local roaction. A crusade against Communism was proclaimed 
in the summer of 19^6 in a number Arab countries, including 
Iraq, as a result of tho decisions adopted by the conference 
of monarchs and presidents of the Arab states in Inshas (Hay 
1946) and by tho Arab League in Dludan (July 1946). 

In Juno 1946 the police dispersed the antiimporialist 
and antigovernmont demonstrations in Baghdad and Kirkuk. On 
July 12 the Kirkuk police attacked a meeting of striking oil- 
workers. Five people were killed and 14 wounded in the clash 
between tho police and the strikers. A railroad strike was 
suppressed by brute force in September. The British partici¬ 
pated in the suppression of the strike. 

Tho lock of unity among tho national parties and organ¬ 
isations greatly facilitated the attack of the reaction on the 
democratic rights of the Iraqi people gained in the previous 
years. Nuri Said undertook the major task of "liquidating 
the communist problem". The repressions against the patriots 
were intensified by the Nuri Said government and Salikh 
Dsabra* s cabinet that replaced it in Larch 194?» The members 
of the Constituent Council of the National Liberation Party, 
headed by as-Shabibi and Abu-Is, wore arrested in December 
1946. Or tho night of January 13, 194? the Baghdad police 
raided tho Communist Party headquarters and arrested many Cen¬ 
tral Committee members, including secretary general Fahid an3 
tho nombor of tho Politburo Zaki Luhammed Basim, Hass raids 
on communists wore made also in Basrah, Kirkuk and a number of 
other cities. Several thousand communists and democrats found 
themselves behind iron bars. 

The Communist Party leaders were tried in court in Lay 
1947, It was only the pressure of the Iraqi people and the 
publie opinion in the Arab countries that forced the Iraqi 
government to commute Fahid*s death sentence to 20 years in 
prison, and Basim*s sentence to 15 years. 

\ 
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But there was no relaxation of the domestic political 
tension. The persecution of patriots continued. The acti¬ 
vity of the opposition parties (rirrht wing and center) was 
limited, and the poowle^ party and the NationaJ Unity Party 
were disbanded. But the scattered opposition and the hunger 
rebellions of the urban and rural workers continued to in¬ 
crease on a mass scale, spreading all over the country by the 
end of the year. The British occupation army which always 
interfered in the domestic offairs of the country was the ob¬ 
ject of particular hatred. In the resulting situation the 
colonizers were threatened by a general insurrection. It was 
in these conditions that the British government had to init¬ 
iate the evacuation of its troops from Iraq, 

Early in 19^8 the English government decided to shore up 
its shaky positions in Iraq, The "common defense" treatv was 
to bo used for such purposes. 'Plie Irani Prime Minister Salikh 
dzabr, Foreign Affairs Minister Fadyl bzamali. and Chairman of 
the Senate Nuri Said were called to London on January 7 to con¬ 
clude such a treaty, 'flic Anglo-Iraqi treaty on a common de¬ 
fense was signed on January 15, 19^8 in Portsmouth. The Ports¬ 
mouth treaty made Iraqi still more dependent on Great Britain. 
Although article 5 of the new treaty abolished the hated 1930* 
treaty, a special appendix to the Portsmouth treaty made it 
possible j. or tho British troops to occupy tue country not only 
in wartime but also in case of a "threat of war". The Habbaniye 
and Shweibe air bancs, though formally transferred to the Iraqi 
command, actually remained under the control of the British 
"service personnel" and English commandant. Provisions were 
also made for the creation of a special combined military coun- 
c.i.l which T.as to plan (tnat is under the control of British 
officers) the defense of Iraq, tho equipment of the Iraqi army 
and tho training of its officers. The letters initialed and 
exchanged by Salikh dzabr and the British Foreign Binistor 
Bovin and attached to the treaty stated that Britain was to 
continue to send her specialists and advisers to Iraq with a 
view to promoting social and economic progress in the country. 

The news of tho now enslaving treaty brought about large- 
scale criticism ironi the Iraqi working people which soon de¬ 
veloped into open clashes with the police and the troons. 
Clashes occurred on tho street of the capital daily from Jan¬ 
uary 16 on. Tho January oppostion of tho capital residents 
was supported by tho people of Sulaymaniyah, Kirkuk, Mosul, 
the towns of central and southern Iraq and the peasants of 
many villages. Over 300,000 people participated in the struggle 
against the Portsmouth treaty. 

The Iraqi Communist Party played an active part in the 
organization of the movement against the Portsmouth treaty, 
flic representative committee created by the Communist Party 
to lead the insurrection played a positive role in coordin¬ 
ating tho resistance of the workers in the capital and the 
other cities. Fahid and the other leaders of* the Communist 
Party, still at liberty, succeeded in establishing regular 
communications with tho members of the Central Committee who 
managed to avoid arrest. The publication of tho Communist 
Party newspaper »A1 Kaid" (Foundation) also got under way. 

0n February 3 the Iraqi government officially rejected 
tho Portsmouth treaty. Yielding to tho demands of the noople, 
the regent and parliament refused to ratify it. The Iraqi* 
patriots scored an important victory. But they did not suc¬ 
ceed in consolidating. At tho end of ..arch the situation 
took another change for the worse. Persecution and arrests of 
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tlio nooplc involved in the January events were resumed ; many 
progressive newsnapors and magazines were closed down. 

The Palestinian war enabled the Iraqi reaction to regain 
its positions. Assuming power on January 6, 19^9, Xuri Said 
openly declared that his r:ovcrn:ncnt had no other intentions 
except to pur.'TO the country of the communists and firrht com* 
munism itself. Another court trial was opened in February 
19V)» by order of vho Prime Minister, of a lar :o /»roup of com¬ 
munists sentenced in 19^7 and serving their terms in the Abu 
Guroyb prison, on February 13 the Supremo Tribunal in Bagh¬ 
dad, reconsidered the case of the prisoners behind closed 
doors on the basis of trumped-up charges and passed a death 
sentence on three Iraqi Communist Party leaders, and 56 other 
loaders wore sentenced to life imprisonment and hard labor. 
\usuf Suleiman Yusuf (Fahid) and Hussein Muhammod as-Shabibi 
were hanrrcç! on ¿obruary 14, Jalci .-uhammod Casim shared their 
fate on the next day. The bodies of the executed people wore 
left han.qin.T on the nublic square in Baghdad to frighten the 
population. 

The Iraqi working people responded to the execution of 
the communists with protest meetings and demonstrations, 
lliey demanded the immediate resignation of Nuri Said and severe 
punishment for those guilty in the retaliation against the 
patriots, Solidarity meetings and demonstrations supnortinft 
the Iraqi working people and their demands v;ero held in Syria, 
Lebanon and Bfrypt. Nuri Said«s cruel and unjustified action 
was severely condemned by the progressive organizations in many 
countries and by all honest people of the world. 

iïarly in the fifties the liberation movement in Iraq as¬ 
sumed a wide scope and new qualitative characteristics. The 
latter included, first of all, the creation and development 
of an organized movement in defense of peace, against the 
throat of an atomic war and for the peaceful coexistence of 
states with different social systems*. Participating: in the 
r>oaco movement wore people of various classes and religions. 

The ranks of the national liberation movement were rein¬ 
forced by the opposition parties and mass democratic organiza¬ 
tions: the bourgeois party «'United Peoplo,s Front", the potty 
bourpe0is socialist party of Arab revival (Naath), the Union 
of Democratic Youth and the Union of Strudle for tho liberation 
of tho Iraqi women and tho National Union of Iraqi students. 

The reaction also consolidated its forces. In November 
19^9 Nuri 3aid's party, tho Constitutional Union, formally 
came into boinq, and in June 1951 the National-Socialist Party 
of Salikh Jzabr. Tho former consisted of reactionar; Cunnites, 
and tho latter of Uhiitcs, 

The movement for tho nationalization of the petroleum 
industry in neighboring Iran influenced the Iraqi campaign of 
Ihrdi 1951 for the nationalization of "Iraq Petroleum*Company", 
its two branches and "Nanekin Oil", At tho end of l.arcy 1951 
a proposal was submitted to the parliament to nationalize the 
oil companies operating in Iraq on tho initiative of tho Al- 
Jstiklal - arty members who were parliamentary deputies. The 
initiative of those deputies was supported by the working people 
of Baghdad, Basrah, Kirkuk and other towns. On Juno 26, 1951 
the owners of tho "Iraq Petroleum Company", acting under pres¬ 
sure of tho people’s movement, signed a new agreement with the 
Iraqi government v/hcreby tho company was to share its profits 
from tho sale of Iraqi oil on a fifty-fifty basis instead of 
the four shillings per ton 0 aetroloura previously paid to the 
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and orrranizations. The persecution of the communists, on the 
other hand, v/as intensified. But the liberation movement con¬ 
tinued to frrov; .lust the same. The supporters of peace acti¬ 
vated their prona"anda in support of the principle of a peace¬ 
ful settlement of international disputes, disarmament and the 
ban on mass-extermination v/eapons. The opposition parties in¬ 
sisted on constitutional rights and freedoms for the people. 

The movement for peace and the democratization of social 
life v/as combined with the workers* struggle for the improve¬ 
ment of their material conditions. The tobacco factory workers, 
the Basrah nort workers and the communication and railroad work¬ 
ers were on strike in October-December 1953- The December 
strike of the 2,000 oil workers of the "Basrah Petroleum Com¬ 
pany" headed by the Basrah communist organization received wide 
respone in the country (see note). The strike of the Basrah 
oil workers ended in victory. The company v/as forced to meet 
most of the demands made by the strike committee, and agree to 
the formation of a trade union. 

(Xote. The leader of that organization, Hussein ar-Rady 
/ Sa lam Ad il/ v/as elected first secretary of the Iraqi Commu¬ 
nist Party in 1955)- 

Tine peasant movement revealed increasing strength, the 
peasants Persistent demands for land and water and a larger 
part of the harvest v/hich v/as shared v/ith the landlord were 
made v/ith increasing frequency. 

The struggle of the Iraqi workers for their political and 
economic rights became increasingly organized. The appeal of 
the Iraqi Communist Party made at the first party congress in 
April 19^5 for the unification of all the progressive forces 
in the country in the struggle for independence and social pro¬ 
gress began to be put into effect. Local committees of the 
national front v/ere opened in the second half of 1953 in many 
factories and plants, schools and universities of Iraq. 

Carrying out the v/ishes of the U.S., the Fadyl al»Jamali 
government launched a v/ide anti-Soviet and anti-Communist cam¬ 
paign in the country at the end of 1953 and early 195^- The 
government nress and radio launched a propaganda campaign for 
Iraq's narticipation in the American plan which provided for 
the establishment of a "regional defense bloc" consisting of 
Turkey, Pakistan and Iran. Iraqi-American negotiations for 
U.3. military "aid" v/ere started in Washington. 

' 
On larch 12, 1953 Faisal II, accompanied by Nuri Said, 

visited the Pakistani capital. The official communique pub¬ 
lished after the end of the Iraqi-Fakistani negotiations 
nointod out that both sides "had outlined plans for the devel¬ 
opment of an anti-Soviet cordon extending from the Eastern 
Hoditorranean to the Indian Ocean". Negotiations to create an 
aggressive bloc including Iraq's participation in it were con¬ 
tinued by î.’uri Said in Ankara. 

The arrive of an American government deligation in Baghdad 
in Anril 195^ to conclude an agreement on military "aid" to 
Iraq and to sign that agreement raised the political atmos¬ 
phere in the country to a fever pitch. Fearing an open explo¬ 
sion, the Fadyl al-Jamali -- Nuri Said coalition government 
resigned on April 21, 195^- 

The now cabinet of Arshad al-Umari was forced to post¬ 
pone temporarily the inclusion of Iraq in the Turkish-Paki- 
stani military-political union concluding in Februarly 1953- 

□ 
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Yieldinrc to the demands of public opinion, Faisal II dis¬ 
solved parliament. ?Jew elections were scheduled for June 9, 
1954. 

A united national front, representinrc a political union 
of national forces, was orrcanized for the first time in Iraq»s 
history durinrc the election campaircn of llay 1945. The front 
included representatives of the ftational-ijemocratic Party, 
the Independence Party, the supporters of peace, women*s and 
youth orrcanizations. The Iraqi communists took an active part 
in the front as representatives of public orrcanizations. The 
front’s prorcram included the followinrc demands: democratic 
freedoms, a rcuarantee of free elections to parliament, the ab¬ 
olition of the 1930 treaty and removal of the British military 
bases from llabbaniya and Sh'uaybah , the withdrawal of foreircn 
troops from the country, a refusal to join V/estern blocs, the 
liquidation of the monopolistic concessions, the development 
of a national industry, a fircht arcainst unemployment, the al¬ 
location of land to landless fellahin, etc. 

The relatively free elections to parliament produced sur- 
prisinrc results for the imporialint honehment. The members 
of the iJuri Said Constitution Union received less than half of 
the scats in parliament for the first time (56 and 135)» ik>r 
did the supporters of Fadyl al-Janali ;'Gt an absolute major¬ 
ity, Salikh Djabr's National-Socialist Party rcot 21 seats. 
The United National Front scored a victory in ten election 
districts. It was a definite victory for the f1 ont consider- 
inrc the obstacles raised in its path by the authorities. 

The rcrowinrc influence of the left-wine forces in the coun¬ 
try fri/;htoned the Iraqi reaction. Brought back to power in 
August 1954, Nuri Said formed a government consisting almost 
entirely of Constitution Union members. 

On September 1, 1954 the Nuri Said government issued a 
number of decrees according to which the Iraqi communists who 
had served their jail sentences were deprived of their civil 
rights and subject to deportation from the country after the 
term of their sentences. The peace, youth and other democratic 
organizations wore labeled ‘'communists*1 and scheduled for im¬ 
mediate dissolution* membership in those organizations were 
punishable by life imprisonment and loss of citizenship. The 
activities of the trade unions ./ore under the control of the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs. 

Nov/ elections to parliament v/ero carried out by Nuri Said 
on September 12, 1954. Rigid government control over the 
elections and the falsification of election results enabled 
the Prime Minister to include over 90-3 of his henchmen in the 
Chamber of Deputies. This election victory gave Nuri Said and 
his followers a free hand. An unprecedented terror and re¬ 
pressions against the natriotic organizations \i/ere introduced 
in the country. 

Having established a police regime in the country, Nuri 
Said proceeded to implement his foreign policy program which 
meant tho inclusion of Iraq in the aggressive blocs organized 
by the imperialist pov/ers. A Turkish-Iraqi treaty of mutual 
cooperation, marking the beginning of the aggressive Baghdad 
Pact, was signed on February 24, 1955» The Baghdad Pact took 
on its final form later, in the fall of 1955» after it had 
been joined by Great Britain, Pakistan and Iran, 

A special Iraqi-British agreement of April 4, 1955, con¬ 
cluded in place of the 1930 treaty, provided for the obligatory 

V 
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ooporntion of the tv;o -oartics in the defense of Iraq against 
orcir’rn apurer, s ion, .ioint development of nilitary plans, the 

trainin-T of Iraqi units by ¿n.^lish instructors and the over¬ 
all British responsibility »-for the niaintcnancc of the Iraqi 
army in a state of combat preparedness". The British frovern- 
nont \/as to place at the disposal of Iraq, upon the latter's 
demand, its armed forces for the protection against ‘'agres¬ 
sion" , and undertook to help Iraq in the organization of its 
armed forces (air force) and in the aircraft defense forces. 
The British air force could make use of the Iraqi airfields, 
includin'-: the abbaniya and Shuaybah airfield v/hich vero 
placed uníer lhe formal control of the Iraqi authorities. 

The new collusion between Nuri Said and imperialism was 
unanimously condemned by Arab public opinion which looked 
upon it as a betrayal of the interests and security of the 
Arab pecóle and a threat to the peace in the Near and Middle 
East. The Iraqi oro.yressive forces were indignant at the 
Turkish-Iraqi military treaty and the Ani:lo-Iraqi agreement. 
The resistance to tho antinational policy continued to fjrow 
despite the fascist dictatorship established by Nuri Said. 
In I955-I95O the Iraqi patriots concentrated their efforts 
on the country's withdrawal from the Baghdad pact. 

The Iraqi working people demonstrated their determina¬ 
tion to pursue their goal with particular force during the 
Suez crisis and the Anglo-Fi anco-Israeli aggression against 
t-gypt. A wave of protest manifestations against the imper¬ 
ialist aggression swept the entire country at the end of 
October and early in November 1956. The people were so rest¬ 
ive that Nuri Said was forced to declare that his government 
was ready to offer military and other assistance to Egypt 
with a view to repelling aggression, and he broke diplomatic 
relations with Franco. He also promised not to participate 
in tho sessions of the Baghdad Pact council "which are attended 
by British representatives". 

Actually, however, the Iraqi ruling circles continued 
their secret cooperation with the colonizers, and intensi¬ 
fied the terror against the patriots. On November 25, 1956 
the participants of the peaceful demonstrations in Najaf were 
subjected to brutal retaliation by the police. The Iraqi 
people again took up arms. The resident in a number of cities 
and districts oxoelled the government administration and took 
tho lav; into their own hands. Police and troop units wore 
dispatched against the rebels. The latter kept up their her¬ 
oic resistance for over two weeks. But the forces were un¬ 
equal and the rebellion was suppressed. This was followed by 
a retaliation against the organizers and participants of the 
insurrection. 

The defeat of the 1956 mass insurrection convined all 
the true Iraqi patriots that what was needed was a unifica¬ 
tion of tho efforts of the national organizations for the 
struggle against imperialism and the local reaction. Tho 
negotiations between the Iraqi Communist Party, the Xational- 
jJcmocratic Party, the Baath and Independence Party, conducted 
after the defeat of the insurrection, resulted in the estab¬ 
lishment fa national unity front and the election of its 
loading body, the Supreme National Committee of the front, in 
February 1957. The program of the front, outlined in the 
statement of the Supreme National Committee of March 9» 1957, 
provided for the removal of the feudal-monarchic clique from 
newer and the dissolution of the reactionary parliament, the 
withdrawal of Iraq from the Baghdad Pact and the implementation 
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of a policy of positive neutrality, the abolition of all 
the extraordinary laws and the extension of constitutional 
and democratic freedoms to the people, and the release of 
all the political prisoners and the restoration of their 
civic rights and jobs. 

The front*s program was approved by the mass patriotic 
organizations -• the supporters of peace, the student union, 
the youth, the women's committee and trade^nions, and the ¡§ 
'•Free Officors» , a secret army organization of patriots es¬ 
tablished in î:ay I956 in the units of the Iraqi' army. 

All the attempts of the Iraqi reaction and innerialist 
agents to paralyze the activity of the Supreme Xational Com¬ 
mittee, the illegal military and civilian democratic organ¬ 
ization and parties were in vain. Their influence among the 
people and in the army was growing fast. Having subordin¬ 
ated Iraq's foreign and domestic policy to the interests of 
the aggressive circles of the imperialist powers and foreign 
monopolies, the ?>uri Said—l'aisal II ruling clique became com¬ 
pletely isolated from the people. Favorable conditions for 
the overthrow of the feudal-monarchic pro-imperialist regime 
and the capture of power by the patriots were created in the 
summer of 1953. A revolution explosion was near at hand. 
The preparations for the intervention against the Lebanese 
people, begun in June-July 1953 by .the members of the Bagh¬ 
dad Pact and ‘the US accelerated that explosion. 

The July 1958 revolution. Dn July 13, 1953 the 19th 
and 20th brigades of the third division, stationed in summer 
camps not far from Baghdad, were ordered to proceed to Jor¬ 
dan. The shifting of Iraqi troops to Jordan was part of the 
imperialist plot against Lebanon independence. The confer¬ 
ence scheduled to be held in Istambul on July 15, I958 was 
to provide the final solution to the problem of intervention 
in Lebanon, with the major role in that operation assigned 
to the Iraqi troops. 

The officers of the troops shipped to Jordan, consist¬ 
ing of members of the '¡Free Officers" organization headed by 
Colonel Abdel Kerim Kascm and Abdel Salam Arof, adopted a 
decision to occupy Baghdad and oust the imperialist hench¬ 
men from power. The Buorome National Committee of the 
National unity front \;as apprised of that decision. The 
19th and 20th brigades entered Baghdad on July 1^ at 4 A.M. 
By 6 o'clock in the morning the revolutionary units had oc¬ 
cupied the strategic points in the capital and surrounded 
the royal palace. Faisal II and Prince Abdul Illah \/ere 
killed attempting to resist. A similar fate befell Nuri 
Said a day later. Responsding to the call of the revolution¬ 
ary command the Supreme National Committee of the front, 
largo masses of the population joined the insurrectionist 
units. They played an active part in the revolutionary 
coup d'etat: they liquidated the isolated pockets of re¬ 
sistance, captured and detained well known reactionaries, and 
turned thegovernment administration over to public organi¬ 
zations and the officers. The national resistance units and 
committees for the defense of the Republic, organized on the 
initiative of the Iraqi Communist Party, played a very im¬ 
portant part in the consolidation of the young Iraqi awmüu-E 
lie. 

The dospised feudal-monarchic system' was destroyed by 
the concerted efforts of the army and the people, and a re¬ 
public was proclaimed. In addition to the representatives 
of the patriotic officer corps, the now government included 
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also sono leaders of the bourgeois parties which had been 
part of the united front -- the Independence Party, the 
Baath and the rirht v/inr of the National-Democratic Party. 
The communists were kept out of the government. The first 
government of republican Iraq was headed by the leader of 
the "Prce Officers*1 organization, Abdel Kerim Kasem. His 
deputy and Internal Affairs ilinister was Abdel Salam Aref. 

The July 14, 1958 revolution in Iraq was in effect an 
antiimporialist bourroois-democratic people's revolution. 
As defined by the Iraqi Communist Party, ,;It put an end to 
the semicolonial regime and destroyed its economic and ideo¬ 
logical foundation. On the ruins of that regime the revolu¬ 
tion created an independent, liberation (antiimporialist), 
democratic (antifcudal and antireactionary) republic". 

The moving force behind the July revolution wore the 
urban and rural working people, the students, intelligentsia 
and national bourgeoisie, and its assault force was the army. 
But the victory of the revolution brought only the national 
bourgeoisie to power. The representatives of the working 
people were kept out of the government. Furthermore, the 
fear of the people compelled the national bourgeoisie to 
establish in the country a so-called transition period that 
made it possible to avoid the introduction of the usual 
bourgeois institutions (parliament and other elected legis¬ 
lative organizations). The Iraqi bourgeoisie was economic¬ 
ally considerably weaker than the Egyptian or Syrian bour¬ 
geoisie, From the very first days of its administration the 
Iraqi national bourgeoisie began to seek the aid of the re¬ 
action and resorted to compromises with the imperialists, 
feudal lords and compradors thereby violating and betraying 
the principles and aim of the July revolution. The serious 
contradictions between the revolutionary aims and class in¬ 
terests of the national bcougooisie had an adverse effect 
on the political line of the republic's governments and the 
extent of the socio-economic changes they were introducing. 

put the very occurrence of the July revolution and its 
first successes were undoubtedly great gains for the Iraqi 
people in their struggle for true independence, socio-econ- 
jmic and cultural progress. The result of the July 14,1958 
revolution was a release of the people's initiative, and 
the involvement of tens of thousands of working people in 
the cities and villages in active political life. 

The significance of the July revolution was not limited 
to Iraq alone. From an international point of view the revol¬ 
ution in Iraq meant, first of all, the collapse of the old 
British hegemony in the Arab East. It also meant the fail¬ 
ure of the U.3. far-reaching political calculations. Grad¬ 
ually pressing England back in Iraq, the American imperial¬ 
ists had intended to lay their hands on the Baghdad Pact 
together with Baghdad, 

A country important from a strategic and economic point 
of view thus dropped out of the colonial system as a result 
of the Iraqi people's victory? the Arab people's struggle 
for freedom and independence was thereby considerably en¬ 
hanced. 

The significance of the Iraqi revolution was just about 
as important from the point of view of social * relations. 
It inflicted a painful blow on the positions of the feudal 
lords, the social base of imperialist domination not only 
in Iraq but in the entire Near East. The nows of the fall of 
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the lionarchj’’ in Iraq sent a shiver dov;n the spine of the 
Latifundia owners in Jordan and Saudi Arabia, in Turkey and 
Iran. 

The revolution in Iraq produced confusion in the inrior- 
ialist camp and the member countries of the agressive Bagh¬ 
dad Pact, On July 15 the U.S. landed its troops in Lebanon; 
on July l6 British r>arachuto units were moved from Cyprus to 
Jordan, The appearance of American and British troops in 
these countries was evidence of the U.S, and British inten¬ 
tion to initiate a military intervention against the Iraqi 
Republic. 

It was only the firm peace-loving position of the Sov¬ 
iet Union and the other countries of the socialist canro, sup¬ 
ported by all the progressive forces of the world, that made 
it possible to prevent the agression against Iraq. The Am¬ 
erican and British colonizers were forced to withdraw their 
troops from Lebanon and Jordan, and soon extended de jure 
recognition to the emergent Iraqi Republic. 

¡Casern's administration. Revolutionary enthusiasm ran 
hi.qh and ¡Casern's 'rovernment was supported by the left-win/r 
parties and mass organizations. It introduced a number of 
measures designed to democratize the domestic life of the 
country: a temporary constitution of the Iraqi Republic pro¬ 
claiming the equality of all citizens under the lav/ was 
introduced on July 26, 1958; the functions of all public 
organizations and trade unions were legalized. 

The following mass public, trade union and cultural 
organizations came into bein^ or emerged from underground: 
peace partisans, peasant unions, committees for the defense 
of the republic, ,general student union, the league for the 
protection of women's rights, democratic vouth union, etc., 
otc. 

The political parties, including the communists, though 
not formally legalized, were also operating in the open pub¬ 
lishing their nev/spapers and literature. The newspaper 
*'Ittihad as Shaab” published by the Iraqi Communist Party was 
highly popular among the working people. Its circulation was 
twice as large as that of any bourgeois paper -- 35,000 copies? 
the paper included a weekly supplement, "Iraq Review", in 
English. 

The program of the national unity front, proclaimed in 
March 1957, was consistently implemented, 'five chief leaders 
of the monarchic regime were arrested, tried and indicted. 
The government machinery was purged of the reactionary ele¬ 
ments, The reactionary parliament elected in May 1958 was 
dissolved. Its legislative functions were taken aver by the 
State Council. The political prisoners were released, and 
an amnesty was extended to the participants of the Kurdish 
liberation insurrection of 19^3-19^5. Tho Kurdish patriots 
who had fled the country were allowed to return to their 
native land. V/omen received equal rights with men for the 
first time in the history of the country. 

In its foreign policy the government of the Iraqi Repub¬ 
lic was guided by the principles of the U.N. charter and the 
decisions of the Bandung Conference. Iraq officially with- 
dre\tf from the Baghdad Pact on March 24, 1959 (see note),- The 
unequal Anglo-Iraqi agreement of April 4, 1955 became inef¬ 
fective. The last groups of the British officers and men 
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loft Iraqi soil on *.Iay 30, 1959. 'Hie flaff of the ^aqi 
lie was hoisted over the air bases in Ilabbaniya and bhuayfl/W 
On the same day the republican government adopted a decision 
to denounce the three agreements imposed on Iraq by the United 
Stàtes in 195-J-1955Ï on military ‘'aid“, on the use of American 
anns and ammunition by Iraqi and on the economic «'aid«, under 
the "Eisenhower Doctrine". At the end of June 1959 the Iraqi 
government officially declared its withdrawal from the sterl¬ 
ing bloc. 

(Note. Since then the Baghdad Pact has been known as 
SENTO, Central Treaty Organization). 

The foreign policy steps taken by the Republican govern¬ 
ment made it possible to put an end to the antinational for¬ 
eign policy of monarchist Iraq which had tied the country to 
the imperialist camp, and established a real foundation for a 
policy of positive neutrality. 

The Republican government began to adopt measures designed 
to develop the national economy and improve the conditions of 
the working masses in the very first year of the revolution. 
\n ei~ht»hour workday was introduced in all the government 
enterprises, and the minimum wage for industrial workers was 
increased 40 i and for agricultural workers 10>. 

Fifty million dinars wore appropriated under the tempo¬ 
rary four-year development plan, approved at the end of 1959» 
for'the construction of housing, water supply systems, sewage, 
hospitals, first aid units and school buildings. Some measures 
wore taken to improvo the sanitation in the cities and inhabited 
points with a view to preventing epidemics (see "Public health 
section). A relatively fair tax system was introduced, fhe 
number of students in primary and secondary schools was in- 
creased after the autumn of 1958, and tho network of technical 
and special schools for training national cadres was widened. 
The government abolished tuition fees (the section on "Educa¬ 
tion". 

On Septcmbor 30, 1958 the government introduced a land re¬ 
form lav/ sharply limiting feudal land ownership and making it 
possible to allot land parcels to half of the rural population 
in the country. That law did not eliminate the feudal land 
ov/norship; furthermore, it provided for large financial compen¬ 
sation to the Latifundia owners for the land taken 3.rom them 
under the law, and violated tho voluntary principles under- 
lying tho organizations of cooperativos (see section on Agri¬ 
culture" ). 

Tho peasant unions took an active part in the implément¬ 
ation of tho agrarian reform in 1958-1959. 3hfy V;Cre K 
ful in the distribution of the lands taken by the government 
from the feudal lords to the peasants back in 1958, and as¬ 
sisted in the successful implementation of the agrarian re¬ 
form in tho Eut and Nasiriyah liwas. TTie active participation 
of tho peasantry in tho implementation of tho agrarian rofor * 
made it a true revolutionary transformation. The agrarian re¬ 
form involved the broad masses of the peasantry in the n - 
foudal movement, and proved their awareness and enlisted their 
participation in social activities. 

Tho government outlined a program f^ 

zation of that program. It also declared its intention to use 
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private capital in the inplementation of the program, and prom¬ 
ised to improve its business relations with the li industrial 
middle class“. 

The socialist countries proved to be the sincere and self¬ 
less friends of the Iraqi people in its struggle for nolitical 
independence and economic progress. The reestablishment of 
diplomatic relations and the establishment of friendly econ¬ 
omic relations with the USSR was a matter of rreat inroortance 
for the younr Iraqi Republic. Under the Soviet-Iraqi*trade 
agreement signed in Baghdad on October 11, 1958, the Soviet 
Union was to supply Iraq with machines and sets of equipment 
for the enterprises and construction projects as weli as con¬ 
sumer /roods in exchange for the traditional Iraqi export /roods. 

An agreement on economic and technical assistance between 
the USSR and Iraq was signed in larch 1959 whe re by the Soviet 
Union was to extend to Iraq technical assistance in the con¬ 
struction of over 25 lar/rc enterprises of the machine build inq, 
chemical, food and li/r’nt industries, as well as irrigation and 
transport installations, in the or/ranization of research work, 
etc. The Soviet government also extended a 55 million ruble 
credit (in the new rubles) to Iraq for that mimóse on very 
favorable terms {2.50 interest). 

An agreement on cultural cooperation si/rned the same year 
be tween the USSR and Iraq nrovided for Soviet assistance to 
the Iraqi republic in the training of national cadres. 

The Soviet government rendered invaluable services to the 
young revolutionary army of the Iraqi Republic. Within a short 
period of time all the branches of the armed services v/ere 
equipped with modern weapons and trained to use them thereby 
enhancing the defensive capacity of the Republic. 

Trade, economic and cultural agreements, based on friend¬ 
ship and r tual advantage, wore concluded between Iraq and the 
other socialist countries. 

The progressive measures of the Republican government 
were resented and hated fron the very days of the revolution 
by the feudal lords, compradors and politicians of the pre¬ 
vious regime which still clung to the hope of restoring the 
old order in the country, 'flic imperialist forces began to ex¬ 
ert pressure on Iraq. 

It was not very long before Kasem*s government betrayed 
the aims of the revolution. It adopted a policy designed to 
impede the democratization process in the country. After con¬ 
centrating all the legislative and executive powers in his 
hands, Kasem kept the country in a state of emergency. Vested 
with unlimited power, the military governor of Iraq was able 
to arbitrarily outlaw any party and organization under the pre¬ 
text, of “protecting the interests and security of the Republic“. 
Most of the reactionary laws adopted in the period of Turkish 
domination, the mandate and the monarchy, were not abolished. 
The new laws, on the other hand, including the temporary con¬ 
stitution of the Republic, contained numerous unclear and dif¬ 
fuse formulations which could bo utilized by the authorities 
against the left wing forces. 

The feudal lords, tribal sheiks, and compradors engaged 
in sabotage activities with the connivance of the government 
authorities in the attempt to produce economic difficulties 
in the country and discredit the Republican government. They 
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had a hand in the ciiar^e reduction of the 1959 area planted to 
Train and industrial crops and the harvesting of poorer crops, 
as veil as the reduction of cattle herds. 

The reaction slotted a number of conspiracies against the 
nev regime. An armed revolt brohe out in .larch 1959 in Tosul 
but it ’./as suppressed v/ith the help of the people, in its 
strupplo against the foreign and domestic reaction the Aascr.i 
povernnent was compelled to rely on the unity of all the nation* 
al forces. The Iraqi Communist ¿’arty took advantage of the 
situation to mobilize and unite the masses of the people for 
the defeat of the reaction and to exert pressure on the govern« 

mont • 

Tho further development of the Iraqi republic alonp revol¬ 
utionary linos frightened tho national bourgeoisie and the 
r.asorn govern mont v;hich represented its interests. The 'rovern- 
ment therefore adopted a policy designed to naintain a balance 
between tho left-win," and rifíht-win," forces. That policy 
lasted, with one minor exception, until the coup d'etat of Feb¬ 
ruary 3, 1963 which resulted in the fall of the ¡lasen ,govern¬ 
ment. 

hasom too': measures to lessen the contradictions with im¬ 
perialism and its agents in the country and the ri.iht-winr: 
parties and organizations, and increased the pressure on the 
workers, peasants, students, progressive intelligentsia, and 
left-win" parties and mass organizations. 

A larfio firoup of prisoners sentenced for crimes against 
the people carried out under the monarchy and early in the rev¬ 
olution, were released from their prisons as early as hay 15, 
1959 by order of Kasom. On June 25 tho government amnestied 
tho “rank and file“ participants of the Mosul revolt who had 
fled to áyria and Turkey, and on July 6 it reduced tho prison 
torna bv 15 3 for “the people sentenced for civilian and mili¬ 
tary crimes" on the occasion of the approaching anniversary of 
tho Iraqi Republic. All tho doors to the ,-overnment institut¬ 
ions and the army wore opened to the reactionary elements re¬ 
leased from prison and returning from tho countries they had 
onirrrated to. The democratic elements were at the same time 
ousted from those places. 

Masom formed a now cabinet on May 3» 1959» I"norin/j the 
tho people's demands, hä strengthened his cabinet with loyal 
individuals from tho bourgeois parties. In a statement issued 
on May 23 ¡Casera spoke in favor of a ''temporary" ban on party 
activity in tho country. The first to respond to the prime 
minister's appeal was the national-democratic party which had 
adopted a decision "to freeze" its own activity. A similar 
decision was adopted by the Politburo of the Kurdistan Demo¬ 
cratic Party early in July. The Conmunist Party's refusal to 
take such steps deteriorated its relations with tho leadership 
of both partios and was rosentod by the Prime Minister. By 
tho middle of July tho .government reacted by striking at the 
Communist Party. The pretext for that was the provocation of 
tho imperialist aqcnts in Kirkuk, âamawah, Musauuob, Hindin, 
Basrah and oven Baghdad against tho peaceful demonstrations 
dedicated to the celebration of the first revolution anniversary. 
On July 14, 1959 v;o 11-armed sansjs of Turanists (persons of 
Turkish nationality) in Kirkuk attacked a crowd of peaceful 
demonstrators killing and wouadini; 37 pooplo. That attack pro¬ 
voked a ."reat deal of indignation amon" tho Arab and Kurdish 
population. Clashes broke out which soon developed into an 
actual battle. Tho disorders lasted throe days. It was only 
the interference of the Kirkuk garrison troops that put an end 

to the senseless bloodshed. 
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Although the true culprits of the provocation in I'irkuk 
and the other cities were well known by the frovernnent, it 
disbanded the people's resistance units, outlawed the commit¬ 
tees for the defense of the republic and pounced upon the Com¬ 
munists with a number of repressions. The buildings of the pro¬ 
gressive organizations were searched by the police and sealed. 
People known for their connections with the Communists or their 
past membership in the Communist Party were dismissed from 
government institutions. 'Hie repressions even extended to the 
patriots serving in the army. By August 1959 1,700 officers 
whoso membership in the Communist Party or pro-Communist atti¬ 
tude were known to the authorities were retired from the army. 

The Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist Party held 
a plenary session in July 1959« Under consideration wore a 
number of questions connected with the development of the Re¬ 
public. The plenary session developed and adopted an action 
program for the future. It adopted the slogan of "Union and 
Strudle" arainst the national bourgeoisie. That sloran im¬ 
plied the s .nport of all the progressive steps taken by the 
. asem government and "a peaceful strugnle" a.rainst its anti¬ 
national and antidemocratic measures, and ruled out any comp¬ 
romise in the national-liberation movement. The plenary ses¬ 
sion emphasized the determination of tho Communist Party to 
do everything: in A ts power to achieve a unity of action on the 
part of all democratic and patriotic forces in the country, 
and restore and consolidate "the united fr^nt with the national 
bourgeoisie". 

The resolutions adopted by the July plenary session of the 
Central Committee of tho Iraqi Communist Party produced a con¬ 
siderable effect on the following course of events in the coun¬ 
try. They made it difficult for the ruling circles of the 
national bourgeoisie and personnaly for "asen to implement 
their plans for the destruction of the left-wing forces. 

The domestic and foreign situation existing by the end of 
1959 forced ¡Casern to make a number of substantial concessions 
to the democratic forces. The death sentence passed back in 
1958 on four monarchist loaders headed by the former ¡¡inister 
of Internal Affairs in the Nuri Said government, Said Kazzaz, 
and 13 participants in tho iiosul mutiny headed by the former 
Commander of the 2nd division. Col. Nadim Tabakchali, was car¬ 
ried out on September 20, 1959« On November 32 the ¡¡inistry of 
Social Affairs legalized the General Federation of the Iraqi 
trade unions established in tho spring of 1959. The first 
(temporary) four-year plan for the development of the economy, 
public health, education and housing construction was adopted 
on December 2. 

The law "on parties and organization.’.", issued on Janu¬ 
ary 6, i960, provided for the legalization of the political 
parties in the country. That lav; was mot with a great deal 
of satisfaction by progressive public ooinf ..n in Iraq} it was 
looked upon as an abandonment of the totalitarian form of 
government and the beginning of a democratic administration. 
In his speech of January 6 Kasem promised to proclaim a perm¬ 
anent constitution in the near future and hold elections to 
parliament. 

But instead of changing to a democratic form of govern¬ 
ment, the Kasem government intended to utilize the "law on 
parties" to fight both tho left-wing and right-v;ing forces. 
The national democratic party and the Democratic Party of Kurd¬ 
istan were given legal status, A license was issued also to 
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the 'iraní oslen Party which v/as indicative of liasem's desire 
not to worsen relations with the ri^ht-v/in^ forces. i'he 
other hour’coisic parties wore refused licenses. Shortly be - 
t ore tLio adoption of the lav/ *:on narties and oi/ranizations'*, 
the officials of the Internal .‘.ffairs Ministry succeeded in 
organizin'' a snail fjroun of opportunists under the leadership 
oa renegade ^aud as»Say,y v/ho had been tv/ice expelled fron the 
Connunist Party for interlaction strufj/jle. That little /7roup, 
call in,T itself "iho Connunist Party in its legal form1*, was 
innodlately issued a license. The true Comunist Party of 
Iraq, howcver, v/as denied leqal status on the pretext that the 
existence of two identical parties in one country v/as inexpod» 
iont. and as if that v/as not enough, the government launched 
a large-scale attack on the Communists in the ■nrcss followed 
by increasin'- repressions against communists, leaders and ac¬ 
tivo members of mass democratic organizations and trade unions. 
Motween the middle of I959 and May I96I alone the military 
court of Iraq passed 112 death sentences on patriots; 770 
noonlo v/cro sentenced to various terms of im-nrisonmont totalling 
/•,16/ years, Pwcnty-two thousand pcoolo v/ero arrested and im¬ 
prisoned in i960. 

live mass organizations subjected to the strongest attacks 
in 1959-1962 included the trade unions, the federation of the 
jornocratic ¿outh of Iraq, the General Gtudont Union, the League 
of Iraqi ..omen and the Poacc movement, that is organizations 
fighting for the democratic development of the Iraqi Menublic. 

liic antidemocratic nolicy pursued by the government jfrom 
•ho spring of i960 on v/as v/idoly used by the entrepreneurs who 
launched an attack of their ov/n on the economic and nolitical 
rights of the workers. The result v/as a growing strike move» 
mont in the country. Many of the strikes v/erc narticularlv 
stubborn and v/ore suppressed by force of arms. ;eavv blow's 
wore inflicted on the National-demoeratic Party and the Demo¬ 
cratic Party of i.urdistan. The members of those parties v/ere 
illegally fired from tho jobs, deported v/ith their families 
from their native places to other regions, arrested and oven 
nhysically destroyed. 

Intending to exorcise personal leadership in the country 
and playing on the contradictions between the left-wing and 
right-wing forces, Masern pounced also on the right-v/ing Iraqi 
Moslem party. That warty v/as dissolved in the spring of I960, 
its loaders nlacod behind prison bars for "subversive activi¬ 
ties in the country" and "criminal tics with foreign powers". 

ihe deterioration of the domestic political situation from 
year to year, the lack of stability and the woakenning of the 
democratic and -patriotic forces could not but produce an adverse 
effect on the implementation of the domestic -program proclaimed 
by tho Kasem government early in the revolution. 

Tho difficulties developing in agriculture and industry 
resulted in a considerable deterioration of the economic situ¬ 
ation in the country, rising prices of food and consumer goods 
and a lower living standard of the population. By May I96I the 
prices on - ce, moat, milk and dairy products increased bv 40 : 
as compared to 195f’, having exceeded the 1939 prices eight and 
a half times. At the same time the actual wages of the workers 
in I96I v/erc 53 * lower than in 1939. The statement issued by 
the Iraqi Communist Party of the economic situation in tho 
country, published in July 1951, pointed out that ha3.f of the 
urban population v/as either unemployed or working part time. 

MM g : . 7---- ‘ " g '.ff 
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X he d if i icult conditions of the worhiniT poodle v.'ors fur*» 
thor agrava tod by Käsern» s senseless Bonapartist 001105-. The 
cost of naintainin:": the arny and the oolice continued to rise. 
It was increased by in the first two years of Kasem-s admin¬ 
istration alone. Prom the fall of I96I on these expenditures 
be^an to account for the lion*s share of the government funds 
because of the fratricidal war against the Kurdish patriots in¬ 
itiated by Kasom. 

The antinational policy increased Käsern» s isolation from 
the broad masses of the people from vear to year, forcin'* him 
to further compromises with the reaction and the imperialists. 

If in 195" the republican government banned the operations 
of the 272 foreign firms in the country as incompatible with 
the sovereignty of Iraq and “inimical to the national interests“, 
1961 saw 13 of them resume their operations in the countrv. 
The number of such firms was still lar?;e the following year. 
The trado with the west increased and with the USSP, and with 
the other socialist countries it declined. In I961 the Brit¬ 
ish, American and '.'est G-orrany monopolies accounted for about 
wO ? of the machines and equipment imported to Iraq. 

The democratic forces of Iraq were oarticularly disturbed 
by Masern»3 inconsistent policy toward the oil companies. Re¬ 
jecting the nationalisation of the oil companies as a ■orematuro 
measure, the patriotic forces and organizations in Iraa in¬ 
sisted on the immediate revision of the unequal I951 agreement 
and its replacement by a new agreement that would take into 
account tho interests of the oil comnanies as well as the re¬ 
public of Iraq. That was the view hold by the Iraqi Communist 
Party, the left-win,? bourgeois partios and all the mass demo¬ 
cratic organizations in tho country. The oil monopolies pro¬ 
tracted the negotiations, and broke them off in October 1961. 

In 1961 Kasom au?montcd his policy of alionatin? tho nat- 
ional forces by inciting national hostility between the Arabs 
and thO Aurds which developed into a fratricidal war in Sept- 
ember of the same year. Defining tho aims of that nolicy, the 
Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist Party oointed out that 
Kasem intended to use that policy in order to pût an end to 
•any manifestation of democracy in the country and inflict a 
crushing blown on the entire national-democratic movement“. 

^on3nunis't Party launched a campaign for the sol¬ 
ution of the Kurdish problem by peaceful moans in the first 
days of the war against the Kurdish people. 

Si?nitures were collected and petitions circulated, in re¬ 
sponse to an appeal by the Communist Party, demandin'* a cessa¬ 
tion of military operations in the north, the rrrantin? of self, 
government to the Kurdish people, the abolition of martial law. 
the democratization of the state machinery, etc. Ikss meetinrs 
and demonstrations were held in a number of cities callin'* for 
the protection of the rights of the Kurds and the establishment 
of democratic institutions in the country. That movement was 
supported by the bourgeois parties and even the rijht-winc or¬ 
ganizations which wanted to utilize it in order to undermine 
Kasem*s regime • 

The growing isolation and the resulting tense situation 
in the country compelled Kasem to seek left-v/ing supoort again 
at the end of 196I and early I962. On October 13, I961, the 
government published its five-year plan for the development of 
the Republic in I961/62 -- 1965/66 which was considerably 
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different fron the termorary four-year plan. The plan provided 
for the crenelituras of more than one half of the total appro¬ 
priations (506.3 million dinars) for the development of in¬ 
dustry, agriculture and communications. Larne suns v/cre ear¬ 
marked for the development of education, the improvement of 
medical service and housing construction. The credits and 
loans extended to the Iraqi Republic by the Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia played an important part in the implementation 
of the plan, especially in the construction of industrial 
enterprises, communications, irrigation and drainage installa¬ 
tions, the mechanization of agriculture and research work; 
they amounted to 13.8>) of all the appropriations for the plan 
(77.2 million dinars). 

In the same month tho Iraqi Ministry of the Oil Industry 
announced tho preparation of two bills providing for tho re¬ 
turn from the oil companies of the unused concession areas and 
the establishment of a national company that would encased in 
prospectinq operations and oil production. 

A lar.^o number of political prisoners, 30,o of whom were 
communists and democrats, were released from their .iails and 
concentration camps in November I96I. Acclaiming that pro¬ 
gressive measure, tho Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist 
Party declared on December 10 that it had been net with a fjreat 
deal* of satisfaction by the Iraqi and world public opinion 
which considered it an important step toward stabilisation in 
the country. The Central’Committee of tho Communist Party 
called imon all tho sincere patriots to rally to the united 
national front and strudle for tho restoration of the demo¬ 
cratic freedoms, the legalization of all political parties and 
their participation in the drafting of a permanent constitution 
and for free elections to a ‘'sovereign constituent assembly« 
that would adopt a permanent democratic constitution and estab¬ 
lish a government responsible to the people, 

'Plie Communist Party* s demands were supported by the Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Nurdistan, the members of the National-Demo¬ 
cratic Party, the trade unions, peasant unions and other mass 
democratic organizations. The National-Progressive Party, 
headed bv .luhammed had in, opposed Nasen*s Bonapartist policy 
and advocated the peaceful settlement of the Kurdish problem, 
liven the riyht-winy parties -- Independence, Baath, etc., -- 
denanded the cessation of military operations against the Nurds, 
the abolition of martial lav; and tho convening of a constituent 
assembly for the main purpose of developing and adopting a perm¬ 
anent constitution. On Narch 12, I962 the government issued 
a docroo «amnestying the participants of the ¿.urdish uprising«* 
All the Nurdish patriots who lay down their arms were guaranteed 
personal safety, compensation for their material losses caused 
by the military operations and a rißht to return to their 
native places.’ At the samo timo tho Kasein covornment proposed 
to the loaders of the Kurdish movement, through the command of 
of the Kirkuk military district, to initiate negotiations for 
a -neacoful settlement of the conflict, 

Nason*s treachery and his relations with the Kurds was 
revealed L* tho events that followed. Ho used the proposal to 
negotiate for a physical retalization against Mustafa al-3ar- 
zani and tho other loaders of the Kurdish insurrection. ..he 
delegates* mootin': nlacc was subjected to barbarous bombing by 
planes especially assigned for that purpose. It wan only the 
precautionary measures taken by lAistafa al-Darzani that en¬ 
abled then to avoid the danqer. Most of the Kurds who had^vol¬ 
untarily laid down their arms were arrested by the authorities, 
and many of them wore put to death by mercenary killers. 
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Abdel Korira i:asom»s behavior intensified the Hurds* hatred 
for his regime and !:illod every hope for the solution of the 
problem by peaceful methods. 

"asom* s promises to democratize the domestic life of the 
country proved to be empty. I.is policy to consolidate his 
personal dictatorship became increasingly obvious. All the 
ministers i/ho had supported the opposition vero ousted from the 
rrovernment. They vcrc replaced by Aasom's close military 
friends who v/erc ready to carry out his wishes uncondition¬ 
ally. lu.pc sums of money were spent to increase the police 
apparatus. 

lief us in- to cooperate with the progressive forces and con- 
tnnuiLnrj tno war apainst the Kurdish people, I’asom was losinp 
his i^restipc inside the country at an increasing rate. The jn- 
,iustif icd claims to Kuwait made by Kasom in . ay I96I, the per¬ 
sistent hostile attitude toward the U.A.R. in Ï962 and tTie‘ 
middle-of-the-road policy botv/ocn the ripht-v/inp and left-\;in,^ 
1 orces lee to the détériorât1.on of the ?.raoi government* s pros- 
tipo in t!ic Arab \;orld. Tno war apainst the Kurds nrovohod in¬ 
dication amone all the propressive people of the v;orld. 

The Iraqi Communist Party frequently called Käsern«a at¬ 
tention to the danqorous consequences of his antinational and 
anwidcuocrati.c policy, especially the war aqainst the Kurds, 
ilic Communists alerted him to the crowing activity of the re¬ 
actionary organizations, their connections with the imperial« 
ists* intelligence organizations and the owners of the oil mon¬ 
opolies and the counterrevolutionary action under preparation. 

Kasom was deaf to the Communist Party's warnings. Foarin~ 
the people's active participation in political life and the 

crowin,c influence of the democratic forces, ho continued his 
policy of balancing the ri^ht-winc and left-wine organizations 
against one another. 

The efforts of the Iraqi Communist Party led to the inton- 
six ication of the strueelc of the workers, peasants, intolli- 
contsia and other somments of the population in the serine of 
1962 aeainst Kasom*s personal dictatorship, for the peaceful 
•sc-tlomcnt of the Kurdish problem, the economic and political 
-■iehts of the workine people, and democratic freedoms. The 
cessation of the war in Iraqi Kurdistan was advocated also by 
many representatives of the left-wine boureoois earties and 
oreanizations, proerossivo writers, journalists*, lawyers and 
doctors. In Aueust I962 the Central Committee of the Iraqi 
Communist Party aeain called the attention of the eovernment 
and all the people to the threat to Iraq's independence posed 
by the war aqainst the Kurds. The declaration issued bv the 
Iraqi Communist Party stated that «»The recent activation of 
tho rieht-wine reactionaries is due primarily to the deepened 
crisis in Kurdiscan and tho people's increasinq dissatisfact¬ 
ion with tho policy of military suppression carried out by tho 
eovernment». Tho Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist 
Party called upon the workine people to intensify their vieil- 
anco aeainst the intrieuos of the reaction, and not to relax 
the strueelc to end the war in tho north. 

'flie strike movement in I962 took on a wide scone. Ion 
lare© strikes involvinc several tens of thousands of workers 
and employées took place between February and Aueust alone. 
The strueelo of the working people for their economic rights 
was combined with the struggle for democratic freedoms. ^The 
plenary session of the Central Committee of tho Iraqi Communist 
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Party hold at the end of October I962 to discuss the role of 
the working class in tho liberation movonent went a long way 
to activate the labor movement in the country. The resolution 
adopted by tho plenary session emphasized that “The main con« 
dition for the extension of tho struggle for the country»s 
national independence is the development of the masses' initi¬ 
ative" . 

The National-Democratic Party resumed its activities in 
the summer of 1962. It officially confirmed its solidarity 
with the basic demands of the Communist Party, 

The rapprochment and consolidation of patriotic forces 
\«rointensified in the second half of I962, Tho identical 
positions on the basic problems of the future development of 
the Iraqi Republic held by tho throe most influential and larg¬ 
est parties in the country -- the Iraqi Communist Party, the 
National-Democratic and Democratic Parties of Kurdistan -- cre¬ 
ated the favorable conditions for the reestablishment of the 
national unity front. 

An unmistakable revolutionary situation existed in Iraq 
by the end of 1962. The dissatisfaction of tho urban and rural 
working people with tho operations of the police and author¬ 
ities, ontropronours and landlords broke into the open. The 
repressions merely intensified the indignation of the Iraqi 
patriots. The antiwar protest in Iraqi Kurdistan grow 
louder. Not only tho soldiers but also the officers of the 
Iraqi array began to express dissatisfaction with tho t/ar. 

Tho unfavorable course of events forced the local reaction 
to intensify the preparations for a counterrevolutionary coup 
d*etat at tho end of 1962. The oil monopolies took an active 
part in the plot. Having enlisted tho support of the imperial¬ 
ist intelligence agencies and monopolies, the counterrevolution¬ 
aries concentrated their attention on tho army with a view to 
winning over tho officers and career nien who were dissatisfied 
with Kasom's policy. The followers of the defunct monarchist 
regime, tho rabid nationalist and nationalist-oriented youth, 
as well as the declassed elements formed the backbone of the 
"national guard" organized by the plotters which was to play 
a major role in the retaliation against tho communists and demo¬ 
crats. 

Early in January I963 tho Central Committee of tho Iraqi 
Communist Party called upon Kascm to take decisive measures 
against the conspirators, Tho statement issued by the Central 
Committee of tho Iraqi Communist Party on January 3» 1963 
spoke of tho real danger facing the Republic. But Kasem re¬ 
mained true to himself. On February 1, I963 be announced the 
government's intention to form a national oil company a week 
later. These belated liberal half measures could no longer 
save Kasom's administration, and his measures against the oil 
monopolies merely served to bring tho whole situation to a head. 

On tho morning of February S, I963 the tank and infantry 
units of tho Baghdad garrison recruited by the plotters cap¬ 
tured the strategic points in the capital. The Prime Minister's 
residence and the building of the Defense Ministry were bombed 
by rebel planes. After two days of battles in the capital the 
resistance of Kasom's followers was broken. Kasem himself was 
shot. 
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Tlio regime of tho ox 'one leaders of the Daath Party 
(February ñ-tfovembor If., 1963). The coup d'etat of February 
0, 1963 was procinitatcd by the Eaath Party with the support 
of other nationalist forces who wore united in their hatred 
Oj. the hasem regime. The following groups had the greatest 
influence among these forces: the right-wing extremist Baath 
leaders who had taken over tho party leadership in 1959 Abdel 
Salam Aref's military group, “The movement of Arab Nationalists«« 
and •«Tho movement of Unionist-Socialist“, 

The social bulwarJc of the extremist Baath leadership con¬ 
sisted of tho following petty bourgeois elements: traders, 
college students, secondary school students, some of the in¬ 
telligentsia, and the noncommissioncd^junior armv officers, 
Aref's group contained nationalist-oriented officers in its 
ranks, Tho "Arab Nationalist Ilovemont'1 and «'Unionist-Social¬ 
ist ..ovemont«- were the intelligentsia groups advocating the 
unification of Iraq with U.A.R, and tho development of the 
country along «'Arab socialist“ lines. 

As a result of tho coup d'etat, tho key positions in the 
upper echelons of the National Revolutionary Council created 
in the course of tho coup d'etat and in the government were 
captured by fcne baath yarty loaders. Only secondary positions 
wore assigned to the other participants of the coup"d'etat, 
Abdel Salam Aref was appointed president of the Republic but 
without real power. The advent of the Baath leaders to nouer 
was welcomed in tho Zest with unconcealed satisfaction, 

Tic extremist Baath loaders adopted a policy of physical 
destruction of tho Communists and Democrats from the very first 
hour oa the coup d'etat, Tho National Revolutionary Council, 
or NbRit, authorised tho unit'commanders of the “National Guard“ 
the police and army “to destroy any Communist or Nason svnnath- 
ir.or'-. The murderers were not responsible before any court. 
The legal basis for such a monstrous order was the appeal of 
the Communist Tarty for resistance to the putschists published 
on February o. Tie mass raids and screening resulted in the 
execution of thousands of Iraqi patriots with the benefit of 
court trial, while over 120,000 people wore put in jail and 
concentration camps. The Rihab royal court gained particular 
notoriety in those tragic days. Tic best sons and daughters 
o*.thc -raqi people were tortured to death there. A denunci¬ 
ation by a provocateur on Bcbruary 21, 1963 led to the arrests 
and imprisonment in the pajacc of the secretary general of the 
Central^ Committee of the Iraqi Communist Party falam Ad il and 
two of his closest associates, the prominent loaders of the 
Iraqi Communist Party Muhanmcd Hussein Abul-Is and Hasan Uwavni. 
Aiioy wore subjected to inhuman tortures for four days and them 
executed. it was only two weeks later, on March 9," that the 
Baathist authorities reported tho alleged execution order 

““ ?°Vrt'\ of - -■,roh 7 of Stllas> Adll and hie comrades accused 
01 inciting to action conducive to the murder of innocent 
people“. Jamal al-Haidari, member of the Politburo and secret¬ 
ary of tho Central Committee of the Iraqi Communist Party, and 
Uuiammod balokh al-Abaji, member of tho Politburo, were executed 
in July. 

The entire world reacted with profound indi-nation to the 
atrocities perpetrated by tho authorities in Iraq, /-very coun¬ 
try was swept by a yavo of -orotest meetings and demonstrations 
Expressing t.io opinion of tko .Joviet -.conic, the Central Com¬ 
mittee of the CPSU issued the following statement on " 
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February 17,1963* "History has already provided proof that 
those acting fron a position of anticonmunisn inevitably 
trannlo the sacred rights of the poor>le underfoot, inflict a 
blov; against all the truly democratic and patriotic forces of 
the entire country, servo the interests of the reaction and 
weaken the unity of the nation in the defense of its inter* 
osts against imperialist encroachment". As the statement 
pointed out further, "the Soviet people arc firmly convinced 
that the policy of murder and destruction of the ísest sons 
of the Irani neonlc carried out by the Baathistr. will end in 
failure. The frccdori-loviny Irani people \;ill find the 
strength to unite and rebuff tho brutalized reaction". 

Dcsnitc the assertions of tho Baathist leaders about the 
complete destruction of the Iraqi Communist Party, the Commun* 
ists and their fi.phtin'ï general staff, the Central Committee, 
continued the strudle, mobilizing the masses to resist the 
fascist regime. The nublication of the underground Communist 
newspaper "Tarik ash-Shaab" ('fhe path of the people) bepan in 
Juno 1963. The Central Committee was restored and communica¬ 
tion with the local organisations established in the summer. 

V,hen the ’Jaathists cane to power in Syria also (on March 0, 
1963), the Irani qovernmont tried to realise tho idea of Arab 
unity. Negotiations were initiated between Syria, Iraq and 
the U.A.R. for tho establishment of a triple federal union. 
'•They ended in the siqninq of a joint declaration on April 1?, 
1963 in Cairo on the establishment of a federal union follow* 
inq a national referendum to be held in each country within 
tho next five months. But in order to establish their personal 
dictatorship in Iraq, the Baath leaders soon initiated a 
strudle aqainst their political allies in tho February 0 coup 
d'etat. Many of thc/loadors of the unionists, nationalists* 
union and Arab socialist party and other organizations were 
arrested and indicted or fled abroad. Tho Baathists established 
a monopoly dictatorship in the country. The repressions against 
Nasser's followers produced a tense atmosphere in the relations 
with Cairo. Later, Baath's claims to personal political dom¬ 
ination in the future federation resulted in a complete cessa¬ 
tion of negotiations for a federation and even a deterioration 
in the relations with the U.A.R, 

The domestic political program of Akhmed Masan Baqr's 
rrovornment included a promise to build "an Arab socialist soci¬ 
ety" within tho framot/ork of "Arab unity" in Iraq, to promote 
social progress, strengthen the national unity amonft the Arabs, 
Nurds and other national ninoritios, revise tho fivo-year 
development plan within a month, eliminate its shortcomings 
and place restrictions upon "private owners". In tho field of 
land reform, tho slogan "Down with feudalism, land for tho 
pooplol" was proclaimed, Tho Baathists promised to push the 
implementation of the agrarian reform lav;, encourage tho es¬ 
tablishment of agricultural producer cooperatives, stabilize 
tho prices on agricultural produce and raise the living stand¬ 
ard of tho rural and urban population. In foreign policy the 
governmont promised to observe the principle of positive neu¬ 
trality, fight against imperialism and for peace, strengthen 
tho friendly relations with the socialist countries and work 
for tho unification of tho Arab countries into a single federal 
state, 

Tho actual performance of the governmont, on tho other 
hand, was diametrically opposite to its declared intention. 
Tho nino months period of Baathist rule was characterised by 
unprecedented violonoo on the part of tho reaction, a war of 
extermination against tho Kurdish people, a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion of the economic conditions, a further depression of the 
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1 livin." standard, and alnost complete cessation of 
efforts to implement the five-year plan and a deterioration 
of relations and connections v/ith the Arab countries; the 
rJoviot Union and other socialist states, greater interference 
in the domestic affairs of Iraq by the imncrialist countries 
and the consolidation of their positions. 

On June 10, 19^3 the naathists unleashed a v/ar of exter¬ 
mination against the Kurds. That war was a logical sequence 
to the anti-Oommunist policy carried out by the Daqr Govern¬ 
ment. (ne of the reasons for the war a.qainst the Kurdish 
ncoplo was the fear that the area controlled by the Kurdish 
rebels would become a liase for orrywiized rosistanco to the 
.¿aathist regime. In the first months of the Haathist rule 
several thousand Iraqi Communists and Democrats who had fled 
from the persecution by the authorities concentrated in Iraqi 
Kurdistan. By launching a war a.qainst the Kurds, the Eaathist 
loaders also protected the interests of the oil conroanics. 

The Iraqi 
army and larr;o 
tho Kurds. Ten 

command concentrated two thirds of the entire 
units of police and National G^rds" apa inst 

housand Syrian officers and men sent to Iraq 
by the Syrian Eaathists participated in the battles apainst 
tho Kurdish liberation army. 

'flic military oper iions were accompanied by atrocities 
apainst the peaceful Kurdish population. A hail of bombs and 
napalm containers wore dropped on hundreds of villa-osi the 
Baau lists hilled old men, women and children, looted nronerty 
and burned ripenin- Grain crops, orchards and used machinepuns 
to hill Oj. f the herds of cattle. The insurrection area was 
subject to a severe economic bloc?:adc with the narticination 
of Turkey and Iran, both SDKTO members. Over 500 villa-cs and 
inhabited points were destroyed, several tens of thousands of 
people killed and 300,000 people left homeless and without 
food. ;,vcn according to Greatly minimized official fipurcs, 
the Iraqi army lost 5,000 men in killed alone durinp the mili¬ 
tary operations between Juno and November 1963. The Kurdish 
rebels were apain driven to the mountains but they preserved 
their strength intact and increased their resistance to the 
Government troops from month to month. The Baathist olans for 
a blitzkricp war did not materializo. The fipht aGainst the 
Kurds was protracted with no 
monGcrs in siGht, 

favorable prospect for the war 

The reactionary policy of the Baathist leaders on domestic 
affairs vas accompanied by improved contacts with the imperial¬ 
ist countries and weaker and cultural relatione with the USSR 
and the other socialist countries. Two hundred and seventy-two 
construction, trade and other British, American, '.vest German 
and Japanese companies wore permitted by tho Baqr Government 
to resume their operations in the country. The British mili¬ 
tary again intensified their influence in tho Iraqi army. Knp- 
land bopan to deliver a larGC number of "Saracen» armored car¬ 
riers and ffphtcr planes. 

after 
domnin, 
Kurdish people, and 
of such 
iîast. The 
of tho USSR Government as interference in Iraq's domestic 
affairs, 'Hie Baghdad radio and television launched an anti 
Soviet propaGanda campaign. 

the 
, v*iiu warninG it aGainst c lan—orous consequences 

a policy to the cause of peace i he Near and Kiddle 
Baathist loaders tried to in erpret that statement 



Hy tho midtllo of 19^3 the antinational and reactionary 
domestic and foreign policy of the Daathists alienated all 
the classes and political forces of ‘Iraq. Instead of the 
promised improvements tho work in.'? class v/as treated to an un» 
precedented unemployment, \;ar?c cuts, growing prices, the 
smashing of the labor organisations, terror and lavríoEsncss* 
Instead of land, tho peasants received empty promises, sol" 
dior!# uniforms and death in a criminal war against the Kurds. 
Frightened by the laathist socialist dema^o^y, the feudal 
lords and the national middle class and rich bourgeoisie 
adopted a hostile attitude toward tho new regime. The bour¬ 
geoisie initiated an economic boycott of the government by 
discontinuing its business activity and thinking only of cap» 
ital export abroad] the result was a threatcniiv? economic 
chaos in the country and serious financial difficulties. The 
notty bourgeoisie which borran by supporting tho coup d'otat, 
soon turned away from tho Eaathistsj many small traders and 
store keepers were bankrupted by the economic chaos, particu¬ 
larly by the sharp reduction in the traditional wholesale 
purchases abroad by the rich merchants and the failin'? pur- 
chasinr? power of the population. The establishment of an un¬ 
divided Laath dictatorship and the comic to liquidation of 
the rjolitical freedom served to make all the political parties 
and groups hostile to the regime. The generals and officers 
were dissatisfied with the unjustified appointment of Eaath 
members to important army posts. 

Sensing? an approaching collapse, the Daath party leader- 
shin bo^an to look for a way out of the situation. Contradic¬ 
tions arose amonr: the party leadership. The rif?ht»wini? group 
that had come into existence under Talib Slv.bib (Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Minister) tried to win the support of the rich and 
middle-class bourgeoisie for the government, and have tho 
government servo their interests. The Prime Minister and a 
number of ministers made repeated official statements to the 
effect that Baathist socialism11 did not propose to liquidate 
or nationalize private property, and that tho government would 
offer all sorts of assistance to private enterprise, and called 
upon tho businessmen to resume their activity >!to the benefit 
of the Motherland», But all that failed to produce any basic 
changes in the position of tho national bourgeoisie, 

A group of extremists headed by Deputy Prime Minister Ali 
flaadi came out against the policy of fhabi’b. It continued its 
loud socialist demagogy, and demanded the uso of the most 
severe measures, including destruction, against the feudal lord 
and capitalists which were sabotaging tho socio-economic pol¬ 
icy of tho government and against tho political enemies of the 
Haath. Tho Saadi group controlled tho »National Guard», in¬ 
creased its numerical strength and equipment and granted it un¬ 
limited freedom of action. But far from strengthening the re¬ 
gime, tho a11-powerful »National Guard» and the bloody terror 
provoked a fierce hatred for it on tho part of tho people. 

Striving to strengthen their position, tho Daathists at¬ 
tempted to establish an Irnqi-Syrian federation in October 1963 
They hoped to include Jordan and Lebanon in it by first en¬ 
gineering a Baathist coup d'etat in those countries. An Iraqi» 
Syrian military alliance was concluded on October 9, 1963. Fro 
grossive public opinion justly looked upon that stop as a Baath 
ist attempt to revive tho English plan for a federation of the 
"Beneficial Crescent" countries. The statement issued by the 
Central Committee of the Syrian Communist Party said that "The 
Syrian poot>le are fully determined to resist any attempt to 
strangle their Motherland and to dissolve it in the planned 
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union of the •'Denoficial Crescent^ which is bached by Saadi* s 
blade fascism and the law of the jungle under which the Brit¬ 
ish and American monopolies will predominate...» The Baath- 
ists never did succeed in inmlemontinn these plans. 

By the middle of November I963 the strudle between the 
Shabib and Saadi ¿»roups developed into open armed clashes. 
Taking advantage of the situation, the military group led by 
Abdel Salam Aref and assisted by the army, precipitated a coup 
d»otat on November 13, I9S3 and took power into its own hands'. 

Iraq after November 13, I963. The first step the organ¬ 
izers took was to concentrate the power in the hands of Abdel 
Salam Aref, disband and disarm the «‘National G-uard» and oust 
the Baathist party leadership from government. Barlv in 1964 
all the prominent Baathist leaders and their follox/ors were 
gradually removed from their posts. The latter were taken over 
by the senior officers who represented the interests of the 
national bourgeoisie. The now government included also a num¬ 
ber of leaders of the bourgeois nationalist party and followers 
of Gamal Abdel Nasser. The government was headed bv General 
Ta Ichor Yahya. 

On November 26, 1963 the Government announced its domestic 
and foreign program indicating its intention to establish 
"Arab socialis.”" in xraq, and guarantee the freedom, equality 
and security ox all the citizens, adopt a now constitution, 
sponsor the election of a state council, support the trade un¬ 
ions and public organizations, implement the agrarian reform 
law, establish a national oil company, etc. At the samo time 
the government also banned the activities of the political 
parties. In its foreign policy the government declared its in¬ 
tention to bn guided by the principles of positive neutrality, 
struggle for peace, against colonialism, strive for the unity 
of the Arab countries, particularly the U.A.R., normalize re¬ 
lations with the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries. 

The government's most important goal was the stabilization 
of the political and economic situation in the country. To that 
end the government formalized its relations with the Ú.A.P.. , and 
too3c steps to e?:nand the political, economic, military and cul- 
tura 1^ coopérât ion between the two countries ( thf/agreoment of 
May 26, 1964, the formation of a united presidential council, 
the unification of the flag and badges, the introduction of a 
mutual preferential system of import-export prices, etc.). 

The government took a number of stops designed to normal¬ 
ize relations with the Soviet Union. The anti-Soviet campaign 
was stopped, the economic and trade cooperation improved and 
construction was resumed on a number of previously ’•frozen" ob¬ 
jects provided for by the Soviet-Iraqi agreement of 19595 the 
Iraqi government signed the Moscow treaty banning atomic tests 
in three spheres, and supported the Soviet proposal on the peace¬ 
ful settlement of border disputes between countries. 

One of the main reasons for the political tension and econ¬ 
omic difficulties was the war against the Kurds. After new and 
unsuccessful attempts to break the Kurdish resistance, the gov¬ 
ernment was compelled to conclude a cease-fire agreement with 
Mustafa al-Barzani on February 10, 1964, and lift the economic 
blockade of the northern areas. 

The provisional constitution of the Iraqi Republic was ad¬ 
opted on April 29, 1964 whereby all the power was in effect 
concentrated in the hands of the president. According to the 
language of the constitution, the National Assembly was to be 
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I1."'**™1? afîer ‘’’P "transition period.., „hioh „as defined 

iîrjhe î1”1: of the ad option of the eonstitu- 
?e °onstitution doclarod oqual rights for all nation- 

afÍíaSK-,ÍHIr?q 00 mention of ^eetinlT tío demands 
d f?r aUt0"0rny* 7116 constitution left the ban on political parties in force. 

The Constituent Congros 
a pro-government lo^al polit 
framev.'ork all the political 
itc and cooperató, was held 
anti«Communist policy of the 
.Socialist Union declared tha 
mittod to that organization, 
ued its repressions against 

s of v/iic Socialist Union of Iran, 
ical organization within whose 
parties of the country were to un« 
on July 14, 1964, Continuing the 
Daathists, the organisers of the 

t the communists would not be ad- 
-loreover, the government contin* 

the communists and democrats. 

Act in y unaer the influence, and more frcoucntly under the 
pressure from the inside, on the part of those who loüïd in¬ 
clude J-rao in the U.A.A., the iTovernment adopted a number of 

câ^l0?h'Uíy-.14* 19f sirailarAo sono of the decrecsTssued by 
vX haS- if'”01'. in J'11»- W«1- The foreign and Iraqi pri- ' 
vate ban._, their branches abroad, all the insurance companies 

îeÎtîinUmbCr 0f ^ndustria! enterprises x;ore nationalized* (for 
c .rtain compensation ) in accordance with these lawsi the do- 

in0thearS0^r?ViiCCl ^ th° conpulsor-v government participation 
in the capital of a number of Iraqi industries. TlVcost of the 
snares permitted to one shareholder was limited to 10,000 din- 
ars. Laws were also adopted calling for a 251 profit deduction 
to be made by each enterprise in favor of the v.-a.-e fund and 
the purpose of improving the social services for workers înd 

inPthoea^%a?'Vf0Lth0 £articiPati°n Of the workers and employees 
n tno administration of state enterprises. A law providing ' 

a progressive income tax of private entrepreneurs and com¬ 
panies was adopted on September 4. The purpose of all these 

volooment V?hanCR "ovcrn:ncnt*3 role in the economic de¬ velopment of the country. 

Hut this policy was ,-roatly resented bv all the domestic 
react inary forces who immediately bc.-an to ficht it trvin- to 
undermine the implomontation of the adopted lLs. fho Joactlon 

all tho1»?1^ TrrîCd by thC in^crialist nonopolics, first of 
all the Iraq 1 otroloum Company", which x:orc dissatisfied with 

ablV^r^^ ,1,CïSUTr dosif’nGd to litait its activity and es¬ 
tablish a national oil company. Lor were the imperialist 
forces satisfied with the policy of positive neutrality, a 

b!S;een Iraq and the U.A.P.. and the normalization 
of relations with the socialist countries. All that served to 
a..cravate the intrapolitical strudle resulting in a sharp turn 

rl'r:ht on the nart of the government in I965. This* now 
orientation was manifested in the resumption of the criminal 

and tL10 Kurds» and new repressions against the democrats 
and attempts to worsen the relations between Irao and the VA H 

poîiÎÏLf0^ î counîrios- exacerbation of the intral * 
Í Produc0d a number of /rovernment crises in 

Soptfnh^d 19GV The Tal:er Yahya iiovcrnment fell in 
September, and Abd ar-Raxak Arcf's cabinet remained in Pov;er 
only one week. It was replaced by the Bazzaz goiernmen?! 
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TÍB GO VERNIES KT SYSTEM AND 
P UHLIC ORGA NI ZATI0 NS 

Tho C.-nvcrnniont Syston 

ho provisional constitution adontcd on Anril 20 1 Onii 

Sooi'îi-t !Stora'1.i-::CPUbliÎ, t0 b° a =ovorots„Pdo“oo^tlc ^ocxali^t ^uatc. ’-Isam is the state religion and the main 
xoundation oi the Republic's constitution'1. The Iran^ -00001 p 
arc considered as 'part of the Arab nation" q" People 

• The constitution declaro: 
basis of the Iraqi 
.justice that orccludo: 

society, 
j ''Social solidarity" to be the 

!°y» and pursues the -oal of "social 
4._ .. . , anY i'orrn of e::oloitation". and o-uaonn- 
ooes the social rights of the Iraqi o'coole ^uaran- 

ni n i o t r a t i on S 0^ t h e ° n th° PrinciPle of government ado 
; \ , c natlonal economy in accordance -ith th- 
• universal plan established by tho state lav", it bcl^-vt's 
in tho cooperation of tho t»o soetors, -overnMnt and ¿rïvÔt» 

interests of increased production and a hi~hor living ’ in the 
standard for the population. 

lavCCaídÍ’-hetlavroÍ,CíC J2’ "private Property is protected j lei,, controls ?.cs soci&l rft 1 p^ ^i • , . 
private nrovcrtv ^ i _1 * 1110 elienati 

oy 
of 
pensâtion 

property "/.v ,‘V£public interest" 
under the lav;" is permitted. 

and for "a fair 
;ion 

com« 

AH thc natural resources are state property. 

-a nia::imum limit has been sot on land ornorshin ^i,a 

IVZVlll So"Ä„te!—tle“ ^ various'*" 

tonn SSoräÄ’ioÄM ¿f0.-f"-r1Ur°f the ^ t«i- 
nocia! -irtn and oo” and conf°L «io ZlZTSl-0??™1 a"d 

ÂÂÎ1“ ^ ^ establishin^a Ä 

oniy according ^1^^00^¾^1^3 «j" b° 
til found quiltv bv a court of líf-V« ^ !red innocont un« 
rioht of soif dhonoos íüíturÓ is forbiddoí °Very 
nuarantood thc risht to political asyl“Ü iorel"nors «« 

The home is declared to be inalienable as is the freedom 
discussion 

of worship, freedom of opinion and scientific 

lav;", the ri.qht of all citizens to v:or!:, ïest and to 

the ri.qht to 
tho unemployed. 

of thc 
medical 
hcln of 

of all 
service, education, the ri.qht to vote, 
tho old and thG nie!:, thc invalids and 

separation of 
¡s, but thc 

the vT1- ?r°yisi°nal constitution reco.qnizos t" 
tnc legislative, executive and judicial authoritio- 
implementation of this -nrinci-nlc v «• 4-1 _ . ,J} 
entire ktransition ^i«?. Ä ll to Sat tîîÔ? °Ut 
Qay of tno adoption of the mentioned constitution/^ S 

Iraqi/ioslo^not^youn^er'tha^ii^years”'^ & practicin* 
the civil and political rights and iï a"® Vh° ®nj°ys all 
way be elected to that post. ** to a foreigner 
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1110 Prooldont is invoctod v;ith Ijroad rirjhts. I'.o appointa 
tho prime niniotor and !iio doputioa, accents their resignation, 
a-nproven tho lavrs and decisions of the novernnont, apnroves 
intornational treaties and a-rccmonts, and accredits and accepts 
diplomatic representatives; he may proclaim a state of cmcr- 
-oncy and universal mobilisation; he approves and revokes death 
sentences and commutes punishment. 

The President is tho Commandcr-in-Chicf of the armed forces. 
I n forms and heads the National Defense Council i/hosc duties it 
is to formulate the country's defense policy. Tine president 
may declare a state of i:ar, conclude a truce and peace v.’ith the 
consent of tho Council of Ministers and the National Defense 
Council. 

Accord in;: to article A'kl of the constitution the President 
may adopt decisions v/hich have the force of lav; in eases when 
the country's security is threatened. That article i;as used as 
a basis for the "National Security" lav; adopted in i'ebruary 
1965 whereby a state of erneryency may be declared in Iraq or 
in one of the areas of the country: a) in case of a threatened 
hostile attach, the declaration of v;ar or a state of war or a 
situation in which war is threatened, and b) in the case of 
a "serious disruption of public order." The introduction of a 
state of erneryency is, in effect, accompanied by the abolition 
of all constitutional freedoms and guarantees of the Iraqi 
people's rights. 

The present President continues to perform his duties 
T- ndiny the adoption of a permanent constitution and the elect" 
ion of a president. 

If for some reason or other the post of the president be¬ 
comes vacant, his functions arc performed by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Nho nev; nr es ident must be elected within a week at a 
.•joint session of the Council of Ministers and the National De¬ 
fense Council by a two-thirds majority vote. 

Legislativo nowers in Iran arc vested in the Council of 
Ministers duriny tho "transition period", 

Under law No. 1 0 adopted in December 1964 to amend art¬ 
icle 63 of the constitution, legislative authority is trans¬ 
ferred to the Advisory Council for the duration of the "trans¬ 
ition ncriod". The law provides for the appointment of the 
members of that organization by presidential decree with the 
consent of tho Council of Ministers. The members of that Coun¬ 
cil must meet the following requirements: they must be citizens 
of Iran at least 30 years of aye, enjoy all the civil and pol- 
ital riyhts and have no criminal records. The appointment of 
tho Council members should be yuided by the principle of equal 
representation of all the areas in the country, on the basis of 
one Council members for every 70,000-100,000 residents. The 
Prime Minister and the other ministers arc also included in 
the Council. 'Hie President of the Republic is authorised to 
increase the Council membership. 

The Council is to hold its sessions rcyularly, each of 
them continuing at least seven months a year. The President 
may call an extra session of tho Council of the situation re¬ 
quires it or if the majority of the Council members demand it. 

Tho Council controls and discusses tho performance of the 
government as well as its statements and reports. Any Council 
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inenber my submit his r)roposals and address his questions to 
the prime minister and ministers, at least 10 members may brin^ 
a question to the floor for discussion and at 20 members may 
submit a bill, 

A lav/ is considered approved only after it has been dis¬ 
cussed by the Council and approved by it. The president may 
send it bad: to the Council for another discussion within a 
month. Then the lav; is voted upon a second time it must have 
at least two-thirds of the vote for its final approval. 

The president has a riftht to dissolve the Council. The 
new Council is appointed according to the established lar; with¬ 
in a two-months period during which the president may issue 
laws and decrees which are then submitted for considcration to 
the new Council. According to the provisional constitution, 
the decisions, statements, orders and decrees issued by the 
president, the chairman of the National Revolutionary Council 
(see note) and the commander-in-chief of the armed forces since 
November 18, 1963 will have the force of lav; beginning with the 
date of their publication, and can be revoked in accordance 
with the constitution. 

(Note. The National Revolutionary Council was created 
after the coup d'etat of April 8, I963 as one of the higher 
organs of government. It v/as abolished in September I965). 

The Advisory Council is currently in the process of form¬ 
ation. 

According to the constitution, the government must pub¬ 
lish an election lav; to govern the elections to the National 
Assembly of Iraq at least six months before the expiration of 
the "transition period". After that all the legislative power 
is to be vested in that assembly. 

The executive branch of the government consists of the 
Council of Ministers, The head and members of the cabinet are 
appointed by the president and arc subordinated to him. Be¬ 
fore assuming their duties the members of the government must 
take an oath of allegiance to the president. The president 
(or the prime minister acting with the consent of the presi¬ 
dent) may bring a minister to trial for criminal abuse of his 
office. If the prime minister resigns or is replaced by the 
president, the entire cabinet is dissolved. 

The following ministers are included in the executive 
government of Iraqi foreign affairs, internal affairs, defense, 
finance, economy, planning, trade, industry, agriculture, agrar¬ 
ian reform, communication and transportation, oil, justice, 
education, public health, labor and social affairs, etc. 

functioning under the jurisdiction of the Council of Min¬ 
isters is a number of committees and administrations (the econ¬ 
omic development Council, the Supreme Committee of agrarian 
reform, etc.). 

The judicial system. According to the constitution, jud¬ 
icial power in the Iraqi Republic belongs to the courts which 
are accountable only to the lav;, and "a judge cannot be re¬ 
moved from his post except by the lav;". Sentences are passed 
on behalf of the people. Civil cases are tried by the lower 
courts and the court of appeals, 'flic Supreme Civil Court tries 
cases involving crimes committed by government officials (min¬ 
isters, deputies, members of the court of appeals, etc.). 



The security courts were established in the country under 
the "National Security" lav; No. 4 of 196$, in addition to the 
civil courts (tvro such courts in Baghdad and one in Kirl:ulcf 
and also one court of appeals and a commission to reviov; the 
sentences passed by the Otate security courts). These courts 
v/ero created to replace the military tribunals. Bach of them 
consists of two officers with the rank of at least lieutenant 
colonel and one civilian jud^e. 

The proceedings in the state security courts are instituted 
by the members of the prosecutor general*s office. Sentences 
of death or life imprisonment must immediately be sent to the 
court of appeals. The president may revoke or commute the sen¬ 
tences of the State security courts. 

Cases involving the military are handled by the Supreme 
Military Court of Appeals. It consists of a chairman with the 
rank of at least brigadier with two assistants the first of 
whom is a lawyer with the rank of lieutenant colonel and higher, 
and the second an army officer with the rank of colonel and 
hiGher. 

The lloslom religious (shariat) functioninG in Iraq handles 
Moslem family cases and cases involvinG the property of relig¬ 
ious institutions (t/aqfn). 'Hie legal proceed inga in those 
courts are Governed by the lloslom religious lav; (shariat) that 
takes into account the characteristic features in each I.'oslem 
sect. Family cases of Christians, Jews and other non-Moslems 
are handled by the spiritual councils of the appropriate re¬ 
ligious communities. The cases which do not fit into the 
framework of family cases are submitted to the civil courts. 

The office of the prosecutor general operates as an in« 
dependent body. The appointment of a prosecutor general and 
his deputy, their functions and rights, their removal from of¬ 
fice are defined by lav;. Tho constitution provides for the 
formation of a state council with Jurisdiction over adminis¬ 
trativo rights, and the formulation of a code of laws, their 
definition and intornretation. 

Administrative divisions 

Iraq is divided into liwas (provinces) which boar the 
samo name as their capital uities (with the exception of the 
Diyala livra with 3aa!:uba as its chief city): Mosul, Kirkuk, 
Erbil, Sulaymaniyah (northern livras), Baghdad, Diyala, Mamadi, 
Hillah, Kut, Karbala (central livras), Diwaniyah, Nasiriyah, 
Amarah, and Basrah (southern livras). Baghdad is singled out 
as a separate administrative unit. Bach livra is administered 
by a government-appointed mutasarrif (governor) who is subord¬ 
inated to the Minister of Internal Affairs. The mutasarrif is 
the chairman of tho general livra council. The councils are not 
entirely independent in matters of local administration. The 
circulars and Instructions of tho commanders of the divisions 
quartered in the livras as well as the instructions and decis¬ 
ions of the government are binding upon the livra councils. 

The executive branch of the general livra council deals with 
problems involving local self government (in the field of public 
health, education, irrigation, agrarian reforms, etc.). 

Bach livra is divided into kadas (districts). A Icada is 
headed by a kaimakom who presides over the Inda council. The 
council members are appointed by the mutasarrif. 
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The laidas in turn are divided into nakhiyaha (townships) 
headed by mud 1rs (township chiefs). The mukhtars (village 
elders) are subordinated to the cnidir. 

The cities are adninistored by municipal governments. 
The city mayors and the members of the municipal and adminis¬ 
trative (executive) council arc accounted by the government. 

3'n the nomadic areas the administrative functions are per¬ 
formed by the tribal leaders. 

Armed Forces 

Regular and irregular formations, January 6, 1921, the 
day the National Defense Ministry was established, is also con¬ 
sidered the birthday of the Iraqi armed forces. The first in¬ 
fantry battalion was formed on July 28, 1921, and the first 
infantry division in 1932, The Iraqi army consisted of four 
infantry divisions by 19^0, 

Under the monarchy the loading army posts wore held by 
the British, 'Hicy also hold the most important air bases. The 
military equipment supplied by Britain and the U,S. was obsol¬ 
ete without sufficient spare parts. 

After the revolution of July 14, 1953 the Republic govern¬ 
ment introduced a number of measures designed to reorganize 
the army ánd equip it with the latest technical facilities. 

The armed forces of the Iraqi Republic now consist of reg¬ 
ular and irregular military formations. 

The total number of tho regular armed forces is 70,000- 
75,000 men. They consist of ground troops, air forces and 
naval forces, Tho ground troops are made up of three infantry, 
ono tank and one mountain rifle division, 

Tho Iraqi armed forces are formed under the lav/ of univer¬ 
sal military service and made up of Iraqi male subjects between 
tho ages of 18 and 25, The duration of the military service is 
two years. 

Voluntary enlistment is, as a rule, accepted for career men 
based on à five-year contract which is renewed for another two 
years upon expiration. 

The irregular troops are made up of volunteers from 18 to 
40 in caso of a threatening military situation, Tho national 
resistance units organized after tho revolution of July 14, 
1943,and numbering about 100,000 men, wore disbanded by order 
of Rasem who foarod the growing strength of the democratic 
forces. 

Dnathist armed units numbering about 40,000 men were organ¬ 
ized in the country after tho coup d'etat of February 6,1963, 
They were disbanded by order of the president November 13, I963. 

Tho tribal armed units are also part of tho irregular 
troops. According to the existing custom, all the males in the 
tribes undergo military training, and the best of them (as de¬ 
termined by the tribal loader) aro included in the armed units 
which serve tho interests of the tribal elite. 

Tho main military administration. After the revolution of 
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July l4, 1958 tho problonn involvinrr v;ar and peace, the build¬ 
up and organisation of tho armed forces were for eono time 
under the formal jurisdiction of tho Supreme State Council of 
the Republic. Actually, those problems were solved personally 
by Prim» ::ini*ter Xa.om. 

After February 0, 1963 these functions were transferred 
to the National Revolutionary Council, and in September 1965 
to the National Defense Council. 

The organization and combat training of the army is under 
the immediate jurisdiction of the Defense Ministry. 

Hilitary schools. The top military school is the General 
Staff College founded in 1928. Tho college is located in the 
Ar-Rustamiya camp. Tho course of study is two years. It has 
50-60 students. 

Tho officers are trained in tho military college founded 
in 1924, Field nrado officers have to take a throe»year course, 
and those of tho administrative service two years. The number 
of cadets is 850-900. 

There is also a school for the training of reserve officers 
founded in 1952. Tho college and secondary school graduates 
are accepted to that school. The course of study is four months. 
Tho school also accepts specially trained people (doctors, 
pharmacists, etc.). It graduates 2,000-2,500 reserve officers 
annually with the rank of lieutenant or warrant officer. 

The flight crows and technical personnel of the air force 
are trained in an air force college. It was founded in 1950 
to replace tho aviation school created in 1933« The course of 
study is throe years. 

Snocialists for the artillery units are trained in the 
artillery college established in 192? and reorganized in 1955* 

Officers and noncommissioned officers of tho engineers 
(including bridge-building specialists, water supply engineers 
and machinery specialists, etc.) are trained at the engineering 
college founded in 193S at Camp Ar-Rashid. 

A school for the technical service was opened in 1956. 
It accepts IOO-150 men annually. The course of study for re¬ 
pairmen is two years, and for machine operators one year. 

The military education netv/ork includes also schools for 
junior aviation specialists, parachutists, specialists in phy¬ 
sical culture and sports, administration and military reconnais 
sanee. 

Folitxcal Parties 

Political parties in Iraq are now officially banned (see 
note). But a number of political parties and groups are oper¬ 
ating illegally. 

(Note. See the section under the title "Historical 
Sketch" for the history of the political parties). 

Tho Iraqi Communist Party (INF) is the vanguard of the 
working masses of Iraq in the struggle for their class, nation 
al and international interests. It was founded in 193¾. Ihe 
IKP has been struggling untiringly for over 30 years for the 
unification of all the patriotic forces of the Iraqi people. 
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ftffainot colonialism and for the political and economic inde¬ 
pendence of their motherland » In I963 the IPK suffered ffreat 
losses as a rooult of the Baathist terror* But its succeeded 
in recovering from that monstrous blot;. The Central Committee 
of the i:;p v/as restored as early as 1963» and its illegal news¬ 
paper "Taril: ash-Shaab" (The People*s Path) v/as first published. 

The xI'P is not; on-raffed in a stubborn struffffle to £et the 
domocntic rights for the Iraqi people, for the peaceful solu¬ 
tion of the Kurdish problem and for the legitimate demands of 
the Kurdish people. 

The Jiational-democratic Party (KdP) reflects the interests 
of the middle class and poor national bourgeoisie of Iraq. It 
was founded in 19Í!-6, and its leader is Kamil Chadarchi. The 
lid? seo!:s to achieve bourceois-der.ocratic freedoms, particularly 
freedom for political parties, \tle solution of the Kurdish 
problem by peaceful moans, a shorter "transition period" and 
the establishment of a parliamentary system. In foroiffn policy 
the NDP advocates Iraq's neutrality, closer relation and coon- 
oration with the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries 
and the unification of the Arab countries on a democratic 
foundation. 

'flic National-Progressive Party (WPP) reflects the inter¬ 
ests of the rich national industrial and financial bourffeoisie 
of the country. The party v/as founded in i960 as a result of 
a split in the N UP ; its leaders are Kuhammed Kliadid and Khadduri 
Khadduri. In 1960-1962 the WPP advocated a neutral foreiffn pol¬ 
icy for Iraq but it also supported that reactionary domestic* 
policy of Ivasom. But in July 1962 the WPP brought its activi¬ 
ties to a standstill in view of the developing war against the 
Kurds. The party v/as persecuted under the* Baathist regime and 
both of its loaders arrosted and hailed into court. 

The WPP is practically inactive at present. 

The Istildal (Independence) Party reflects the interests 
of tho rich bourgeoisie and Iraqi landlords. The party was 
founded in 19^6, and its loaders are Kuhammod IJakhdi al-Kubba, 
Fail: as-Samarrai and Sadyî: Shanshal. Some of its members 
participated in tho coup d'etat of February fí, I963 and coop- 
oratod with the Baathist regime. Later the party supported 
tho coup d'otat of November 18, I963 and the* nev; regime. It 
advocates the unity of the Arab countries and neutrality in 
foreign policy for tactical reasons. 

The Arab Socialist Party (ASP) came into being in I962 
following a split in the Istilclal party; its loader is Abdul 
Raszah Shabib. As a bourgeois party, the ASP is extremely 
anti-Comnunist in its domestic policy, and calls for the de¬ 
velopment of an "Arab Islamic Socialism". In its foreign pol¬ 
icy it recognizes the leadership of Gamal Abdel Nasser and* calls 
for the unification of the Arab countries. 

The Domocratic Party of Kurdistan (DPI!) was founded in 
19^6 and the party chairman is liulla liustafa al«Barzani. The 
party see’rs to achieve autonomy for Kurdistan within the frame¬ 
work of the Iraqi Republic, and struggles for the democratiza¬ 
tion of the domestic Ufecf 2aq, particularly for national rights 
for tho Kurds. In the north of Iraq the DPK operates ip the 
open* 

Tho Socialist Party of Arabic Renaissance (Baath) reflects 
the interests of the small-scale bourgeoisie but its ranks also 
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representatives oí1 the middle "dass national hour» 
¡'reoisio• 'ilio party vras founded in Iraq in 1954. .oldin; 
newer in Iran between February C> and ..ovembor 13, 1963» 
Baath antagonized all the classes of the Irani society by its 
antinational and antidemocratic policy and its connections 
with the imperialist forces, ihoro was a split in the party 
in the middle of 19o3. The extremist elements of the Saathist 
party rallied behind Ali Salehh Saadi, In rJovember that split 
developed into open armed clac ios bet vre en various proups in 
their rtrufyrlc for power. 

There are three Baa this t party groups now’ operating sec¬ 
retly in Iran and seeking the overthrow of the oristinp rebino; 
the most active amonp them are the Saadi fo11owers• 

roup 
Basse r 

hThe movement of Arab-Natienelists" units the small 
of Iraqi intelligentsia, the followers of Cramai Abdel Ba^^i, 
i/hich is party of the All-Arab " hove ment o- Arab-..atiònalis os1,, 
That proup vras formed in 1959» and its loader is o?.lam AíJu.íCc, 
Tliat pro up demanded the introduction in Iraq of the socio¬ 
economic chanpcs already irrnlomontcd in the U,A,n,, and called 
for the unification of Iraq with the U,A,A, and tnc creation 
of a *• sinple Arab socialist state". It strove to achieve con¬ 
trol over the Iraqi trade unions and the peasant and youth or- 
panizations. 

"The movement of unionist-socialists" was born in 19^2 
as a result of the split in the Baathist Party. Its leader is 
Fuad ar-Ro!:abi. The proup advanced the same slogans as the 
"l-Jovemènent of Arab-Nationalists" and maintained close cooper¬ 
ation with it. 

The only official political orpanization of Iraq is the 
Arab Socialist Union, A constituent congress of that union 

initiative of the government. It 
Charter") and statute of the union 

which actually duplicate the propram and statute ox t-.ve Arab 
- . ^oai is the unification of 

country in the atrupple for inde¬ 
pendence, for the establishment of an "Arab socialism" and the 
unification of the Arab countries; it was decided not to ad¬ 
mit Communists or Baathists to the union. The President of the 
Iraqi Republic, Abdel Salan Arof, was elected chairman of the 
or ^a n i za t i o n, 

was held in July 19^4 at the 
adopted a propram (»National 

Socialist Union of the U,A,?. 
all the social forces of the 

Followinp the creation of an Arab Socialist Union in Jul> 
1964, the "i’ovemcnt of Arab ¿rationalists*', the ".‘¡ovement of 
Unionists-Socialists" and the "Arab Socialist Unionists move¬ 
ment" announced their own dissolution in order to join the 
Union, Thev v/cre later followed by the Iraqi nationalist Leapue. 
After its official declaration of admission, the Union was 
joined by a number of political and public leaders of Iraq 
(September 1964), The other parties and political pronos took 
a negative position toward the Union and criticised its founda¬ 
tion. That is why the Arab Socialist Union is still a very 
small organisation. At tho same tino, tbc political partie^ 
and groups which joined the Union did not disband themselves 
but initiated the struggle for the loadership and'the utilisa¬ 
tion of the Union for their own purposes, 

A number of reactionary Islamic religious parties and or¬ 
ganizations are active in Iraq in addition to the mentioned 
parties and gtoupss "Brother Moslems", "Liberation", the *arty 
0f Islam, etc. They aro small organizations operating primarily 
among the faithful and the clergy and their slogans are extremei; 
reactionary. 
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Uinctcon trndc unions (established after the coup d*etat 
of Nove-.:bcr 1', 1963) aro currently functioning in Iraq (See 
note): the Union of oil vorhers, textile v/orhers, drivers, c on- 
munication irorlrcrs, tobacco '..’orlrcrs, electricians, builcin.'T 
v/orhors, printers, mechanics, food industry vrorkers, urban 
^transportâtion v;or!:ers, leather tannin;': \;or!cers, .government 
uor!:ers, road and bridge »build iny vrorkers, bank employees, 
daily service workers, railroad workers, stevedores, and agri¬ 
cultural workers, They have chapters in all the liwas (with the 
exception of the Erbil and Sulav:raniyah liwas) • The main trado 
unions arc those of the oil workers, railroad workers, steve¬ 
dores, tobacco workers and agricultural workers and mechanics. 
The G-eneral federation of Iraqi Trade Union V/orkers was founded 
in October 1964. According to official figures, the federation 
includes about 50.* of the country’s workers. 

The supreme oryan of the .:-ene ral federation is the congress 
which is called once a year» In the periods between the con- 
presses the federation is ruled by a Central. Committee consist- 
inf? of 55 members and five candidates. It convenes every three 
months. The Central Council elects an executive committee con¬ 
sisting of 15 members. 

The executive committee meets at least once a month, and 
elects a chairman, deputy chairman, secretary funeral and sec¬ 
retariat consisting of seven members which arc in charge of the 
organisation’s current operations. 

The General 
Ummal" (Voice of 

'odoration publishes the newspaper “Saut al » 
fie '/’erke rs 

Those arc the main ,yna 1 s pursued by the federation: the 
improvement of the v/orkers* and employees' living conditions, 
the development of progressive labor legislation, the improve¬ 
ment of medical services for the workers, the workers1 partici¬ 
pation in the administration of private and ¡government enter¬ 
prises, the workers participation in the profits, the improve¬ 
ment of the workers' qualifications, the implementation of the 
labor lav/s and a ban on arbitrary dismissals. 

In keeping with the general policy of the government, the 
General federation leadership denies the ri/yht of the v/orkers 
to strike. The federation leaders declare that inasmuch as 
j.raq has adopted a policy of “Arab Socialism“, a strike can no 
longer bo used as a weapon of stru.yyle. The conflicts between 
the workers and employers, in their opinion, should be solved 
by arbitration and peaceful settlement. The federation leader* 
ship opposes any party activity in Iraq in general and party 
influence in particular, especially the influence of the Iraqi 
Communist Party, on the trade union activities. At the same 
time tho federation maintains close ties with the Arab Social¬ 
ist Union. 

The federation devotes a ,prcat deal of attention to the dis¬ 
semination of the ideas of Arab nationalism á:non;T the workers, 
and advocates tho unification of Iraq with the U.A.R. 

The General federation has been a member of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Arab Trade unions since 1964, and maintains close cooper« 
tion with it. The Federation maintains communications with the 
International Labor Organization. 

The .encrai federation's connections with the Internation¬ 
al Confederation of free Trade Unions and the V.'orld federation 
of Trado Unions are insignificant. 

. 
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Tho Iraqi llopublic foil heir to a very poor legacy in the 
field of education. As a result of many centuries of foreign 
oppression, the absolute majority of the Iraqi population was 
illiterate. 

The first secular private and government schools in Iraq 
appeared in tho second half of the XIX century, “iy the begin¬ 
ning of the First World Y/ar there were several dozen primary 
and secondary schools and four colleges in the country. In¬ 
struction was in the Turkish language. 

After tho First World War tho education system was placed 
under the control of British Mandate authorities: the curricula 
of the primary and secondary schools, based on the British sys¬ 
tem, wore in effect until the revolution of 1953J the Iraqi 
Ministry of iîducation had an English advisor until 19-:6, 

After the Second World Y/ar tho number of schools and stud¬ 
ents in Iraqi increased, but the rate of that increase was so 
insignificant that prior to the 1953 revolution the literate 
poqplo concentratod primarily in the cities accounted for only 
ll’j of tho population, and a considerable portion of thorn were 
able only to write thoir name. 

A wide campaign to eliminate illiteracy, initiated by the 
teacher's trade union, was started all over the country after 
tho revolution. The trade union issued an appeal to all tho 
public organizations and individuals to take an active part in 
that campaign. Tho Iraqi Communist Farty, the Trade Union Fed¬ 
eration, the League of Iraqi Women, the Federation of Democratic 
Youth and tho Union of Iraqi Students responded to that appeal. 
Ordinary school buildings wore used for classroom studies, Tho 
Iraqi teachers who dovotod thoir summer vacations to teaching 
tho adult population played an important part in that endeavor, 
©specially in the first years following the revolution. Special 
contrai organizations t/ere established to supervise the campaign 
for the elimination of illiteracy. Tuero were 336 such organ¬ 
izations in 1962/63 (330 for mon and 56 for women). Classes 
were attended by 27,725 people, J| ^ £11 

Notable successes wore achieved also in the field of prim¬ 
ary and secondary education. Tie number of primary schools and 
students were almost doubled in tho period bo two 0 n 1957/53 and 
1963/6^: there wore 2,145 primary schools with 437,500 students 
ln 1957/53» and 4,165 schools with 364,039 students in 1963/64, 
The number of secondary schools in 1963/¾ was more than doubled 
as comnarod to 1957/58 (an incroaso from 244 to 511), and the 
number of students in thorn increased 2.6 timos. Considerable 
headway was made also in the field of higher oduoation, and 
thoro tras nono incroaso in the number of technical schools. 
Tuition is froe in all schools (except tho private schools). 

■ 

.lie Iraqi Republic is experiencing considerable difficulties 
in tho development of universal oduoation in the country and the 
training of qualified ¿adres for the various Industries, for 
science and culture. The major difficulties aro:thelow living 
standard of the workers, an acute shortage of school buildings, 
equipment and all sorts of textbooks, qualified teachers, es¬ 
pecially in tho field of secondary and higher education, and 
financial difficulties. 



.'>.0 educational nysten in Iraq is under the jurisdiction 
of the liinistry of Education. Tt Sonsiots of eifjht depart¬ 
ments, each headed by a general director. The President of 
the Iraqi Academy of Sciences and the Director of the Baghdad 
University are subordinated directly to the Minister of 3du- 
cation. 

Primary education. A lav; of compulsory primary education 
v/as adopted in 195”. Children are admitted to the primary 
school at the ago of seven. Primary education lasts six years. 

The primary schools (day and evening) follow the same cur¬ 
riculum which includes the following basic subjects! theology, 
Arab and English, arithmetic, social science and hygiene. Home 
economics is taught in the fifth and sixth grades of the girls 
schools. Year-end examinations are held in all the primary 
schools, and the final examination given at the end of the sixth 
year is followed by- the issuance of a -primary school certificate 
entitling the bearer to admission to a general or specialized 
secondary school. There are both separate and coeducational 
primary schools5 the latter are prevalent mostly in the rural 
areas where there is still a shortage of schools. Mixed schools 
account for about half of all the primary schools. 

In 19^3/6^ the primary schools were attended by more than 
Sop of the school-age children (05h. boys and 35V’ girls). 

But illiteracy is still far from eliminated, A consider¬ 
able number of children, particularly in the rural areas, were 
forced to quit school because of material difficulties after 
having boarly learned how to read and write. 

Secondary education. 'Hie general-education secondary 
schools, day and ovoning, offering a five-year course of study, 
aro divided into two stages! an incomplete secondary school, 
and a secondary school with three and two-year courses of study 
respectively. 

The studies in the incomplete secondary school follow a 
uniform plan applicable to all students and ending in examina¬ 
tion entitling the student to continue his studies in a general 
education secondary school of the second degree or in a commer¬ 
cial school. In the second degree secondary school tho students 
specialize in natural sciences or humanities. Those -who have 
successfully passed their graduation examinations are awarded 
tho title of baccalaureate in their selected field, and may be 
admitted to tho appropriate college, institute or university. 

Tho secondary school curriculum includes theology, ¿.rabie 
and English languages, history, geography, natural and social 
sciences, phsyeical culturo and homo economics (for girls). 

Private schools play an important part in the system of 
secondary education. Tuero wore primary, I09 secondary and 
throe higher schools of learning in Iraq in 1963/6^. The func¬ 
tions of tho private schools are controlled by the liinistry of 
Education. Their curricula must correspond to those used in the 
government schools. Tho government encourages the opdning of 
private secondary schools and offers them the necessary assist¬ 
ance • 

Technical education. The system of technical education 
includes the incomplete secondary schools and the secondary 
where specialists are trained for agriculture, commercial 



schools, schools for homo econonics, industrial and pedagogi¬ 
cal schools. There were kG special schools in 19^3/64 attended 
by n,6oi students. Those entering the special schools must 
have a complote primary education, with the exception of the 
commercial school where an incomplete socondary education is 
required. 

The Agricultural schools offer a secondary agronomical 
education. The course of study is five years. These schools 
train specialists in agriculture, in the use of the latest 
agricultural equipment and in farm organization and management. 
The graduates are entitled to admission to the agronomic o r 
lumber industry faculties óf the Baghdad .University. 

The commercial schools train junior employees in the field 
of economics, trade and banking. There \;ere three commercial 
schools in Iraq in WG^/GU?, The course of study is two years. 
The graduates are entitled to admission to tho commercial facul¬ 
ty of the Baghdad University, 

School of home economics for girls aro available in almost 
every Iraqi province. There wore 15 of them in 1963/6^# The 
course of study is six years. These schools train girl as teacher 
of home economics and primary schools, Tho graduates may enter 
the At-Takhrir faculty of the Baghdad University. 

Technical specialists and sl:illod workers for various in¬ 
dustries, construction and transportation are trained in the 
industrial schools. There were 3L0 industrial schools in Iraq 
in 1963/64. The course of study is si:: years. Tho graduates 
may enter the faculty of natural sciences of the Baghdad Uni¬ 
versity or the higher engineering institute. 

Tho Soviet Union has been extending a great deal of as¬ 
sistance to Iraq in the training of technical cadres. In-fac¬ 
tory training centers where technical specialists are trained 
are found in a number of industrial enterprises under construct¬ 
ion or completed with the aid of the USSR, Soviet assistance 
is designed to liberate the Iraqi national industry from for¬ 
eign dependence, and to help the country achieve complete econ¬ 
omic independence as soon as possible. 

Pedagogical schools. Thore were 20 pedagogical schools 
(14 for non and 14 for women) in Iraq in 1963/64 with 0,6-1 
students. These schools admit boys and girls with an incom¬ 
plete secondary education. Tho course of study io three years. 
Teachers for urban and rural primary schools are trained in 
thoso schools. To meet the demand for primary school teachors, 
the Ministry of Education developed temporary courses to which 
secondary school graduates are admitted? the course of study 
is one year. These courses were attended by 4,551 persons in 
1963/64. 

Tho teachers for socondary schools are trained primarily^ 
at the Baghdad University (pedagogical, theological and At- 
Takhrir faculties), the pedagogical institute and the institute 
of physical culture. These were attended by 4,375 persons in 
1963/64. Some of the secondary school teachers also include 
graduates from the faculties of humanities and natural sciences 
as well a^. tho agricultural faculty of the Baghdad University, 
the Institute of foreign languages and other higher institutions 
of learning. But the problem of training secondary school 
teachers is far from being solved. The demand is particularly 
great for teachers of physics, mathematics and English. 



’li.^lior education is obtainable at the Baghdad Univer¬ 
sity and a number of rrovornmont and private higher schools of 
loarninj. 

u » The r,a •'.helad University. Lav; tVo. 50 providing for the cre¬ 
ation of the Ha rhdad University v;as adopted in Iraq in 1955. 
The follov/in^: previously existing collones v;ere incorporated 
into tho university as faculties: the medical, pharmaceutical, 
stomatological, veterinary, agricultural, commercial, le^al, 
humanities and natural sciences, economic and political sci¬ 
ences, neda;;or:ical, engineering, the At-Takhrir college as veil 
as tho higher engineering institute and the institute of Phy¬ 
sical culture. The following now institutes were established 
later: the economic, engineering, lumber, foreign languages, 
and higher pedagogical institute. A medical faculty was 
opened in I9S0 in -osul, a theological and the faculty of en¬ 
gineering and natural sciences opened in Mosul in I963 are also 
part of the Baghdad University. The university liad I7 facul¬ 
ties and seven institutes in 1953/64, 

'iho construction of a special complex of university build¬ 
ings was begun in the southern part of the town in 1951 to 
house all the colleges and institutes which are scattered all 
over Baghdad, 

St: m 
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The Baghdad University was attended by 15,915 students in 
1963/64. In addition to the Iraqi people, the students includ 
people from other countries primarily from the Arab countries. 
The basic contingent consists of secondary school graduates. 
The entrance examinations are of a coranetitivo nature. 

* 

Tho university has a clinic, laboratories, shops and of¬ 
fices equipped with tho latest facilities. Each facultv has 
its ovm library. The Learned Council established at the Univ¬ 
ersity in 1953/64 is made up of roprosentativos from various 
scientific faculties and institutes of the university, Tho 
Council guides the scientific efforts of the university and 
coordinates the oporatiens of the higher schools of learning 
in Iraa. 

- 

. 

A graduate school was opened at the university in 19o0, 
..... ..... 

; • ... . . . ., J<r ^ / ^ j ..- ..1 « -1,/ •- 

Tho appropriations for the Baghdad University have in- 
erasing. In 1959/50 they amounted to 2,5 million dinars, and 
in 1953/54 to 4 million or about 13> of all the appropriation* 
for education. 

Tho legal faculty, tho oldest higher school of learning 
in Iraq, was founded in I908. The course of study there is - 
four years. Tho faculty played an important part in training 
attorneys not only for Iraq but also for the other Arab coun¬ 
tries. Since tho I95G revolution tho faculty has also been 
teaching now subjects such as sociology, logic and philosophy® 
which aro selected by tho students for their specialization. 
In 1953/54 tho faculty was attended by 2,144 students, in« 
eluding SIG girls. 

r. 

__ 

Tho institute of economics and finance, wliich is an ad¬ 
vanced legal faculty offering special courses in lav; and-econ¬ 
omics, ’./as opened in 1950, The course of study is two^years, 
Tho graduates are awarded the title of ’1 Master", :' r ,.. .. 

Tho faculty of humanities was founded in 1949 as.the "Çol* 
loge, of humanities and natural sciondes«. It was late¿ divided 
into two independent colleges. The faculty of humánifcies'has 
departments of Arabic languages and science, ancient history' 
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•eonomloSf the Enclleh laníTuaco, philosophyt historyy geo* 
graphy and sooiology» the Kurdish language and political sei« 
enoe* The course of study is four years. That faculty was 
attended by lf335 students» including 613 girls» in 19o3/o4. 

A faculty of natural science vas added in 1950 to the "Col» 
lege of humanities and natural science". At first it consisted 
of two divisions» physios and mathematics! the departments of 
soology» botany» geology and chemistry were opened later on. 
The graduates were awarded the title of baccalaureate of sei* 
enoe. In I963/64 the faculty iras attended by 716 students» in¬ 
cluding 219 girls. 

The commercial faculty was founded in 1947. The course of 
study is four years. Upon graduation the student becomes a 
baccalaureate of commercial and economic sciences. Special¬ 
isation in commerce or economics begins in the third year. The 
curriculum includes a study of statistics» economics» law and 
accounting. The faculty was attended by 1»120 students» in¬ 
cluding 179 girls» in 1963/64. 

The 
admitted 
teachers 
is four 
biology» 
language 
students 
physical 
for its 

pedagogical faculty was opened in 1923. Girls were 
to it in 1937 for the first time. Secondary school 
are trained in that faculty. The course of studies 

years. It has departments of Arabic languages, 
chemistry, geography, mathematics, physics, foreign 

s and psychology• The 1963/64 enrollment was 2,193 
» Including 762 girls. The faculty was well equipped 
» ohomical and biological laboratories and is Icnotm 
large library. 

The The "At-Talchrlr" women's faculty was founded in 1946. 
course of study is four years. It has departments of home 
eoonomlos, eeoretarial and physioal eduoation, art and culin¬ 
ary training. Secondary school teaohers of physical culture, 
drawing, home eoonomlos and other sleills are trained in that 
faculty. Ithad 817 students in 1963/64. 

. 

The agricultural faculty was founded in 1952. The course 
of study there is four years. It has 11 departments, many 
laboratories, shops and experimental plots. It ms attended 
by 394 students, including 21 girls, in 1963/64. 

The medloal faculty was opened in 1927, replacing the 
Royal Hospital. It had a therapeutic, dental and pharmseeu 
tical departments which later developed into independent col¬ 
leges, and a school of nurses and midwives. The course of study 
in the therapeutic department is six years, in the school of 
nurses three years, and in the school of midwives four years. 
The students go through their praetioal studies in the facul¬ 
ties' clinic and laboratories. The Mosul Medical College, a 
branch of the university's modioal faculty, was opened in I960. 
In 1963/64 the modioal faculty (at Baghdad and Mosul) was at¬ 
tended by 1,733 students, ineluding 520 girls. 

The pharmaoeutioal faculty was established in 1936 re¬ 
placing the pharmaceutical department of the medical college. 
The course of study is five years. It ras attended by 266 stu* 
dents, including I23 girls in 1963/64. 

The stomatological faculty was founded in 1953, replacing 
the appropriate department ef the medical college. The oourse 

I 
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'ïîao ‘«ash-Shaab« University vtxa founded in 1963/64, It 
is under the Jurisdiction of the Society of Scientific and 
Cultural Publications, Pour hundred and fifty students v/cre ad< 
raitted to tho first course. 

v/a- 
Tho cora lore ial colle^o in Dasrah ^nened in 1963/64 by the 

Basrah Society of Bcononists, 

ïlie total number of students attendin'? the Ix-aqi higher 
Scliools of learning in 1963/64 v;as BC,o66, 

The dovolonmont of the higher schools of learning in Iraq 
has been hampered by the shortage of buildings and teachers. 

These obstacles are expected to be eliminated by 
panded construction of higher schools of learning and 
ing of native scientific cadres both in Iraq and abroi 

the ex« 
the train« 

raq and abroad, A 
considerable number of Iraqi students arc currently receiving 
a higher education in other countries, A total of 7,64? Iraqi 
students v/ere studying abroad in 1962/631 2,277 in England, 
1,190 in the UJ3R, 1,030 in the U,5,, 90O in Test G-ermany, 610 
in socialist countries (not. counting the U¿3R), 452 in Tur Ice y, 
34o in the U,A,R,, 363 in Lebanon, and 4*3 in dyria. 

1940 
Tie Iraqi Academy 
vas until reccntlv 

of Sciences established in Baghdad in 
tho only scientific institution in the 

country, 
of the 

Tho Iraqi scientists are making an intensive study 
rich literary and historical heritage of the Arabs, and 

an important contribution to the development of the modern 
literary Arabic languagej thoyhavo already made considerable 
achievements in tho compilation and standardization of the 
scientific, political and technical terminology of the modern 
Arabic language, particularly tho numerous terms in the field 
of physical culture and sports, and compiled a terminological 
dictionary. 

I-Iuch attention is being devoted to the collection and 
safekeeping of rare manuscripts, lany highly valuable nanu« 

documents have boon photostated and are nov being 
to scientific institutions in various countries, 

. of Sciences is exchanging publications v/ith the 
"Az - Zakhar iysf1 in Damascus as veil as public libraries in and 
out of Iraq, It publishes its own scientific periodical which 
carries articles by Iraqi and foreign scientists. 

scripts and 
distributed 
The Academy 

The Academy now has 12 members. Ten foreign scientists 
wore elected to the Academy*s membership v/ith a view to de» 
veloping and strengthening scientific ties with other countries. 

The Academy* of Sciences has instituted prizes for out» 
standing works in the field of languages, literature and the 
history of the Arab peoples. 

Public Health 

Before the 195" revolution public health in Iraq vas at 
an extremely low lovel. The poverty of the people, the low 
living standard and cultural level, unsanitary conditions of 
daily life and work, the low resistance to diseases due to the 
systematic malnutrition and low caloric content of tho food 
combined to make various diseases widely prevalent. The most 
widespread diseases included malaria which killed about 50,000 
people a year, eye diseases, especially trachoma (there v/ere 
about 40,000 blind people and 150,000 trachoma patients in the 



country), biiharaiasis (it affected about ono«third of the 
rjopulation in the Basrah, Amara, Kut and Baghdad liv/as), 
ancylontomiasir. (affoctinn onc«third of the Iraqi population^ 
and s!:in, stomach, septic, venereal and other diseases. Out¬ 
breaks of smallpox*, plague ( 19^*5 and 19^*^) and dj^sentcry epi¬ 
demics x/cro frequent in Iraq, 

But neither the British nor the Iraqi authorities had ever 
taken any serious measures against the mass diseases, But 
the funds appropriated for public health purposes vrere inr.i-- 
nifleant, Vhoro v:as alx^ays an acxitc shorta,-;e of nodical x:or’.:crs, 
hospitals and prophylactic institutions in the country. In 19^9, 
for example, there x;ere only 797 doctors in Iraq, that is one 
doctor for every 0,300 people. Furthermore, the majority of 
the doctors ucrc employed in the cities (s'19 of them in Baghdad ), 
while the villages were actually deprived of nodical service. 

The Republican governments beqan to devote more attention 
to public health after the 195;> revolution. The -overnnent 
appropriations for public health for the I96Í//65 fiscal year 
amounted to 7»9ók,oOO dinars. This produced certain changes 
both in the medical service and the organization of prophylactic 
measures. By 196A Iraq had I3I hospitals with a total of* 14,^-01 
beds (as a.yainst 117 hospitals with 10,¿¡*34 beds in 1959)-; these 
included llá government hospitals (13,950 beds) and 15 private 
ones (^51 bods), kiphty-sevon of the mentioned hospitals 
(7,071 beds) were of a general type, I3 (730 beds) wore child- 
ron*s hospitals, 10 (2,2Í>0 beds) specialized in the treatment 
of cardio-pulmonary diseases, five (329 beds) for malaria 
patients, five were maternity hospitals, four wore mother and 
child hospitals, four ophtha lino logical, two psychiatric and one 
hospital for loners. The number of outpatient therapy centers 
increased from 530 in 1959 to 301 by 1964. The number of nodi¬ 
cal workers also increased. There were 1,667 doctors (1,332 
in 1959), l,C*4i nurses, 65c midwives, 522 pharmacists, etc., 
in Iraq by 1964, 

T! e Public Health Ministry initiated a fight against 
mass diseases. A wide vaccination campaign embracin'; 20 -) of 
the population was carried out in the country in I959 with the 
assistance of Soviet doctors. There has been no outbreak of 
smallpox« in Iraq since that time. Considerable achievements 
have been made in detecting and detoxicating the water sources 
infected with worm larvae which cause bilharziasis. 

:- 

But the Public health system is still far from capable 
of meeting the country*s demands. If the normal requirement 
is ono doctor per thousand people, in Iraq there is one doctor 
for 4,l6l people. V/hile in Sn’-land there is one hospital bed 
wer ten persons, the bed-patient ratio in Iraq, where the in¬ 
cidence of diseases is incomparably higher, is ls4cl. As in 
the past, the overwhelming majority of doctors and hospital 
beds are still found in the large cities. The elimination ^f 
mass diseases is still hampered by the intolerable sanitary 
conditions in most of the cities and villages. There is no 

the streets arc not cleanedî the pilos of 
houses are a constant source of infection 
insects, rodents, stray dogs and cats*, be- 
f pure water sources, the majority of the 

sewage system, and 
garbage around the 
which is spread by 
cause of tho lack 
Iraqi population uses the water from the rivers, ponds and 
oven marshes which is conducive to intestinal and infectious 
diseases. The fight against diseases is also hampered by ig¬ 
norance and superstitution. Furthermore, many sick pcopIc re« 
frain from visiting tho doctor or tho hospital because of the 
high cost of medical service and medicines. 
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pie average life span of Iraqi is about 30 years. The 
very hlçh level of child mortality Is due primarily to Infect* 
ious diseases. Such children usually die before they reach 
the ase of five. 

Jb? ?Vbiic hoalth service in the Iraqi Republic is tindei 
the jurisdiction of the Public Health Ministry which consists 
of several departments and a General sanitary inspection sor- 
yice which operates through its local representatives and mun- 
icipal administrations. Hie following medical and scientific 

a‘?d laïoratories operate under the Ministry*suoer-/ 
pathology and roent-jenoloGy, the Past* 

^y(ff«In8tiÎUt0' îhe instittrbes bacteriology, forensic medi- 
c«fC, urolosy, the antituberculosis institute and the institute 

analy8is^retc.diSeaSeö* laboratoriea for blood donors, chemical 

_ 
i! îvrae«b1r 0f Ä numb®r of international medical or* 

the Rod4Cr?*5 and a°d Crescent, the Antituberculosis 
and Anticancer organizations, etc. 

fihn "°fkors ar® bein^ trained in the Iraqi schools 
(the Baghdad University and medical schools) as well as abroad 
(mostly in the USSR and West Germany). 

ï*1! doctors belong to the Society of Iraqi Physicians 
(founded in 1924) which also functions as a doctors* trade 

f?amn£i^S£Î!ïtifiC/!Ctüî;e8 aïe roP°rts on a variety of themes 
of Arabic medicine to the latest achievements 

"'•Ji«1"«. *r. d.liv.r.d ,t it. annual conf.r.no. 
which are attended by foreign delegations. 

Literature 

j*&n athîhferîî°P?eîî.t 0í,Tíraqi recont snd modern literature be* 
YÎn*î!«.th ?í f tho X1* century and the first quarter of the 
Síeni^ííh1^"88 £00ta wUo atarted new literature in 
keeping with the ancient traditions of poetry in the country. 

w*** woet prominent representatives of Iraqi heroic uootry 
fthd ar«Rusafi tfho were active* at the 

end of the XIX century and the first third of the XX centurvs 

f iíhtaMtfSÍ8ÍhSr?raín0nt^PUbliC fi-urea* capable publicists'and 
îrflîÎîr8 f0r ïbe indopondonce of their motherland. They main* 

C0?3#0tl2?8 Wîîh tb# EcyPtian. Lebanese and Syrian edu* 
cators. Advocating the adoption by the Arabs of tho latest 

i?,tbe fialda of science and technology, 
the Iraqi poets also called for the unity of the Arabs in the 

thí^hÍ^5ÂÍ3ítMth0i00l0níM2!8» for natlonal liberation, for the rebirth and development of the Arabic cultural heritage 
and for public education in the Arabic language. 3 * 

4. . ,°f originatore of tho new Arabic poetry in Iraq. 
Hiî îîr«3lchîîn ai*Kîfyml <12S5«1935), was born in Baghdad^ 
KlÎïn? ti» authorities led to his emigration to 
Lgypt in the initial stage of his literary activity! there he 
became closely associated with the Moslem reformist circles 
under Muhammed Abdo who strove to adapt their theory on "the 
purge of Islam" to the requirements of the young Arabic hour* 

?! ÎÎ1 ¿ 1,16 Pootexpreesed tho ldoa# of tha l8lara reformers 
in the famous kasida under the title of "Ainieya". The collect. 

?nd!rafha tltla "Muellalcat al.Kasymi" waa 
Sí JSy 5fhiinpJ2£l: Int•n•• »•«■‘Ckn... l.ft It. 1„. 
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»»-^Wwvl ¡1 53-1930 wont oonoirtornbly fur. 
tuox in ain civic nnd crofttivo ondcavors; ho travollod n’tor- 
sòT?«^ 0f d0V0J’03,,'"0nt from oducfttion ovolutionion to th.o 
honoi in ^00 revolutionary rosiatance to foreign colonizora 
and do:.:ostic roa et ion. 

:jH A;-¿aldmvi was born into a family of a Baghdad mufti v/üo 
stc.raoc from an ancient Aurdia family. Having received an 
excellent education in classical philology and traditional 
..oslen sciences, he evinced a lTrcat interest in natural sciences. 

eventually az-Zakhavi became a nrofessor of the Istanbul 
University where he lectured on Arabic literature and Islamic 
philosophy; he also taught law at the lardad college of luris- 
prudence. As the deputy fron an influential I.untafik tribe 
and lacer from >ar;hdnd, az«Zakhavi froouently addressee] the* 
thcSAral-°f thC ,rUrkish Parliaracnts defending the rights of 

„ .., ;ho, ^-rst collection of az-Zakhavi»s noons under the 
«l—'anaun«, was published in Eavrut Lebanon in 

■ - -to advocate 
incependencc for Iraq in accordance with t! conple te 

i© people ' s demand s. 

,. lar,'T° poet's works called "As-Zakhavi*s 
Kivan • was publisneci in Cairo in IJSL, xn 192C a^»7!1-’-«''vi 
•oubiishcd his translation of 190 quatrains of Omar -Cyan. Leav- 

¿V,aifh he had boon appointed, the ooct r»ub- 
p ”unb?r °f sntirical kasidas in the magazine «Ms-Aivas 

- ..bu'.ya ciiocted against the government policy, and was 
persecuted by the authorities for then. 

Az-Zakhavi's poom “Saura f iWakhim*' {Hevolution in hei li 
was published in 1931. i'hat poem brought unon az-Zakhavi tc J 
cusaoions of icrcsy and atheism. V/hat he said in that moon 
was onat “I was powerless to fan the flames of revolution on 
carwn so i started it in the heavonsl". The “heretical" state, 
menus made by che author and leaders of the insurrection in 

ïCC iVr^I:havi,s P°ein» ochoed the antitvranny 
3^,3 - f 3doas °r Lant0 and v* tt«-T0. nut the az.Za^avi 
V3n v/r^iVat0°-?n i.t was by PeliTious legends, is closer “to 
Abu-lAl/a-.Äarri*s «..essaie of Absolution“ in its conception 
struc-uro, individual episodes and the description o^ the in* 

“Äa..^,!,,"VOn “«U* Az-sa^vi portrays the í't-ÍSí. 
tf*** I 1 fP convinced of the injustice and unfairness of 
UU0..1 condemnation by a punitive rrod, as “they are not 
ar.r-.scs,^swindlers or criminals“ in juxtaposition with the in" 
Habitants oi xicavon. Aa-Zakhavi's “Revolution in Tell" \top 

trayed^'it’^blo1 ^^* ThC : raqi uor!:in" pécule "arc W-" trayod witn olackcneo faces and sunken eves. It is in v-in 
that they appeal to their “savior“, the comin- v.-¿° *no ÎL 
poets points to the only way out, ¿„d that is’stru^lo. 

As a Poet and thinker, az.Zakhavi persistently disseniñ- 
ohc idea of continuous motion and nonrecurrent chan-es 

bv the -TT0 ofJnatur°? ba had been influenced in that reject 
aLli* ; concury Arabic philosopher Ibn Rushd. l/hat lie 
strove to prove was that changes and renewals were natural a»rf 
necessary not only in social life but also in the aits 

atod 
in the 
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Although az-Za klm vi «sed a nonorUyne in his poena (that 
is a ain-lo rhyno running through the entire Icasida) and trad 
itional images from Arabic and Persian classics, he v/as not 
averse to violating tho canons of the traditionalists by in¬ 
troducing colloquial apoech into tho kasidah, for o::annic. 
jkZ-.ja..navi thought a qroat deal of the poetry written by the 
j.raqi people• a poet al-:CyarI:lxi \.*ho used the 'a.qhdad dialect 
rather than a literary lan.quaqo, The aspirations of the fel¬ 
laheen co rid themaolvos of the feudal oppression and the 
drca.is o. o ic veiled ¿»rab mo'.'.on of cnr.ncination errnrosccd ■< n 
al-ilyarkhi' a poena were quite consonant with the motifs of " 
az-Zahhavi* a lyrics, ¿xz-Zaknavi considered the dcnocratina- 
tion of al-lCyarkhi* a poetic lanqua.qo as a method of rovivin^ 
Iraqi poetry. 

Az-Zaîchavi died in Teheran uhcro, 
spent tho last years of his life. 

rravolv ill 10 had 

?u'rani i.aaruf ar-*;usaf2. another outstandin/, 
poet, was az-Zakhavi*s contonnorary, le was born into a poor 
family,^ Ar--Utsafi»s parents died early, and he cirporisnced all 
tho hardships of an orphan in early childhood, avine received 
a primary education, ar-Iiusafi became a teacher of t ic Arabic 
lanqua.qo in a primary school. It was at that time that lie bc- 
qar. to v/ritc, The talented youth attracted t!ic attention of 
:ia!unud Shukri al-Alusi, a prominent philologist, Ar-Rusafi re¬ 
ceived a broader education in his school in tho historv and 

he met the nro- li to rature of the Arabs. It was there that ... _ v._ 
qrossivo people and critics of his time -- friends of al-Alusi 
and people i:ho held tho same views. Aospendinq to too appeal" 
oj. t.10 Arab educators, ar-Ausafi bcpa.n to criticize despotism 
in his kasidar. and welcomed the movement for a constitution 
which originated in every part cf the Osman empire. Those ’-as¬ 
idas became hi.yhly popular in Lebanon, Syria, 3-vpt and Tetan- 
bul. After tho promulgation of the youn.q Turkish’ constitution 
ar-..usaf 1 x/as olccccd deputy to tno parliament, .c v/an gc.x*** 
less in ais defense oi tae riq.its of tho 025precscd Iraqi pcopIc 
in ais s’peecaes made from the parliamentary tribuno. 

After the revolution of the youn.y Turks ar-P.usafi 
favor oi «ac unification of the Arabs undcî* the banner 

« 1 * . I : » ■ • fc * A. 4 » 

advocated at that timo 
the imperialists. of 

as a counter 
T Q 1,7,, 

the invasion tendencies 

Ar-Ausaj. i 0n.yayod in an open stru^-'le aqainst irrDcr-'a* ^ s-"1 
x/aon ho was in his tx/entics. His advocacy of tho democratization 
and complete independence of tho countrv x;as interpreted bv t-c 
pootfs enemies as a criminal subversion of the government svstom. 
Ar-Rusafi was sentenced to deportation for life, but the poet's 
voice reached ¿raq to his very last days, Ar-Rusafi*s Poems 
x;ere not published but x:crc irsassod on by worc’/of mouth and in¬ 
spired tho people to a strum,qlc for a briq’xt future. 

,.4 ¿s-Zakhav^and ar-Rusafi's creative x:orks laid tho founda- 
vion for tnc ncoclassic school x.’hich has been characterized b” 
tno combination of the traditional poetic forms with a new 
content, ¡üolonqin;; to that school also x/crc Ali ash»3!iarki 
i.unammod ..alchdi al-Tasyr, and Lakhmud al-riabbubi x;hosc poetry 
or tnc tx;onties and thirties rofloctod the strus-s-ie of t c Tra0i 
people for ind expend one o against the British colonizers. Tho * 
moot prominent modern Iraqi poets, al-Jax/akhiri and Baor al- 
Ulyum, also bclon.qod to tho ncoclassic school, 

7ho„poGt"orator ^uhanxmed Ihiîclidi al-Jax/aîdiiri x:as born in 
1900 in Sajaf i„t0 a ra,,iay of a doctor of thooloA“ Its 
teachers wore Mud jtehhlds of Ma.laf, experts In Moslem classic 
sciences, che Arabic lanquaqe and literature, ’.Then still an 
adolescent, al-Jax:akhiri recited his kasidas at the traditional 

u - .c Alisté WÊiÆSS&fàièè&e- z ¿ .:z'¿ú¿&-¿', aíí&a 
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spoanorod by tho ilud jtahhids. 

¿'ho Iraqi national inourroctlon of 1920 produced 
found effect on tho creativo v;orJ: of tho younp poet. 
?casida "Tho Iraqi Insurrection1' (Ao-Õaura al-Iraoiya, 1921), 
al-Javahhiri ju::taposod tho self-sacrificing seal of the wat- 

a pro- 
xn hi« 

riot-insurrection ist v/ith the barbaric firing uwon the peace¬ 
ful residents of Uajaf by the British, This hasida 
in Rebellion'' (hamshk as-saira), dealing uith the 
in Syria in I925-27, appeared in 192?, 

1 ¿’ana sc us 
rebellion 

In the Icasidas \:ritten in 1931-193^ the woet eswosed the 
vicious repine v/hich brought Iraq to the brink of diãster and 
plunped tho people into poverty and ignorance. At the end 0~ 
t!ie thirties the suffering of the people depicted in al-Java- 
’chiri's v;or!rs was heightened in connection v/ith the intensifi¬ 
cation of the weopio » s resistance to the British colonizers and 
their agents, the feudal lords. 

.Airs.n,, trie second *'/oj^id 7ar al—Jav/akhiri® s Icasidas v/cre 
publii. 
poet 
e spo c: 
facisn, Onar xalcauri. v/ho was chairman of tho Lebanese Society 
Oi irionoshin v/ich the Soviet I’nioti. The connections v/ith the 
At-Tari!c leadership had a beneficial effect on tho creative 
v/ork of al-Jav/akhiri (his ’casidas of 19¿M-19¿?3 -- ««Sevastopol"' 
and » Stalingrad» ). The «»Stalingrad» kasida reflects the heroic 
stru'crclc of the Soviet people apainst fascism, and the re ioic- 
inq of the Iraqi and other people's of the Jlear xast v/ho inter- 
wretod t’10 victory of the Vol/ra as an end to the fascist en» 
slavonient that had threatened them. 

Al-Jav/akhiri* s ’casida ‘«The Vor 1 d 
(had) was published in 19½. The poet 
Union a prototype of tho v/orld of the future, 
heroic strudle of its peoples against fasci 

of the Future'« (Alan ai¬ 
se os in the yroat Soviet 

e points to the 
ism as an evar.-ml n 

ploitcrs v/ho no longer have 
the futuro v/orld. 

a right to exist in tho light of 

^ A1 »Jawa.-.viri road his kasidas on the Baghdad souares, in 
t!ve noequos and the large r.ovie houses (the kasidas ‘«Jemal AdHDin 
al-Afgani'! and »Abu-t-Timrnan», for exaniole in 19-:-5-16 ), expos¬ 
in'1, tnc imperialists and their accomplices in Iraq and calling 
upon the youth to engage them in a decisive struggle. But the 
poet was highly appreciative of the role of the young people 

^ isht -i or Irani's freedom (as for example in his kasidas 
«^ Brother Jafar» and ««nie Day of the Fallon Hero»), and appealed 
to them to fight for a bright futuros p ‘J 

» 

ca:;in0‘:» and run tov/ard the v/histling bullets -. 
Then v/ill you learn of your happy- loti 
30 to v/herc thino eyes v/ill be -oL- lifo 
As an 'vonor v/on in battle, 
Or to tho graves Thy dark house is not much bettor. 

broad pence riovonc§jP got under Iraq 
despite the severe repressions. A provisional national committee 
’0ÍXnSC Pî-Îisaï,a h®aí0<1 al-Jav/akhiri was established in 

iîiXiÎîîr n 16 20i0at that wove ment (v/hich continued to 
exist illegally about a year), al-Jav/akhiri, subjected to persecu¬ 
tions for his «communist activity«, emigrated to Sgypt but returned 
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The authorities uoro forced by public pressure to releas 
pet after he had spent many years behind prison bars, 
al-Ulyum resumed his stintin': poetry directed against the 

colonizers and their servitors, .e read his v;orks at nass meet** 
inqs and they were echoed by the participants in antiimperialist 
demonstrations. The poet was thrown into jail again and again. 
He had s’5cnt a total of 16 years behind bars prior to the 195^ 
revolution. 

Paar al-Ulyuin's poems were banned under the monarchist 
regime, Put his collection of lyric -noetry under the title 
"feelings» (Al-Avatyf, 1937) and other collections published 
before 1953 had been disseminated in writing and by word of 
mouth, and every Iraqi patriot has always been familiar with 
the m. 

Since the revolution of July lh, 195') in which he was an 
active participant, Daqr al-Ulyum has dedicated himself to the 
cause of building r new Iraq, In that period he published his 
collection of poems under the title »Sparks of the Revolution” 
(Akbas as-Saura, 1959), At the same time the noet was also 
working hard on the compilation of a large selection of his 
poems barely managing to restore what had been ruthlessly de» 
stroyed by the censorship over a period of many years, "hit 
Haqr al-Ulyum did not succeeded in completing that project. Ac¬ 
cused of »communist activity" ho was again thrown into jail 
during the Baathist terror in 19^3. 

f modern poetry in j^raq rapidly rose to a high 
cause of the rich poetic traditions, the development 

level be- 
of mod¬ 

ern Iraqj/orose has been relatively slow. The Iraqi prose writers 
acted primarily as publicists for a long time. Such genres as 
the novel or romance wore not known in Iraqi literature prior 

to the twenties or the XX century. The first to work on the 
development of the novel genre in the twenties in Iraq was 
Mahmud Ahmed as-3eiid (1901-1937) who was familiar with the 
works of Lev Tolstoy and other Russian classics through his 
Turkish and Arabic "translations. His first stories from the 
collections »For the Sake of Marriage» (Fi sabil as-nnvadj, 
1921), »Tho Fate of the '/oak» (lasyr ad-duafa, 1922) and »Ad¬ 
versities» (An-Makabut, 1922) published in Cairo were still 
artistically incomplete and of an imitative nature. The author 
revealed his independent creativo talont in his later works in¬ 
cluded in tho collections »Precursors» (At-Talaia, 1929) and 
»An Hour of 'rimo» (Fi sayn min az-zaman, 1935) 5 those contain 
realistic sketches of tho life of the fellaheen. Bedouins and 
the city people. Of particular interest is as-Seiid's story 
»Jalal Khälod» which reflects the social and political views 
of the young Iraqi intelligentsia formed under the influence of 
tho 192b insurrection. The contents of that novel is based on 
the impressions gained by the author during his sojourn in 
India where he completed his education, as well as during his 
trips to various areas of Iraq, The story deals with the hor- 
ilble poverty of the Hindus and Iraqi people, and the cruelty of 
tho British colonizers. 

Other Iraqi people also tried their hand in the field of 
artistic prose in tho tv/onties, but they have left no worth¬ 
while literary heritage, Tho only exception is Anvar Shaul 

1906 (born in 
stories in 1930 in Baghdad 
(Al-Xasad al-avval). 

in Hillah) who published a collection 
under the title »The Fir: 

of 30 short 
t Harvest» 

Tho prominent Iraqi novelist Zu-n-Nun Ayub entered the 
literary field in the 30s, lie iras born in 190t3 in Mosul, Fol¬ 
lowing his graduation from the pedagogical institute in Baghdad, 



ho worked for a Ion,': tino as a teacher of mathonaticn in var¬ 
ious cities. In 193 -u -n-Nun Ayub v;as in char to of the 
pro/rrossivo iraqi magazine ,,Al-I•Iadzalla,,, which played an im¬ 
portant part in tho dissemination of progressiva ideas and the 
exposure of German-fascism v/hich had tried hard to pénétrât-' 
into Iraq and replace tho P.ritish colonizers there. After the 
195c revolution 7,u -n-i.'un Ayub was director of the department 
of national orientation and radio broadcasting. 

Ayub bc^an his literary career as a translator of An-lish 
literature. In 1937 he published the first collection of his 
stories under the title 'h.c3senders of Culture11 (liusul as» 
oakafa} in which he criticized the system prevailing in tho 
Iraqi schools. After that the \;riter worked a .^rcat deal as a 
novelist, he produced the following collections of stories 
over a periodBof 30-50 ye.arsî “The Victims“ (Ad-Dakhaya, 1937)» 
"¡¡y Friend" (.Jady'.ci, 193 )» 111'he Tower of Babel" (^urdz Babel, 
193^), "The V/orkiniT People" (Al-iladikhun, 1939)» ".juperficial 

Vienna" (Aysas ..in Vicna, 1957)» etc. 

Au-n-Aim Ayub is also the author of such lar^e works as 
tho novels "Doctor Ibrahim" (19^0) and "The Caso of hadzhid 
Raldiim" (194G), as well as the novel "The Hand, the Barth and 
I’ator" (Al-yad va-l-Ard va«l«ma, 194-9). That novel v;as based 
on truo events participated in by the author himself. It tells 
tho story of a "roup of intellectuals renting a neglected plot 
of land from tho qovornment and or^anisin/r a peasant cooper- 
« í 1.H M-i ft ■!:/> ft 1 1 r> ir i n f-.-i n.-r bard 11 « af* landlo.RS 



the ports Kyaaym ijjavacl, p»adr Shaker as-Saiyab, Abd al-Vahhab 
al»Bayati, Balyand al-Baidari, Abd ar-razzak Abd al-!.rahid, 
the v/or.ian poet Bazik al-Malyuika, etc 

Vhc nath taken by Badr Shaker as-Saiyab has been difficult 
and tortuous. o uas born in 1926 in the village of Jji!:or 
near Basrah, As a student of the pedagogical institute in Ba^h 
dad, As-Saiyab became close to the progressive elements and 
took part in the national-liberation novement. Tin 19^7 he pub- 
Lnhed his first collection of poems under the title ,!wilting 
Plovers" (Azldiar Zabilya ), and in 1950 the collection called 
"Legends" (Asatyr), vhich made the author famous. In both 
of these collections as-Saiyab wrote as a lyric poet and re¬ 
vealed his mastery in descri bin;" nature. Addressing himself 
to social problems, as-Saiyab produced the poems "'Hie Grave- 
di;':;r;cr" (laffar al-Kubur, 1952} and "The Ballen Blind" (al- 
Mumis a 1-Amyan, 195^) both of them dealing with the bitter 
fato of the common man in bourgeois society. In 195^ as-Saiyab 
v/roto an antiwar poem in book form called "Arms and Children" 
(al-Aslil:ha va-l-Atfal‘). Eventually, as-Jaiyab fell into a 
state of extreme ucsdmism, probably because of his serious ill¬ 
ness. Influenced by reactionary elements, he left his pro¬ 
gressive positions. After the coup d*etat of February 3 I963, 
the nationalistic tcndoncieç^Jred him towards the Baathists, 

Buvait in 196^» Badr Shaker as-Sa in 

al-Bayati (born in 1926 in Baghdad) was 
subjected to persecution by the authorities under the ivuri 
Said regime and, forced to leave Iraq, lived in Syria, Lebanon 
and Btfypt. It was only after the 1952 revolution that he was 
able to return to his Motherland. In the sane year al-Bayati 
first visited the Soviet Union, Me emigrated from Iraq afcain 
in the 60s. In his early poems included in the collection 
called "Broken Pitchers" (Abarik iluhashshama, 1951 ) » Abd al- 
V/ahhab al-Bayati paid tribute to existentialism. The collect 
ion of poems" called "Glory to Children and Olive Trees" (Al- 
Madzd lil-Atfal va-z-soitun, 195^) ^nd "Poems v;rittcn -1 “ 
ile" (Ash*ar fi-l-:Tanfa, 1957) published in Cairo, emp 
the strudle for peace, raise the national problems of th 
Arabic peoples, and express the faith that Iraq will be freed 
from colonial oppression. The collection of al-Bayati*s poems 
published in 1959 under the title "Twenty Basidas from Berlin" 
(Ishrun kasida min Berlin) includes poems written by the author 
of ' the impressions ho ."ained from his trip to the Gorman 
democratic Republic. Many of al-Bayati»s poems were published 
in Russian translation, including some collections ("Poems 
’./ritten in Exile", Moscow, 195"J "Tho Path of Freedom", Moscow, 
I9525 "The Green Moon", Moscow, I963). The poems written by 
al-Bayati in I964-1965 bear the imprint of the author's pessin 
ism and ideological confusion. 

A prominent place amons the new poets is held by the woran 
poet Bazik al-Malyaika (born in 1924). Embodied in her poems 
is tho internal world of tlie Iraqi fjirl, her dreams about beauti¬ 
ful love, and her aspirations to break out of the shackles of 
tho ancient traditions which have doomed her to seclusion. 
Having been influenced to some extent by the decadent men of 
letters who liad wormed thoir way into Iraqi literature in the 
40s, Bazik al-Malyaika at first wrote strictly personal poems, 
full of unrelieved ancuish. Such wore the poems that made up 
her first collection called "In Love with the Nicht" (Ashikat 
al-Leil, 1947). Her second collection, "Sparks and Ashes" 
(Shazaya va Ramad, 1949), though characterized by pessimistic 
undertones, reveals certain social motifs. The poems of her 

ill 
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third collection published in 1957 in Beirut under the title 
•'The iJepth of the l.'ave" (Kararat al»Iiaudja) are thorouchly 
patriotic and social in content? in those poems the poetess 
speaks on behalf of the Iraqi vornan who demands her human rights, 
'flie creative work of kazik al-IIalyaika is also noted for its 
search for new expressions and poetic forms. The poetess ab¬ 
end onnod the monorhyme in the early stace of her career, and 
later also the classical Arabic versification, devoting parti¬ 
cular attention to the musical instrumentation of the poem 
which makos her poetry expressive and sonorous, 

Tho Iraqi writers’ community took an active part in the 
world peace movement of tho early 50s. Since that time the 
strúcelo for peace became one of tho major themes of many 
patriotic poets, 

« , .,,, 

Tho impressive poem "War and Peace" (Al-.kib va-c-sil, 
Beirut, 1953), was written by poet Kyazym as-Samawi {born in 
1919). Participating: in tho international peace organizations, 
kyazym as-Sar.iavi visited a number of countries in Asia and 
Europe, including the Soviet Union, in tho fifties, Tho num¬ 
erous personal impressions expanded tho poet's creative hori¬ 
zons. In tho poems written in those years, as-Samawi deals 
with the vital problems of modern times, exposes the incend¬ 
iaries of war and opposes racial discrimination in the United 
States. The faith in the dawn of justice which will replace 
tho darkness of oppression sounds like tho licht motif of his 
collections of poetry titled "bones of the Columns'“ (Asani al- 
kafila, Baghdad, 1951, Beirut, 19ÓM and "Forward - Always" 
(Ila-l-Amam...Abadan, Beirut, 195^)» 

Iraqi literature of the postwar period has been augmented 
by a lares continrent of younc prose i/ritors: Abdel kalik liuri, 
Shaker ITusbak, Caib Tuama Farman, I'ahdi Isa as«Sakar, Salah 
Salman, etc. Those writers made up tho nucleus of the progres¬ 
sive trend in Iraqi literature which has come to be known as 
the "new realism", Tho characteristic feature of the writings 
of these people representing tho new trend, which made its ap¬ 
pearance also in tho Tryptian, Lebanese and Syrian literature, 
is that those writers not only emphasize the hard life of the 
vor?:inr masses but also look for a way out toward social proc* 
ress, democracy and poaco. 

In the years pro coding the revolution of July l’!-, 195- 
tho political reaction rode roughshod over tho country. A 
strict censorship was introduced, many periodicals wore closed, 
and a number of progressive men of letters forced to emigrate. 
But tho literary life of Iraq did not come to a standstill. 

After the national 
4* 

revolution of 195^ the social life of 
Iraq, including the litcraturo, underwent substantial develop¬ 
ment. The publication of many newspapers and periodicals, 
including the progressive newspapers Al-Aldiali and Ar-Rai al- 
Amm and the magazine As-Jakaf al-Djadid, was resumed. A union 
of Ix'aqi writers uniting tho entire democratic writers* commun' 
ity of tho country was organized in 1951% liuhannod Uakhdi al- 
Jawakhiri was oloctcd chairman of that union, Zu-n-Nun Ayub 
vice chairman and the v/cll-lcnown literary critic äallah Bhalys 
secretary tonoral. 

Tho union of Iraqi writers was smashed after tho Baathist 
coup of February U, 1963» The progressive t/ritors and poets 
were subjected to repressions, and some of them thrown into 
jails and concentration camps, kany progressive writers were 
forced to leave the country. 

m 
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Tho Iraqi v>ross originated in the second half of tiic ..x.. 
centuryi Tho publication of the newspaper "Djzaridat al~Iraq': 
(Iraqi* uacctte ), founded by order of the v/e 11 «known Turkish 
rëforner hidl:hat«Pasha who was in the sane year appointed the 
ruler of Iran, began in Baghdad in lu69» it was soon folio.zed 
by the publication of the official newspaper «Az«Zaura» in 
Baghdad*} official ncv;spapers v;cre also founded in 10¿39 in i.osul 
(Al-IIosul) and Basrah (A1 «Basrah). All these newspapers were 
published in both Arabic and 'furkish. They carried the text 
of laws, orders and statements by the Osman government, news 
items, announcements, local and foreign news. The newspapers 
published by the Turkish government actually expressed only 
the viewpoints of the government and served its interests. 
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published in Baghdad, 
lirkuk, Najaf, and 

the 

16 in 
arbala 

Fifty«eight newspapers wore _ 
Basrah, si:: in Mosul, and one each in . _ 
bv the beginning of tho First iforld Mar» >uc tac circulation 
of those panero was very small, and most of them were of a com¬ 
mercial nature. The number of newspapers rapidly increased in 
the course of the I9OC revolution of tho young Turks when the 
net; constitution proclaimed relative freedoms. Originating in 
the same period wore the first newspapers defending the nation¬ 
al interests of Iraq, protesting the policy of transforming 
tho Arabs to Turks, and demanding political freedom and econ¬ 
omic development for Iraq, 

_ most v>rominont of those political newspapers of 
nationalist orientation was tho "Jjaridat Baghdad« (Baghdad 
gazette, found:- in 190^), and published by the «Ittikhad vo 
Terakki1- (Unity and Progress) Party, Tho men working on that 
newspaper included tho well-known Iraqi political and public 
figures and men of letters of that time -- Maaruf ar«Busafi, 
Jamil Sidki az-Zakhavi, Fakhmi al-Mudarris, Yusof C-anaima, etc. 
But continuing Abdul Mamid's chauvinist internal policy, the 
•government of the young Turks initiated a struggle against tne 
national movements in the empire and introduced a severe cen- 
sorshiu of tho press. In 19Ü the newspaper tho newspaper 
"Djaridat Baghdad" was banned. The nationalists nev/spaper of 
that period included «Boina an-’Jalarein« (Interfluve), «Ar-Raid« 
(Vanguard), " Ma shah ash-SIiark« (Light of tho Bast), ’• An-Makhda" 
(Ronaisoancc ), and «Al-Ikaz« (Tho A\.rakcnor). 

In 191^-121 the British occupation authorities closed 
most of the newspapers. At the sane time they began the pub¬ 
lication of the official newspapers «Al-Aukat al-Aasrioya« 
(Basrah Time, ¡;acra!i, 191^) *>nd «Al-Arab« (Baghdad, 1919) which 
openly justified and defended tho occupation regime. 

The national uprising of 19-0 shook tho positions of tho 
occupation authorities. Under pressure of the national-liber « 
at ion movement, the British authorics were compelled to permit 
the publication of a number of nationalist newspapers which 
played a substantial part in revolutionizing the masses of the 
■noonlo. The newspapers «Al-Istilclal« (Independence), and "Al- 
Furat" (Euphrates) sharply criticized tho occupation regime 
demanding independence for Iraq and striving to inculcate a 
sense of patriotism and national dignity in thq^eople. The venal 
Faisal government responded by publishing the newspapers 
«Djaridat al-Fallah« (Feasant Gazette) and «Lisan al-Arab« (The 
Arabic Language) which attempted to justify British domination 
in Iraq. 

H - 
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Tho Iraqi nreas undorv;ont particularly rapid development 
botv/oon tlie t\;ontiea and thirties. The press be^an to play a 
steadily increasing role in keeping with the ftrowingr national 
liberation movement,the omornencc of political parties and the 
development of the intrapolitical strudele. The number of 
readers became larger and the ways and means of printed prona» 
canda became more effective. The press helped to mold public 
opinion and disseminate the ideas of patriotism and democratic 
freedoms. It became an indispensable element of public life. 
The most popular newspapers wore "Al»AIchd,; (Testament, orean 

the Intiirlal Tarty), '‘AshOShaab“ (The People, orean of the 
(Banner, orean of the At»'i'akaddum party) 
(.iaut al»Iraq,! (Iraqi kcnaissancc and 
newspapers of the An»Na3:hda party), 

''Sada al-Tatan’1 (Voice of Indpcndcncc 

Shaab Party), "Al«Livra1 
"An-ííalchda al-ïra’.cicya^ 
Tlie Voice of Iran, both 
•;Sada al«Isti’:lai" and and 
Voice of 
(¿cho, 
of the 

'other land , ..atan party newspapers ), ‘:Sada al«Akhd“ 
orean of the A!did Party), ‘,Al»3ilyad,! (Country, orean 
Al »ïldn a 1 -Va ta n i Party), and "Al »Aicha li" (The Misses),etc. 

All the political parties in Iran were banned and their 
newspapers closed down in 1939 when the Second Ivor Id Tar broke 
out. Only tlirce newspapers whose policies were controlled by 
the British authorities were locally published durine the war. 

The illceal publication of the Iraqi Communist Party news¬ 
paper "Ash-Sharara" (The Spark), renamed ‘:Al»lCaida|; in 1943 
(The foundation) bocan in 1941; the newspaper maintained a 
propacanda campaicn acainst fascism, for the dissemination of 
the Larxist-Loninist ideas and for national independence. 

A now powerful upswing; of tlie national-liberation move¬ 
ment in Iraq took place after the war. The political parties 
resumed their activities and publication of the party news¬ 
papers, The defeat of fascism and the victory of the anti- 
Ilitlorito coaiiation, and the decisive role played by the Soviet 
Union in that war contributed to the development of democratic 
forces in Iraq, tho dissemination of ideas of national independ¬ 
ence and tho larcc»scale strucclo for political freedoms. The 
Iraqi press played a very important part in that process. Dur¬ 
ing tho strudele against tho conclusion of tho onslavinc Ports- 

juth Treaty in 1940, tho democratic press initiated an active 
campaicn acainst it and orcanisod ¡nass anti-British demonstra¬ 
tions, Tho Portsmouth Treaty was subjected to sharp criticism 
by the patriotic local newspapers "Al-Jjikhad" (Sacred Tar), 
"Al-Yakza" (Vicilanco), "Al-Istiklal" and "Al-Asas" (founda¬ 
tion) as well as tho macanine "Al-Takhda" (Unity). The reaction¬ 
ary Irani covornment unleashed an unprecedented terror upon the 
democratic nrens ami tho democratic journalists. The undcr- 
cround Communist Party Newspaper "Al-liaida" tool: an active part 
in that all-people's strúcelo. Tho conclusion of the onslavinc 
treaty was frustrated, 

MRm 
Uoswito the strict censorship and persecutions urovailin™ 

in tho 50»» tho Iraqi democratic press continycd its strueclo 
for tho consolidation of tho democratic forces, and the stroncth- 
oninc of the United National front, demanded political freedom 
for tho Iraqi people, foucht for free elections, soucht tho 
ovortlirow of tho antipooplo's covornmonts, demanded the release 
of political prisoners and propagated tho ideas of social equal¬ 
ity, peace and the solidarity of people's. 

Proparinc to conclude tho agressive Baghdad Pact in 1955, 
tho roaetionary Iraqi government launched a new wide attacl: on 
the democratic forcee. All tho political parties wore banned 
and their newspapers closed down. All but aoven of tho 30 
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nov/spa-íors publinhod at tiiat time v;ore closed, and the remain 
in," nov/spanors subjected to ri,"id censorship and police con- 
trol. But the oldest le^al nev;spapors "Al-Aldiram" (Tlie Pyra¬ 
mids), "Al«Va!:^a,! and “Al'Bilyad11, the ma^ainse "As-Sakafa 
al-^zadida11 Culture) continued the strudle under the 
difficult conditions. The role played by the illegal ncv:s- 
papers and publications v/as onhanced. 

The revolution of July 14, 195^- produced a radical change 
in the Iraqi press. The v/ido participât ion of the people in 
the revolution and the political activity of the people cre¬ 
ated favorable conditions for the consolidation of the demo¬ 
cratic press. The publication of the Iraqi Communist Party 
oraran, "Ittüdiad ash-Shaab11 (The People's Unity) v/as legal¬ 
ized in Jarch 1959» The interests of the broad masses of the 
poonle v/ero reflected by the nev/snaners ,:3aut ash-Shaab*' 
Voice of the People), "ïttilcliad al-Ummal,: ('üio Vforîcers» 

f rpt_ 

(The 
Union ), 

"Saut al «al-Alebrar» (The Voice of the Tree), »Al-Aldiali» , **Ar- 
11a i al-Amm", "Al-Insaniya" (Humanity), »Al-Khadara» (Culture), 
"Al-Bar'a" ('.romcn), ‘‘An-Sil" (Peace ), »Al-Adjal** (Predetermina¬ 
tion) and"Alam-&sh-Shabiba" (The Banner of Youth); the magazines 
"Iraq Aoviov/», ‘’Al-Imsalrkaf" (The Intelligent Person), "As- 
Salcafa al-Jjadida» , »Arbaatashar Tammuz» (July 1^:-), etc. 

But the aims 
.ascm vovernment. 

of the revolution v/crc soon betraj'od by ti 
It lost its tics with the people step by 

stop, opposed their interests and limited the democratic frec« 
doms .pained by the people. The »Jttikhad ash-Shaab", oi’can 
of the Iraqi Communist Party, v/as banned as early as October 
196 , Publication of the newspaper v/as continued illegally. 
In 1961 it v/as published under the name of "Tarik ash-Shaab" 
(The Path of the People), Other democratic or fra ns of the 
press were also subjected to censorial limitations. The Iraqi 
Communists made v/ide use of the newspaper "Al-Iabda" (Principle 
the official orqan of the opportunistic so-called Communist 
party of Iraq (Luanda as-Sai^a), Publication v/as continued il¬ 
legally of tho Kurdish-language newspaper "Azadi" (an or^an 
of the Iraqi Communist Party) and "Khabat" (or;qan of the demo¬ 
cratic party of Kurdistan) which were banned by the Kasem govern 
rnent,. 

-'urin.q the Pasem regime t!io democratic press called for 
tho defense of tho qains of tho revolution, the defense of 
the country's national independence, exposed the imperialist 
intelligence agencies and the reaction, called for a struggle 
aqainst tlie imperialist policy of undermining tho revolution 
in Iraq, advocated the liquidation of feudalism, tho economic 
development of the country, peace and friendship anonq i^eoples, 
Arab-ICurdish fraternity, and opposed t'no v/ar aqainst the Kurds 
unleashed by Kasem, favored rapprochement and cooperation be¬ 
tween Iraq and the socialist countries, 

Tho coup d'etat of February b, I963 was followed by 
retaliation against the democratic forces by the Baathist .qov- 
ornmont. All the previously published newspapers and maga¬ 
zines v/crc closed down (with tho exception of the ■oro-' ritish 
nov/spapor ‘‘Iraq Times“). The new newspapers v/crc of a rabidly 
reactionary nature. They became a v/oapon of struqqlc and 
terror against tho Communists and democrats, a weapon of 
social demagogy and mass deception, and a v/eapon of inflaming 
anti-Communist and anti-Soviet hysteria. Foremost among these 
newspapers v/as the “Al-L)jamakhir“ (The People's Hasses), an or¬ 
gan of the Iraq Saath Party. 
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nov/swapers v/ore closed down after the coup d»etat 
1963 and the collapse of the ^aathist regime. 

There arc only four political newspapers boins published 

in Iraq now. 

"Al-Osumkhurieya» {The Republic) is a daily newspaper 
with a circulation of 12,000-10,000, and belongs to the Minis¬ 
try of Culture and orientation and expresses the official view 
of the government circles. It pays lip service to objectivity. 
It engarros in a systematic campaign against the Iraqi Commun¬ 
ists and communism. The newspaper is closely associated with 
V/ostcrn intelligence agencies, and regularly reprints articles 
from the V/ostcrn newspapers and magazines on political subjects. 
Xt devotes considerable attention to international and domestic 
events, and publishes comments on the international situation. 
Events in the Arab world and the solidarity of the Arab coun¬ 
tries receive special attention. 

‘•As-Saura al-Arabicya*' (The Arab .¡evolution) is a daily 
newspaper with a circulation of 10,000 and an official oiv'an 
of the Arab Socialist Union. United around it are the leaders 
of the »'Arab ¿/ationalist Movement^ and “The Movement of Union- 
ists-Uocialists“ who advocate the unification of Iraq with the 
U.A.it, and Ar^.b unity. The newspaper has been wa^in^ a system¬ 
atic struyylc ayainst Haathism and the Saathists in Iraq and 
Syria, In addition to the publication of international sub¬ 
jects and the discussion of domestic events, the newspaper dc- 
votes much attention to Arab unity and the theory of “social- 
ism“ and en/iafjes in nolcmics with the Marxist theory. 

“Al-Manar“ (beacon) 
tion of about 10,000 and 

is 
is 

a daily newspaper with a circula- 
owned by Abdel Aziz Darahat. The 

newspaper supports the official government policy. 

“Al-Tadjr al-^jadid“ (New Rawn) is a daily evening paper 
v;ith a circulation of 7-0,000 which is owned by Muhammed Takha 
as-Said. The newspaper has been systematically reprinting ar¬ 
ticles from Vestcrn nov/spapors and periodicals. 

All the so oapers are printed on 0-10 paye s and distributed 
by private dealers; they have no correspondents abroad. 

The other newsnaners published in Iraq are *■ Al-Uakai al- 
Iraqiya“ (Iraqi Nvcnts), an official naper in existence since 
1925, and May lid ad News, an Nnylish-lanyuaye newspaper whose 
policy is loyalty to the government; it confines itself to re' 
printing political articles from Arabic-lanyuaye Iraqi news¬ 
papers, and publishing already approved materials, ¿t is a 
daily newspaper with a circulation of about 5,000. 

According to the provisional constitution and the lav; of 
the press adopted on April 20, 1964, the Iraqi newspapers are 
independent, exempt from censorship and free to select the in¬ 
formation for publication. Actually, hov/ever, a number of 
indispensable conditions and stipulations in the law of the 
press make the newspapers completely dependent on government 
authorities; for example, each paper must be published by an 
“administrative council" consisting of five people who are col¬ 
lectively responsible for the “quality and authenticity of 
the reports. The withdrawal of even one member of the council 
may be followed by closing the newspaper. The government also 
has the right to closo a newspaper, temporarily or permanently, 
for publishing information “inimical" to the interests of Iraq. 
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Tho relativo freedom of solectiriT information is actually 
enjoyed only by snocial nonpolitical publications. These in¬ 
clude "Ash-Shuun al-Xktisadiya,: (Problems of iconomy), an or- 
:"an of tho union of Iraqi economists, ,:A1-Asuaq at»Titdjariya" 
(Business), a nev/snaper of the business circles, the snorts 
panor ‘‘Al-.'al'ab" (Stadium), the economic nev.’spaper "AÏ-Il:tisad 
al-Iraqiy11 (Irani economy), the information newspaper "Al-Anba 
al-D.iadida" ( Mows ), tho monthly illustrated magazine ''Da.-'-hdad'- 
(published by the Ministry of Culture and Orientation), and the 
monthly literary journal i:Al-i'uttab.,! Some international sci¬ 
entific importance attaches to the periodical «•■Sumer'1 which is 
published by the department of Iraq»s Antiquities. It is pub¬ 
lished in the Arabic and Snrrlish lan^ua^es. Its authors in¬ 
clude prominent archeologists and historians. The publication 
deals with the ancient history and culture of Iraq and the 
neighboring regions. 

The Iraqi newspapers use primarily the information pub¬ 
lished in the bulletins of the Iraqi Information Agency (IIA), 
The IIA is an official government agency consisting of two de¬ 
partments: a department of domestic information which publishes 
daily bulletins on domestic events (in Arabic and English), and 
a department of foreign information which publishes two daily 
bulletins (also in two languages). The department of foreign 
information gets most of its materials from Reuters and the 
Associated Press Service which have their teletypes in the IIA 
office. The information provided by TASS, ADIv, Sin llua and 
I-IEîî agencies is used less often. 

The Iraqi people show a lively interest in the Soviet 
Union, its domestic life and foreign policy. That interest 
is to some extent satisfied by the fortnightly magazine "Al- 
Anba as-Sufiyatiya" (Soviet nov/s) published in Arabic by tho 
representatives of the Novosti publishing house in Baghdad. 
The TASS agency in Baghdad also publishes -, daily information 
bulletins in the Arabic language. 
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librarles 

The existing network of libraries in Iraq dates back to the years following 
the first world war. A relatively large number of various libraries have been 
opened in the country since then. 

There are three categories of libraries in Iraq now: government (public, 
departmental, university, special and lower school type), public (trade union, 
mosque and monastery libraries) and private libraries. 

The government libraries -ire under the jurisdiction of the library department 
of the Ministry of Eduction and the local administration. These libraries are, as 
a rule, housed in special buildings and staffed with people specially trained in 
the schools and seminars of the library Department. Thoy have modern alphabetic 
and systematic catalogues, reading halls and a book-lending system. 

Public libraries are found in every large city and administrative center. 
There are more than 70 of them now, including lit central libraries • 

These are the largest public libraries in Iraq: the Baghdad central library 
(35.000 volumes), the Mosul (37,000 volumes), Basrah (18,000 volumes). Amar 
(12.000 volumes) and Kirkuk (11,000 volumes) libraries. The public libraries 
contain a total of 270,000 books in Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Kurdish and ftest 
European languages. Most of the libraries have collections of valuable, and 
even unique, manuscripts of the history, culture, religion and language of the 
people of the East. The average annual number of readers is over255,000. 

The most important of the departmental libraries is the Iraqi Museum Library 
(founded in 1933). It is housed in the new museum building in Baghdad. The 
library has comfortable reading halls and modern equipment. Sciontific-research 
and bibliographic work is conducted in it. The Iraqi Museum Library is the best 
in the country in point of the number of volumes (38,000) and the value of its 
stock (2,31:0 unique and rare manuscripts in the languages of the Eastern nations 
and a number of dead languages). The average annual number of its readers is 
more than 20,000. Most of the library's books are on history, archeology, 
languages, philosophy and religion from the ancient times to the present. 

The best selection of books on the Arabic language, literature and the 
history of the Arab countries is found in the library of the Iraqi Academy of 
Sciences. That library has more than 11,000 books. It has good reading rooms and 

is open during certain hours. 

One of the best libraries in Iraq is the central library of the Baghdad 
university. Its stock consists of over 17,000 books on a large variety of modern 
sciences. Each university faculty also has its own specialized library which 
is under the jurisdiction of the central library. The best of the are the 
library of the pedagogical faculty (20,000 volumes), the At-Takhrir faculty 
(20.000 volumes) and the agricultural faculty (12,000 volumes). Other Iraqi 
diversities and special schools also have their own libraries. 

Soecialired libraries are found also in every ministry. The largest of them 
are thelibrary of the Ministry of Economy (10,500 volumes), the Ministry of 
Culture and Orientation (7,000 volumes) and the Foreign Affairs Ministry. The 
Waof Ministry has its own library with 13,000 anoient books and manuscripts 
(in Arabic, Persian and Turkish) which used to belong to mosques and mazara 
(moslem shrines--Trans.). 

There are libraries in almost all schools. Their book stock constists of 
text books and study aldsf the total number or such books is over 320,000. 

The Iraqi Museum Library, the Baghdad university library, the library of 
the Academy of Sciences and the Baghdad central public library maintain a 
regular book exchange with the libraries of many countries including the 
Soviet Union. 



The community libraries are not subordinated to the governmentj they are 
subsidized by public organizations, unions, mosques and private individuals. 
The most important of them ares the "Maktabat Salykh" (22,000 volumes), "Kakta- 
bat Andr al-Mu .dnin" (19,000 voltunes), "Maktabat al-Khallahi" (18,000 volumes), 
"Maktabat Kuccyniya" (13,000 volumes), "Nadi an-Nashr", etc. Thre are morethan 
forty of .them. 

The private libraries merit special attention as they have been founded by 
competent judges and connoisseurs of books overa period of hundreds of yearsj 
these libraries frequently contain unique manuscripts and very rare books. Some 
of the private libraries are a match to the the large public libraries of Iraq. 
The owners of these libraries, as a rule, make their books available to readers. 
The largest retries of this category include Bash Ag'yan's library in Basrah 
(10,000 voluras), Taufik as-Samaani's in Baghdad (8,000 volumes) and Taufik 
Y/akhba's library in 3aghdad(8,000 volumes). 

The best book store-libar y, "Maktabat al-Kusanna," is in Baghdad. It belongs 
to Kasem Muhammed ar-Had.jab who has maintained a traditional large-scale book 
exchange with the publishing houses and libraries of many countries, including 
the USSR. Mention should be made also of the Mackenzie library-store in Baghdad. 

Museums and Monuments 

(See also section under the title of Architecture) 

Although many valuable archeological finds were moved fren Iraq to Paris, 
London, Berlin and U.S. museums, there are still relatively good archeological 
museums in the country. The most prominent of them is the Iraqi Museum ( in 
Baghdad) whose scientific exhibits make it one of the best museums of its kind 
in the world. It contains (and also exhibits) the rarest and even the only 
available exhibits of the ancient culture of the peoples and governments of Mesopo¬ 
tamia from the stone age to the end of the Sasanide Dynasty (VII centry AD). 
The present collection of the Iraqi Museum consists of over 1,800 exhibits. 

The national and foreign archeological expeditions®gaged in archeological 
excavations in Iraq are constantly adding new finds to the Iraqi Museum. The 
museum also gets new exhibits by an exchange arrangement with the museums of 
other countries. 

A new building was built for the museum in 1962, and all the exhibits will 
be moved there from the crowded old building. The new building meets all the 
requirements for a modern museum; it has a laboratory, storage space, a resto¬ 
ration department, a photographic studio and lecture hall. It also has a very 
big library,(see section under the title of "libraries"). The museum is visited 
annually by about 55,000 people. 

The Museum of iolamic culture is also in Baghdad. It is located in the 
fortress built in 1225 by the Abbaside caliph An-Naser Lidinallah. That ancient 
monument was partially restored in 1935-1958. A number of the restored rooms 
are used for the museum in which different styles of bricklaying used in many 
Iraqi cities are exhibited; also different mikhrabs (niches in the mosques 
pointing to Mecca) datingfbom the birth of Islam to our time. 

In the center of Baghdad is the museum of Arabic monuments. The building 
itself, known as "Khan Kardjan", is a valuable historical architactual monument. 
It was built in 1358 by Amin ad-Din Mardjan, and it housed the famous religious 
school "Mardjan" in the medieval centuries. The building is now being restored. 
The finds from the excavations under way in Samarra, Wasit, Kufa and Tikrit 
and other Iraqi cities are exhibited in its rooms* copo er objects (kettles, pots, 
dishes and trays), mosaic, samples of colored glass, engraved objects, coins, 
painted and carved parts of mausoleums (such as doors), etc. 
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Baghdad is also the site of the weapons museum in which the following ancient 
Arabic weapons are exhibited: chain armor, shields, helmets, swords, sabers, 
firearms, cannot balls and cannons (including Tub-Abu Khizan's canncn which is 
famous in the East), etc. The museum is xocated in the tower of a former 
fortress built in the XVI century (a guarded historical monument). 

The museum of modern Iraqi art is also in Baghdad, Its equipment is still 
incomplete. Exhibits of the work of Iraqi and foreign artists and sculptors are 
systematically being organi’/ed on the lower floor, A permanent exhibition of 
modern Iraqi painting is under preparation on the upper floor. 

The museum of natural history was founded in Baghdad in 19ii6, It now belongs 
to the faculty of natural sciences of the Baghdad university. Specimens of Iraqi 
flora and fauna are now exhibited in it. The museum has the following departments: 
exhibition, preparation, scientific research and a laboratory. Also a specialized 
library on flora and fauna (about 8,000 volumes). 

The exhibits in the museum of constumes, located in Baghdad, consists of 
samples of modern clothes worn by the urban and rural population of Iraq (in 
the north and the south), national household items and other facilities of daily 
life. 

Museums were opened aln in Mosul, Sulaymaniya, Samarra and near the Babylo¬ 
nian ruins. 

The Mosul museum contains the rare finds from the excavations at Nineveh, 
Al-Khadar and Nimrud as well as the speciments of Islamic architecture taken 
from the ancient structures in the Mosul district. 

The exhibits in the Babylonian museum contain some of the items found in 
the Babylonian excavations, sketches and scale models of the Ashurian gates, 
the Procession Routes, the Tower of Babel, acopy of the Hammurapi law, etc, 

samples of 
The Samarra museum exhibits include/ornamental plaster decorations taken 

from the palaces of the Abbaside epoch, as well as pottery and glass objects 
found in the Samarra excavations. 

The following monuments are quite interesting, in addition to the museums: 
medieval mosques, mausoleums, mazars and monasteries as well as ancient houses. 

Mention should also be made of the following historical monuments in Baghdad: 
the still functioning "Kadyndya" mosque (XVI century) where Musa Xadym, the 
seventh Shi'ito imam is buried; this mosque is striking for its beatiful archi¬ 
tecture and finish; the mosque-mausoleum of the imam Abu Hanif, the founder of 

the Hanifite na doctrine of islam, built in the XVI century(in the Adnmiya district) 
the mosque-mausoleum of the sheikh Abdulkader al-Gallan! built in 1165; tne 
mausoleum of sheikh Kaaruf al-lCarkhi erected in 12l5i the mausoleum of sheikh 
Omar as-Sakhravardi built in the XIII century; Al-sitt Zubayda‘s mausoleum 
built in 1202; it is assumed that Zubayda, the wife of the Abbaside caliph Harun 
ar-Rashid, is buried there, but it is actually the grave of a Turkish woman, 
Zumrud-Hatun, the wife of caliph Mustadyy Bi-amr-allah. 

The building of the famous medieval religious school Al-Mustansyria in the 
center of Baghdad merits particular attention. It was built in 1227-1233 by caliph 
al-Mustansir, the founder of the school. The building eventually deteriorated. 
The first restoration effort was made in 1825» and resumed in 191:6, The building 
was practically restored in 1962; it now houses the new Al-Mustansyria university. 
It contains excellent samples of medieval islamic architecture, mosaic, wood 
and stone carving, calligrarhy and colored glass. 

The following monuments are also known for their architectural and historical 
value: the mosques and mausoleums of imam All in Nejef, of imams Husein and Abbas 
in Kerbela, the ancient mosques in Kufa and Basrah, the "Large Mosque" with 
the famous "falling minaret" (111:8), imam Yakhya's mausoleum (XIII century) and 
a number of Christian churches in Mosul. There are several ancient Christian 
monasteries around Mosul, 

mm 
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Iraa ia the cradle of our civilization. It containe the ruine of tb0 neat 
nnM «nt ai ties whose importance to science ia enormous t around Baghdad are 
Babylon (90 kilomotore to the south), Til-Karmal (10 km to the east), Aqr-Kuf 

/¾ Vrm to the west), and Taka-Nesri (30 km to the south)| around Mosul arc 
Assur (100 km to the south), Kharsabad '20 km to the north), Nineveh (1 to to 
the northeast), Nirarud (30 km to the southeast), and Khadara (11*0 km to the 
southwest); in the south is Ur (15 km southwest of En-Nasyria). 

The Iraqi museums belong to the government and are under the jurisdiction 
of the deoartment of cultural monuments of the Ministry of -ducation. ihe aepart- 

* . J- «aononsible for the safekeeping of the historical monuments; it finances 
the^archeolottlcal^excavationa, ».tSr«ion and .ci.ntlWo work, and public« the 
magazine "Sumer", museum catalogues, information materials and guides. 

■ 'i 
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Architecture 

Pockets of ancient culture, such as Ubaid, Uruq and Jerodet-Nasr, existed 

in Iraq as early as the fourth millenium BC. The architectural monuments even¬ 

tually loft in Iraq by the people of Babylon (3rd millenium~VI century hZ), 
Assyria (2nd millonium—VII century BC1), Parthia (III century BC--III century 

AD) and the co^untry of the Sasanides (III-VII centuries AD) were of uorldwide 
significance« 

The architectural tradition in Iraq which is more closely associated with 

contemporary architecture goes back to the arabization of the Two-River area 

which coincided with the beginning of feudalism# 

Arab settolonents appeared in Iraq at the time of the Sasanides follcvring 

the establishment of the Lakhmide principality with the capital of Khira* Old 

cities wore fortified and new ones built — Basrah, Kufa and later Wasit — whon 

Iraq became part of the Arab Caliphate in the thirties-forties of the VII 

cent .iry# Special types of installations, in keeping with the requirements of the 
developing feudal relations and the now Islamic religion, gradually came into 

being: fortified castles and palaces of the rulers, mosques and moslem schools 

in Medres, and trading buildings, inns, etc. The first mosque in Basrah (635) 

was an area fenced off with reeds; the mosque in Kufa (638) originally had 

only a portico facing toward Hocca. But under the Qmayyadas (66l-7pO) both 

mosques wore surrounded by colonnades and walls« 

Still remaining since the second half of the VIII century are the majestic 

ruins of the fortified palace of the Ukhaidir caliphs, southwest of Kcrbela. 

Surrounded by a high stono wall with towers and arched gates, the Palaco had 

a largo hall, amosque and numerous buildings arranged around the internal court 

yards. The structure of the stone walls, especially the arches, cupolas and 

domes, are evidence *" woll-developed construction and building methods for that 

time. The Ukhaidir architecture still bears the imprint of the architecture 

of the previous period, but the rhythmic arrangement of the domes and semitowers 

fortifying the palace walls is indicative of a search for new methods of 

artistic cxnrcssion. Remnants of VIII century palaces have been found also in 

Kufa and Wasit. 

Feudal Iraq reached the peak of its architectural development in the 

VTTI-XI centuries when the Abbasides,Wio had taken over the power in tho ca¬ 

liphate in 750, moved the capital from Damascus (Syria) to Iraq — first to 
Kufa and then to Baghdad whichwxs built for that purpose on the Tigris river 

in 762 and developed into one of the largest cultural centers of that timo. 

It is known is from written sources that Baghdad was originally a large cith 

(with a diameters of about 2.5 kilometers) surrounded by a triple ring of v;alis 

with four woll-guarded gates. Tho caliph's palace, the mosque and the troops' 

quarters wore on a large square in the center of the town. It is believed that 

the palace dome once contained the figure of a horseman with a spear in his 

hands. 

T.rn gGt a more realistic picture of Samarra, the capital of the Abbaside 

caliphate in 836-392, built to the northwest of Baghdad and found by the 

archeologists early in tho XX century. The enormous revenues flowing to the 

Abbasidos' treasury from every part of tho caliphate made it possible to 

increase the scopo of the construction. Extending for many kilometers along 

the bank of the Tigris river, Sai.^rra was impressive for its majesty and rich 

architecture« 

In the center of the city was the huge Jausak palace covering about 175 

hectares and containing a harem, bath houses, gardens and nuniberous buildings 

and separate structures, in addition to the official part of the palaco 
with its throne hall and beautiful riverside facade. Another large palace, 

the Balkuwara, occupied a rectangular area (over a kilometer long) in the 

southern part of the city« Surrounded by a wall and towers, it consisted of 
three central parade grounds,extending to the throne lull, and numerous 
service and residential buildings« The caliph's palaces and the homes of the 



Arab nobility were decorated inside with carved stucco (see note) and wood 
and ornamental and topical painting, fragments of which have been preserved 
to this day. Painted in the palace harems and bath houses were hunters, horse¬ 
man, girl cancers and servants, as well as beasts, birds and a variety of 
fantastic creatures. The painting is done in a free decorative manner; the 
figures apnear in dark and coarse outline against a light background; the 
clothes are painted in blue, red, orange-yellow and green colors, and are co¬ 
vered with patterns producing the impression of folds. The various scenes are 
characterised by motion, and the composition as a whole by a harmonious balance 

and monumentality. 

(Note, The word "stuk", or "stucco", moans an artifical marble used 
for finishing walls and architectural objects) 

The carved "stucco" panels of Samarra contain an entire encyclopedia of 
decorative and ornamental compositions of geometric and stylized plant motifs. 
The entire pattern is based on geometrical figurer or wavelike bent and rhj*h- 
mically recurring lines. The flat carving as well as the painting reveal the 
artistic traditions of the Sasanide period. But the Samarra ornaments are already 
exhibiting a new understanding of decorative problems, particularly the 
"carpet" method of motif treatment which has become characteristic of the 
classical Near Eastern "arabesque" pattern. 

I M . *# i 
Mutawakkil's mosque, one of the largest in the moslem countries, was parti¬ 

cularly outstanding among the Samarra mosques. The large mosque grounds 
(1¿0 X 156 maters) were surrounded by a brick wall with semitowers and deco¬ 
rative arcaturo. The large internal court yard was surrounded by a gallery 
with several rows of octagonal marble-faced granite pillars under a -lac 
covering. Remnants of the mosaic and carving of the mosque-decorating mihrab 
have been found. The mosque ensemble includes the only majestic al-Malwi 
minaret of its kind; the minaret is a truncated cone o set on a square socle 
which is surrounded by a spiral ramp. Even now the ruins of the once large 
Samarra mosque convey the impression of a truly monumental architecture. 

The city houses (judging primarily by the Samarra excavations) consisted 
of internal square court yards surrounded by residential homes and aiwans - 
arched halls open on one side and having the form of a T. Preserved in 
Samarra also are the ruins of Qasr al-Ashik's castle (on the west bank of the 
Tigris) and the cupola-tipped mausoleum of Kubbat as-Sulaybiya. 

The architecture and monumental-decorative art of Iraq during the Abbasides 
clearly revealed a tendency of the court artistic style developed under the 
caliphate. The eventual development of architecture and art in the Near and 
Middle East was influenced by that style. Iraqi architecture underwent a new, 
though somewhat lesser, development in the XII-XIII centuries. The grand 
Bab al-Uastani gates (1221) to the city walls have been preserved in Baghdad 
and have now been converted to an armory museum. Under construction were 
palaces (in Baghdad, Mosul and other cities), mosques (Jami al-Kabir in Mosul 
in 111*8) and minarets (Suq al-GSzal in Baghdad in 1279), etc. The partially 
preserved Al-Mustansyriya madrasah (muslem school) in Baghdad once included 
a mosque and a hospital. The monumental architecture of that period was 
characterized by & three-dimensional compositions Including domed buildings, 
high portals, pointe arches, cupolas on "tromps" (see note 1) and on stalactite 
pendentives (see note 2). The original type of a mausoleum common in Iraq 
was an octagonal structure topped by a conical cupola x with a cellular surface. 
Such is the Zubayda mausoleum and that of sheikh Omar as-Sahrawardi in Baghdad, 
both of the 13th century. An interesting tent-type covering is found on Imam 
Yah va's mausoleum in Mosul (XIII century). The XII-XIII cenvory buildings were 
decorated with patterned brick lining and fine ornamental carving on terra-cota. 
Graphic motifs aro also found occasionally: the relief on the arch of the 
Talisman gate in Baghdad destroyed in 1917; it depicts a human being and two 
cSliTÄs! figures of people and birds on carved "stucco" relief of the 
Kara-Sarai fda palace in Mosul. The construction of Christian churches in 
Mosul and other cities dates back to the same period. 
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(Note 1. "Trompe11 aro triangular nicho-like domes in the shape of half 
a funnel which are placed in the corners of converging walls) 

If! \ iJI , i 
(Note 2. Pendentives are triangular spherical vaults used for raising a 

cupola above a square buildinp:) 
r 

An interesting architecture has been preserved on the Khan Mardjan brdlding 
built in 13^8. Its large rectangular hall is covered with a system of cross 
arches with windows between them. The large and richly-decorated minaret in 
Mosul was built in the middle of the XV century. 

D 
After the XVI century Iraqi architecture came under a certain amount of 

Persian ar.d later Turkish influence. The most important monuments of that 
period are found in ! v-hdrei : Musa al-Kadym's mosque-mausoleum, the so-called 
gold r.osoue(l5l5)» Abu Khanif's mosque-mausoleum (13^), etc.; imam Kusein's 
mausoleum and Abbas' mausoleum in Kerbela, and All's mausoleum in Nejef. The 
architecture of that period acquired a monumental-decorative character. The 
mausoleum buildings inside the arcade-surrounded court yards were covered with 
colored titos, anu their largo spherical cupolas as well as the minaret trunks 
wore gilded. m 

There was less dELsido influence cn the national architecture. The resi¬ 
dential houses in the cities and villages retained their traditional planning 
whereby all the residential and service buildings face an internal court yard. 
Facing the court yards also were lodges and domed or pillared "aiwans." The 
house walls made of ciay or stone supported a b earned roof, a dome and occa¬ 
sionally a cupola, fbn richer housos consisted of two stories with an occasi¬ 
onal semi-cellar; in the court yard was a pool and a fountain which were used 
as a rest please in t..o summer heat. The enclosed balconies of the upper stories 
frequently extendedá)Ove the street. There wore wooden or plaster lattices 
on the windows. The facades were sometimes decorated with glased tiles, and 
the interior with carved patterns on wood or paintings. A residential building 

usually divided into two halves, for men and for women. wa 
M 

The poor people of the cities and villages had lived in shacks, called 
sarifs, from time i. .amorial. In the south they were made of adobe or clay and 
reeds; the roofs Were made of palmtree branches. The sarifs in the north were 
made of stone or adobe. Woolen tontswere used by the nomads the year round, 
fend by t,he half-: nttled tribes when they roamed from place to placo. 

The Kurds in north Iraq live in a unique type of dwelling. They are simi¬ 
lar to durrouts, with steps loading to them,, usually on mountain slopes. The 
homes of the wealthy peasants are larger, have more space and wondows. 

There is little resemlance between modern Baghdad and the fairy-tale city 
of the time of Harun ar-Rashid. Only the old bazaar (suq) consisting of narrow 
roofed by-streets with numerous littlea stores and rows of artisans' shops as 
well as the archi secturai r.onum nts sti!*l preserved in the cld districts of 
the town provide sor? evidence of the medieval past. The main business street 
of Harun ar-Rashid was rebuilt early in the XIX century, but the replanning of 
the city was begun only after 1920, according to the blueprints of the British 
and Greek architects. The new tilde and straight streets converge on the central 
At-Takhrir square on the east bank of the Tigris river; a monument of -.he July 1958 
revolution was erected on that square. Built in I960 by sculptor Selim Jawad, 
the monument consists of a large stone slab resting on two high pillars and 
decorated with bronze figures personifying the life and struggle of the Iraqi 
people. 

Extending fron the At-Rakhrir square to the south is the wide Saadun Pros¬ 
pect with its fashionable hotels, new residential buildings and stores. The 
prosoect runs to the tomb of the unknown soldier created in 1959 by architect 
al-Chadarchi. The monument looks like an arch made up of grey stone; it resembles 
the dome of the famous Sasanide palace in Ktesifon. 

# 
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New bridges were built across the Tigris river. A parliament building (see 

note)^and”other government buildings were erected, as well as the Iraqi museum, 
the main post office buildinr, banks and many blocks of residential houses next 

to the still existing sarifs. 

(Note. The offices of the Prime Minister and foreign affairs minister» 

are now housed in that building) • 

The reconstruction of Mosul and Basrah with its port of Marguil (Xa'quil). 
The following Iraqi architects have become prominent: Djawdat, who Panned a 
number of residential buildings, al-Chardachi, who built the Ar-Rukhun bank 
(1$8) and a number of public buildings, al-Midfai and Munir who planned the 
"July lit" cafe, etc. Participatif In the construction ?£ 8 oviet 
architects who built a television station south of Baghdad in I960 * 
Soviet plans have also been adopted for television stations in uosul, Basrah 

and other cities. 

A complex of univorsity buildings is now being planned inBaghdad by a 
group of architects under the supervision of V. Gropius, a prominent German 

architect (living in the Ü.S.). 

In the new comfortable buildings of the Iraqi cities the principles of 
modern west European and American architecture are frequently combined with 
certain elements borrowed from traditional Iraqi architecture. But traditional 
residential houses are still being built in the cities and villages* 

The Iraqi architects have now begun to take a hand in industrial construction 
such as hydrowlectric power plants and dams. They have also begJJ? . 
concrete and ferroconcrete structural elements, es well as ceramics and oth r 
decorative materials for finishing purposes. 
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One of the r.ost important aspects of the people's cultural life in Iraq 
is tho cinema; as a powerful proparranda weapon, it exerts a considerable 
influonco — along with tho press, radio and television — on the development 
of contemporary national culture and public opinion in Iraq* 

Tho national motion oicturo production is still in its emoryonic otago. 
The reasons for that are the lack of government financial support, technical 
weakness, insufficient national cadres and foreign film competition. Kameran 
Husni, Yusef Djerjis and Djabbar Veli, tho best Iraqi motion picture pro¬ 
ducers. released the following four art films in the sixties: "Æo is 
Guilty?" "Marriare Plan," "Said Effendi," and "Abu-Haila." The most successiul 
screenplays wore written by Yuself al-Ani for pictures "Said Effendi" and 
"Abu Huila." This pictures featured Yusef al-Ani, Nahid ar-Hammah, Sama, .-.od 
al-Hamid, Riza Shaty, Abd al-Wakhid Taha, Zeinab and o er popula Iraqi 
actors. Though not, perfect, those films wore welcomed ..xth enthusiasm by 
the Iraqi vievjors as pionoers of tho national Iraqi cinema. Iho first Iraqi 
color film "nebuchadnezzar," dealing with the history of tho country, was 
produced in 196H* 

The cinema and theatre Administration of the Ministry of Culture and 
Orientation as well as a number of private studios are currently producing 
short newsreels, documentary and training films. This has further enhances 
the domination of the Iraqi screens by foreign films. The films are imported 
by Iraqi firms and agents. Film censorship is exercised by soecial committees 
consisting of representatives from various ministries. Tho imported films 
(excent the Arabic films) are supplied with subtitles in Arabic and .Tench. 

There are about 100 permanent summer and winter cinemas in Iraq now. 
Half of them are in Baghdad, and the others are located in Basra (10), 
Mosul (10), Kirkuk (5) and in other cities. All of them are privately owned. 

The Iraqi cinemas are divided into three categories according to their 
technical equipment and appointments, 'i’he first category movies - Nasr (over 
2,000 seats), Hayam (over 1,000 seats) and Granada ( over ^ats^ are 
eouippod with the latest projectors and sound facilities, the halls aro air- 
conditioned (which is very important in the Iraqi climato) and are equipped 
with semi-soft arm chairs and boxes. Admission is 80-lU fils; a U-5 seau box 
costs 550-650 fils. The equipment of the second and ^hird. is 
considerably poorer, and their admission fees range from UO to 80 fils. 

The larre cinenus change their programs on Mondays. The pictures are 
usually shown five times a day, each showing lasting two and a half hours 
including one hour of cor -rcials and newsreels. Portable projectors belong¬ 
ing to the cinema and theatre department are used in the rural areas where 
there are no permanent movie houses. 

Forty percent oftho Iraqi screens (including the portable projectors) 
show Egyptian pictures, 30S American and 30* other foreign films. But this 
ratio changes in the capital and the other large cities w.iere American 
detective and cowboy films which have a corrupting influence on the Iraqi 
youth are shown bn 60* of the screens. Egyptian filns are prevalent in the 
villages and provincial towns. 

The Iraqi people got their first opportunity to become acquainted ^with 
the best examples of soviet cinematographic art after the revolution of 
’ulv III 1958. The Iraqi viewers have been highly appreciative of the soviet 
ÎïlL • (hey vHuo th. artistic skill, thes high moral standard and ravoiu- 
♦ionary païhos of the soviet films. The soviet fila "Tha Story of the Flaming 
Ye^r« shown in the best cinema of the capital in 1962(the Nasr), was seen 
STiecorHunber of people in Iraq. The "soviet fila week" has been success¬ 
fully every year since 1958 (with the exception of 1963). The Iraqi's interest 
in soviet film is to some extent satisfied by the soviet cultural center in 
Baghdad wheresoviet art, documentary and scientific filas are regularly shown. 
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Fine Arts 

Before the XX century the development of fine arts in Iraq was limited, 
as the Islamic religion forbade the depiction of living images, especially the 
likeness of a human being* But the vivid and original Iraqi miniature paint¬ 
ings of the XIIÏ-XIV centuries had considerable artistic merit. 

The miniatures originating in Mosul were noted for their solemn court 
stylo: the illustrations of the "Kitab al-agani" (book of songs) manuscripts 
of 1218-19 (preserved in the Istanbul national library) and the middle of 
the 13th century (in the collection of the national library in Vienna). 

Particularly valuable among the 13th century miniatures are uhe illust¬ 
rations in the manuscripts of a scientific nature* Some fame is attached to 
the painter Abdallah ibn Fadl who illustrated the translation of Dioccorid's 
"Phanmcolegia" into Arabic in 1222 with magnificent miniatures (one of them 
is found in the collection of the Museum of western and oriental arts in Kiyev, 
and the others in private collections in different countries)* Of exceptional 
interest are the illustrations in al-Hariri's book "Makamy". Those aro 
lively and expressive genre scones, unusual for the paintings of the middle 
arreo, which vividly and graphically portray the urban and rural life, the 
bazaars, sermons in the mosques, holiday parades and the receptions and feasts 
of the rulers. Despite the- unmistakable individual "handwriting" differences 
of tho Baghdad painters, their miniatures have a number of stylistic features 
in common. The architectural and other physical elements, with the color of 
the manuscript sheet as a background, are treated superficially and conven¬ 
tionally. But the figures of people are full of expression. The images are, on 
the whole, highly ornamental. The "Makaa" manuscript of 1225-1235, richly 
illustrated with miniatures, is kept at the USSR Academy of Sciences (Lenin¬ 
grad). Another "Makam" manuscript (1237), illustrated in beautiful colors 
and miniatures by painter Yakhya ibn Mahmud from Wasit, belongs to the Paris 
national library. 

Djunaid Sultani, a remarkable Baghdad miniaturist of „the cr-i of the XIV 
century, illustrated Kadju Kennani's manuscript of "Hamse" (1936) which is 
kept at the British museum in London. Sultani's art apparently exerted some 
influence on the formation of the Central Asiatic school of miniaturists in 
the XV century* 

Applied art was fairly well developed in Iraq in the middle ages; these 
included ceramics, artistic finishing of metal and glass, weaving and other 
crafts. Ornamental pottery, finished with colored glazing, was already produced 
in the IX century. It is possible that lustre pottery with a golden sheen, 
which became so popular in the Near and Middle East, was invented in Iraq at 
that time* 

The adornment of metal products (dishes, lamps, etc.) with delicate azure 
colors and engraving reached a high level of perfection in the Mosul handi¬ 
craft shops in the XII-XIII centuries. Expensive gold-brocaded silks as well 
as woolen and linen fabrics with printed patterns were produced in Baghdad 
and Mosul. 

The latest type of fine arts appeared in Iraq only by tho end of the XIX 
century. But the actual development of painting and sculpture has occurred 
only since the second world war. Abd al-Kader Rassam is considered the 
pioneer of contemporary Iraqi painting. 

In view of the lack of national traditions in painting, especially in 
sculpturing, and because of the fact that the overwhelming majority of the 
Iraqi painters and sculptors have been educated in Italy, France, England and 
the U.S*, the national school of modern art in Iraq is only beginning to cone 
into its own; the influence of abstractionism, expressionism, surrealism, 
cubism and syofeolism is strongly felt in it* Under the influence of the well 
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knam Irâol ptinter end sculptor Jewed S,Um (1919-1961) (see note), however, 
heve heces» edherents of réélis» in srt, end ere striving to develop en originel 

f » „i it la gratifying to not* that the min them of the works of the 
SÎÎrSjïw of ¿a^ï piiSïs coneiet. of work, life, the daily life of the 
moole and the physical nature of Iraq« The national-liberation struggle, and 
especially the 1908 revolution focused attention on patriotic and social themes 
inthe fine arts, aid mde the arts into a weapen for the struggle for national 
Independence, social progress and peace« 

(Note. Jawad Sell« was head of the Society of Baghdad painters of a new 
fcvr>e of art whose aim it was to revive the national art and combine it with 
contcwporsry progressive Eurcpesn srt with » view to developing a modern 
Iraqi national art and sculpture) 

Leading the contemporary Iraqi painters are the representatives of the 
older generation, such as the landscape painter Muhammed 
1888) and Asy Hafea, who are wntinuing the academic trend in the field of arts. 
Realist Faik Hasan, impressionist Hafea ad-Durubi (born In 19110, Ismail 
Shêikhli, Haled Deader (born in 19210, speciaUzing in graphic arts, and Ata 
•i.** at-Tay represent different trends in modern West European paining, ^e 
followers of Jawad Selim are led by painter Makhmud Sabri (boni in 1927) 
(Makhmud Sabri was trained inthe studio of Deinike, the well known a^i®^ 
minter). The surrealist trend in modern Iraqi painting i® ^Pf®®01^!? 
Kaaam Nati The abstractionist style is represented by painter Akram Shutoi 
/* ln shaker Hasan, Kadya Haidar and Suad Selin. The majority of the 
SS «uî£«i b.î£g “thi abstractionist school. Halod Rtóhal(bom in 
1926), Abd ar-Rakhmen Gailani (born in 1928), Muhammed Gani Khimket etc« 

Decorative applied art, such as ornamental ceramics, metal engraving, etc., 
h» bièn'dêvelèpîngin conténporary Ir«, along with p^ting ««1 «ulpturs. 

The center of education in art is the department of painting, sculpture 
and graphic arte (founded in 1939) of the Fine Arts Academy. , 

TW. naintars aalscuptors belong to the Iraqi society of painters and 

S^i^TThi Â^SSTSuîftï: Mioíía^S Äubi 
Sîî^^modêrn art, the Aoadeiv of Une arts and the large stores of Baghdad, 
Sï« ^ îSS Äs,rtdbited pietures are priced beforeh«d and sold to 
the visitors at the exhibition. 



The Theatre 

The birth of the Iraqi theatre dates back to the end of the twenties 
of the XX century. In 1929 the Baghdad secondary school students organized a 
troup of the "Iraqi National Theatre" whoso performances in schools and on the 
streets consisted of skits, songs and dances. The first professional ensemble 
was organised in 1931 by Haqqi as-Shibli, the pioneer of the Iraqi theatre. 
It consisted of Iraqi* Egyptian, Syrian and Lebanese actors (about 50 people), 
and had its own orchestra with national musical instruments. The most impressive 
performance of the ensemble was the staging of the anti-British play "Nakhda" 
by Musa Shakhbander and the dramatization of a number of Arabic works of 
literature and folklores. Concerts of Arabic music were also included in the 
ensemble's performances. A number of ensembles and amateur art circles were 
organized in 1°35 by the students and officials in Badhdad, Basra and Mosul. 

The Academy of Fine Arts, including a theatrical d epartment, was founded 
in Baghdad in 19h0. In the twentyfive years of its existence the Academy has 
trained quite a few stare actors, some of whom completed their education in 
the West. But desnito all that, Iraq still does not have a single professional 
theatre or a permanent dramatic troup, ballet, opera or operetta, iho tempo¬ 
rary associations of Iraqi actors perform their plays on the stage of t he 
Academy of Fine Arts, in the "Kaat as-Shaab" and "Kaat al-Hold" halls in 
Baghdad, and participate in concerts? many actors appear on television, on 
the radio and in night clubs. The actors are not financed or supported by the 
government. ¿Relatively well organized are the actors of the theatrical depart¬ 
ment of the Institute of fine arts, founded by the students ana teachers, 
and the National symphony orchestra (created in 1961) which consists of 50 
professional musicians. 

The most popular forms of stagecraft in Iraq are singing, playing musi¬ 
cal instruments, dancing and "makam" reading (see note). The mast popular 
singers and "makam" readers in Iraq aro Muhamed Kubalchi, Salima Murad, Arif a 
Iskander, Akhlam Wakhda, Abd ar-Rakhman Khadar, and Sabykha Ibrahim. Ail 
serts of village songs are sung by Lamia Taufik, Wakhida Khalim, Dakhil 
Hasan and Hudayr Abu Aziz.'The best musicians performing Westorn and contem¬ 
porary Oriental melodies are Hadji Hasan Radjab, Shuayb Ibrahim, Hudayr 
Shibli, and Djalil Bashi/. The popular folk dancers are Badria Kamil, Rad ja 

and Badria Muhammed. 

(Note. Makam is an ancient form of art in Iraq, whereby the actor chants 
an epic or other poem aloud accompanied by oriental instruments) 

Sports 

Only the traditional forms of spert, such as wrestling, shooting and 
swimming, existed in Iraq before the second world war. The first sports 
organizations in the country were organized in the fifties. The institute 
of physical culture,opened by the Baghdad university in 1955, has become 
the main organiz ation for training national sports cadres. 

The republic's governments have been encouraging the development of 
sports in Iraq,since the 1958 revolution. A special department of physical 
education was opened under the Ministry of Education. Physical culture was 
introduced as a compulsory subject in the secondary schools as well as the 
special and higher schools. Sports organizations and societies were also 
introduced in many schools and in the trade unions. Considerable more head¬ 
way in this field was made by the army sports organizations. 

The result was a considerable development of heavy athletics, classical 
type of wrestling, gymnastics and swimming. Soccer ball, volley ball and 
basket ball have become highly popular. In these last three types of sports 
the Iraqi teams are now successfully competing against ash other Arab 
countries in regular contests. 
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There are now $0 different sports clubs in Iraq with a combined rcenber- 
ship of over 5,500 men. There are sbout 600 official soccer ball, a thousan 

hall and over 750 basketball teams in the country. About futeen 
ÄnS cîlîfge I^æhool students take an active ^ inJraqi^ sports acti- 

There are 16 all-purpose stadiums (the Central Baghdad s-adium is 
» .occ.r baU field., 750 volley bell «d UOO 

basket ball courts and six swimming pools in the country. 

The »port, events In Iraq, the achievement, ofthe Iraqi sportsmen and 
the wild of .port, are discussed In the weekly .ports newspaper Al-Malab 

(the stadium). 

Th« Irani sports organizations are members of a number of international 
fed.rations^wreatllng^ bo=d^, heavy athletics, soccer ball, volley ball and 

basket ball). 

in the regional contests (GANEFO, pan-Asiatic games, etc.) Iran is piong 
,h„ 1" countries. The performance of the Iraqi sportsmen is particularly 
the top ti ( ¿q al-DJabbar Hadi, Asia Abd WaBild), bœane 

stíc^^APd^r-ií-.cza^r^uharmed^ís^airl^qood^^hich^juinping^AocaÍ-ah 

BBBáz ä Ä»riÄÄM. 
The development of Iraqi-soviet relations in the world of sports began 

•f4-«r the 1958 revolution. A group of leading Iraqi sportsmen visited th 
Soviet Uniïn in 1959 and attended the Spartakiade ofthe peoples of the US¿R. 

year Iraqi soccer ball teams played a number of soviet teams in 
SsR^ater a soviet soccer ball team visited Iraq and played against 

the tSSR. late following years the development of Iraqi-boviet 
sports'conncctiona^cama inteprel parts of th. mnual »sreements on cultural 
cooperation between the two countries. 
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APPENDIX 

Th'3 Economic Development Pinn ^ 
for 1965/66—1969/70 

Tho New five-year plan providos for 6¡á annual increment of the national 
inccno (7*5^ in agriculture and 12% in industry), a more balanced economy 
and the government's lesser financial dependence on foreign oil companies* 

Shown below is the distribution of government appropriations by in¬ 
dustry (in million dinars). 
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Agriculture. 
Industry 
Power 
Transport & communications 
Civilian &.housing con¬ 

struction. . . 
Miscellaneous»». 

Total 

. 173.1 25.1 37.0 

32.1 hO.h 

110¡6 26.5 27.U 

13lu5 29.5 28.U 
62.5 12.7 9.7 

668.0 125.9 1142.9 

37.1 37.1 37.1 Hi2.1 

10.6 li0.3 33.6 157.0 

2U.9 15.9 15.9 91.0 

27.3 25.2 2li.l 108.6 
12.3 11.2 16,6 62.5 

m2.2 129.7 127.3 561.2 

* Appropriations secured by budgetary financing. 

** Government notes (25 million dinars). Defense Ministry's 
facilities (35 million dinars), etc. 

Most of the capital investments went to agriculture and industry. 

The plnn is financed primarily from the state revenue, 561.2 millicn 
dinars, which includes 50¡S of the ?.ncome tax received from the foreign oil 
companies (390 million dinars), foreign loans (95 million dinars), internal 
loans (30 million dinars), net profits of the government organizations and 
institutions (h million dinars), receipts from the port administration 
(8 million dinars), cash balance as of March 31, 1965, (30.7 million dinars), 
and miscellaneous receipts (3.5 million dinars). Thus the dependence of the 
plan on foreign financing is still the same. 

The plan calls for the use of private capital for economic devc. . ment. 
It is estimated that this capital will account for 181 million dinars, or 
22¾ of all the appropriations. The nrivrte capital is tobe used primarily 
for civilian and housing construction. 

The new plan includes the construction of almost all the facilities 
provided for by "the previous plan, in accordance with the soviet-Iraqi’ 
agreement on economic and technical cooperation. The plan provides for the 
construction of 19 facilities with t!.J technical cooperation of the Soviet 
Union, geological prospecting for hard minerals and research into the 
irrigation and drainage of the land in the south of Ir%q. 
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Th* Distribution of Industry by Liwa 
(Not including foroign oil eoœpanies) 
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Iiwa 

Average monthly nunoer 
of operating enter- Nunbor of 

P**l8e® workers 

Baghdad 
Basrah 
Mosul 
Kirkuk 
Irbil 
Sulaymaniah 
Diyala 
Ramadi 
Kut 
Amarah 
Hillah 
Karbala 
Divaniyah 
Naeiriyah 

6)t2 
118 

99 
30 
lii 
6 

18 
17 
15 
2h 
U2 
60 
2k 
20 

k8,06k 
8,238 
7,311 
1,325 

Lh2 
1,091 
1,115 

ii3U 
370 

' 062 
2,019 
2,035 
I,iii5 

517 

Total 1,129 75,768 

Baghdad account for $6*9% of all the enterprises 
and 63.W of the workers* 



Geographie Guide 

Abu-Guroib district 
Abu-Keraal, town 
Abu-Musaib, canal 
Austro-Hunnary 
Adaraiya, district 
Al-Azair, town 
Asía 
Azym, river 
Ayn-7ala, district 
Aqaba, port 
Akra, town 
Akr-KuT, town 
Algier 
Alwand, town 
A -adiya, town 
Ajurah, town 
Amarah, liwa 
England 
Ankara, town 
Antiochiya, town 
Arab East 
Arabian cosert 
Arabian peninsula 
Arabia 
Armenian upland 
Assur, city-state 
Africa 

Baakuba, town 
Baba-Gurgur, district 
Baghdad, town 
Baghdad, eparchy 
Baghdad, liwa 
Baghdad vilayet 
Bayji, town 
Balad, Town 
Balkan peninsula 
Bani-Hasan, canal 
Baniyao, port 
Basrah, town 
Basrah, liwa 
Bahrein, Banrein islands 
Bakhr-Nojef, lake 
Beirut, town 
Bay-Hasan, district 
Belgium 
Berlin, town 
Near East 
Bludan, town 
Bolgarla 
Bolshoy (Great)Zab 
Bombay, town 
Butma, district 
Babylon, town, state 

Uadi Tartar 
Van, lake 
Vasit, town 
Washington, town 
Great Britain, aee England 
Vienna, town 

Eastern Mediterranean 

Gaar depression 
Germany 
GDR 
Glavnyy (main) Armenian Tawr 
Holland 
Greece 

Far East 
Damascus, town 
Daudiya, town 
Dvurech'ye (two-river area) 
Dvurech'ye, Middle 
Dvurech'ye, southern 
Delhi, town 
Derbendi-Khan, barrage 
A1 Jasira, see Upper ¡Mesopotamia 
Jalaula, town 
Jambur, district 
Jabal Ab'yad, mountain range 
Jabal SinJar, mountains 
Jabal Hamrin, mountains 
Jamriet Nasr, mountains 
Jiqor, village 
Diarbekir (Diarbakyr), town 
Dibis, town 
Diwaniya, liwa 
Dlr-al-Seida, monastery 
Diyala, liwa 
Diyala, river 
Doqan,barrage 
Dora, town 
Dujaila, district 

Europe 
Europe, eastern 
Europe, western 
Euphrates (A1 Furat), river 
Egypt 
Erevan, town 

Zagros, mountain system 
Transcaucasus 
Zakho, town 
Az Zubayr, town 

India 
Inshas, town 
Jordan 
Al-Iraq Al-Arabi, see Lower Mesopotamia 
Iraq, Western 
Iraq, Northern 
Iraq, Middle 
Iraq, Central 
Iraq , Southern 
Iran 



Iran» Eastern 
Irany Western 
Iran, Southern 
Iranian upland 
Iskanderlya, town 
Iskander!ya, canal 
Italy 
Judea' 

Kadimiyah, Baghdad district 
Kadisiyah, village 
Cairo 
Qalyara, oil fields 
Qara-Kush 
Karasu, (western Euphrates) 
Karachi, town 
Oarmat-All 
Caspian Sea 
Kerbela, liwa 
Keromeli tableland 
RLyev, town 
Cyprus, island 
Kirkuk, town 
Kirkuk, liwa 
Qlfl, canal 
Chinese People*8 Republic 
Kord or emirate 
Qtesifon, town 
Kuwait 
Al-Kuwait, town 
Kurdistan 
Kurdistan, Iraqi 
A1-Ournah, town 
Kut, barrage 
Kut, town 
Kut, liwa 
Kufah, town 
Al-Kush, Tillage 

Lagash, city-state 
lazzaq, Tillage 
Latifiya, canal 
Leningrad, torn 
Lebanon 
London 

A1-Madina, town 
Al-Maklub, mountain 
Asia Minor 
Small Zab 
Manama, town 
Mar Bakhnam, monastery 
Karghll, port 
Mar-Matti, eparchy 
Mar-Michael, monastery 
Morocco 
Makhmudlya, qada 
Medina, town 
Interfluve 
Macea, town 
Mesopotamia 

Mesopotamia, up^er 
Mesopotamia, interior 
Mesopotamia, lower 
Mesopotamia, northern 
Mesopotamia, southern 
Mosopotamian lowland 
Mohatad, town 
Michraq, village 
Moscow, town 
Muntafiq, liwa; see Kasiriya, liwa 
Musaib, town 
Mosul, town 
Mosul, eparchy 
Mosul, liwa 
Mosul vilayet 

mum 

An-Kasiriya, town 
Kasiriya, liwa 
Naft-khane, village 
N ' J, f, tovm 
Kicosiya, town 
Nile valley 
Nimrud, ruins 
Nineveh, town 
Nippur, city-state 
Nislbin (Nusaybin), town 

UAR 
Odessa, town 

Pakistan 
Paris, town 
Western Asia 
Near East 
Persian Gulf 
Poland 
P ortsmouth, town 

P.awa, dam 
Ramadi, barrage 
Ramadi, town 
Ramadi, liwa 
Ar-Rashid, camp 
Rawanduz 
Rawanduz passage 
Russia 
Ar-Rumaila, town 
Rumaita, town 
Ar-Rustandya, camp 
Rutbah, town 

Saqlaviya, qada 
Saqlaviya, canal 
Salman, Baghdad suburb 
Samawa, town 
Samarra, barrage 
Samarra, town 
San-Remo, town 
Sarsar, lake 
Saudi Arabia 
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Sinjar, village 
Syrian desert 
Syrian-Arabian desert 
Syrian-Arabian tableland 
Syria 
Soviet Union 
Keditorranean 
Middle Eaat 
Star bul, tov.7i 
Suq Ash-Shuyukh, district 
Sulaynaniyah, town 
Sulaymniyah, liwa 
Sucjz canal 
U.S.A. 

Taqa-Nasri, town 
Teheran, town 
Tall Kushik, town 
Tigris (Ad Dijlah), river 
Tikrit, town 
Till Karrial, tov/n 
Tripoli (Tarablyus), port 
Tuz-Khorinat, town 
Tunis 
Turkey 

Ubad, town 
Uinra-Çasr, town 
Uznyan, city-state 
Ur, city-state 
Uruq, city-state 

A1 Faw, port 
Fatha, dam 
Al-Fatha, village 
France 
FRO 

Habbaniyah, base 
Al-Habbaniyah, lake 
Hadara, town 
Hadita, dam 
Kazir, town 
Haifa, port 
Chaldean plain 
Haneqin, town 
Han-Shurayndyah, village 
Harsabad, town 
Killah, eastern sleeve of 

Euphrates 
Hillah, town 
Killah, liwa 
Hindiyah, barrage 
Hindiyah, town 

Hindiyah, western sleeve of Euphrates 
Hira, town 
Hit, town , 
Horemshakhr, port 
Hawr-Sanniyah, lake 
Hawr Al-Amayah 
Hawr Al-Hammar, lake 
Hawr Al-Huayza, lake 
Huseiniyah, canal 

Ceylcn 

Black Sea 
Czechoslovakia 
As-£haiba,town 
Ash-Shamiyah, town 
Shariyah, lake 
Shatt al-Arab, river 
Shatt al-Garraf, canal 
Sweden 
Sherqat, town 
Shitata, town 
Shuaiba,base 
Suwayqiyah, lake 
Arbil, t own 
Arbil, liwa 
Arbil plain 
Eridu, city-state 
Esqi-Mosul, dam 
Echmiyadzin, monastery 

Yusufiya, canal 

Japan 

5V : : : V 
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Nane Index 

Al-Abaji 
Abbae 
Abbasides 
Abdallah ibn Fadl 
Abd al-Wahid, abd ar-Razzak 
Abd al-Hamid, Sani 
Abd ar-Razzak 
Abdo Kuhhamed 
Abdu Illah 
Abc ul Hamid 
Ayu Aziz, Hudjir 
Abu al-Xuhasin, Muhammed Hasan 
Abu at-Timman, Jafar 
Abu-l-Is, Muhammed Husoin 
Abu Muslim 
AJ>u Khonif 
Adi ibn Kusafir 
Adil, Salam 
al-Ayub, javdat 
Ayub, Zu-n-Nun 
Alexander, Macedonian 
Ali 
al-Alusi, Makhmud Shukri 
al-Ani, Yusef 
Aref Abdel Salan 
Arshaqiüs 
al-Asqari, Jafar 
Asy Khafez 
Afjfa Iskander 
Akhomonidos 
Akhmed Salam 
Ayash Husni 
Baazri 
Bazzaz 
Baqr, Akhmed Hasan 
Baradan, Yakov 
Baraqat, Abdel Haziz 
al-Barzani, Mustafa 
Bas im, Zaki Muhammed 
al-Basryy,Hasan 
al-Basyr, Muhammed Kakhdi 
Bakhr al-Ulyun 
Bash, Agyyan 
Bashir Jalil 
al-Bayati, Abd al-Wahhab 
Bevin 

Wakhb, Tayfiq 
Wakhda, Akhlam 
Weli, Jabbar 
Wilson 
Wonkhaus 

Oazi 
Oaib Tuana Fanr 
al-Gailani, abd al-Rakhman 
al-Gailani, Abd«loader 
al-Gailani, Rashid AU 
Ganaiaa, Yusef 
Gogol* 

Gor 'kiy 
Grobba 
Gropius 
Hugo 

Dante 
Baud, Akhmed 
Jabar, Salikh 
Jawad, Kiyazyn 
Jawad, Selira 
al-Javrahiri, Muhammed Makhdi 
Jawdat 
Jador, Haled 
al-Jamali, Fadyl 
Jcrdis, Yusof 
Jubra, Jubra Khalil 
Deineka 
Dioskorid 
Dobs, G. 
Dostoyovskiy 
ad-Durubi, Khafez 

Zaki, Muhammed Salikh 
as-Zahawi 
Zaynab 
Zubeida 

Ibn Rushd 
Ibrahim, Abd al-Fattakh 
Ibrahim, Sabykha 
Ibrahim, Shuayb 
Ismail, Abd al-Kadyr 

al-Qadym, Musa 
Qazzaz, Said 
al-Qazymi 
Kamil, Badriya 
Qasem, Abdul Kerin 
al-Qarhi 
al-Qarhi, Maaruf 
Kenal Ataturk 
Kermani, Khadju 
Kir 
Cox, P. 
Al-Qubba, Muhammed Makhdi 
Kubbalchi, Muhammed 

- 
ELakhmides 

Lynch 
al-Maari, Abu-l-Ala 
al-Madfai, Jandl 
Maqqi, Muhammed 
al-Malaika, Nazik 
Mansur 
Marjan, Amin ad-Din 
al-Makhmud, Dari 
Makhmud, Nur ad-Din 



al-I-îidfai 
Midhat-Pasha 
al-Kudarris, Fakhrd. 
Munir 
Murad, Salim 
îiustadyy 3i-am*-Allah 
al-Mustansir 
Kuhanmed 
Kuharrmod, prophet 
Muliarmed, Badri ya 
Kuhansned, Raja 

■■ —— 

Nebuchadnezzar 
Nsjih, Kasom 
Naser, Gamal Abdul 
an-Naser Lidinallah 
Nuri, Abdul Malik 

Omar 
Omar Kha^am 

tm «• 

ab, Kasom Kuhammod 
Hadji Hasan 

mah. Nahida 
,, Abd al-Qader 
, Haled 
hid, Harun 

., Fuad 

Mukhsin 

uuwu 
¡hammed 

¡hammed Taha 
lud 
iadr Shaqer 
fekhdi Isa 
, Taufik 
Kiyazym 
L, Faik 

Suleiman the Magnificent 
Sule:man, Khikmet 
Sultani Junaid 

Tabakchali, Nadira 
at-Tai, Ata Saad 
Townsend 
Taufik, lamiya 
Taha, Abd al-i-ahid 
at-Tekerli, Nuhad 
Timur 
Tolstoy, Leo 
Turgenev 

IVeini, Hasan 
al-Uraai-1, Arshad 

m « 

¿ adyl, * dul Haqq 
Fahid 
Fahuri, Omar 
Faisal 

al-K&bbubi, Makhnud 
Hadar, Abd ar-Rakhman 
Hadduri Hadduri 
Hadid, Muhammed 
Haidar, Kasym 
#> 1 •» Cm i M 

al-Haidari, Jan 
Halim, Wakhida 
al-Halisi, Makhdi 
Halys, Salah 
al-Hariri 
Hasan, Dahil 
Hasn, Faik 
Hasan, Shaqer 
Husein 
Husni, Karaeran 

Yakhiya ibn 

Al-Chadarchi 
Chadarchi, Kamil 
Churchill 
Chesney 

Shabib, Talib 
ash-Shabihi, Husein Muhammed 
Shams 
Shanshal, Sadyq 
Sharif, Aziz 
ah-Shark!, All 
Shatyn, Riza 
Shaul, Anwar 
Shakhbander, Musa 
Sheikhli, Ismail 
Shibli, Hudeir 
ash-Shibli, Haqqi 
Shukri, Akrara 

Eisenhower 

Yazid ibn Muaviya 
Yakhiya 




